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De Klerk and | Poison patrol on the Sussex coastline 

ANC to meet 
on apartheid 
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President de Klerk of Natal, and its political wing 
South Africa yesterday appeared to show a more 
removed the final ob- flexible approach to inter- 
stacle to talks with the ®at*°nal sanctions -the sanc- 
African National Con- Sons *nixomy raged in 
gress when he welcomed a “SF: . . . . 
proposed ANC visit to " 

I‘eghSfJi0nS °D inv«™™a?do^epro™™ 
endm$ apartheid. lion of tourism in South 

He is expected to meet Africa, immediately coming 
Mr Nelson Mandela and under fire from an American 
other leaders within weeks; official and the Irish Foreign 
but he has postponed a Minister; but the United 
visit to Zaire for what 7,'~" . ..""j'l 
would have been his first £>pcctrum -10 Spectrum m» 
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create further divisions,” he 
said in a statement announc¬ 
ing he had agreed to President 
Mobutu's request that be post¬ 
pone the visit “Africa cannot 
afford more controversy with¬ 
in its own ranks.” 

But in a day of marked 
conciliatory moves in South 
Africa — the ANC also 
launched a peace initiative in 

Tunnel 
vision 

• "That money was 
exhausted, so-unless we 

got money from the 
banks the project would 

have stopped-this 
week. In such 

circumstances, people 
are bound to get a Bttfe 

tetchy.” Alastair Morton, 
the chairman of the 

Eurotunnel project, has 
seen its costs rise from 

an estimated £4 bUflonto 
more than £7 billion, and 

been consistently 
criticized for a 

management style 
commonly described as 
"abrasive”. Brian James 
talks to him on page 10 

• The arrival of the new 
Lotus Elan-and the 

competition it will face In 
the sports car market — 

is highlighted in our 
Motoring section: 
pages 30 and 31 

• There were four 
winners of yesterday's 

£2,000 Portfolio Platinum 
prize (see page 3) . 

Today’s chance to win is 
on page 27 

ANCs political power base — 
admitted it was not is its 
interests to damage the South 
African economy. 

Its spokesman, Mr Patrick 
“Tenor” Lekota, who has just 
returned form meetings in 
Washington, said: “When we 
are satisfied that the process 
(of negotiation) is in motion, 
we wul concur with those 
calling for the lifting of sanc¬ 
tions. It is not in the UDFs 
interests to smash the South 
African economy.” 

Mr de Klerk's statement on 
the ANC «as seen as an 
historic step^ia which he said: 
“ThiS '.comnmmeal to talks 

wing Natal yesterday and started 
more talks with leaders from the 
nter- rival inkatha movement, 
unc- Up to 3,000 people have 
i in been lulled in fighting between 

the two sides over the past five 
at it years and Mr Sisulu appealed 
new to his followers to work for 

>mo- peace, but said a speedy 
outh solution should not be 
ning expected. 
ican The Inkatha leader. Chief 
■eign Mangosuthu Butbelezi, wel- 
lited coined the ANC visit and the 
— expected arrival of Mr Man- 
-10 del a, who will address a rally 

on Sunday. 
the But in spite of the signs of 

se_— progress in South Africa itsef£ 
its the dispute continued in 

)uth Europe over Britain's stance 
on sanctions. 

rick An American official clai- 
just med that Mr Douglas Hurd, 

in the Foreign Secretary, had 
we “slightly distorted” the con- 

cess tents ofa letter from President 
ion. Bush to the Prime Minister, 
lose Mr Hurd said on Tuesday 
mo- that the letter applauded as a 
>Fs positive sign Mrs Thatcher’s 
utb decision to end restrictions on 

new investment 
on The letter appears to have 
an embarrassed Mr Bush at a 

rid: time when Congress is press- 
iks jng for tougher sanctions; and 

Firemen in protective rln^jug «*airli»ng the beach at Hove yesterday for canisters of lethal potassium cyanide, 
thonght to have been washed ashore from a ship buffeted by recent heavy storms in the Channel. Details, page 2 

End to the ambulance Hurd sees Nato 
dispute may be close in political role 

on ways and means of getting* an American official said there 
_iK$0ttations off the ground is was a context to the letter 
a positive step. I sincerely 
believe that direct commu¬ 
nication is the best way to 
attain this.” 

Mrde Klerk said he would 
address the “legal uncertain¬ 
ties” that exiled ANC leaders 
have expressed about return¬ 
ing to a country where they are 
still wanted criminals. 

However, be rebuked the 
movement fin- its adherence to 
preconditions for talks. “This 
attitude is in stark contrast to 
the enthusiasm, if not im¬ 
patience, on the part of all 
other leaders in South Africa 
to get negotiations going,” be 
said. 

Meanwhile, a five-man 

which Mr Hmd did not 
explain. 

Bui a Whitehall source do-' 
tried this. He said Mr Bush 
wrote that in his view, the 
steps Mrs Thatcher was taking 
were positive, and added that 
he felt strongly that when 
someone does what you have 
been asking, you should rec¬ 
ognize that fret 

The source did not release 
the letter, but indicated that 
these were Mr Bush's words, 
put into indirect speech. The 
context showed that he could 
only be referring to the relax¬ 
ation of sanctions. 

British officials believe Mr 
Bush agrees with Mrs Thaich- 

ANC delegationled by Mr er’s view, but is unable to say 
Walter Sisulu began a tour of Continued on page 20, col 7 

Guinness witness 
‘lied to save skin’ 

By Angela Mackay and Paul Wilkinson 

Victim’s rights 
Moves to ensure'that families 
of murder victims are con¬ 
sulted about the timing of a 
(tiller’s release were unveiled 
yesterday in a “victim’s 
charter”__Page 4 

CA pass-list 
The Institute of Chartered 
Accountants* examination re¬ 
sults will be published in The 
Times tomorrow. Copies of 
the paper will be available 
from 10pm tonight at Victoria 
and King’s Cross stations, 
Leicester Square, Marble Arch 
and Charing Cross. 
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The main prosecution witness 
in the Guinness trial was 
accused yesterday of lying to 
save his own skin. 

Mr Olivier Roux, Guin¬ 
ness's former finance director, 
who has been granted immu¬ 
nity from prosecution in re¬ 
turn for testifying against his 
former employer, Mr Ernest 
Saunders, and three others, 
denied the suggestion. 

The fifth day of the trial saw 
Mr Roux dash repeatedly 
with Mr Saunders's counsel, 
Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, 
over his role in the affair. 

On his third day in the 
witness box at Southwark 
Grown Court, Mr Roux 
admitted signing invoices 
authorizing about £24m of 
alleged illegal payments in 
relation to a share support 
scheme devised during Guin¬ 
ness's £2.7 billion bid for Dis- 
tiUers in 1986. He maintained 
that Mr Saunders authorized 

the payments. Mr Feiguson 
put it to Mr Roux that Mr 
Saunders was the public rela¬ 
tions man and marketeer at 
Guinness during the bid. Mr 
Roux said that he thought Mr 
Saunders was the chief exec¬ 
utive and the chairman. 

“You though! that unless 
you could off-load the blame 
on to someone else you your- 

Fall report..........—.4 

self would be blamed,” Mr 
Ferguson said. “I suggest you 
have lied about these matters 
to the lawyers, the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
inspectors, the police and this 
court You have lied to save 
your skin.” 

Mr Roux said be and Mr 
Saunders did not want to 
make a fresh bid after the first 
was referred to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commission 
in February 1986. 

Both sicks.in the ambulance 
dispute appeared last night to 
be edging towards a settlement 
that could end their Six-month 
dispute. 

After mere than six hours of 
talks at the Department of 
Health a union official 
emerged to say she was “fairly 
optimistic” about the progress 

■ being made. 
The talks took place amid 

strong speculation tint the 
unions had accepted that there 
would be no guarantee that 
futrue pay settlements would 
be automatically linked to 
inflation. 

Hundreds of militant am¬ 
bulance workers have in¬ 
dicated they would consider 
the failure to negotiate a pay 
mechanism formula to be a 
sellout by the team of union 
negotiators led by Mr Roger 
Poole. 

Mr Steve Manhire, a north¬ 
west London onion convener, 
said that without agreement 
on a formula he and others 

Cover-up 
is denied 

by Reagan 
From Martin Fletcher 

Washington 

In his most definitive public 
statements yet on the Iran- 
Contra affair, former Presi¬ 
dent Reagan has testified on 
oath that he knew nothing of 
either the illegal diversion of 
funds to the Nicaraguan rebels 
in 1985 and 1986 or of 
subsequent attempts to cover 
up the scandaL 

Mr Reagan spent eight 
hours giving evidence in a 
dosed Los Angeles court late 
last week. Judge Harold 
Greene ordered the release of 
the transcript yesterday after 
Bush Administration officials 
had checked it for any nat¬ 
ional security disclosures. 

Mr Reagan had been 
subpoenaed to give evidence 
by Mr John Poindexter, his 
former National Security Ad¬ 
viser, whose trial on five 
criminal charges arising from 
the affair begins on March 5. 

By Hm Jones 

were prepared to stay out for 
another six months. “Roger 
Poole will have to free the 
consequences if be has sold 
out on the formula,” he said. 

It is understood the 20- 
strong.team of union nego¬ 
tiators who were at the tafia 
held under the industry's 
Whitley Council (the in¬ 
dustry's pay negotiating 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

Mr Poole: On receiving end 
off “sellout” warning. 

body)were considering a com¬ 
plex two-year offer that union 
sources believe to be worth 15 
per cent The Government’s 
original offer was 9 per cent 
over 18 months.. 

In return, the management 
side was thought, to be 
demanding the right for local 
managers to vary future settle¬ 
ments to enable them to 
recruit and retain staff in areas 
of shortage. 

Mr David Rennie, chair¬ 
man of the 20 health service 
managers at the talks, said 
earlier yesterday that he 
thought the chances of reach¬ 
ing a settlement were “better 
than evens”. 

The strength of militant 
opposition to any settlement 
will be pul to the test in ballots 
to be held among the 22,500 
crews and officers. 

Last May, the membership 
overturned the recommenda¬ 
tion of their leaders to accept 
the 6.5 per cent rise, which 
was then on offer. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, last night spoke of 
the need for Nato to change 
with the times and explained 
how its role would become 
more political and less mili¬ 
tary in response to the chants 
in Eastern Europe. 

In a key statement on the 
future of the alliance, which a 
Cabinet group headed by the 
Prime Minister and Mr Hurd 
has been reviewing, he told the 
Commons that security needs 
would change and that Nato 
had to distinguish rigorously 
between those roles which 
would remain important and 
others which would change in 
the free of events. 

Id what amounted to the 
first public confirmation of 
the review, disclosed by The 
Times last mouth, Mr Hurd 
listed as Nato's permanent 
characteristics its present 
membership, the presence of 
significant British and US 
forces stationed in Europe, a 
sensible mix of conventional 

and nuclear forces, and the 
retention of the British in¬ 
dependent nuclear deterrenL 

But the changes, he said, 
would be a deeper involve¬ 
ment by the alliance in the 

Parliament —-— 
Robert Kflroy-Siik_12 

management of change in 
Europe, in its dialogue with 
the East, in arms control and 
in consultation about security 
inside and outside of Europe. 

In a wide-ranging speech on 
East-West relations and Ger¬ 
man reunification, Mr Hurd 
announced that President Ha¬ 
vel of Czechoslovakia is to 
visit Britain next month, 
probably on March 21. 

He rejected the option fa¬ 
voured by President Gorb¬ 
achov of a neutral Germany 
outride the military biocs, but 
accepted the need to take 
account of Soviet concerns on 
special arrangements for the 
territory of East Germany. 

City relief over 
‘swaptions’ ruling 
By David Walker, Public Administration Correspondent 

The Court of Appeal con¬ 
firmed yesterday that the Lon¬ 
don Borough of Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham operated 
outside its legal powers in en¬ 
tering into a series of “swap” 
transactions with City banks, 
which now find themselves 
unable to enforce contracts 
worth nearly £100 million. 
However, it said that “swap" 
contracts could be legal, pro¬ 
vided council treasurers were 
simply hedging their risks for 
the ratepayers' sake, and not 
“trading". 

The judgment is a great 
relief to the banks, which had 
stood to lose an estimated 
£500 million if the 
“swaptions” had been de¬ 
clared unlawful. 

It leaves open, hoqever, the 
question of whether the banks 
will recover the millions of 
pounds outstanding on swap 
dealings entered into by some 
80 other local authorities. 

There were fears that there 
would have to be a huge debt 
write-off Instead there may 
now have to be a number of 
separate legal decisions on the 
legality of each swap contract. 
Many councils with swap 
deals are now likely to repay 
money they owe 

A team of leading banks, led 
by Barclays, had appealed 
against a High Court ruling in 
favour of the district auditor 
for Hammersmith, who last 
year had pronounced its huge 
dealings in the financial mar- 

kets to be contrary to law. 
Sir Stephen Brown, Presi¬ 

dent of the Family Division, 
sitting with Lord Justice 
Nicholls and Lord Justice 
Bingham, yesterday upheld 
the auditor, but added a neat 
twisL Financial operations by 
Hammersmith up to July 
1988 woe dearly illegal, the 
court said, but deals done after 
that date were legal. 

Parishioners wake up to the cow shed poll tax 
By Ray Clancy how much to add on to this figure. one of the few villages in the county 

/ A- , „/]. The 241 villagers in the Fwr parish of Great Totham villagers will pay the yibop* a pub so the taD is important 
/ Langford aatHUfting were shocked to straight £339 but locals in Langford and JjSPjfc r<L “U” have. a 
*3- learn yesterday that, under the commu- Uhing must pay £378.83 from which the df 

> UTAy ^^™s^unw^me parish will receive £9,600. Over £7,000 manager of Maklon Road, Langford. 

vr. 

By Ray Clancy 

The 241 villager in the Essex parish of 
Langford and Ulting were shocked to 
learn yesterday that, under the commu¬ 
nity charge they must pay an extra 
£39.83 each for the privilege of turning a 
decrepit cow shed into a village halL 

Their plight highlighted the fret that 
the new tax allows parish councils to 
impose their own levy on the locals. An 
embarrassed spokesman said: “It seems 
Langford and Ulting are charging the 
highest parish poll tax in the country hit 
most of it will go towards a badly needed 
village halL” 

The parish next door. Great Totham, 
(pop: 2,152) is making no poll tax 
charge. Both parishes come under 
Maldon District Council which has set 
the tax at £339. Its 30 parishes decide 

bow much to add on to this figure. 

Great Totham villagers will pay the 
straight £339 but locals in Langford and 
Ulting must pay £378.83 from which the 
parish will receive £9,600. Over £7,000 

Labour ‘fair rate’ plan.— 2 

of that is needed to finance a £70,000 
loan taken out in 1986 to buy the cow 
shed and turn it into a village halL 

“We are a victim of buying this land 
long before poll tax was envisaged. We 
used to get 83 per cent of our income 
from rates, mostly from Langford water 
works, but now the villagers are having 
to pay their way,” Mr Peter Hedge, 
parish council chairman, said. 

Yesterday some villagias concluded it 
would be worth paying the levy. “We are 

The new village ball is expected to be 
ready by June but the loan is over 25 
years so the villagers will be paying fin- 
their meeting place for some consid¬ 
erable time. 

A spokesman for the National Associ¬ 
ation of Local Councils said: “The 
parish councils have suffered under the 
new system because their finance pre¬ 
viously came from a combination of 
business and domestic rates. Now the 
business rates go straight to the Govern¬ 
ment and the poll tax is their only source 
of revenue. Local people must now pay 
for local services.” 
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Labour in move to 
replace poll tax 

with ‘fairer rates’ 

Minister names Britain’s dirtiest street 

By Philip Webster, Chief Political Correspondent 

i moving ammunition to the Comer- envisages a system in which 
3 replace varives by lengthy discussion bouses would be taxed on the 
se with a of alternatives which led to it basis of their capital values as 

The Labour Party is moving ammunition t 
towards a decision to replace vatives by lenj 
the community charge with a of alternatives 
modified version of the rating coming forward with a plan 
System. for a property tax combined 

Mr Bryan Goukl, the party’s with a local income tax. 
environment spokesman, who That was dropped in die 
is in chaige ofchawing up an face of charges from the Tories 
alternative to the poll tax, is that Labour was planning a 
being urged by his Shadow “two-tax" alternative. 
Cabinet colleagues to drop any Since then Mr Gould and 
proposals which smack of a Mr David Bhinkett, Labour’s 
local income tax. local government spokesman. 

Instead, a majority of the have been working on new 
Shadow Cabinet is understood proposals, the b 
to believe that Labour should which was dis 
opt for a modem, fairer sys- Gould at the 
tem based on a property tax government cor 
levied according to the value this month, 
of properties, backed up by a One option : 
generous and for more exien- Gould for i 

opposed to notional rental 
values under the rating 
system. 

Capital values would be 
worked out using a system of 
sample vacations, involving 
houses being seen as repre¬ 
sentative of the property pro¬ 
file of an area. 

Labour claims, however, 
that bills would not go up 

ave system of rebates. That Labour’s aim to introduce a 
would mean that those on the property lax based on people's 
lowest incomes pay nothing, ability to pay was fin1 a 

The system being urged cm sophisticated system in which 
Mr Gould by key Shadow payment would be linked to 
Cabinet members is similar to income tax bands and col- 
that announced by the Labour lected from information al- 
Party in Scotland, dubbed by ready given to tbe Inland 
the Tories as a “roof tax." Revenue. 

The belief among Labour Several members of the 
leaden is that the Govern- Shadow Cabinet have told 
menl is incurring so much The Times this week that they 
on popularity over the would oppose such a system 
community chaige that Lab- because of its similarities to a 
our would be better served by local income tax and they 
offering improvements to the believe h would restore to the 
present system. They may Tories their “two-tax” 
avoid calling it “tbe rates" but ammunition, 
admit that they will be propos- There is for more enthu- 
ing a more efficient version of afapn for a local government 
the old system. 

They feel that despite 
Conservative attacks, people 
will regard the Labour pro- said: “The Tories are getting 
posal of capital values, rather so much flak for replacing the 
than rateable values, as fairer rates with the poll tax. We 
and more sensible. 

There is frustration that the 
party has already handed 

proposals, tbe broad outline of every time a property's value 
which was disclosed by Mr increased. It would only 
Gould at the party’s local change significantly if the 
govenmemconforence earlier value of a bouse rose or foil 
this month. compared to others. 

One option floated by Mr It also promises to mo™™ 
Gould for implementing a scheme which would dis- 
Labour’s aim to introduce a regard the increase in the 
property tax based on people's value of a house resulting 
ability to pay was for a from home improvements, 
sophisticated system in which Senior Labour figures be- 
payment would be linked to heve these points have been 
income tax bands and col- conveniently ignored by min- 
lected from information al- isters in their on the 
ready given to tbe Inland new scheme. The key to a new 
Revenue. system favoured by many in 

Several members of the the Shadow Cabinet is a new 
Shadow Cabinet have told rebate system, which would 
The Times this week that they include for the first time tbe 
would oppose such a system introduction of 100 per cent 
because of its similarities to a assistance, 
local income tax and they Signs of a new Labour shift 
believe H would restore to tbe on the issue came as the Prime 
rories their “two-tax” Minister yesterday rejected 
ammunition. growing fails by .Conservative 

There is for more enthu- MPs to remove education 
ifosm for a local government from local' authority 
ax backed by a comprefaen- expenditure, 
ave rebate scheme. Senior Tories have sug- 

A senior shadow minister gested the move as a way of 
aid: “The Tories are getting easing the impact of tbe 
o much flak for replacing tbe community chaige. 
ales with the poll tax. We Mrs Thatcher said it would 
ihoufd be offering fair rates’ be “totally wrong” to take 
s our alternative.” education out of local expen- 

Labour’s Scottish scheme diture and run it centrally. 

By Michael McCarthy 
Environment Orrespwfleiit 
Bmy New Road in the cities ef 
Salford and Manchester is the 
dirtiest street in Britain, Mr 
David Trippier, the midterm 
charge of the 
anti-litter crusade, declared 
yesterday. _ 

It was covered wrin » 
uncollected refose of weekend 
street markets, Mr Trippier 
alleged, every Monday morn¬ 
ing when he drove m to 
Manchester to take thetrahi 
to from his Rossen- 
dale constituency in 
Lancashire. 

He was branching a code of 
practice to accompany foe new 
litter laws being brought hi by 
file Government’s (keen KD. 

night there was some 
confusion as to which au¬ 
thority - SaUtad or Manches¬ 
ter— was responsible for the 
littered section of the road, 
which mis from one to the 

B«y New Road yesterday, a r, as Mr Trippier launched his crusade. Residents say tbe street is a disgrace. 

Search for cyanide bottles begins 
By Nick Nuttall Technology Correspondent 

tax backed by a comprehen¬ 
sive rebate scheme. 

A senior shadow minister 

should be offering ‘fair rates’ 
as our alternative.” 

Labour’s Scottish scheme 

Police and firemen wearing 
special protective do thing and 
breathing apparatus yesterday 
began clearing the East Sussex 
coast of canisters containing 
the lethal chemical potassium 
cyanide. 

Up to 16 containers have so 
for been washed asborem the 
past two days along a 15-mile 
stretch of coastline between 
Hove and Newhavcn. 

They are thought to have 
come from a ship in the 
Channel, buffeted by recent 
heavy storms. 

Experts at East Sussex 
County Council have con¬ 
firmed that up to six of the 

canisters contain die cyanide. 
Mr Marlin Fitzgerald, a 
spokesman for the county 
authority, said some of tbe 
bottles were labelled with the 
chemical symbol for potas¬ 
sium cyanide, “KCn", as well 
as its United Nation's identi¬ 
fication code, “1680”. 

Late yesterday, the canisters 
were traced to a Dorset chemi¬ 
cals company, BDH Ltd of 
Poole. Mr John Vaas, the 
firm’s company secretary, 
confirmed that the labels ap¬ 
peared to be theirs. 

After examining records, he 
said the company believed tbe 
canisters had framed part of a 

shipment to Saudi Arabia that 
left England in late January 
from Shecmess, Kent It is due 
to arrive in Saudi Arabia on 
March! 

The shippers of the consign¬ 
ment were United Arab Ship¬ 
ping of Kuwait, which has 
more than 30 vessels. 

Another lead is a link with a 
Qatar-registered ship that ran 
into trouble north of the Bay 
of Biscay. The vessel, which 
has not been named, hit severe 
weather in the new year and 
was forced into the French 
port of Cherbourg for mainte¬ 
nance from January 5 to 11. 

The BDH company’s total 

potassium cyanide shipment 
had been 16 500-gramme 
bottles for use in laboratory 
testing, Mr Vaas said. 

Six other canisters, several 
clustered on the foreshore al 
Brighton, have also been 
washed ashore but these are 
not thought to contain the 
cyanide. 

The fire brigade urged any¬ 
one finding any more can¬ 
isters to report them to the 
police immediately. 

The cyanide canisters, white 
plastic bottles with blue plastic 
lids, measure between six and 
nine inches long. 

Parfiament, page 9 

Salford City Council said : 
“We used to have an iDegri 
street market on our section of 
the road en Sundays but we 
ured our powers to atop it We 
think it has now stinted up 
Again ou the Manchester sec- 
teu” No-one bon Manches¬ 
ter City Council was avaflahle 
for comment. 

“The rood is a disgrace on 
Sundays and Monday morn¬ 
ings. Stall holders from the 
street market leave rubbish 
everywhere,” Mr Michael 
Smith, a iwy New Road 
shopkeeper, said test night. 

Mr Trippier handed out 
other brickbats for cMncfls 
which he claimed were not 
living up to their responsfoil- 
tttes over litter — as well as 
several plaudits. 

“A considerable number of 
London boroughs are bad,” he 
said. “Lambeth I personally 
find appallhqp” 

Westminster, however, had 
“got it right” with its fitter 
warden scheme and £10 find 
penalty, and Canterbury, in 
Kent, was also good. 
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Invest at a top rate for 
two years. 

Three battered to 
death in home 
A husband, wife and their 16-year old son were yesterday 
found battered to death in their home on the outskirts of 
Beaconsfield in Buckinghamshire (Stewart Tendler writes). 

Last night officers were attempting to persuade a 30-year- 
old man with a noose round his neck not to jump from a tree 
near the scene of the murder and kfll himself A police 
negotiator, a doctor, a social worker and a psychiatrist were 
at the scene talking to the man, said to be load. Police said 
he was not thought to be armed. 

was called to Cherry Tree Woods, part of a council estaterby 
children who saw a man up a tree with a noose round bis 

■neck. Police went to a house in the estate and found the 
bodies of Mr Anthony Rawlings and his wife, Barbara. 
Searching the garden, they found the body of file couple’s 
son, Paul, in a shed. 

There had .been no forced entry into the house. Police 
later began searching for a murder weapon. 

Search for bombers 
Police hunting the IRA unit that bombed an Army van in 
Leicester on Tuesday said yesterday that they wanted to 
trace two men seen near the spot where the vehicle was' 
parked (Craig Seton writes). They also appealed to hoteliers 
and the owners of guest and lodging houses to help discover 
if tbe terrorists stayed in the area before the attack. 

Det Chief Supt Graham Carr, bead of Leicestershire CID, 
said the men had been seen-30 minutes before the van left a 
car park near the Joint Aimed Forces Careers Information 
Office. Three people were hurt in the blast. 

Drink driver jailed 
A drink driver who killed a young couple when he hit their 
carat 70mph was jailed for five years yesterday and banned 
from driving for 10 years. John Adams, aged 36, had drunk 
10 pints of lager, Preston Crown Court was told. Adams, of 
Warrington, Cheshire, admitted causing death by reckless 
driving, and an excess alcohol offence. 

Gas prices to rise 
Gas prices for Britain's 17 million domestic customers are to 
nse by 7.5 per cent and standing charges by 70p to £9.40 a 
quarter from March 1 (David Young writes). The increases 
will add about 60p a week to the average bffl. British Gas 
said the cause was the higher cost of producing and 
supplying gas from the North Sea. Tempts, page 22 

New IRA libel trial 
A libel action against The Sunday Times by two brothers 
over an article about an IRA plan to bomb Britain wfll bere- 
neaiti at the High Court in Dublin on March 20. The initial 
acnon by Mr Patrick Murphy, of Crossmaglen, Co Armagh, 
and his brother, Thomas, of Dundalk, Co LouthTwas 
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Abbey National's Optimum Bond will give you an 

excellent rate for the next two years. 

If you invest £10,000 or more, we'll guarantee you an 

extra 4.9% above our Saver Account net rate, what¬ 

ever happens over those two years. At today’s rate 

this amounts to a magnificent 11.8% net p.a? Little 

wonder it’s a limited issue. 

We can pay this high interest annually or, should 

you prefer a regular income, we can give you details 

about our monthly income option and rate. 

"Rue nap«iiy 

For optimum benefit you should leave your invest¬ 

ment for the full two year term. 

However, withdrawals can be made, although you 

will lose the equivalent of 90 days interest on the 

amount withdrawn. 

Remember, Optimum Bond is a limited issue, so 
don’t miss out. 

Call in at your^^K^ 
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Surgeon admits failing to check if kidney donors were paid 

•1$K ^ 
n-ii* v 

f By John Young 

A leading transplant surgeon ac¬ 
cepted yesterday that he had Jailed 
personally to establish whether 

> 5?yracni had been made to four 
(> Turkish kidney donors before the 
- . operations took place in 198a 

Mr Michael Bewick, one of three 
•*' • doctors charged with serious pro¬ 

fessional misconduct, was giving 
evidence on the 23rd day of a 

H| hearing by the General Medical 
” Council professional conduct com¬ 

mittee. The others are Dr Ray¬ 
mond Crockett, a Harlev Street 
ncphrologisi, and Mr Michael 
Joyce, a urologist. 

AH three deny the charges of 
rmsconduct. However Mr Bewick 
admitted yesterday that he had not 
personally established that Jinan- 

B0 “M2. donors received money, donors; whether or not the patient 

and recipient were related; the 
circumstances in which the kidney 
was being provided; that the 
patient understood the risks in¬ 
volved and the possible complica¬ 
tions; and that he had tailed to 
procure a freely given valid con¬ 
sent in writing. 

To a further charge of taking part 
or acquiescing in the sale of human 
organs, Mr Bewick gave an em¬ 
phatic denial Asked by his counsel 
Mr Rodger Bell, QC. whether he 
had knowingly taken part in the 
alleged sale, he replied: “No. No 
way. Anyone doing that is commit¬ 
ting suicide." 

Mr Bewick described a 
“confrontation" with Dr Crockett 
ai the Post House Hotel, near 
Heathrow, early in 1989, after 
reports of kidneys being offered for 
sale appeared in newspapers. “It 
was the only time I had any doubt 
about Dr Crockeifs intentions.” he 

said. “Was Dr Crockett using me as 
a surgeon because he knew that I 
would trust him? It was possibly 
unfair to suspect him, but 1 did. 

**I asked him specifically 'Did 
you pay any of these donorsT He 
said *No‘ and I believed him. 2 
have never doubted him since.” 

Mr Bewick was questioned 
about a kidney which he trans¬ 
planted from a Turkish donor. Mr 
Ferhat Usta, into an Israeli patient, 
a Mr B, on July 16 1988. Mr B was 
extremely ill and had reached the 
stage where life was npt worth 
living on a dialysis machine. 

"Some days before July 161 was 
informed that a distant relative 
had arrived from Turkey willing to 
give a kidney to Mr B ” Mr Bewick 
said. At that time be bad not 
considered the likely relationship 
between a Muslim and a Jew. 

One factor to consider was 
whether it was permissible to use a 

kidney from a living donor for 
someone who was as ill as Mr B. 
However. Mr B was desperate to 
get off dialysis even if the process 
killed him. 

“Dr Crockett and I felt on 
balance that the donor was genuine 
and wished to give a kidney and 
that although the risks v>ere greater 
than with a norma] Living donor we 
should be able to do it, given great 
care, good management and a slice 
oflucL" 

He saw Mr B the afternoon 
before the operation at the Welling¬ 
ton Humana Hospital, in St John's 
Wood, nonh-wesi London, and 
made sure that he fully understood 
the risks. 

Mr Bewick was asked if anything 
jarred when he first saw Mr Usta. 
He replied that Mr Usta had a 
darker skin and was of a quite 
different physique from Mr B. 
“Did it sirike you that there was 

anything fishy about Mr Usta 
donating a kidney to Mr B?” 

“Not really. 1 assumed that this 
was a totally genuine, non-paid, 
altruistic, albeit distant, donor. I 
can't remember the tune sequence 
in which 1 thought isn’t it strange a 
Muslim giving to a Jew. 

“If seemed to me that if a 
Muslim was giving to a Jew, he had 
to have some sort of altruistic 
relationship because of the antipa¬ 
thy between Muslims and Jews. 
The question of money never 
crossed ray mind." 

Mr Bewick told the hearing that 
he had first met Dr Crockett in 
1984. The “jungle telegraph” had 
told him that he was a good 
physician and he had worked 
regularly with him since then. 

Dr Crockett regularly assumed 
responsibility for consultation with 
both donor and recipient before 
live transplant operations and for 

assets Customs to demand seizure of gang members’ ass 

Eight guilty 
of £18m plot 

marijuana :,W& 
* t 

By David Sapsted 

Britain's longest cannabis trial 
came to an end at the Central 
Criminal Court yesterday 
when eight men were con¬ 
victed of a conspiracy to 
smuggle into the country £18 
million of the drug hirtrt«»w ig 
timber from Africa. 

The unanimous verdicts 
came on the 107th day of the 
trial after the jury had been 
out for three days considering 

Newman, the ring leader, the 
cash bought a mansion in 
suburbia and a champagne 
lifestyle. It also enabled him to 
indulge in his passion for 
motor-racing, sponsoring 
some of the country’s best 
young drivers. 

The seeds of the gang’s 
downfall were sown in May 
1987 when a manager of a 
warehouse in Wimbledon, 

- 
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a mass of evidence against the south London, where consign- 
gang, including hours of vid- meats of hardwood from West 
eos filmed by undercover Africa were being stored. 
Customs and Excise found forklift trucks were 
investigators. having difficulty moving the 

Sentencing was adjourned overly-heavy bundles of 
until March 27 when the court timber. 
will hear an application from 
Customs, under the 1986 

He ordered one batch bro¬ 
ken open and found mari- 

Drugs Trafficking Offences juana inside. Customs 
Act, for the confiscation of investigators were called in 
vast amounts of property be- and discovered that 86S kOos 
longing to the gang. of herbal rannafri* with a 

The court had heard that, street value of £13 million, 
for five years, the profits from were hidden in nine, coffin- 
one of Britain’s most ex ten- like containers in the centre of 
sive cannabis-smuggling op* -thebundles, 
eraiions rolled in. For Paul The find triggered an nnder- 

Roy Crack: Spent £250,000 
In refartrishfng his home. 

Paul Newmam Leader of 
.the drugs-in-wood plot. 

of herbal cannabis, with a 
street value of £13 million, 
were hidden in time, coffin. 
Hire containers in the centre of 
the bundles. 

The find triggered an under¬ 
cover operation codesamed 
Doorman Much Customs and 
Excise and police officers 
describe as "the most signifi¬ 
cant investigation ever held in 
this country”. Tracing various 
front companies importing The house that Crack booghi 
the timber, they were led to a 
£1 million, 35-room mansion Evans, one of the defendants 
in Eftham owned by Newman, in the trial and a successful 
a man whom investigators Formula Ford 2000 driver, 
could never trace as having a appeared on BBC’s Blue Peter 
regular job. to talk about motor sport. 

Undercover surveillance Away from the trade. New- 
pieced together the legitimate man — whose favourite car 
side ofhis life: a father of three was his 150mph Ford Cos- 
with a passion for motor worth Siena — dropped hints 
racing. He ploughed thou- to neighbours about making 
sands of pounds into the sport, money from property deals. In 
sponsoring a raring team foci, he was making it from an 
which hired Ross Cheaver, operation which brought at 
brother of the Formula One least £18 million worth oi 
driver Eddie. marijuana into Britain. 
The British driver John Her- His two senior lieutenants 

bert, hailed as “the new Nigel were Roy Crack and Peter 
Mansell”, was partly spon- Lambert. During the course of 
sored by Newman although be the trial they argued that they 
told the trial that at no time believed they were smuggling 
did he realize there was any gold, not marijuana. Customs 
drugs connection. investigators, however, said 

Newman's daughter Emily, they, too, prospered on drugs 
aged 20, was the European profits, 
junior go-kart champion and Crack — who began life as a 
is now one of the country’s top debt collector for Newman — 
woman drivers, being spon- was able to move from a 
sored by CeUnet in Formula small, ex-council house in 
Three races. Emily and David 1986 into a detached home 

Mersey oil spill 

the patients’ after care. Pirn of the 
process was to establish the 
relationship between donor and 
patient before they came into the 
hospital. 

In the case of another donor, Mr 
Ahmet Koch, who has lokl the 
bearing that his kidney was re¬ 
moved without his prior know¬ 
ledge or consent, Mr Bewick said 
the recipient was a Dr K A S who 
was described as coming from 
Libya. Although Mr Koch had 
claimed that he thought he was in a 
hotel and was undergoing tests in 
order to get a job, Mr Bewick said 
he had the distinct impression that 
he knew Mr B. 

Earlier, Mr Bewick had said he 
was hopeless at “sussing out" if a 
donor was being paid. “I am much 
too trusting. I tend to take people at 
face value and if they say black is 
white I believe them.” 

The hearing continues today. 

Widow 
‘unable 
to fill in 
cheques9 

The widow of a 1920s Cabinet 
minister, who allegedly had 
her fortune pilfered by rel¬ 
atives, became incapable of 
managing her financial affairs, 
a court was told yesterday. 

In the dock at Birmingham 
Crown Court are Michael de 
Stempet, Sophia Wflberforee 
and Marcus WDberibrce. 
They deny conspiracy to steal 
from Lady Illingworth. 

Yesterday Miss Elizabeth 
Grog-Smith, a secretary, told 
the jury how she was taken on 
by Lady Illingworth hi 1981 to 
sort out paperwork at her 
Kwrejngtoa flat. 

“I threw hundreds of re¬ 
ceipts and bills away and filed 
stocks and share certificates,** 
Miss Greig-Smhh said. 

Lady Dlingworth*s eyesight 
was so poor that she was 
■wM* to fiD in cheques. 

Over the years, the ex- 
sodety hostess‘*became vagne 
and amfased and lost same of 
her elegance. Between 1982 
and 19831 was managing her 
fimm-Mi affairs. She wasn’t 
capable of doing so herself.” 

Miss Grieg-Smith 
described how she found a 
■nfarnig hunHhag hdnngiag to 
Lady THingirorth, ytmtaining 
£160 and a valuable brooch, 
under Miss Sophia Wflber- 
fonx’s bed. 

The home of Lady 
Illingworth, said to have died a 
pauper, was filled with beauti¬ 
ful dothes and expensive 
jewellery, she said. 

The case combine* today. 

The house that Crack bought with cocaine cash (top), the wood ased to hide the drugs in (above left) and the drinks bar i 

with swimming pool, sauna 
and jacuzzi, set in an acre of 
land at Wariingham. 

He spent mare than a 
quarter of a million pounds 
refurbishing the house, ironi¬ 
cally using wood that had 
come from cargo used to hide 
the cannabis. 

Lambert moved from a 
tiny, two-bedroom flat to a 
detached house next door to 
Crack. What the wealthy trio 
did not know was that they 
were under constant surveil¬ 
lance by Custom officers as 
they flew bade and forth 
between Britain and West 
Africa to set up the deals. 

Harry Apiah, a convicted 
drugs smuggler and one-time 
member of the gang, informed 
on his former colleagues' and 
became a key witness for the 
Down. He told the court that 
an Ivory Coast MP was in¬ 
volved in the operation. 

Another member of the 
gang who gave evidence for 

the Gown, Robert Westbnry, 
is now living in police cells in 
fear of his fife maid rumours 
that a £100,000 “contract” has 
been put out on him. 

During the course of Opera¬ 
tion Doorman, Customs seiz¬ 
ed four and half tonnes of 

other bogns companies, Oak- 
seal Ltd and Mnhawood Ltd, 
were run by Bateson. 

south-east London, was ac¬ 
quitted by the jury. i 

Paul Newman, aged 43, of 
The eight men convicted of Eftham, south London — the 

conspiring to smuggle can- gang leader — and Robert 
nabis between January 1983 
and February 1988 were 
Michael Bateson, aged 33, 

cannabis with a street value of decorator, of Grove 
£63 mflfion. Between 1983 
and January 1988, when the 
first arrests were made, they 
believe that at least 14 ship¬ 
ments were brought in. 

The trial heard that a solici¬ 
tor was used to launder the 
millions of pounds of profits. 
The gang set up bogus com¬ 
panies to import the wood 
from Africa and one, 
Oavingdon Ltd, was run by 
Evans. 

Steven Scott was used by 
the gang as a warehouseman 
and, like Newman, drove a 
Cosworth Siena, owned a 
power boat and spent long 
holidays in Spain. Two of the 

south-east London; Roy 
Cracky aged 52, dub owner, 
and his son-in-bw, Peter Lam¬ 
bert, aged 29, property consul¬ 
tant, who lived next door to 
each other in Wzrtmgham, 
Surrey; David Evans, a^d 27, 
engineer, of Merstham, 
Surrey; Mark Fairman, aged 
30, motor engineer, of Brom- 

Westbniy, aged 42, a night¬ 
club manager who gave evi¬ 
dence for the prosecution, 
admitted the conspiracy at the 
beginning of the case. 

Crack, Lambert, Evans, 
Smale, Upton, Scott, Bateson, 
Fairman and Yates had all 
denied conspiracy to import 
cannabis. Grade and Lambert 
also denied helping drug traf¬ 
fickers with the disposal of 
their proceeds. 

Some gang members have 
ley, Kent; Steven Scott, aged already been sentenced. Peter 
30, carpet fitter, of Barking, Cromack was convicted in 

John Upton, aged 47, 1985 of importing one and a 
car restorer, of Downbam, half tons worth more than £2 
Bromley; and Jeffrey Yates, million and was imprisoned 
aged 40. painter and deco- for eight years. James Kavan- 
ralor, of Hounslow, west *8h, who was arrested in 
London. South Africa, has been sen- 

Martin Smale, aged 40, a fenced to prison there for 13 
panel beater from Greenwich, years for bis part in the plot. 

£500 prize 
to pay for 

‘little treat’ 
There were four winners of 
yesterday's £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition who 
receive £500 each. 

Mr Tray WSfiams, aged 
65, of Uedirod, Aberystwyth, 
Dyfed, said it was the first 
time be had won anything in 
his life. 

“It was quite a stnprise. I 
have just bought a new 
caravan so I will me the 
prize money to bay some 
little luxury to pot in it,” he 
said. 

The other winners were 
Mr Peter Phfipott, of Hart¬ 
ley, Kent, Mr Robert Wa¬ 
ters, of Rhiwbina, Sooth 
Glamorgan, and Dr J WU- 
son-Croome, of Bourne¬ 
mouth, Dorset. 

Shell accused of trying to 
save pipeline during leak 

Athlete ‘a brazen adulteress’, wife says 

Shell UK was accused yes¬ 
terday of causing an oil 
“gusher" as it tried to save its 
pipeline during a spill that 
polluted 20km of the Mersey 
estuary Iasi August. 

At Liverpool Gown Court, 
the company admitted caus¬ 
ing the pollution but denied it 
had been Mgligent or had 
foiled to maintain the pipeline 
buried in the estuary shore. 

In the first prosecution by 
the National Rivers Au¬ 
thority, Mr Willian Rankin, 
for the authority, accused the 
oil company of allowing 50 
tonnes, 10,000 gallons, of 
heavy Venezuelan crude to 
escape into the estuary after 
the pipeline had burst 

It caused a slick 16km long 
and- killed 300 birds, putting 
another 2,000 at risk, he said. 

After the initial leak. 

By Ronald Faux 

pipeline to preserve the line at the intention of minimizing 
the expense of the environ- damage to the environment.” 
mental consequences. 

It was feared that the oil in 
cooling would block the line, 
he said. 

The burst happened on 
August 19. At 3pm it was clear 
to Shell staff that the volume 
being received at the 
Traumere oil terminal was 
less than was being pumped in 
at the Stanlow refinery 12 
miles away. 

Mr Rankin said Shell did 
not inform the National Riv¬ 
ers Authority until 17.30. 

He said the fracture had 
been caused by severe external 
corrosion of the I2in insulated 
pipe. And he alleged Shell had 
foiled to inspect and maintain 
the pipeline. 

Mr Martin Thomas, QC for 
Shell, said the company fully 

He said the line was coated 
in concrete and protected 
against corrosion by a ca¬ 
thodic system. It was in¬ 
spected the previous March 
when nothing was found. In¬ 
vestigation after the spill 
showed that at the point of the 
burst, the steel had become ex¬ 
posed to sea water at high tide. 

Mr Edward Jenkins, deputy 
manufacturing manager at the 
Stanlow refinery said be 
decided to pump water along 
the pipeline because the break 
had occurred at a low point 
and a large quantity of oil 
remained in the system which 
could still leak out when the 
tide came in. 

Vacuum tankers were 
branding by to drain the liquid 
escaping onto the foreshore. 
The operation was underway 

Miss Tessa Sanderson, the 
Olympic and Commonwealth 
javelin champion, was yester¬ 
day described as a brazen 
“adulteress” in the High Court 
by the wife of her lover, Mr 
Derrick Evans, the bodybuild¬ 
er and fitness instructor. 

On the fourth day of the ath¬ 
lete’s libel action against tire 
Sunday Mirror and The Peo¬ 
ple over articles last March 
saying she had stolen Mr Ev¬ 
ans from his wife, Mrs Jewel 
Evans told the court: “I want 
to know if she looked over her 
sboukler to see if our marriage 
was finished or if her skin was 

marriage succeeding, Mrs Ev- husband and, until a judge 
ans said: “I considered she grants a divorce, my marriage 
bad and she knew she had. She 
saw what she wanted and took 
it. She didn’t think of the 
consequences. 

“Her skin was on fire for a 
man and she took him.” 

Mr George Carman, QC, for 
Mirror Group Newspapers, 
tire publishers, told her Miss 
Sanderson had denied break¬ 
ing up the marriage or stealing 
her husband, aged 37, who 

is still there.” 
After apologizing to the 

court for what she was about 
to say, Mrs Evans said: “My 
husband abhors homosexuals 
and she is so butch, she looks 
like a man. I just thought she 
was butch and be wouldn’t be 
interested in someone looking 
like that. 

“I thought she was arrogant 
to think he would want her for 

Tessa Sanderson as the and wearing her Olympic T- 
woman who could give him all shirts. “I heard she was going 

now lives with Miss Sander- anything else other than to 
son at Brondesbuiy Park, promote his business.” 
north-west London. Mrs Evans continued: “Suc- 

so bn fire she wanted it to be Tessa Sanderson has no juris- 
over and so believed it” 

Asked if Miss Sanderson 
had removed all hop? of her she is brazenly living with my 

Mrs Evans replied: “That cess is imperative to my 
>ssa Sanderson has no juris- husband, he has said to me, 

diction to comment on my There is nothing I would not 
marriage. She is an adulteress, do in relation to business.’ 

e is brazenly living with my With regard to the gym he saw 

he wanted.” 
Mrs Evans had first accused 

her husband of having an 
affair with Miss Sanderson in 
November 1988, after a report 
from a family friend. She had 
felt bitter on hearing they were 
lovers and had rung him up 
and asked for a divorce. “He 
said he wanted everything.” 
When she had objected, he 
had slammed the phone 
down. 

Mrs Evans said her husband 
had forged her signature and 
re-mortgaged the house. 

She added: “There were so 
many missiles coming at me.” 
Mr Evans would arrive home 
driving Miss Sanderson's car 

stuns, i nearo sue was going 
to Germany for Christmas, 
but I thought, oh sure, it’s 
Jamaica with my husband.” 

She bad been motivated by 
“many factors” to sell her 
story. T felt scorned. 1 had to 
get my self-esteem back, I had 
to stand up, that’s why I did it. 

“This lady goes to schools. 
How many children’s fathers 
will she step in and take just 
because she fancies them?” 

She said her husband had 
had many affairs. 

Mirror Group Newspapers 
and the journalists Sandra 
White and Steven Ware deny 
libel. 

The hearing continues 
today. 

Radiation damage ‘could last generations’ 

Alter tne miuai -snonsibilitv and Ine Operation was unuerway 
through a six-inch $pfii in the f«spted resj» for 20 minutes before tire 

corroded Pip?1*® .1? SfthlScaL gusher happened. 
Bromborough, Mr Rankin 
said that Shell employees 
pumped fight oil and then 
water through the pipeliire 
causing the gusher, which 
released further oil into the 
river. It would appear the 
flushing was done, he said, to 
remove tire oil from the 

the incident, but the leakage 
Hart happened despite strenu¬ 
ous precautions and without 
banian error. 

-The decisions which have 
been criticized were profes¬ 
sional decisions taken on tire 
spot and on the best inform¬ 
ation then available and with 

Hie judge asked whether 
this was an accepted con¬ 
sequence of pumping?—“No, 
had we expected that to 
happen we may have taken 
another decision,” Mr Jenkins 
said. 

The case continues today. 

By Thomson Prentice 
Science Correspondeitt 

Damage caused to the genes of 
Sellafiekl workers by radiation could 
be passed on for many generations, 
increasing the risks of inherited 
conditions as well as childhood 
leukaemia, an expert on genetics said 
yesterday. 

The only way to prevent hereditary 
problems spreading into the general 
population would be to have a nuclear 
industry workforce composed mostly 
of women beyond child-bearing years. 
Dr John Spearing, former head of the 

department of biological sciences at 
the City of London Rdytechnic, said. 

The director of health and safety ax 
the Cumbrian nuclear plant. Dr Roger 
Berry, said on Wednesday that men 
working there who fear their children 
may develop leukaemia might be best 
advised not to have a family. British 
Nuclear Fuels, operators of the plant, 
said it was not the company’s policy 
to offer such advice, but for each 
worker to reach his own decision. 

Dr Spearing, who is now retired, 
said he gave warning of the risks of 
genetic damage to offspring when he 
gave evidence at a public inquiry in 

1977 into radiation hazards at 
Sellafield, then known as Windscale. 

“My warnings were ignored by the 
inquiry, probably because they were 
too alarming," he said at his home 
near Keswick, Cumbria, yesterday. 

The report last week by Professor 
Martin Gardner of Southampton 
University showing an increased risk 
of leukaemia among children whose 
fathers worked at Sellafield was 
“extremely sensible". Dr Spearing 
said. “I am just appalled that some 
people in the industry are saying they 
never considered tire possibility. I put 
it forward 12 years ago.” He endorsed 

Professor Gardner’s suggestion that 
radiation may have caused a muta¬ 
tion in the sperm of men working 
there. 

An editorial in today’s issue of The 
Lancet says there would be “enor¬ 
mous implications” for research into 
radiation and leukaemia if Professor 
Gardner’s theory of radiation damagp 
to human sperm was proved correct. 
But it points out that data from the 
Japanese families who survived die 
atomic bombings are in conflict with 
the findings. “The children of fathers 
exposed to a single high dose m 1945 
do not seem to have been at risk.” 
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THE GUINNESS TRIAL 

Finance chief denies lying to save his own skin 
Consultant ‘hated’ cut 
and thrust of takeover 

By Paul Wilkinson and Angela Mackay 

The main prosecution witness Mr Saunders had approved “anas to the lawyers, to the 
m the Guinness Affair trial 
was yesterday accused of “ly¬ 
ing to save his own skin”. 

Mr Olivier Roux, Guin¬ 
ness's former finance director, 
has been granted immunity 
from prosecution in return for 
giving evidence against the 
four defendants. 

Under cross-examination 
during day five of the bearing 
at Southwark Gown Court, 
Mr Roux denied repeated 
defence suggestions that he 
barf nude his allegations 
against Ernest Saunders, the 
former chairman and chief 
executive of Guinness, to 
divert attention from his own 
role in an alleged illegal share 
support operation during the 
company’s takeover of Distill¬ 
ers in 1986. 

Mr Saunders and three oth¬ 
ers are accused of illegally 
boosting his company’s share 
price to win the takeover 
battle with the Argyll super¬ 
market chain. 

Mr Saunders; Anthony 
Panes, a stockbroker, Gerald 
Ronson, chairman of the 
Heron International group; 
and the financier Sir Jack 
Lyons deny 24 counts of theft, 
false accounting and breaches 
of the Companies Act 

DTI inspectors, to the police 
Mr Roux admitted that be and to this court** 

knew the reasons for the Mr Roux: “No.” 
payments as set out on the „ Mr Ferguson: I suggest you 
paperwork were in most cases have lied to save your skin. 
false and mid^aHing, and Mr 
Ferguson suggested that he 
had became worried for his 
own position when the DTI 
investigators moved in. “It 
occurred to you that unless 
you could offload the blame 
on someone else you yourself 
would be to blame.” 

Mr Roux: “No." 
Mr Fferguson went on to 

question Mr Roux about his 
work with Bain and Co, the 
managpmpnf consultants tO 
Guinness before the 1986 
takeover. 

He agreed he had made a 
personal investment of 

Mr Roux: “No, those in- S3Q.000 in a Bain subsidiary 
voices were signed with Mr which made investments from 
Saunders' approval.** a $36 million fond, and 

Mr Ferguson: “I suggest to thought it would yield be- 
you that the intention of the tween seven and eight times 
concept of Saunders' approval the original outlay, 
was a means you upon But he denied it was a perk 
- . .. — of his job, saying it was a 

6 The finances were S' 
ran by Saunders and 
several others—we society, 
are not running the He deniedi that satary 
rv iri.TSat with Bam had been £600,000. 
Sock Shop here 9 “At the absolute peak in 1986 

- it was $650,000,” Mr Roux 
to divert attention and blame said, considerably more than 

6 The finances were 
run by Saunders and 
several others—we 
are not running the 
Sock Shop here 9 

after the Bell takeover, he bad 
taken firm control of the 
ffpawraai side of the business 
and told Mr Saunders that be 
need not be concerned with 
that area. 

“That is most certainly not 
the M<y7 if I had done so he 
would have sacked me-” He 
bad held regular meetings to 
brief Mi,gi»'"defSon financial 
matters. 

Mr Roux also denied that be 
had approached . Guinness's 
brokers to suggest they should 
become involved during Ar¬ 
gyll's initial bid for Distillers 
in 1986. He said he had 
spoken to them, but only on 
Mr Saunders' instructions. 

Mr Ferguson said: “Are you 
suggesting you are some form 
of messenger boy for Mr 
Saunders?" 

Mr Olivier Roux, the key prosecution witness, by the Thames (taring a break in proceedings at Southwark Crown Court, 

suggested it needed a control- which Mr Roux replied: understand. Mr Roux said he part of a contested bid”. 

away from yourself” 
Mr Roux: “No, Mr Saun¬ 

ders was the chief executive; I 
was an agent of the company” 

Mr Saunders’s salary, which 

ler — the post ,to which Mr 
Saunders appointed Mr Roux. 

Mr Roux said his job had 
been to assess and improve 
the performance of the group's 
member companies, and dnr- 

“With respect, that is nib- could name only one example: 
Mr Saunders was the when Guinness decided not to 

chief executive and the chair- lift its bid for Distillers a 
man and was tunning the second time because an in- 

had been around £350,000 ing his years at Guinness had 
that year. 

Mr Roux 
Mr Ferguson: “By blaming’ Guinness was Bain's second 

Saunders, largest client and by far its 

learnt a lot about the compa¬ 
ny’s financial workings; but he 
said he was not interested in 
being a finance director, even 

business. 
Mr Roux denied that he 

spent most of his time on 
financial aspects while Mr 
Saunders concentrated on 
public relations. 

“But between you and Mr 

creased offer would have di¬ 
luted shareholders* funds. Mr 
Roux said Mr Saunders either 
foiled to grasp or chose not to 
grasp that cqncept 

Mr Roux went on to agree 
that he was friendly with Sir 

part of a contested bid”. 
He also agreed that Mr 

Parnes told him it was an 
informal practice that supp¬ 
orters for a bid should have 
their losses covered, but there 
was the risk of being rep¬ 
rimanded by die takeover 
panel if the supporters’ deal¬ 
ings were not revealed. 

Mr Roux said Mr Parnes 
became an important source 

Mr Roux: “No, I am saying 
I could do nothing without the 
chief executive’s approval” 

Mr Ferguson put it to Mr 
Roux that he was Guinness's 
lead rr'^ngBf*r in the bid for 
Distillers and that he was the 
person who took most of the 
decisions in the implementa¬ 
tion of foe bid. Mr Roux said 
that most of the decisions 
made after the decision to bid 
were taken by the full board. 

He kept in close contact 
with stockbrokers monitoring 
Guinness’s share price and the 
volume of trade. There were 
regular meetings attended by 
Mr Saunders to discuss these 
matters. 

When asked if he was keen 
for Guinness to win the bid, 
Mr Roux replied: “It was a 
scary prospect to lose.” It 

counsel for Mr Saunders, 
opened his cross-examination 
by asking Mr Roux if it was his 
understanding the prosecu¬ 
tion had decided not to bring 
charges against him. 

Mr Roux replied that he had 
believed that was the case 
since July 1987. 

Asked if he had sought an 
assurance that he would not be 
prosecuted, Mr Roux replied 
that his solicitor had asked on 
what basis the prosecution 
were seeking statements. 

Mr Ferguson: “If the 
prosecution had not granted 
you immunity would you ever 
have given these statements?* 

Mr Roux: “I cannot 
answer.” 

Mr Roux admitted that he 
was concerned when the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry began investigating 
the takeover. 

He agreed that his signature 
appeared on all the paperwork 
relating to payments of alleged 
illegal success fees to people 
involved in the share support 
operation. None bore Mr 
Saunders's signature or ini¬ 
tials, nor even a note saying 

simplest thing in the world to 
say Mr Saunders approved the 
invoices.” 

Mr Roux: “No, it was 
impossible for me to sign the 
invoices without Mr Saun¬ 
ders's approval.” 

Mr Ferguson suggested that 
Mr Roux had put into effect a 
two-phased plan to divert 
attention from himself. 
“Phase one was to try to shed 
the blame on to Mr Saunders 
by alleging that he had ap¬ 
proved the payments. Phase 
two was to make sure that 
while you were blaming 
Saunders no proceedings 
would be brought against 
you.” 

Mr Roux: “No, obviously 
not You must know that I 
could not go ahead and sign 
those documents off my own 
bat when I had no executive 
power in the company.” 

Mr Ferguson: “I suggest that 
you are lying when you tell 
this court that Mr Saunders 
approved any documents.” 

Mr Roux: “I refute that 
categorically” 

Mr Ferguson: “I suggest that 
you have lied about these 

Thirty fuD-time staff had been 
employed on the Guinness 
account and fees for advice 
had ranged between £1 mil¬ 
lion and £1.5 million a month. 

When Bain took on tire 
consultancy in 1981, it found 
Guinness had no machinery 
for handling management 
information. Mr Fergnson 
said the company was man¬ 
aged by a board of Anglo-Irish 
aristocrats «n/t enthusiastic 
amateurs atiH was sinKng 
rapidly. Mr Roux agreed that 
it had a very inefficient data 
bank and that Bain had 

responsibility. 
Mr Roux said be had 

authority to sign Guinness 
company cheques from Dec¬ 
ember 1985, but always went 
to Mr Saunders for approval, a 
statement Mr Ffeiguson sug¬ 
gested was “a complete lie”. 

Mr Ferguson said Mr Roox 
was responsible for the 
company's financial manage- 
ment, while Mr Saunders was 
more interested in public rela¬ 
tions and marketing. 

He went on to suggest that 
Mr Saunders had a “very poor 
grasp of financial matters”, to 

who concentrated on fi¬ 
nances?” Mr Ferguson asked. 

“It was run by Saunders and 
several others — we are not 
rtuming the Sock Shop here.” 
The GuinneSS financial team 

comprised about four people 
and Price Waterhouse. Mr 
Roux denied that he was a 
financial whizz-kid, even 
though he was made a non¬ 
executive director of Guinness 
in 1984 at the age of 33. 

Mr Ferguson asked Mr 
Roux whether there were any 
financial aspects of the com¬ 
pany that Mr Saunders did not 

THE CHARGES 

Ernest Sanders, aged 54, of Putney, south¬ 
west London, former chairman and chief 
executive of Guinness, faces two charges of 
conspiring to contravene file ftevention of 
Fraud (Investments) Act; two charges iff 
authorizing or permitting Gnfeness to contra¬ 
vene the Companies Act; right charges of false 
accounting; two charges of theft and one 
charge iff destroying company documents. 

Gould Ronson, 50, of Hampstead, north¬ 
west London, head of the Heron International 
group, foces me charge of conspiring to 
contravene foe prevention of Fraud (Invest¬ 
ments) Act; one iff aiding Saunders to permit 

Guinness to contravene the Companies Act; 
two of false accounting and one iff theft. 

Anthony Parnes, 44, of London, a stock¬ 
broker, Cues five charges iff hbe accounting 
and two charges of theft. 

Sir Jade Lyons, 74, iff Kensington, west 
London, • financier, faces one charge of 
conspiring to contravene foe Prevention of 
Fraod (Investments) Act; one charge of 
conspiracy to contravene the Companies Act; 
one charge of aiding Samdera to permit 
Guinness to contravene the Companies Act; 
fom charges of false accounting and one 
charge of theft 

employee; whom he saw both 
in business and socially. 

Mr Roux said that during 
the bid to Distillers, Sir Jack 
was involved with political 
lobbying. He had introduced 
Mr Fames to Mr Saunders 
and other Sir Jade or Mr 
Fames had introduced Mr 
Ronson to Mr Saunders. 

Mr Roux said he came to 
know Mr Fames during 
Guinness's bid for the whisky 
distillers Arthur Bell in 1984, 
and that be sought to “pick his 
brain” as an expert in take¬ 
over tactics. Mr Faroes bad 
used Burton's bid for 
Debenhams as an example of 
how a takeover was ran. 
Indeed, Bain and Co had 
studied Debenhams as a pros¬ 
pect for Guinness, but Mr 
Saunders decided against an 
offer even though Sir Jack 
thought it would be a good 
idea. 

The witness agreed that Mr 
Fames had made him realize 
♦hat market tactics — includ¬ 
ing buying shares in the target 
company or in a rival com¬ 
pany as a blocking strategy — 
were a “natural and necessary 

confidence and agreed that he 
also became his friend. 

Mr Ferguson moved on to 
ask Mr Roux about his 
involvement in the Bell 
takeover in 1985. “I suggest to 
you that you managed both 
the legal n"d the financial side 
of the bid,” he said. 

Mr Roux denied that, say¬ 
ing they had been handled 
respectively by Guinness's 
solicitors and its merchant 
bank. “In fact the bid was 
extremely well-managed in ail 
areas by Mr Saunders.” 

He also rejected suggestions 
that be enjoyed the “cut and 
thrust” of the takeover battle. 
“I developed an absolute dis¬ 
like for ft.” 

Mr Ferguson: “I put ft to 
you that you enjoyed the 
battle and the contest” 

Mr Roux: “I hated ft." 
Mr Roux denied that he had 

recommended a fee for Mr 
Pames for his assistance to 
Guinness during the Bell take¬ 
over. The idea had been 
proposed by Sir Jade and 
approved by Mr Saunders. 

Mr Roux also rejected Mr 
Ferguson's suggestion that 

a lot in money and prestige, 
but it would not have affected 
him personally. 

Mr Roux agreed with Mr 
Ferguson that at a meeting on 
February 19,1986, he and Mr 
Saunders were not prepared to 
carry on with the bid once ft 
had been referred to foe 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

He said that Mr Seetig and 
Mr Walsh from Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, Guinness's merchant 
banking advisers, said that 
“the window of decision was 
there and then”. The mer¬ 
chant bankers were confident 
they could find the finance for 
afresh offer. 

Mr Roux said the meeting 
went on for several hours. It 
was attended not only by Mr 
Seelig and Mr Walsh, but also 
by Mr Christopher Reeves, 
from Morgan Grenfell, Mr 
Anthony Siltz from the legal 
firm Freshfields, Mr Thomas 
Ward and others at various 
times. Mr Saunders reluc¬ 
tantly agreed to foe final 
decision to make a fresh bid. 

The trial continues today. 

Charter sets oat rights 

Needs of crime victims to be heard 
UK maternity pay worst 
in EC, Meacher claims 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Corespondent By Jill Sherman, Social Services Correspondent 

Moves to ensure that families 
of murder victims are con¬ 
sulted about the timing of a 
killer's release and whether 
restrictions should be placed 
on where he lives or works 
were unveiled yesterday in a 
government promulgated 
“victim’s charter”. 

The charter, setting out 
what the Home Office 
described as the “rights and 
entitlements” of crime vic¬ 
tims, exhorts all the criminal 
justice system's various agen¬ 
cies to pay greater attention to 
the needs of those directly 
harmed by crime. 

As the charter was pub¬ 
lished the Home Office an¬ 
nounced tha* it would be 
immediately providing the 
funds for 60 more staff at foe 
Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board, where a backlog of 
almost 100,000 claims has 
been caused largely by man¬ 
power shortages. 

The board was recently 
criticized for inefficiency by 
'the Commons select com¬ 
mittee on home affairs. 

One of the most striking 
riahts established by the char¬ 
ter, published on European 
Victims’ Day, entitles the 
relatives of murder victims to 
be consulted by probation 
officers before killers are freed 
on life licence. 

The clause was framed after 
a series of incidents where 

murderers have ended up 
living dose to relatives of their 
victims. In a number of cases 
the first the relatives have 
known of the release is when 
they have bumped into the 
killer in the street. 

Other important clauses in 
the charter toy a duty on police 
to keep victims informed of all 
important stages in a case, 
require the (Sown Prosecu¬ 
tion Service to ensure that full 
details of injuries or losses 
have been gained before trial 
and advise prosecutors to 
correct statements made in 

court which besmirch a vic¬ 
tim’s character. 

The last point may cause 
some roncen^j^on^bar- 

not their job to represent the 
victim’s interest specifically. 

However, the charter, de¬ 
signed to complement a Home 
Office White Paper on crim¬ 
inal justice reform published 
earlier this month, says vic¬ 
tims can “often feel ag¬ 
grieved” when defence 
lawyers, in making pleas of 
mitigation, suggest that the 
offence is not as serious as it 

might seem or that the victim 
in some way provoked it 

With courts not usually 
obliged to comment on such 
defence pleas, victims are 
often left not knowing pre¬ 
cisely which version of events 
has been accepted, the docu¬ 
ment says. 

It concludes: “A prosecutor 
must be ready to intervene 
when necessary to correct any 
misleading speech in mitiga¬ 
tion, particularly where at¬ 
tempts are made to denigrate 
the character of the victim.” 

The Home Office says 

Mother’s revenge instinct 
Mrs GUI Palm's first sighting of foe youth who 
killed her son came minutes after she had lain 
flowers on his grave to mark what mold have 
been his nineteenth birthday. She freely 
admits her first instinct was to attack him. 

“We bad just driven oat of foe cemetery 
when 1 saw him sauntering across foe road 
with a personal stereo on, apparently without a 
care fin foe world. I just drove straight at him,” 
Mrs Pahn, aged 42, from Waltham Abbey, Es¬ 
sex, arid yesterday (Quentin Cowdry writes). 

The youth, sentenced to five years' youth 
custody after admitting manslaughter at the 
Central Criminal Comt in December 1986, had 
been freed a few days earlier. 

She said: “I jumped out of the car, tore off 
his headphones and shouted at him: *Do you 
realize it was Robert's birthday today?* Bat he 
just shrugged his shoulders and said, *so 

what*.” Mis Palm, now national co-ordinator 
of the pressure group. Parents of Murdered 
Children, also has painful firsthand experience 
of another problem highlighted in foe Home 
Office charter. 

She riaims her son's killer, Simon Lnndie, 
then 17, was fast charged with murder but that 
foe charge was rifwyH to nunwhugijiw three 
days before foe coart case. 

Her anger increased when she failed to get 
foe case investigated by MPs and journalists. 
“It's only when I jswed the local victim 
support group that I began to realize that mine 
was not an isolated case,” she recalls. 

Her son died after apparently having had an 
argument with Ltmdie outside a public house. 
Lundie was said by foe prosecution to have 
been repeatedly bullied by his victim, an 
allegation his mother strongly denies. 

cautioning can be an effective 
way of dealing with offenders 
but suggests a decision not to 
press charges can increase the 
pain already suffered by vic¬ 
tims and robs them of the 
chance of compensation. 

In other situations, though, 
the police and the Grown 
Prosecution Service should 
note any apology the offender 
makes to the victim or sponta¬ 
neous reparation before decid¬ 
ing on whether to charge. 

The charter also recom¬ 
mends the police should: 
• Respond to complaints of 
crime promptly and 
courteously; 
O Give victims the name, 
station, and telephone num¬ 
ber of police officers dealing 
with cases; and 
• Make readily available the 
Home Office leaflet. Victims 
of Crime, which includes ad¬ 
vice on how to claim compen¬ 
sation. Supporters of the char¬ 
ity, Victim Support, are urged 
to develop specialist skills to 
(teal with those affected by the 
most serious crimes such as 
rape and murder. 

Launching the document, 
Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, said the 
criminal justice system rightly 
paid much attention to 
offenders. Bnt “of greatest” 
concern were the problems 
and suffering of crime victims. 

Leading article, page 13 

Maternity pay in Britain is 
significantly lower than in any 
other country in foe European 
Community, Mr Michael 
Meacher, the Labour spokes¬ 
man on social security, said 
yesterday. 

In addition, the amount 
paid in benefits to mothers 
and their rights to claim had 
been cut by the Government 
in recent years, Mr Meacher 
said. 

“The British system makes 
it harder fin- women to claim 
and it then pays them less,” he 
said. 

A survey of the 12 EC 
countries showed foar British 
women receiving the full 
statutory maternity pay got 
only a third of the amount 
paid in Italy and half that paid 
in six other countries. 

While British mothers are 
paid an avenge £1,377.60 in 
maternity benefits, Italian 
mothers get £4,152.80. 

Women in this country who 
have worked for less than two 
years with the same employer, 
and so do not qualify for full 
maternity pay, receive only 
£563.40 through maternity al¬ 
lowance, less than a third of 
the benefits paid in Ireland. 

Mr Meacher's figures 
showed that some countries — 
Germany, Holland, Greece 
and Portugal - paid the fnll 
salary for the whole period of 
maternity leave. In Britain, 

women entitled to statutory 
maternity pay receive 90 per 
cent of salary but only for six 
weeks against an average of 
13. In Denmark, housewives 
can claim maternity pay and 
in Greece a lump sum is paid 
to women who have late 
abortions or miscarriages. 

While other European 
countries were progressing, 
Britain was moving back¬ 
wards, Mr Meacher said. In 
1987 the Government re¬ 
stricted the universal mater¬ 
nity gram to those on low 
incomes, white cutting the 
single payment system, saving 
£17.7 million. 

In foe same year 75,000 
women lost entitlement under 
foe new benefit in tire first 
year, saving a further £13 
million. Subsequent changes 
in employment law had made 

Mr Meachen “These figures 
should shame Government.” 

ft easier for small employers to 
sack women for becoming 
pregnant. 

“These facts and figures 
should shame even this Gov¬ 
ernment,” Mr Meacher said. 
“Never has the need been 
greater to encourage women to 
stay on at work after they start 
a family ” 

Mrs Thatcher's declared 
support for the family was a 
“sick joke” when one consid¬ 
ered the freezing of child 
benefit, the poll tax effect of 
splitting up families, and her 
rejection of an EC directive on 
parental leave. 

Mr Meacher also criticized 
Mr Norman Fowler, the for¬ 
mer Secretary of State for Em¬ 
ployment, who was calling for 
tax relief on work-place nurs¬ 
eries. “Yet as employment 
secretary for over two years be 
systematically reduced the 
rights of women at work and 
did nothing to provide sup¬ 
port for working mothers.” 

• Government research has 
severely underestimated the 
true cost of disablement, it 
was claimed yesterday. 

The Disablement Income 
Group said the Office of 
Population Censuses and Sur¬ 
veys had calculated that very 
severely disabled people only 
needed £ 1 i .70 a week for extra 
expenses, but its own survey 
*°wed that they needed 
£86.73 a week. 

Actor sells a bronze menagerie Brewers seek the Pharaohs’ secret 
The French film star Alain 
Delon expects to raise up to 
£3.5 million at Sotheby’s in 
London on April 4 by selling 
his collection of 35 sculptures 
of animals by the Italian artist 
Rembrandt BugattL 

The menagerie in bronze 
includes panthers, stags and 
elephants, for which individ¬ 
ual estimates range from 
£12,000 to £300,000. It is 
considered the finest such 
collection in private hands. 

The younger son of Carlo 
Bugatti, foe fiirnitnre de¬ 
signer, and brother of Ettore, 
of motor design feme, Rem¬ 
brandt Bugatti would spend 

by Sarah Jane Checldand 
Art Market 

Correspondent 

days stalking his subjects 
while observing their every 
characteristic, and then sud¬ 
denly springing to work. He 
died tragically, aged 30, in 
1916. 

A wristwatch which amazed 
the couple who owned it when 
they dropped in at Sotheby’s 
to be told ft was worth 
£200,000, caused them further 
delight in London yesterday 

when it sold for £308,000, a 
British record. One of only 
three platinum moonphase 
calendar wristwatebes made 
by Patek Philippe, in 1935, it 
was bought by a Far Eastern 
collector. The world record 
was £330,000 for another 
Patek Philippe last year. 

Any thoughts of a slump in 
prices of contemporary ait 
were dispelled by the Sothe¬ 
by’s total of £3.85 million for 
around 400 works, with the 
unsold percentage only 6.1. 
The record for the French 
sculptor Germaine Richter 
was broken when her bronze 
pigling iwMrtit SOld for 

£231,000 against an estimate 
of £25,000 to £35,000. 

Lucio Fontana's “Concetto 
Spaziale”. the canvas slashed 
six times, fetched £231,000, 
doubling its estimate. Chris¬ 
tie's had similar success with 
their contemporary art sale, at 
which Fontana's green-col¬ 
oured “Concetto Spaziale” 
realized £82,500 (estimate, 
£50,000). 

At Bloomsbury Book Auc¬ 
tions a presentation copy of W 
H Auden's first book of 
poems, inscribed by the au¬ 
thor to Stephen Spender, and 
with a poem to his fellow 
writer inside, sold for £7,700. 

ByKenryGiD 

The favourite tipple of King Akhenaten, 
his son Tutankhamun, and Queen 
Nefertiti, is to be recreated by a team of 
archaeologists and brewers after the 
excavation of a 3,000-year-okJ brewery 
in the ancient Egyptian capital ofTeU El 
Amarna, ft was announced yesterday. 

The royal brewery of Tutankhamun is 
believed to hold the secrets of the 
Pharaohs* beer-malting process. An ex¬ 
pedition, led by Mr Barry Kemp, of 
Cambridge University, is to be mounted 
by Scottish and Newcastle Breweries and 
the Egypt Exploration Society. 

Archaeologists will excavate tins ruins 
and then field and laboratory experi¬ 
ments will be conducted in an attempt to 
reproduce the beer. 

Help in identifying the ancient Egyp¬ 
tians’ brewing methods will be provided 
by hieroglyphics, tomb models, paint¬ 
ings and classical writings. 

The three-year project was launched in 
the Egypt Gallery of the Royal Museum 
of Scotland, Edinburgh. Scottish and 
Newcastle offered its services after 
research work by Mr Kemp, the Egypt 
Exploration Society’s field director, 
could not be carried any further without 
brewing expertise and technical back-up. 

Mr Kemp said: “The pyramids were 
built on a diet of bread and beer with 
breweries and bakeries operating to¬ 
gether. The ancient Egyptians baked a 
kind of bread first and then used it as a 
mash from which to brew the beer.” 

Ms Delwen Samuel, an archaeo- 

botamst, has already carried out prelimi- 
research on-baking bread. She is 

tow m Turkey gathering information on 
the ancient wheat she has identified as a 

She will work with Ms Rosemary 

S* TET-2! Scol“h “** New 
5J?L BrewerY. and Dr lan 

Forrest, development brewer for the 

“P experimental 
foeSbotii at their laboratory and in 
uie neia and investigate the effrrtc of 
additives such as 

the project co- 
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Animals in abattoirs | Thatcher and Kinnock in harmony 
can die in pain ‘from 
ineffective stunning’ 

. By Michael Hornsby, Agriculture Correspoodeat 

a?" *** P'^01 causes insuni loss or of no previous criticism by 
anras may da painful deaths consciousness. insnectine vets. Our member^ anoirs nay da painful deaths 
because they are not fully 
stunned before slaughter, 
according to a survey earned 
out for the Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. 

The survey, to be published 
shortly, found that 6.6 per cent 
of animals “showed evidence 
of being less than fully eff¬ 
ectively stunned". In young 
bulls the incidence of poor 
stunning rose to 53 percent. 

Mr AJastair Mews, the 
RSPCA's assistant chief vet¬ 
erinary officer, said: “The 
HIMHip V||lim<UC ULU HJUgr 

standing concern about the 
inadequacy of stunning meth¬ 
ods ami the extra distress they 
cause to animals." 

The RSPCA commissioned 
the report from the govern¬ 
ment-funded Institute of Food 
Research at Langford, near 
Bristol, which examined the 
use of the captive bolt pistol 
method of stunning on 1,944 
animals in 27 abattoirs. 

With that technique, the 
pistol is told against the 
forehead of the animal and a 
blank cartridge is detonated to 
force a boh out of the gun and 
into its brain. Correctly used. 

Dr Clyde Daly, who con¬ 
ducted the survey, said* “The 
two main problems we found 
were inaccurately aimed shots 
and inadequately powered pis- 

inspecting vets. Our members 
will now be investigating the 
matter urgently". 

The findings of the Institute 
of Food Research come at an 
embarrassing moment for the 

tols. In a Significant number of Ministry of Agriculture, Fish- 
cases, we found that animals* erics and Food which yes- 
nervous systems still re¬ 
sponded to the stimuli of light 
Sashes after stunning, indicat¬ 
ing they were not totally 
insensible" 

The survey found that in 8 
per cent of the mimak exam¬ 
ined, the pistol had been 
placed more than 5cm from 
we taeai position. Fifteen per 
cent of abattoirs car¬ 
tridges of lower strength than 
that recommended by the 
manufacturers for large cattle. 

Immediate steps must be 
taken, the report says, to 

teiday held a reception at the 
House of Commons to mark 
the tenth anniversary of its 
own advisory body, the Farm 
Animal Welfare Council. 

A report by the council in 
1984 put forward 117 recom¬ 
mendations — some of which 
covered the points now raised 
by the Institute of Food 
Research — for improving the 
training of slaughtermen and 
the treatment of animals. 

“I do not think any of the 
117 recommendations has yet 
been implemented, apart from 

improve the accuracy of some very minor modifica- 
shooting either by better de- tions that did not require 
sign of the stunning pens or, 
ideally, by use of head 
restraint. 

Mr Anthony Gordon, chair- 

kgislaiion." Professor Colin 
Spedding. the chairman of the 
council, said yesterday. 
• The Farm Animal Welfare 

man of the Association of Council urged the Govcrn- 
Bntish Meat Processors, 
which represents most of Brit¬ 
ain’s big abattoir owners, said: 
“We are surprised and wor¬ 
ried by this report. We know 

British threat to 
sue Bonn over 

partial beef ban 
By Our Agriculture Correspondent 

Britain has still not settled its 
dispute with West Germany 
over the safety of British beef 
and might take legal action 
against the Bonn Govern¬ 
ment, it has been disclosed. 

Bonn will not lift its ban on 
the import of British beef on 
the brae until scientists have 
proved there is no health 
threat to humans from ‘the 
“mad cow" disease, bovine 
spongiform encephalopathy 
(BSE), according to Mr Rich¬ 
ard Peters, agriculture coun¬ 
sellor at the West German 
Embassy in London. 

West Germany originally 
declared it would not accept 
beef from Britain unless it was 
accompanied by certificates 
stipulating that it came from 
herds free of BSE. Britain 
refused to provide such certifi¬ 
cates arguing that the mea¬ 
sures it had taken at bona 
ensured that all beef was safe. 

These measures include the 
compulsory slaughter and des¬ 
truction of cattle suspected of 
having BSE and the removal 
from all cattle carcasses of 
offal thought to harbour the 
BSE agent — brain, spinal 
cord, thymus, spleen, tonsils 
and intestines. 

Bonn then modified its 

• . ■ 

action if discussions 

position and said it would 
accept imports of British beef 
off the bone. This means that 
about 25 per cent of the total 
beef trade with West Germany 
before the dispute began re¬ 
mains blocked, a loss to 
Britain of about £3.5 million a 
year. 

“We have made dear we 
cannot go further at the mo¬ 
ment as long as we have no 
proof whether this BSE virus 
will affect humans or not We 
say if there is a possibility that 
the BSE virus spreads to 
humans then it is via the 
‘bridge’ of the bone and the 
lymph nodes," Mr Peters said. 

Mr John Gummer, the Min¬ 
ister of Agriculture, Fisheries 
and Food, said: “As the West 
Germans well know, Brussels 
has stated dearly that there is 
no scientific evidence to sup¬ 
port their case, and they have 
already moved a long way 
from their starting position. 

“We are pursuing dis¬ 
cussions with Bonn and the 
European Commission. We 
think this is a more sensible 
approach than going to court 
straight away, which might 
not produce a verdict few two 
years. However, we will take 
legal action if the West Ger¬ 
mans refuse to lift their 
restrictions." 

A separate ban on the 
export of all live cattle more 
than six months old from 
Britain to other EC countries 
is due to come into effect on 
March 1 because of BSE. 

So for, the BSE scare ap¬ 
pears to have had no measur¬ 
able impact on British beef 
and veal exports, which last 
year broke all records, increas¬ 
ing by 16 per cent in volume 
(from 120,300 tonnes in 1988 
to 139,600 tonnes) and by 22 
per cent in value (from £251.2 
million in 1988 to £307.2 
million). 

Inquest on four children 
A mother strangled her four children while they slept, taking a. 
rest between each killing, an Essex inqnest was toM yesterday. 
Police Inspector Stephen Reynolds said he believed Mrs Oi Tai 
Ngai, aged 32, of BasBdon, Essex, was mentally ill. 

The children, aged between four months and five ye«rs,were 
found by their father last Friday night when he returned home 
from work in a Chinese restaurant. 

Apascmoriciucwiihwpw«««• • —- . “7—~—. 
asphyxia. Mr Reynolds said: “When interviewed, Mrs Ngai 

the offences." Her husband did not attend the inquest, 
which was opened and adjourned. 

Miner dies PC is ‘safe’ 
One miner was killed an ano¬ 
ther injured when they were 
hit by a runaway tram yes¬ 
terday at the Tower Colliery, 
Hirwann, Mid Glamorgan. 

PC Raymond Powala, aged 40, 
who disappeared while on duty 
in Ambiecote, West Midlands, 
on Monday, has telephoned 
his wife to say he is safe. 

Listeria check 180mph rider 
An analysis in West Yorkshire 
of more than 3,500 food 
■camples found that 11.7 per 
cent contained listeria species. 
Some 20 per cent of samples of 
meat and meat products were 
affected. 

Christopher Page, aged 20, 
was yesterday sentenced to 28 
days' youth custody for speed¬ 
ing at lSOmph on his motor¬ 
cycle on the M6 in Stafford¬ 
shire. Page, of Alsager, 
Cheshire, was also banned 
from driving for two years. -- - from anvmg lor iwo years 

Fatal crash Cross stolen 
Mr Graham Smith, a motor¬ 
cycle enthusiast, of 
Cirencester. Gloacesterhire, 

lulled when his vehicle hit 
aHOUHH vemfi *•“****“ . 
wife, Jane, at Nantgaredig, 
West Wales. 

Hoax charge 
Mr John PTysfrJones, aged 
59, of Hunstanton, Norfolk, 
was yesterday committed for 
trial charged with sending a 
hoax letter bomb to the Queen 
at Sandringham in January* 

A 3ft high granite cross, 
weighing a quarter of a ton, 
has been stolen from 

.mv r 

Cornwall- It is the latest in a 
spate of thefts of wayside 
jflonameuts from the area. 

Newt tunnel 
A tunnel is to be buBt under 
the All Wymondham to 
Besthorpe by-pass in Norfolk 
so a rare species of newt can 

meat to fund research into the 
feasibility of gassing poultry 
before slaughter as a more 
humane alternative to shack¬ 
ling and electrical stunning. 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Mr Bernard Weatberifl, the Speaker, and, right, Mr Ne3 Kinnock, the Labour leader, among MPs, peers and Westminster staff 
at St Margaret's church, the parish church of Parliament, singing at a recording of Songs of Praise, which will be shown on BBCl on Sunday at 6.40. 

The Escort and Orion L 
pn 

From February 22nd the maximum retail prices of 

Escort and Orion L’s have been reduced by £500+ 

For this you can now get a generously equipped 

family car with: tilt-or-slide glass sunroof with Iouvred 

blind, electronic self-seek AM/FM radio/cassette, a 5 speed 

gearbox, tinted glass, 60:40 split rear seat back comple¬ 

mented by the seats which are trimmed in a stylish 

combination of velour and patterned doth with adjustable 

head restraints on front seats. 
You can choose a 4 door Orion L or a 3 or 5 door 

Escort L hatchback or estate car 

The choice is yours* And on top of that all Escorts and 
Orions are now available on 0% interest (APR nil). 

Finance plans available subject to status. Guarantees and 

indemnities may be required. 

For even greater value, as part of Fords Aftercare 

package, every new Ford comes with one year’s free 

RAC membership. 
Now that Escort and Orion L maximum retail prices 

have come down, perhaps you should come down to your 

local Ford dealer, who’ll be happy to give you a written 

quotation on the model of your choice. 

The Orion 4 door 13L 

•Maximum rtjoil prices including delivery- Delivery fc w dealer premises with 
exception of Channel Islands and Isle of Wight wten a further charge wiif be wade. 
tCompared to maximum retail price prior to February 22nd 1990. 

For a catalogue or the address of your nearest Ford dealer call the Ford Information Service free on 0800 01 0112 

__The Escort Land Orion L.- 
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Moscow pleads for Genscher gloom at undiplomaticcut in ties 

law and order as 
mass protest nears 

Ftam Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

%p 

The Soviet Communist Party 
leadership yesterday issued a 
strongly worded appeal to the 
people of the Soviet Union to 
protect law and order and 
rebuff anyone trying to in¬ 
stigate conflict and instability. 

Although it made no men¬ 
tion of the nationwide 
demonstrations planned for 
Sunday, the appeal clearly 
reflected official concern that 
the authorities might not be 
able to keep the situation 
under control. 

The appeal was published 
two days after the Supreme 
Soviet had approval a docu¬ 
ment calling on all local 
authorities to do their utmost 
to preserve order and act 
against unsanctioned protests. 
It also came only hours after 
the disclosure that two public 
prosecutors, wbo have gained 
the status of national heroes 
for their stand against official 
corruption, had been expelled 
from the Communist Party — 
a decision calculated to raise 
already inflamed passions. 

Sunday's demonstrations 
were originally planned to 
support democracy and peres¬ 
troika as the election cam¬ 
paign for republic and local 
government approaches its 
climax. Such is popular dis¬ 
content against the local and 
national government and the 
party apparatus, however, that 
officials fear the sort of 
unstoppable popular protest 
that engulfed East Europe. 

The first mass demonstra¬ 
tion, which took place in 
Moscow on February 4, began 
as a march in support of 
perestroika and faster reform, 
but ended up attacking the 
party and government appa¬ 
ratus. It attracted a crowd of 
about 300,000 and bad to be 
allowed into the vast Manezh 
Square adjoining the Kremlin 
walls. Even more people are 
expected to turn out on 
Sunday. 

Late on Wednesday, the 
party ,and government auth¬ 
orities in Moscow agreed that 
Sunday's demonstration 
could go ahead, but they 
banned it from Manezh 
Square in the heart of the 

capital—a decision whkh was 
yesterday attacked by mem¬ 
bers of the radical Inter¬ 
regional Group of parlia¬ 
mentarians to which the 
organizers belong. They fear, 
that the marchers will try to 
gpt into Manezh Square, with 
or without official permission. 

Rumours have circulated in 
Moscow throughout the week 
suggesting that the target of 
Sunday's demonstration 
could be the Kremlin rtsd£ 
the notorious Lubyanka 
prison, or the Communist 
ftrty Central Committee 
building, and the chief of 
Moscow police yesterday 
called on Muscovites to show 
vigilance «iiiwnkt« 

On February 4 the Kremlin 
and Red Square were bar 

Kirgiz decree 
Frtune, Kirgizia-Authorities 
in this Soviet Central Aslan 
republic banned (bespreading 
of rumours and shader yes¬ 
terday amid growing fears of 
disorder in advance of bed 
elections on Sunday (Reuter 
reports). Mr Mikhail 
Vasfleoko, of the Kirgiz Com¬ 
munist Party’s rating Polit¬ 
buro, said that a decree had 
been issued following several 
stormy unsanctioned 
demonstrations m the repub¬ 
lic's capital. 

rkaded, with lines of buses 
and trucks, and militia three- 
deep, but the crowds made no 
attempt to force their way 
through. 

Three weeks later, the situa¬ 
tion could be quite different. 
The two sites offered by the 
Moscow authorities for the 
demonstration, the Luzhniki 
sports stadium and Smol¬ 
ensky Square, are nattier as 
tag nor as central as Manezh 
Square. 

The expulsion from the 
Communist Party of the two 
prosecutors, Mr Telman 
Gdlyan and Mr Nikolai 
Ivanov, adds another explo¬ 
sive dement to the at¬ 
mosphere in the capital. The 
two men became wefl known 

in the criminal investigation 
and subsequent conviction of 
Brezhnev’s son-in-law, Mr 
Yuri Chmtanov, for corrup¬ 
tion just over a year ago. 

Mr Churhanov was im¬ 
plicated in a colossal corrup¬ 
tion scandal in Soviet Central 
Asia which allowed officials in 
the cotton-growing regions of 
Uzbekistan to record inflated 
production figures in return 
for gifts of money, jewellery 
and antiques. Hundreds of 
Uzbek officiate were investi¬ 
gated and dozens imprisoned. 

As long as the prosecutors 
‘ were usefully employed dis¬ 

gracing a soon of the Brezh¬ 
nev dan in Mr Gorbachov’s 
first yean as leader, they were 
given every assistance by 
Moscow. Their mistake, 
which they freely admit, was 
to believe that their remit 
extended beyond the Brezh¬ 
nev family and Uzbekistan 
into contemporary corruption 
among existing party and 
government leaders. 

One accusation, in particu¬ 
lar, is thought to be respon¬ 
sible for their current mis¬ 
fortunes. They accused Mr 
Yegor ligachov of taking 
bribes to turn a blind eye to 
corruption elsewhere. Mr 
Ligachov was absolved by a 
special commission of the 
party Central finmmftmc, and 
the party's wrath was directed 
against those who had initi¬ 
ated the charges — both were 
dismissed from their jobs and 
now from die party. 

Mr Gdlyan maintains that 
his expulsion from the party is 
illegal and refuses to ac¬ 
knowledge h, but he sees it as a 
predictable prelude to being 
formally charged. A move to 
deprive both Mr Gdlyan and 
Mr Ivanov of the l^al immu¬ 
nity they enjoy as Congress 
deputies is already in train. 
They can then be arrested. 

Some members of reformist 
groups in Moscow see an 
ulterior motive in the timing 
of the Gdfyan-Ivanov expul¬ 
sions, regarding titan as am 
attempt to foment unrest and 
even violence during Sunday’s 
demonstration. Others see it 
ay fin nnfiytimflft* coincidence. 

TWign Minuter, appearing resignedly glum with his tie aboot to be cat at a carnival celebration in his ministry yesterday. 

Britain stages retreat on field exercises 
Britain yesterday bowed to 
pressure from West German 
environmentalists, formers 
and citizens’ action groups by 
more than halving the size of 
its only two major field ex¬ 
ercises planned in West Ger¬ 
many this year. 

Hot Gerhard Stoltenberg, 
the West German Defence 
Minister, quickly thanked 
Britain for reducing the train¬ 
ing programmes and so help¬ 
ing the population and the 
environment 

The first of the two planned 
exercises, “Keystone”, was 
originally to involve 18,000 
men in the Eifel region from 
September 1 to 25. Now only 
9,000 will be involved. 

The second, “Quarter Fi¬ 
nal” exercise wifl be cut back 
even more significantly. In¬ 
stead of 29,000 men being 
deployed round most of 
Hannover between October 8 
and 26, there will now be just 

13,000 to the north and the 
east, and no more than 8,000 
will exercise at any one time. 

General Sir Peter Inge, 
Commander in Chief Rhine 
Army, admitted there were 
“penalties” to reducing the 
size of the exercises. At the 
same time, manouevres 
involving forces up small 
brigade strength were less 
boring for the soldiers and 
good for moral, while the 
officers were able to train on 
computer battlefield simu¬ 
lators. “Yon have to balance 
the pressures,” he said. 

Sir Peter would not be 
drawn on the British Army’s 
long-term future in West Get* 
many — that was a matter for 
negotiation at arms talks 
which had yet to begin, he 
said. Reductions in the ex¬ 
ercises had been agreed 
“autonomously” from events 
in the East, he added. 

Sir Christopher Maflaby, 

From Ian Murray, Bonn 

the British ambassador in 
Bonn, believes that German 
membership of Nato will sur¬ 
vive reunification. “We do 
still need Nato and need to 
remain in numbers,” he said. 

As for as the reduction in 
the size of the exercises was 
concerned, this was in line 
with German concerns about 
the social and environmental 
impact, he said. 

Meanwhile, Admiral 
Theodor Hoffinan, the East 
German Defence Minister, in 
response to the pressures of 
the political changes sweeping 
Eastern Europe, yesterday 
proposed a new combined 
German army. 

The admiral, who took over 
the defence ministry 
inNovember, is not likely to 
survive in office after the 
elections on March 18. How¬ 
ever, his ideas do not seem to 
contradict the thinking of the 
major East German political 

parties, who want a united 
Germany to be neutral and 
who argue that the country 
should be at the heart ofa new 
European security zone. 

He said yesterday that he 
expects his ten-point plan for 
creating a new defence policy 
to be discussed both by the 
Warsaw Pact countries and by 
the West German govern¬ 
ment. He is suggesting a 
mobile unit of between 
200,000 and 150,0001ightly- 
anned men — compared with 
the present 178,(XX) in the East 
German forces and 495,000 in 
the Bundeswehr. 

For the immediate future he 
expected both armies to re¬ 
main in their different alli¬ 
ances, with American troops 
on West German territory and 
Soviet troops on East German 
territory — “even if these are 
only symbolic”. 

• Nato presence: Mir Ron¬ 
ald Lehman, the director of 

the United States Arms Con¬ 
trol and Disarmament 
Agency, yesterday reaffirmed 
that Nato would remain a 
strong alliance with a military 
presence in Europe even if the 
Warsaw Pact were to 
disappear. 

“Clearly we have to rec¬ 
ognize that even if the Soviet 
Union were to completely 
withdraw from the territory of 
the non-Soviet members of 
the Warsaw Pact, the Soviet 
Union trill remain the domi¬ 
nant military power in 
Europe. That will require a 
strong Nato,” he said. “As 
long as it (the Soviet Union) is 
there, you are going to have to 
have a strong alliance and a 
strong military presence.” 

He rejected suggestions that 
Nato might become obsolete. 
Even if the Warsaw Pact were 
to disappear, “that does not 
change the fundamental 
requirement for Nato”. 

British MPs to weigh up 
Kremlin record on rights 

Stasi commander slips from potentate to pariah 
From A Correspondent, Bad Liebenwerda, East Germany 

By Andrew McEwen, Diplomatic Editor 

Eight British MPs and mem- 
bos of the European Par¬ 
liament are to fly to Moscow 
today to assess whether the 
Soviet Union has unproved 
its human rights performance 
sufficiently to justify the UK's 
attendance at an international 
rights conference to be held 
there in 1991. 

The Government declared 
13 months ago that ii would be 
prepared to attend if Moscow 
met a number of conditions. 
The situation in the Soviet 
Union has since changed 
greatly, bul Mrs Thatcher 
made it clear in a speech last 
Sunday that Britain bad not 
dropped its conditions. 

Tlie MPs and MEPs. drawn 
from the main parties, will be 
accompanied by representa¬ 
tives of the Student and 
Academic Campaign for Sov¬ 
iet Jews, which recently or¬ 
ganized a statement by 450 

academics urging the Govern¬ 
ment to withold its support 
from the conference. The 
statement was published in 
the Times Higher Education 
Supplement last month. 

But Moscow has taken im¬ 
portant steps both to meet the 
conditions and to end a dis¬ 
pute with Britain on other 
aspects of human rights. Mr 
Anatoli Adamishin, a Soviet 
Deputy Foreign Minister deal¬ 
ing with human rights, has 
assured Britain that changes in 
legislation to guarantee all the 
main aspects of human rights 
will be passed soon. 

Moscow has not yet met 
Britain's condition that there 
should be no remaining long¬ 
term “refuseniks” who have 
been denied permission to 
emigrate, but appears to be 
making progress towards it. 

The MPs and MEPs are to 
hold meetings this weekend 

with refuseniks, most of 
whom have been denied per¬ 
mission on the ground that 
they had had access to secrets. 

The two countries have 
reached an agreement to re¬ 
move an obstacle to better ties 
on human rights which arose 
last year. This was Moscow’s 
refusal to grant a visa to the 
Rev Michael Bouxdeaux, the 
general director of Keston 
College, Kent, who was to 
have taken part with other 
British experts in govemment- 
to-govemment talks last sum¬ 
mer. Britain reacted by 
cancelling the talks. 

The compromise agreed is 
that Mr Bourdeaux will be 
invited, to the Soviet Union at 
Easter. Provided the Soviet 
authorities give him a visa, 
this will lead to exchanges 
between British and Soviet 
parliamentarians and others 
to discuss human rights. 

Few 30 years, Herr Dieter 
Hofmann spied on his neigh- 
boars. He ordered them fol¬ 
lowed, bugged their tele¬ 
phones and sent many to 
prison. 

Until three months ago, be 
was the most powerful — and 
the most feared and despised 
— man in Bad Liebenwerda, a 
town of6,000, about 80 miles 
south of Berlin. 

Now, no less loathed but no 
longer feared, the former dis¬ 
trict chief of the dreaded state 
security organization is out of 
a job. Like more than 100,000 

, former agents of the Stasi 
secret police, he has been 
sacked since the Stalinist re¬ 
gime of Herr Erich Honecker’s 
was overthrown in October 
last year. 

Top-ranking Stasi officers 
in East Berlin have been jailed 
and face criminal charges, 
their once all-powerful Min¬ 
istry for Internal Security 
disbanded. 

Today Herr Hofmann is 
defensive when be talks about 

his years of service with the 
security force that terrorized 
East Germans for 40 years. 

“You have to remember 
that, according to the laws 
then, these people were ene¬ 
mies of the state,” he says, 
referring to those who dared 
criticize the former hardline 
communist leadership and 
those who took to the streets 
just months ago to win East 
Germany's peaceful pro¬ 
democracy revolution. 

He makes no apologies. 
“Our orders were carried out 
in accordance with the law 
then and we conducted our¬ 
selves in stria adherence to 
the regulations.” 

Herr Reinholf Fursten- 
w&lder has not forgotten what 
it meant to be on the receiving 
end of Herr Hofmann's law 
enforcement. 

“This creature had absolute 
say over jobs, permits to travel 
and permission to emigrate. 
He gave the orders for surveil¬ 
lance, interrogations and ar¬ 
rests.” One of the Stasi’s most 

important functions was to 
crush dissent, to ensure that 
the absolute power of the 
ruling party was neither chal¬ 
lenged nor maligned. 

Herr Furstenwalder said he 
was detained and beaten up 
during the demonstrations last 
October that finally toppled 

Bucfaenwald — Thousands 
died when the Nazi concentra¬ 
tion camp here was used as a 
prison by the Soviet authori¬ 
ties from 1945 to 1950 (AFP 
reports). The camp's history 
has emerged in the wake of the 
conummist regime's fall. 

the old government. “Hof¬ 
mann should be picking ber¬ 
ries on a prison farm,” be says. 

His mood is shared by tens 
of thousands of East Germans 
who continue to take to the 
streets to denounce the com¬ 
munists and demand that 
those responsible for decades 
of oppression be brought to 
justice. Angry protesters have 
stormed Stasi headquarters in 

East Germany’s biggest cities 
in recent months. Bad Lieben- 
werda's anti-Stasi protests re¬ 
mained peaceful. 

The town’s demonstrators 
ridiculed it in rhythmically 
chanted slogans, and placed 
candles on the building’s 
perimeter fence, as Herr Hof¬ 
mann and his staff cowered 
inside, stripped of their 
authority. 

In the now eerily empty 
Stasi headquarters near the 
town centre, the sacked 
lieutenant-colonel is packing 
up what remains of his pos¬ 
sessions. The files they com¬ 
piled meticulously on 
residents were destroyed in 
November, he says, “burnt 
according to orders”. 

The electronic listening post 
in the basement has been 
dismantled. Its sophisticated 
West German eavesdropping 
technology, ripped from the 
walls, lies in heaps of coiled 
wire on the rubbish-strewn 
floor. 

Herr Hofmann refuses to 

talk about the future or go into 
detail about his former job. He 
says he has received death 
threats and that his car has 
been vandalized. As yet, he 
feces no charges. 

His former deputy, Herr 
Bodo Gogolin, also a lieuten¬ 
ant-colonel until the peaceful 
revolution, is less reticent “I 
am getting an assembly-line 
job,” he says. He adds that he 
is glad to be done with the 
long, stress-filled hours of 
working for the Stasi, and to 
have a job with regular hours. 

He would like to go west, 
but fears he would be arrested 
because of his past “We are 
not criminals, you know. We 
did what we were taught to 
believe was right to protea the 
state. I know now it was 
wrong.” 

Herr Gogolin says be would 
eventually like to try working 
in a “capitalist” factory. 

“Why not?” he says with a 
shrug. “We Germans have 
always tended towards 
extremes.” 

Old habits and new in the wake of Romania’s revolution 

Civil war fears bring tough clampdown 
From Christopher Walker 

Bucharest 

“Property of the State. Please keep 
moving”, declared the freshly painted 
placards which appeared all over 
Victory Square yesterday, along with 
scores of extra police equipped with 
batons and “patriotic guards”, burly 
workers in military uniform deter¬ 
mined to prevent anyone from linger¬ 
ing for more than a few seconds. 

The clampdown, at the scene of 
many recent unruly demonstrations 
in front of the headquarters of die 
interim Government, was introduced 
as Romania marked the end of the 
second month since the Communist 
dictatorship was toppled, a period 
which has seen (he struggle for 
democracy degenerate into something 
approaching civil war between the 
ruling National Salvation Front and 
right-wingers who oppose what they 
say are its Stalinist methods. 

“For the moment the Front has 
won. What can we do against this?” 
asked a bearded student, a veteran of 
the December barricades, as he sur¬ 
veyed the buses of military and police 
reinforcements parked at the square 
yesterday and 16 armoured person¬ 
nel-carriers that ringed the building. 

The student's fear Ore did not want 
his name mentioned) is matched by 
that of many intellectuals who main¬ 
tain that the Front is a totalitarian 
Government determined to keep 
Romania on communist lines with 
□one of the economic reforms in¬ 
troduced elsewhere in Eastern Eu¬ 
rope. Although a general election is 

scheduled for May 20, it is impossible 
to find an opposition politician who 
believes it will be run fourty. All point 
to the way in which the Front uses its 
control over state television to drive 
its propaganda home. 

Many outsiders trace the change in 
the country and the collapse of the 
early euphoria to the decision of the 
Front, widely believed to have been 
assembled with the help of the KGB, 
to stand in the election which it 
intends also to supervise: For the two 

Dissident returns 
Bucharest — One of Romania's 
leading dissidents. Father 
Gbeorgbe Galan-jDmnitreasa, lm 
returned from exile (A Corres¬ 
pondent writes). He spent more 
than 21 years in jaB before leaving 
In 1985 and has a reputation as a 
brflUanf theologian and a fierce 
critic of the Orthodox hierarchy. 
He said yesterday that die Church 
had collaborated with communism 
and should be purged. 

main opposition groups — the Nat¬ 
ional Feasant Party and the National 
Liberal Party — both of whiedi favour 
the rapid introduction of fine enter¬ 
prise, this has evoked bitter memories 
of the last open election in 1946 which 
was rigged by the Communists. 

The legacy of Ceausescu’s stifling 
24 years is such that every Romanian 
is scarred by it. This has injected a 
degree of bitterness add hatred into 
politics that threatens to strangle the 
democratic experiment Violence ex¬ 

ploded last Sunday with the storming 
of the Front's headquarters by 500 
anti-communists, some of whom were 
drunk. 

Professor Silviu Brucan, aged 73, 
the eminencegrise behind the Front's 
election campaign, maintains that the 
attack was “a turning-point” in the 
history of the revolution and that the 
right-wing National Peasant Party 
had orchestrated the mob violence 
but gone too for, jolting the nation 
into a realization of the need to 
impose order. 

The National Peasant Party rejects 
the charges, countering them with 
allegations that one of its canvassers 
in Moldavia was tortured and killed. 

“See that telephone. It rings every 
day with death threats from groups 
calling themselves ‘the Red Brigades' 
or simple ’Communists',” said Mr 
Coroeliu Copuso, the veteran presi¬ 
dent of the National Peasant Party, 
who spent 17 years in prison. 

As the backlash against the two 
main anti-government protests has 
shown, the Front holds sway in the 
many state enterprises and is able to 
summon the workers to its aid. 

As the independent daily Romania 
Libera pointed out, the state foots the 
hill for their demonstrations of sup¬ 
port, such as that exercised last 
Sunday by miners, some of whom 
travelled 375 miles in special trains 
laid on by the Front 

The thousands of miners behaved 
with commendable discipline when 
they arrived hungry and cold in the 
capital, but left links doubt that they 
would be taking law and order into 

(heir own hands if there was not a 
rapid clampdown against anti-govern¬ 
ment demonstrations. 

Just as the workers have been 
prepared to turn out for the Front, few 
doubt that they will do the same at the 
ballot box, making the ad hoc mixture 
of old Communists, military men and 
a dwindling number of intellectuals 
odds-on favourite to win the polL 

So for the workers' enthusiasm has 
been undeterred by the failure of the 
Front to offer anything but temporary 
relief from the shortages of basic 
goods, especially meat. 

Yesterday, however, there was an 
unseemly brawl on Bucharest's 
Magheru Avenue as a van carrying a 
few crates of scraggy chickens arrived 
to be met by a queue too long for 
everyone to be satisfied. 

“This is just like it was under 
Geausescu, it is no better,” shouted 
one middle-aged woman. 

In a country where for the first time 
in 40 years people can talk freely, 
(although most still fear that they 
cannot), where abortions are now 
legal, in fertility is no longer punished, 
censorship has been abolished and 
energy has been redirected to private 
homes instead of being diverted to 
loss-making factories, her claim was— 
like most things in Romania - ex¬ 
aggerated. 

But, as yesterday's Romania Libera 
showed, there are signs that, after only 
nine weeks in which freedom slipped 
effortlessly into anarchy and poli¬ 
ticians had to be defended by 
armoured vehicles, old habits are 
creeping back. 

Bells and bands herald new 
era of social freedoms 

Liberty has brought new 
sounds to Romania. Lunch¬ 
time strollers have been 
amazed by the sight of three 
Hare Krishna devotees chant¬ 
ing for the first time in this 
country. 

Between 200 and 300 Bu¬ 
charest residents watched in 
puzzlement as the three devo¬ 
tees gave their best rendition 
of “Hare Krishna, Hare 
Krishna, Hare Rama, Hare 
Rama.” 

“What are they?” was the 
most common question, al¬ 
though a few onlookers re¬ 
acted with hostility. “They are 
out of order,” shouted one 
man. “How dare they defile a 
sacred place where people 
died for our revolution?” said 
another. 

One man said that he 
thought they were capitalists 
and/or punks. But most on¬ 
lookers commented: “if this is 
democracy ... then it’s OK.” 
Most confused were the 
police, who were unsure how 
to react. 

The three devotees of the 
Hindu sect were Bhakta Rus¬ 
sell, aged 21, from Australia, 
Aijuna Das, aged 29, from 
West Germany, and Hashu 
Das, aged 28, a Romanian 

From Tim Judah, Bucharest 

who lives in West Germany. 
They said this was the first 
time that missionaries from 
their movement had been able 
to come to Romania and it 
meant that Albanians were 
now the only Europeans never 
to have seen them. 

Aijuna Das said: “It was 
absolutely impossible to op¬ 
erate here before. Whereas in 
the Soviet Union many of our 
followers were persecuted and 
put in mental asylums, here 
that never happened because 
we were never able to get in in 
the first place.” 

Hashu Das said that he and 
the other two were an advance 
guard for more senior mis¬ 
sionaries who would be com¬ 
ing later on this year. He was 
enthusiastic about the recep¬ 
tion they had received, es¬ 
pecially in the town of Craiova 
where they had been wel¬ 
comed by the Mayor and 
interviewed on radio. 

He said that he thought 
Romania would be fertile 
ground for their religion as 
“there’s a great interest in yoga 
here — and people are also 
very rich spiritually. Years of 
oppression have kept their 
spirits rich — but hidden.” 

Young Romanians have 

also had one of their first 
chauces to see foreign rock 
bands. Three groups are here, 
courtesy of the British Coun¬ 
cil, for a tour entitled “British 
Rock for Romania** 

The three bands — Mrin 

Games, Crazyhead and Jesus 
Jones — were given an enthu¬ 
siastic welcome at their first 
date m Timisoara where 3,500 
people turned up to see them 
perform in a 2,000-seat the¬ 
atre. Mr Andrei Partos, of the 
Romanian tour organization 
Metronome, mumbled darkly 
about “counterfeit tickets 
made by local patriots”. The 
aush literally broke down the 
doors of the theatre. 

By contrast, the first Bu¬ 
charest concert was not sold 
out Five thousand turned up 
at the indoor stadium, which 
could seat 7,000. By far the 
v^rmMt reception was for 
t-razyhead, a traditional 
,eavy metal band. Jesus 
Jones, an acid rock group, 
evoked a less enthusiastic 
reception with people saying 
they were “unfamiliar” with 
the music - but they also said 

SS “ H"* they were sure 
8* to like aD the 

latest Western trends to wbkk 
they were, as yet, unexposed. 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Defiant teenagers 
The six teenagers wore an 
expression of studied revolt. 
As they moved across a small 
stream between crumbling 
mud huts, they exchanged 
victory signs with some old 
women knitting. 

The womeo smiled, packed 
up their knitting and with, 
drew. Five minutes later a 
group numbering about 50 
wen: shouting “Freedom. 
Kosovo must have freedom*’. 

On a bright sunny after- 
noon, the cries rang round 
empty streets. The population 
used to living outdoors on the 
streets took refuge inside. 
Barely had they done so when 
the sra filled with tear gas. 

The demonstrators fled, 
nudting away jnlo a maze of 
valleys which form the heart 
of every Kosovo town. One or 
two stragglers, who remained 
just too tong to hurl a stone, 
were bundled off to the 
Djafcovice police station. 

There, eight senior officers 
in mufti — mostly Albanians 
(none gave their names) - 
politely took notes. Allega¬ 
tions of police brutality were 
rebuffed. The police here, 
despite their poor turnout, 
shabby uniforms and gen¬ 
erally sullen demeanour, were 
none the less “apolitical”. 

“You must realize in a 
democracy the police cannot 
back any factions,” said a 

From Richard Bassett, Djakovfce 

senior inspector, weary of the 
daily round of interrogations. 

In Djakovice, most of the 
demonstrators are young. 
With many schools dosed in 
protest at what the Albanians 
here see as a new wave of 
Serbian oppression, these 
children arc easy gas fodder. 

Encouraged by television 
scenes of mass protests in 
neighbouring Romania, they 
have become more confident. 

“Very brave.” remarked a 
veteran of SOB (Special Op¬ 
erations Executive) who was 
visiting a cafe he had last seen 
in 1944. “Usually the Alba¬ 
nians are quite windy." 

The State Presidency has 
ordered the Army to crack 
down, but it is the police who 
represent authority on ihc 
streets. 

The Army, trundling up and 
down country roads in rusting 
T55 tanks, depict the ever 
thinner flag of Yugoslavia's 
federal authorities. They seem 
unwilling to get involved. 

This poses an awkward 
dilemma for the police in 
Kosovo. Most of the senior 
officers drafted over the last 
few weeks arc Serbs. The 
junior policemen arc pre¬ 
dominantly Albanians and 
make no secret of their sus¬ 
picions about them. 

Yet at the same time, they 
are determined to show their 

Kosovo dissidents 
claim persecution 

From Dessa Trevisan, Belgrade 

Seven Albanian dissident 
groups in Kosovo province 
have addressed an open letter 
to the Yugoslav State Presi¬ 
dency asserting that their 
predicament has been made 
worse by “brutal ill-treat¬ 
ment” of citizens, including 
children and old people, by 
the federal police force. Ser¬ 
bian police constitute the bulk 
of the force. 

The dissident intellectuals, 
almost universally respected 
by the Albanian people in the 
region, listed complaints of 
the police raiding schools, 
homes, mosques and hos¬ 
pitals, threatening and humili¬ 
ating people, and beating up 
peaceful citizens. They said 
that these actions were 
provoking mass protest, es¬ 
pecially over murders not 

investigated by an officially 
created commission. 

Federal policy, ignoring the 
legitimate demands of ethnic 
Albanians for democracy and 
regarding the entire “Albanian 
nation” as enemies and sepa-j 
ratists, excluded all demo¬ 
cratic solutions, the intell¬ 
ectuals alleged. 

Meanwhile, the ruling Slo¬ 
vene Communist Party, which 
recently seceded from the 
Yugoslav League of Com¬ 
munists, has joined Slovene 
opposition parties in voicing 
disapproval of the way the 
Army has been used to quell 
popular unrest in Kosovo — 
they fear it may become 
embroiled m a civil war—and 
threatened to demand that all 
Slovene conscripts serving in 
the region be withdrawn. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Protest at Borneo 
genocide charge 
Koala Lumpur (Reuter) — Malaysia has protested to Britain 
over an allegation by the Prince of Wales that “collective 
genocide” Iras been waged against a nomadic people in 
Borneo, Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the Prime Minister, said 
yesterday. Dr Mahathir told reporters that the allegation by 
the EVince, concerning the Penan tribe in the east Malaysian 
state of Sarawak, was “not true at all”. The Prince had said 
that the 9,000-strong Penan were being “harassed and even 
imprisoned for defending their own tribal lands”. 

Dr Mahathir said that a protest Note had been sent to 
London to correct the Prince, who spoke of a “dreadful 
pattern of collective genocide” worldwide. Araar Abdul 
Taib Mahmud, the Sarawak Chief Minister, has said the 
Prince was “probably not well informed”. 

EC ‘green’ ignorance 
Brussels — Few citizens in the European Community know 
what causes air pollution, acid rain and the greenhouse 
effect, according to a survey commissioned by Brussels 
(Michael Binyon writes). Only one in five people questioned 
in aU 12 EC countries linked the greenhouse effect to 
bunting oil and oral; most thought that add rain was caused 
by chemicals in agriculture and industry; one in 10 thought 
nuclear power caused both. However, British knowledge 
was among the highest and 78 per cent of EC citizens 
surveyed saw the environment as an important issue. 

Mafia drugs swoop 
Rome - Italian police and the FBI have arrested 12 people in 
Palermo, Miami and New York suspected of running an 
international cocaine and heroin operation involving the 
Sicilian Mafia, the American Mafia and the Colombian drug 
cartels (Paul Bompard writes). Among those arrested is an 
Englishman, Allen Knox, aged 44, accused of having 
transported 596kg of cocaine while captain of the shipBig 
John. Italian sources said cocaine was shipped from 
Colombia to rhe Sicilian Mafia, who distributed it in Europe 
in exchange for heroin for the US market. 

Nuclear taboo broken 
Islamabad (AFP) - President Mitterrand of France has 
broken a long-standing taboo by agreeing to relaunch 
nuclear co-operation with Pakistan after more than a decade 
of US and Indian pressure to steer clear. His announcement 
here on Wednesday that he would sanction the sale of a 
nuclear power plant to Pakistan has already received a 
negative reaction from the United States. The State 
Department said France had no assurances the plant would 
not be put to military use. 

Bougainville talks 
“‘St 

BougainvUle'ubmd within aw^(Robert Cockbura 
writes)/More than 100 people have died m the 18-month 

over secession - 16 in military custody. In Port 
MnrfKhv Mr Rabbie Namaliu, the Prime Minister, said the 
GovcrmnMt woSdagreeU) agradual wlhdiaw ofitstoops 
tom the South Pacific island if nqsonauoos tet»eeoMr 

St 
Pilot’s mystery tour 

iraple the way. But their navigation n0 
better, and be had to land again for more directions. 

loyalty to the idea of a Yugo¬ 
slav federation and carry out 
every order with almost 
Byzantine attention to details. 

No one must think that the 
Albanians in Yugoslavia are 
not loyal to the state. Their 
quarrel is with Serbia. 

In nearby Pec, the at¬ 
mosphere yesterday was tense. 
Reports that a bomb had 
destroyed the local post office, 
however, were vigorously de¬ 
nied by local Albanians. 

Tbc receptionist at the hotel 
opposite the gutted building, 
insisted it was a gas explosion. 

None the less, many Alba¬ 
nians in Pec insist that the 
Serbs are desperate to brand 
the Albanians as **terTorisis” 
— the term counier-revoiu- 
lionary having become passfc 
in the communist world. 

It is difficult to make this 
label stick since all 33 deaths 
in the recent wave of violence 
in the province have been 
ethnic Albanians, but it serves 
Serbian propaganda to blame 
Albanians for the explosions. 

The Serbs in Kosovo say the 
Albanians arc guilty of terror¬ 
ism because they intimidate 
the Serbian minority. Bui in 
this tangled web only those 
outside can afford to remain 
impartial and see the faults of 
both sides. 

For everyone else here there 
is no compromise. 

lead revolt against Serbs 
_ ^■krirmi I aJ 

Crackdown patrol: Police searching an ethnic Albanian in Urose vac in Kosovo province where a curfew is in force after riots. 

Albanian 
minister 

downplays 
jailings 

From A Correspondent 
Athens 

Albania admitted tor the first 
time yesterday that il was 
holding political prisoners 
convicted of trying to over¬ 
throw the last hardline com¬ 
munist regime in East Europe. 

Mr Simon Stefani, the In¬ 
terior Minister, said there 
were 3,850 prisoners “con¬ 
victed of all kinds of crimes, 
ordinary and political ones”, 
and “only four death penalties 
for political crimes” had been 
passed during the past decade. 
For ordinary crimes “which 
pose a great danger to the 

■society, three or four persons a 
year are under sentence of 
death”. 

He dismissed allegations 
that 30,000 to 40,000 people 
were being held in Albanian 
jails in an interview in Zeri I 
PopulUi, the government 
newspaper. An English ver¬ 
sion was released in Athens. 

Mr Stefani said there were 
only 83 people convicted “for 
activity to overthrow the peo¬ 
ple’s power through violence”. 

Of allegations that thou¬ 
sands of members of the 
Creek minority were in Alba¬ 
nian jails, he said there were 
only 35 Greek prisoners. 

An explanation of Ford’s 
new finance rate 

an Escort and Orion. 
From February 9th until March 15th you can take 

advantage of interest free credit on all Escort and Orion 

models. So you’II find its never been easier to buy the car 

you want As yon can see from the table, Ford Credit also 

offer a range of other finance plans, giving you a greater 

choice than ever of how to pay. 

Cash Pricer (including delivery) 

0% (APR nil) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50%) 
12 Monthly Payments of 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

3.9% (APR 73%) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 50%) 
24 Monthly Payments of 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

6.9% (APR 13.4%) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 33%) 
36 Monthly Payments of 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

7.9% (APR 151%) 
Initial Payment (Minimum 20%) 
48 Monthly Payments of 
Charge for Credit 
Total Credit Price 

£7775.00 £8579.00 £8320.00 £8820.00 

£3887.48 
,£32396 

£0.00 
£7775.00 

£388750 
£17461 
£30314 

£807814 

£2565.75 
£17455 

£107815 
£885315 

£1555.00 
£17053 

£3965.44 
£9740.44 

£4289.48 £415996 
£357.46 £346.67 

£000 £0.00 

£8579.00 £8320.00 

£428950 
£39257 
£33458 

£891358 

£283107 
£39272 

£118999 
£9768199 

£371580 
£18837 

£216896 
£30747.96 

£4160.00 
£18655 
£324.40 

£864440 

£2745.60 
£186.90 

£335400 
£947400 

£1664.00 
£18249 

£210352 
£3042352 

£4410.00 
£36750 

£0.00 
£8820.00 

£4410.00 
£198.08 
£34392 

£916392 

£2910.60 
£19833 

£122328 
£3004328 

£176400 
£193.45 

£2229.60 
£11049.60 
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Labour ultimatum 
on peace talks puts 
pressure on Shamir 

From Rickard Owen, Jerusalem 

As tbe row over the settling of direct talks is being delayed by 
new Soviet immigrants in the differences over who should 
occupied West Bank gathered be in the Palestinian delega- 
momentum yesterday, the Is- don. Egypt is understood to 
raeli Labour Party issued a have proposed the inclusion 
final ultimatum to its incrcas- of Palestinians deported from 
ingly strife-tom coalition part- the occupied territories, and of 
ner, the right-wing Likud Arab residents of east Jem- 
party, to move towards a satem. Both are likely to have 
settlement with die Palesdn- finks with the Palestine Lib- 
ians or lace the collapse of the eiation Organization. 
present Government. 

A curfew was damped in 
Labour accepts this, but Mr 

S&amir is facing a revolt from 
the occupied territories yes- the Likud right wing over such 
terday amid rioting in the an arrangement. On February 
West Bank and the Gaza Strip. 13, Mr Ariel Sharon, his chief 
Mr Shimon Feres, the Labour critic and rival, resigned from 
leader, warned Mr Yitzhak the Cabinet to lead the fight 
Shamir, the Prime Minister against the peace pfan 
and the Likud leader, that the 
time fin* “evasion” had run 
out. 

Mr Peres declared bluntly: 

Mr Yitzhak Rabin, the De¬ 
fence Minister, who until now 

Jerusalem (AP) — Israel’s 
“1 do not want Shamir to Supreme Court will seek ni* 
continue his evasions. He 
must say yes or no. We must 

deuce from a witness in West 
Germany which could free 

show that Labour has charao- John Dentfaqfnk, a convicted 
ter. If Shamir says he needs war criminal, his lawyer said 
still more time, we will say yesteday. Demjanjaik, aged 
vhanlr you, but no.” 69, was given a death sentence 

He maintained there was a ^ L988 for the killing of 
“clear majority” in the 850JMK) Jews at Tr-tMinka in 
Knesset (Parliament) for the Second World War. 
Labour’s peace policy, es- , J' 
pedally if Likud rebels led by has urged Labour to give Mr 
Mr Yitzhak Modai, the Econ- Shamir more time, yesterday 
omics Minister, carry out their agreed with other Labour 
threat to form a separate leaders that the explosive 
faction as Liberals. issue of Soviet immigration 

The peace issue has come to had to be defied The only 
a head following a response by way to do this, Mr JRabm said, 
Egypt to a USfommla for the was to begin talks with a 
first direct Israeli-P&lestinian Palestinian delegation- 
talks to be held in Cairo. As a On Wednesday, Mr Bassam 
starting point, the talks would Abu Shari£ a senior PLO 
discuss Mr Shamir's own plan official, said the settlement of 
for elections in the occupied Soviet Jews at Ariel, near the 
territories to end the Palestin- Arab town of Nablus, the 
ian uprising, or intifada, and nerve centre of the intifada, 
usher in a period of Palestin- was an “act of war” which 
ian self-rule. would provoke retaliation by 

But a meeting of US, Egyp- the Arabs. 
fian and Israeli foieiga min- Israeli officials saij there 
istere to pave the way for were fewer than J50 new 

Russian immigrants at Arid. 
Less than 1 per cent of the 
thousands of new Soviet im¬ 
migrants have gone to the 
occupied territories. Some 50 
per cent have settled in Td 
Aviv, 30 per cent in Haifa and 
10 per cent in Jerusalem. 

None the less, Mr Shamir’s 
cardess remark recently that a 
“trig Israel” was needed to 
house Soviet Jews has caused 
an international outcry. 

If Labour carries out its 
threat to withdraw from the 
coalition, its options are either 
to form a “peace platform” 
government with the religious 
parties, the third force in 
Israeli politics, or to force new 
elections. Labour hopes that, 
despite its dismal electoral 
record, it would be able to 
capitalize on foe schisms 
within I And following Mr 
Sharon’s stormy departure 
from the Cabinet. 

Several of Mr Sharon's 
followers have accused Mr 
Shamir of trying to “crush** 
the Likud right wing. Observ¬ 
ers say much will depend on 
the attitude of Mr David 
Levy, the Deputy Prime Min¬ 
ister, who has patched up his 
differences with Mr Shamir 
after Mr Sharon’s resignation. 

But he is identified with Mr 
Sharon and Mr Modai's right- 
wing fiction and is angry over 
Mr Shamir’s failure to pro¬ 
mote any right-wingers in the 
Cabinet reshuffle after Mr 
Sharon’s resignation. 

Israel, meanwhile, is to step 
up security at East European 
airports in response to 
Palestinian threats of “retali¬ 
ation” for tiie settling of 
Soviet Jewish immigrants. 

Budapest and Bucharest are 
used as transit centres because 
of the lack of flights between 
Moscow and Tel Aviv. 
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Airbus safety fears mount 
as pilots voice doubts 

Another senior official of the 
French airline pilots’ union 
has expressed concern that the 
sophisticated Airbus A320 
could be unsafe. 

In certain circumstances, 
said M Jeau-Yves Boissier, the 
aircraft’s computerized tech¬ 
nology could “trap” pilots 
into potentially disastrous 
errors. 

He marie his claim as 
French aviation authorities 
stepped up pressure on their 
Indian counterparts to release 
vital information about last 
week’s crash of an A320 in 
Bangalore. 

M Boissier said that the 
number of incidents involving 
A320s “seems to be higher 
than would normally be 
considered acceptable”. 

He regretted that, despite a 
formal request from his union, 
the French civil aviation 
board had refused to follow 

China hits 
back at US 
on rights 

From Catherine Sampson 
Peking 

China yesterday attacked a 
damning State Department 
report on human rights abuses 
dure last year, saying it was 
“based on rumours and lies”. , 

Pelting has lodged a “strong 
protest” with the US Govern¬ 
ment, a Chinese Foreign Min¬ 
istry statement said, and 
added that the charges were 
“groundless”. 

The US bad no right to 
interfere in China's internal 
affairs, the statement contin¬ 
ued. America had “flagrantly 
vilified the Chinese leaders by 
insisting on putting together 

The statement said the 
United States should solve its 
own human rights problems 
before “meddling" in the af¬ 
fairs of other countries, such 
as Panama. 

This is the storages! lan¬ 
guage used against the US 
since the visit of the National 
Security Adviser, Mr Kent 
Scowcroflt, in December 
brought to a haft the down- ! 
ward spiral of Sino-US 
relations. 

Although China’s angry re¬ 
action to the report was 
predictable. Western dip¬ 
lomats believe that the Chi¬ 
nese cannot afford another 
serious deterioration in their 
relations with the United 
States, and can therefore do 
nothing to back up their 
protest. 

The State Department re¬ 
port catalogued the Army’s 
gunning down of unarmed 
demonstrators in Peking on 
June 4, subsequent mass ar¬ 
rests, secret executions, tor¬ 
ture and detentions without 
trial. 

Its conclusion was that the 
human rights climate in China 
had “deteriorated dramati¬ 
cally” in 1989. 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

India’s example in grounding 
all A320s until the cause of the 
Banagalqre crash, in which 90 
people died, is established. 

According to M Boissier, 
who flies Boeing 747s for Air 
France, the union is not 
opposed to operating A320s, 
bin members are worried that 
Airbus Industrie, the Tou¬ 
louse-based manufacturing 
consortium, has not paid 
enough attention to com¬ 
plaints from pilots who fly the 
aircraft regularly. 

“All we want is to avoid 
possible traps,” he told the 
newspaper Liberation: it was 
hard to avoid the impression 
that Airbus Industrie had not 
faced up to the implications of 
two fetal accidents involving 
its best-selling model (three 
people died when an A320 
belly-flopped into a forest in 
eastern France in June, 1988). 

Earlier this week, M Pierre 

GiUe, head of the Air France 
branch of the union, said that, 
in “aeronautical statistical 
terms”, the rate of accidents 
which involved the A320 was 
worrying. 

The confrontation between 
French and Indian officials 
Investigating the Bangalore 
crash has been sharpened by a 
statement from M Audit 
Lewin, the French Ambas¬ 
sador in Delhi. M Lewin said 
that there was “a moral 
resposibility, not just a legal 
responsibility’ to share all 
available date. 
• DELHI; Air India, the 
international carrier, yes¬ 
terday announced that it will 
operate 37 extra internal 
flights, using jumbo jets and 
Airbus 300s (AP reports). This 
should ease foe passenger rush 
which the grounding of A320s 
by Indian Airlines, the domes¬ 
tic carrier, has created. 
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US cutbacks stir alarm in Asia 
From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Mr Richard Cheney, the US 
Defence Secretary, has paci¬ 
fied almost no one cm his two- 
week tour through Asia. He 
came as much to stress Ameri¬ 
ca’s commitment to the re¬ 
gion's security as to sell its 
plan to save cash by recalling a 
tenth of its 120,000 troops 
from the Pacific over the next 
three years. His legacy seems 
to have been a trail of anxiety. 

If it was not Japan trying to 
explain to him the Rus¬ 
sian bear may well look tamer 
in Eastern Europe but was still 
growling in Aria, it was Ja¬ 
pan’s Asian neighbours worry¬ 
ing about whether Japan — 
and possibly even China or 
India — might move into any 
military vacuum left by the 
American cuts. 

Mr Cheney’s visit to the 
Philippines brought protests 
in Manila and a snub from 

President Aquino, who re¬ 
fused to see her visitor because 
ofWashington’s recent cuts in 
aid to the-Philippines. 

In Seoul, Mr Cheney’s pro¬ 
posals to call home 5,000 of 
America’s 43,500 troops from 
South Korea were taken with 
relatively good grace. 

But in Japan, where Mr 
Cheney yesterday said Wash¬ 
ington would like to withdraw 
5,000 to 6,000 of its 50,000 
troops there and broached the 
subject of Japan shouldering 
more of the cost of the 
remaining US troops, the 
Pentagon’s plans left only 
confusion. 

The Japanese Defence 
Agency says the cuts will not 
affect the country’s defence 
capabilities and the Foreign 
Ministry says it would prefer 
things to stay as they are as 
long as the Soviet presenoe 

remains strong in East Asia. 
Before Mr Cheney arrived, the 
commander of US Naval 
Forces in the Western Pacific, 
Vice-Admiral Henry Mauz, 
warned that pressing Japan to 
assume most of the costs of 
US forces stationed in Japan 
would give Tokyo too much 
say over US (nidations in the 
area. 

At the very start of his tour, 
in Seoul, Mr Cheney made it 
dear “We aren't going to 
move precipitously ... Our 
commitment remains strong. 
The threat remains un- 
diminished.” 

But defence experts predict 
that the end of the Cold War 
in Europe, Moscow's recent 
move to cut its forces in Cam 
Ranh Bay, the Vietnamese 
naval base, and Washington’s 
budgetary headaches will force 
America to account for each 

man and woman left in the 
region. They expect the cur¬ 
rent round of cuts to be the 
first of many. 

Some also believe that fewer 
US troops in the Philippines— 
the forces police shipping 
lanes through the South China 
Sea for vessels caning raw 
materials and oil to Japan — 
could persuade Japan to in¬ 
crease its own military 
strength. 
• Recruit figure: Mr To&hiki 
Kaifu, Japan's Prime Min¬ 
ister, was yesterday forced by 
his party’s warlords to appoint 
Mr Mutsuki Kato, a former 
Agriculture Minister who re¬ 
ceived cut-price shares from 
Recruit, to a key job in his new 
administration. 

The appointment is being 
trumpeted by the LDP as an 
end to the Recruit affair. 
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Nepal newspaper defies the censors 
From Christopher Thomas, Kartimamhi 

Journalists at one of Nepal's 
biggest newspapers, the 
Desanter, are working ou Sun¬ 
day’s issue from their bleak 
offices in one of Kathmandu's 

25,000 copdes will be seized by 
police and destroyed. 

After the seizure and 
destruction of the past four 
issues of the weekly, the 
attempt to publish Desanter 
has turned into a cat-and- 
mouse game with the authori¬ 
ties. As soon as it rolls off the 
presses, police cart it away. 

Mr Shiva Adhikari, the 
editor, said be was determined 
to produce a full print run 
week after week, filling it with 
the sort of headlines the 
Government hates — last 
week’s front page proclaimed 

“Historic Movement Around 
The Country”. 

The movement for ending a 
30-year ban on political par¬ 
ties so alarms King Birendra’s 
Government that censors 
have been sent to newspaper 
offices to strike out “un¬ 
friendly” stories. 

Mr Govinda Biyogi, editor- 
in-chief of the popular Nepali 
Daily (Janadool In Nepali), 
has given up putting out a 
newspaper because he refuses 
to bow to censorship. He also 
edits the Nepali Weekly 
(Matribhoami), which he 
closed two weeks ago. 

Mr Biyogi, president of the 
Nepalese Journalists’ Associ¬ 
ation and a member of the 
country’s Press Council, «»'<< 
13 newspapers had suspended 

publication rather than sub¬ 
mit to censorship, which 
started this month, or seizure. 

He said the Press Act em¬ 
powered the Government to 
dose any newspaper at any 
time. There was no legal 
provision for censorship. - 

“The wave of democracy 
sweeping the world has en¬ 
couraged opposition forces in 
Nepal.” he said. “The cam¬ 
paign will continue:” 

There are more than 200 
newspapers in the country, 
most of which broadly support 
the panchayat system of 
partyless elated assemblies. 
All but two of the newspapers 
that have now suspended 
publication oppose the system 
and support the agitation for 
multi-party democracy. The 

other two papers, while 
supporting panchayats, op¬ 
pose the Government. 

The Government has 
adopted a strategy of trying to 
link foe opposition movement 
with “foreign powers” — 
coded language for saying that 
India could try to exert in¬ 
fluence through foe banned 
Nepalese Congress, while 
China could do so through foe 
seven communist parties that 
make up foe United Leftist 
Front 

The panchayat system un. 
dcniably offers protection 
from direct political interfer¬ 
ence by foe two giant neigh¬ 
bours, China and India, but 
foe Government argues that a 
partyless system offers foe 
greatest stability. 

New evidence backs biblical story of Jericho’s fall 
From James Bose 

New York 
New archaeological evidence that 
the walls of the ancient city of 
Jericho could indeed have come 
“tumbling down”, as recounted in 
foe Bible, has been published in 
America, contradicting research by a 
British expert In foe 1950s. 

Dr Bryant Wood of foe Univer¬ 
sity of Toronto has written in the 
current issue of the Biblical 
Archeological Review that a new 
study of ceramic remains, royal 
scarabs, carbon-14 dating and even 
some ruins of tumbled walls sup¬ 
ports the biblical account. “When 

we compare the archaeological evi¬ 
dence at Jericho with the biblical 
narrative describing the Israelite 
destruction of Jericho, we find a 
quite remarkable agreement,” Dr 
Wood wrote. 

According to foe Book of Joshua, 
the Israelite army crossed the Jor¬ 
dan, whose waters had miraculously 
stopped flowing, and surrounded 
Jericho, which is situated on foe 
western edge of the Jordan Valley 
just north of the Dead Sea. 

The Israelites marched round the 
walled city for six days, blowing 
rams' horns. On the seventh day, foe 
uproar caused the wall to collapse 
and the Israelites burned the city. 

Scholars have hitherto dismissed 
the account as high-flying religious 
rhetoric. Most believed the city was 
destroyed about 150 years earlier 
than the date of foe Israelite 
invasion, which was put at no earlier 
than 1400 BC 

That view is based on excavations 
by the late British archaeologist, 
Miss Kathleen Kenyon, in the 
1950s. She was unable to find any of 
the decorated pottery associated 
wifo the period of the Israelite 
invasion and concluded that foe city 
had fillen or been abandoned 
between 1600 and 1550 BG 

The conquerors were assumed to 
be either foe Egyptians or the 

Hyksos, Canaanites who then lived 
in Egypt. 

Mr Wood, however, now con¬ 
tends that Miss Kenyon simply 
looked for the wrong kind of pottery 
In the wrong places, concentrating 
her digging in what was a poor 
quarter of the city. 

He points to the earlier discovery 
by a British archaeologist of foe 
1930s, foe late Mr John Garstang, of 
clay pots and bowls of the period. Dr 
Wood adds that three other lines of 
evidence have supported his 
owninterpretation. 

A 3ft layer of ash containing 
pottery fragments and mud bricks 
from a wall was found at the ancient 

site; charred fragments were dated at 
1410 BC, plus or minus -40 years; 
and several Egyptian scarabs found 
in tombs had inscriptions showing 
them to be from foe same period. 

Dr Wood also claims that, as told 
in the Bible, foe city fell after the 
spring harvest, because excavations 
uncovered large amounts of stored 
grain. “The presence of these grain 
stores in foe destroyed city is 
entirely consistent with the biblical 
account,” he wrote. 

“The city did not fill as a result of 
a starvation siege, as was so com¬ 
mon in ancient tunes. Instead, the 
Bible tells us Jericho was destroyed 
after seven days.” 

Ship burns 
after Gulf 

: explosions 
: Dubai — The American- 

flagged Kuwaiti gas tanker. 
Surf Gty, was stfll on fire in 
the Gulf last night after a 
series of explosions. American 
Navy ships warned other ves¬ 
sels to keep away because of 
the risk of further blasts. 

The captain and chief mate 
were killed instantly, but foe 
rest of foe crew of 25 escaped 
in foe ship’s lifeboat 

The cause of foe explosions 
is still unknown. Merchant 
ships still receive warnings of 
the danger of mines left be¬ 
hind after the lran-Iraq waxv 
but first reports suggest leak¬ 
ing gas from the cargo of 
naptha could have ignited. 

MP to quit 
Koala Lumpur (Renter) — Mr 
D. P. Vijandran, Malaysia’s 
deputy Speaker of Parliament, 
accused by opposition leaders 
of acting in pornographic 
films, has reportedly agreed to 
step down bin will remain an 
MP. 

Geologist shot 
Manila (Renter) — Gunmen 
believed to be communist 
guerrillas have shot dead Mr 

| John Mitchell, aged 42, an 
American geologist, his 
Filipina wife Marilou, and her 
father in an ambush in the 
central Philippines. 

Beer boost 
Moscow (Reuter) - The city 
council here has animnnrad 
an ambitious plan to almost 
double the capitaTs beer 
production by the year 2000. 
Liquor stores were recently 
allowed to extend their hours. 

Looting halted 
to®81**. Argentina (AP) - 
The Government has in-, 
creased police patrols and 
lood coupons for hungry res¬ 
idents to end the looting that 
has again shaken Argentina's 
second-largest city. 

Bomb attack 
Dhaka (Renter) - Mir Show- 
kat Ah, a leader of the 
*iac8fedesh Nationalist Party. 
^Ti/°rTer Sacral, 
escaped unharmed when eight 1 
home-made bombs were • 
thrown at his home. 

Addled egg 
Anw*ner«I» (AP) - Fossil ! 
experts say an oblong object 
that officials last year pro¬ 
claimed to be a fossilized egg • 
up to 16 million years old is a 1 
stomach stone from a modern ! 
mammal, possibly a cow. J 
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Inflation made in 
Downing Street, 

says Kinnock 

-'&4 

Mrs Thatcher again spent 
most of Prime Minister’s 
question time fielding 
questions from MPs on 
both sides on the commu¬ 
nity charge, with Mr Neil 
Kinnock saying that most 
of Britain's inflation was 
made in Downing Street. 

The Prune Minister counter-' 
attacked with recollections of 
record high inflation under the 
Labour Government and with 
condemnation of unjustified 
extravagance by local au¬ 
thorities. 

The issue spilled over into 
later questions on Commons 
business when an issue raised by 
Mr Denis Skinner, that edu¬ 
cation or other services should 
be removed from local authority 
expenditure, sparked calls fin- a 
debate era the subject. 

Mr Uanocfc raised the poll 
tax issue with Mrs Thatcher, 
asking her if she recognized that 
“her high mortgage rate policies 
and poll tax policies are bound 
to put up the rate of inflation?*’ 

Mrs Thatcher: Our top prior¬ 
ity is to get inflation down 
(Labour laughter). I hope that he 
will be aware that doing that in 
the long term has to be by 
making the price of money more 
expensive. If he does not know 
that, 1 am very surprised. 

Mr Khumdc She talks about 
combating inflation, but she is 
causing it (Labour cbeefs). it is 
dear that, because of the high 
interest rate and the poll tax, the 
level of inflation meed by the 
British people is mainly made in 
Downing Street. 

Mrs Thatcher: He is gnun- 
bting, rightly, about the inflation 
level oF7.7 per cent Under the 
Labour Government (Labour 
protests) .... it was 26.7 per 
cent — an aU-time high in this 
century. Our record is far, far 
better than Labour’s. 

Mr Kianodc This last- 
year die said to me, with 
inflation at 7.8 per cent, that it 
was proceeding towards zera. 
Now it is 7.7 per cent Is that 
what she calls proceeding? 

Conservative MPs: Yes. 
Mrs Thatcher: Because we 

have had growth faster than we 
had thought, it is taking longer 
to turn round, but nevertheless 
(there is a record levd of home 
owners and mortgage payers, 99 
per cent of whom are managing 
to pay. 

PRIME MINISTER 

Fundamentally, those who 
put money into bricks and 
mortar have done better ihan 
those who put it into building 
societies. 

Mr Dennis Turner (Wolver¬ 
hampton South East. Lab) said 
that the local authority in 
Wolverhampton, to get to the 
PpU tax level projected by the 
Government, needed to take out 
£28 million from its spending. 

"Thai is equivalent lo the 
whole of our social services and 
almost all our leisure services. 

“Would she tell the people of 
Wolverhampton why they have 
to pay an additional £47. which 
has nothing to do with their 
services and which has been 
imposed by her Government? 
They want to know and they 
want it taken away.” 

Mrs Thatcher asked if the 
they did not realize - “which 1 
doubt” — that they were doing 
the worst possible thing by 
taking it out of the pockets of 
their residents; “because that's 
what they are doing if they are 
putting up the community 
charge higher than it need be”. 

Mr Dudley Fish barn (Ken¬ 
sington, C) asked if she would 
confirm that it was the Govern¬ 
ment’s intention, once the 
community charge was in place, 
that private landlords who cur¬ 
rently charged tenants rent and 
rates combined, should lower 
their charges. 

Mrs Thatcher said yes. She 
hoped that private landlords 
would lower their charges. Vari¬ 
ous remedies were available to 
tenants whose landlords did not 
agree to such a reduction. 

The Secretary of State for 
Environment (Mr Christopher 
Patten) was setting these out in a 
leaflet which would be widely 
available. 

Mr David Winnick (Walsall 
North, Lab) asked if she could 
give any explanation as to why, 
despite all the money and 
propaganda spent on h, the poll 
tax was the most detested and 
hated tax brought into this 
country for centuries. 

“If she disputes what I am 
sayipg. could we have a referen¬ 
dum on the poll tax?” 

Mrs Thatcher said that a 
taring revolution of domestic 

properties, which some of them 
had been through before, would 
have been infinitely more de¬ 
tested than the present commu¬ 
nity charge. 

She understood why Labour 
did not like the charge, li would 
reveal that the highest spending 
councils were Labour. 

An even worse remedy was 
Labour’s roof tax - a local tax 
on capital values, regardless of 
whether the person living in the 
house owned it, and adding a 
test of income tax. 

Mr Dennis Skinner (Bols- 
over. Lab) asked if she had 
considered the possibility of 
reducing the poll tax by taking 
out education, maybe teachers* 
salaries, fire and police services, 
or a combination of any of the 
three. Would she rule that out 
before the next election? 

Mrs Thatcher replied that the 
revenue-support grant already 
paid a substantial part of edu¬ 
cation, including teachers’ sal¬ 
aries and polytechnics, and the 
business rate paid a substantial 
other part. 

lx would be totally wrong to 
take education out and run it 
centrally. Better to do as the 
Government did by putting 
education away from the local 
authority, out to the people to 
run themselves. 

If education were taken out. a 
very substantial pan of revenue 
support grant would have to 
come out with it and. of course, 
some of the business rate as welL 

Mr Den Dover (Choriey. Q 
asked what encouragement she 
could give to the people of 
Choriey who had quite sensibly 
“voted in” a Conservative- 
controlled borough council. 

It was keeping exactly in fine 
with government spending fore¬ 
casts and yet was feeing a sky- 
high community charge because 
ofthe very high spending of the 
Labour-controlled Lancashire 
County Council. 

Mrs Thatcher said that there 
was no justification for extrava¬ 
gance on the part of any 
authority. Mr Patten had made 
dear that, where there was 
excessive spending, he would 
not hesitate to charge cap the 
authority. 

Mr Jobs Fraser (Norwood, 
Lab) asked if she would confirm 
that there would be no poll-tax 
capping before the end of 

Mre Thatcher said that 

authorities had not yet set their 
budgets. Mr Patten would have 
to consider very carefully the 
criteria for charge capping, “ft 
will take time. We will do it as 
soon as we can.” 

During business questions, 
Mr John Biflen (North Shrop¬ 
shire. C) said that the Prime 
Minister, under the Svengali 
and mesmerizing influence of 
Mr Skinner, had ruled out any 
riiMigpt in the financing of 
education before the next gen¬ 
eral election. 

There should be a debate on 
the subject because many MPs 
would luce the opportunity to try 
to persuade the Prime Minister 
that there was a very good case 
for changing the financing of 
education. 

Mr Allan Stewart (Eastwood, 
C) said that a senior and 
distinguished member of the 
Labour movement, Mr Richard 

Douglas (Dunfermline West, 
Lab), was going to make a 
speech tonight describing Lab¬ 
our’s roof tax proposals as a 
rharadi- and a dreadful mess 

Mr Nicholas Wurtertou (Mac¬ 
clesfield. Q said that time 
should be found for a debate on 
the need to transfer the total cost 
of education from local govern¬ 
ment to central government to 
malm the community charge, 
which was right in principle, 
acceptable in practice. 

Sr Geoffrey said that, with¬ 
out promising the prospect of a 
debate, he noted calls for one. 
The Government had no plans 
at present to change the way that 
education was funded. 

Mr Nicholas Bennett (Pem¬ 
broke, O said that an early 
debate on local government 
finance would enable MPs to 
congratulate Mr David Neflist 
(Coventry South East, Lab) on 

Browne 
talks’ 

continue 
Consultations were still 
going on about the best way to 
debate the select com¬ 
mittee report on MPs in¬ 
terests. Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
Leader ofthe House, said at 
business questions. 

The report was very im¬ 
portant for Mr John Browne 
(Winchester, Q (who was 
censured by the committee for 
failing to declare interests] 
and for the House, he said. He 
hoped to announce pro¬ 
posals soon. 

The nutter was raised 
by Dr John Cunningham, 
shadow Leader of the 
House, who asked whether Sir 
Geoffrey had considered 
bow the House should deal 
with the report 

Port change 
The Government is 
considering introducing legr- 
isiation to convert trust 
ports such as the Port of the 
CSty of London into pri¬ 
vate companies. Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, Leader of the 
House, said during business 
questions. 

Parliament 
next week 
The main business in the 
House of Commons next 
week is expected to be: 
Monday: Landlord and 
Tenant (Licensed Premises) 
Bill, remaining stages. Pri¬ 
vate Bills.. 
Tuesday: Criminal Justice 
(International Co-operation) 

bate on the report ofthe EC 
Court of Auditors and ac¬ 
tion fraud. Private 
Bills. 
Wednesday: Debate on the 
Royal Air Force. 
Thursday: Debate on 
Welsh affairs. 
Friday: Private members 
Bills; Planning Permission 
(Demolition of Houses) 
Bill and Radiation Exposed 
Crown Employees (Bene¬ 
fits) Bill, second readings. 

The wtoin business in 
the House of Lords is ex¬ 
pected to be: 
Monday: Coal Industry 
BilL committee. Associated ] 
British Ports (No 2) Bill, 
second reading. . ^ 
Tuesday: Education (Stu¬ 
dent Loans) Bill, second 
leading. 
Wednesday: Debates on 
higher education and on a lot¬ 
tery to raise money for the 
arts, sport and the 
environment. 
Thursday: Courts and Le¬ 
gal Services Bill, report, thud 

Change in Eastern Europe 

Hurd calls for multi-party approach 
A multi-party approach to what Britain 
could do for the emerging democracies 
in Eastern Europe was suggested by Mr 
Douglas Hurd when he opened a 
Commons debate on East-West re¬ 
lations. 

The Secretary of State for Forrign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, told MPs that 
be wanted to lode at what help “we 
might give to the political parties in 
Eastern Europe and perhaps elsewhere. 

“We shall be in touch shortly with 
Others in the House to see ifwe can reach 
some understanding about the way in 
which we could do mat as a country. 

“We professionals parliamentarians 
anrt diplomats, businessmen and bank¬ 
ers, journalists and broadcasters, have to 
show the skiD and imagination to follow 
up worthily tbe work of, for example, the 
shipyard workers of Gdansk, the crowds 
in St Wenoeslas Square and those who 
through the years defied the Berlin 
Wall” 

Mr Edward Heath (Old Bexley and 
Sdcup, Q said that he could not 
understand some of the language being 
used about Nato on both sides of the 
Atlantic. The idea should be dropped 
that Nato was going to become a 
political rather than a military otganiza- 
tion. Unified defence would still be 
required. 

German unification was inevitable. It 
created no problems for Britain. It was 
up to the two Germanics, not the 
occupying powers nor interfering bodies 
from outside. It bad tong been rec¬ 

ognized that when the two Germanics 
came together that was their affair and 
that Britain would no longer have an 
interest 

Mr Hmd said that a completely new 
phase of East-West relations was being 
entered. Until now the overriding need 
was to avert war. seek progress with 
arms control and greater respect for 
human fights. 

“We must also welcome fresh ideas 
and original thought. That is unmistak¬ 
ably the new mood in this country, in 
the rest of Europe and across the 
Atlantic.” 

This had come across strongly in a 
remarkable series of meetings in Ottawa 
last week. It was less of a conference 
about “open skies" than of “open 
house”. 

“1 came away with a strong sense that 
the Soviet Union is no longer sure of its 

biddable. Democracy is starting to 
encroach. Soviet foreign policy is modi 
more sensitive than before. I admire the 
Soviet leadership for riding the tide of 
events, but the pace and strength of the 
tide win increase over the next few 
months." 

The dominating theme at Ottawa was 
German unification. We could be glad as 
friends of the new and democratic 
Germany that the years of painful 
division were coming to an end. 

Momentum towards unification had 
bmft up quickly “and it is likely to 
happen sooner other than later”. 

Mr Hard: What help can we give 
their political parties? 

German unification closely affected the 
interests of other countries. Britain was 
not alone in its concern. Others were 
worried that we seemed to be getting 
into a scramble towards unification, 
without having the framework for 
handling external aspects. 

“Our message was not one of obstruc¬ 

tion. It was that we risked muddle and 
instability if these issues were not 
addressed in an orderly way." 

Out of that a notion grew up, 
particularly in parts of the German 
press, that Britain was in some way 
going back on our traditional support for 
the principle of unification. 

“I hope that notion has now been 
dispelled to the comfort of us alL" 

He added: “We are now optimistic 
that German unification can be 
achieved in a way which fits a pattern of 
European stability and security accept¬ 
able to all". 

The concept of a united Germany in 
Nato was important for the security of 
Europe as a whole. 

There was growing consensus that 
American and other troops with nuclear 
weapons would need to remain in 
Germany in significant numbers as a 
stabilizing element. Special arrange¬ 
ments for East German territory might 
include the continued presence ofScmet 
troops on German sou fora transitional 
period. 

He believed that the Soviet Union 
would accept that its own interests 
would be served by having Germany as 
a member of Nato. 

Poland must be closely involved in - 
discussions on the eastern bolder of a 
united Germany. 

They had to consider the implications 
for the EC of an enlarged Germany. 
Transitional arrangements would be 
needed. 

Waddington is 
attacked on 

bombs inquiry 
Angry Labour MFU criticized 
Home Office ministers over the 
slowness of investigations into 
the convictions in the 

doing what everyone in the 
country was entitled to do, to 
order their tax affairs to their 
best advantage. 

If Mr Nellist was concerned 
about living in Wandsworth and 
about Militant forces coming 
around to kneecap him, “we can 
perhaps do a swap because 1 live 
in Lewisham, with a high 
community charge” (laughter). 

Sir Geoffrey: Ear be it from 
me to intervene in the some* 
what hazardous domestic ar¬ 
rangements that Mr Bennett 
suggests. 

Mr Sari—t was asking Sir 
Geoffrey to reconsider having a I 
debate on the pofl tax when 
there was a snout from Mr 
Bennett, asking him: Where’s 
your second home, Dennitf? 

Mr Skbacr commented to 
laughter that it was “in highly 
rated Lambeth, and 1 am only a 
lodger”. 

or 1974: 
Mr Bond fVaddiMgwm, Rome 

Secretary, said daring questions 
that be had not yer completed 
his consideration of the farther 
material presented to him on 
behalf of the six men convicted. 

He would decade as soon as 
possible if that justified any 
intervention by him. 

Mr Ala* Meele (Mansfield, 
Lab) said that an important part 
ofthe case and of the convictions 
involved confessions taken by 
the West Midlands Serious 
Crimes Sqaad, now disbanded 
because it had been found to 
have have been forging confes¬ 
sions. 

That should warrant a reopen¬ 
ing of the inquiry Into the case. 

Mr WadSagum said that he 
would cany out his duty to 
consider whether there was any 
new evidence or consideration of 
«HhcWpiy that might fffwt doubt 
on the safety of the convictions. 

On the West Midlands Seri¬ 
ous Grimes Squad, an inquiry 
was being carried oat by West 
Yorkshire police. 

Although their inquiry was 
concentrating on matters that 
bad happened since 1986. he 
was sore that if they wished to 
take foeir inquiries further heck 
in time because of any. matters 
that came to their notice, they 
would do so. 

Mr Job* Marshall (Hendon 
South, O said that many people 
were rather tired ofthe constant, 
concerted campaign trying to 
prove that these convicted crim¬ 
inals were innocent white the 
—are of their dime was 
forgotten. 

Mr Wadtiagtom said that he 
did not think a was really right 
for him to emumewf because of 
the difficult duty that he had to 
carry oaL 

Mr Robert Gay (Sunderland 
North, Lab) wondered whether 
foe length of time that the 
Gafldford fb*r had wrongly 
spent in prison had haanted Mr 
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Waddington as he cautioned to 
dither, to prevaricate and to 
provide om excase after smother 
as the evidence showed foal the 
Birmingham six were dearly 
innocent. 

How many mare months. If 
not years, would they hare 
wrongly to spend in jail, like the 
GuOdfoed four? 

Mr Waddington said that 
these remarks were entirely 
uncalled for. 

Mr day ignored the detailed 
investigation into these matters 
by the Devon and Cornwall 
Police and that, as a result of 
that investigation fee matter had 
been taken to foe Ceart of 
Appeal where there had been an 
exhaustive inquiry, both mto foe 
confessions by the six and into 
the forensic science evidence. 

Later Mr Marti* Flannery 
(Sheffield, Hfllsboroogb, Lab% 
said that Mr Peter Lloyd, Under 

was hiding from the troth ia the 

Morton, who had been expelled 
from (he police force and jailed 
because because he had beaten 
up a prisoner to liy to extract a 
confession. 

He had been at Queen’s Road 
Police Station, tUrmtagham, 
during the entire time that foe 
Birmingham Six had been bru¬ 
tally beaten up to extract confes- 
sums from them. 

This was the third time that 
be (Mr Flannery) bad asked Mr 
Lloyd abort the matter. 

Mr Lloyd said that be had 
previously replied that Def Ser¬ 
geant Morton had been in prison 
for an offence and that it had 
nothing to do with conviction of 
foe six. 

Morton had photographed 
one of them — Hill — at one 
point, bo! many officers had jefe 
at foe periphery of the investiga¬ 
tion in which they were not 
otherwise involved. 

“Unless he has evidence 
otherwise. It is deeply irres¬ 
ponsible to Imply otherwise.” 

Government issues 
poison waste plea 

An appeal to tbe public to keep a 
dose watch for cannisters of 
dangerous chemicals which 
might be washed up on the 
South Coast was made by Mr 
Patrick McLovkUKil under 
Secretary of Stale Tor Transport, 
when questioned about the lat¬ 
est incident of containers of 
poison being found on Brighton 

He said that, thanks to 
prompt action by the police; fire 
brigade and local authority of¬ 
ficials, six cannisters of potas¬ 
sium cyanide and several 
cannisters of other dangerous 
chemicals which were washed 
up yesterday were in safe stor¬ 
age. 

It was still not known from 
which ship the chemicals had 
come. 

Mrs Ann Taylor, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on the en¬ 
vironment, said that this was 
potentially a highly dangerous 
situation Tor those in the vicin¬ 
ity of foe containers. 

Incidents of this kind were 
causing increasing concern. 
Coastal waters wore in an 
appalling state made worse by 
problems like this and by the 
continued permission to dump 
industrial waste in the sea. 

Were the containers property 
labelled? What action was taken 
after the sinking of any ship 
known to be carrying toxic 
waste? 

Did not this incident prove 
that (he Government was wrong 
to reject the EC directive on 
vessels carrying dangerous 
roods entering or leaving 
Community ports? It should 
think again. 

Mr McLoaghfin said that h 
was wholly wrong for the Oppo¬ 
sition to try to include this in 
the “dirty water syndrome” 
Thai was rubbish. 

Between 200 and 300 ships a 
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day used the Dover Strait. “It is 
important and imperative that 
masters of these vessels operate 
under international agreements 
and if such cargoes are lost to 
report them immediately.” 

A conference of states border¬ 
ing the North Sea was to 
consider the carriage of goods of 
this kind and the Government 
would see what more could be 
done to ensure that IMO (Inter¬ 
national Maritime Organiza¬ 
tion) rules were enforced The 
Government did not believe 
that the EC directive was foe 
best way to approach the matter. 

Mr Andrew Bowden (Brigh¬ 
ton, Kempt own, Q said mat 
there was evidence that the 
cannisters had been washed off a 
ship in foe recent bad weather 
because there were dear mark¬ 
ings on them. Their and 
numbers had been identified. 

The Government should con¬ 
sider carefully bow to ensure 
that regulations requiring ships' 
masters to report- immediately 
foe loss of any dangerous can- 
ulsters were enforced. Any mas¬ 
ter who failed to report such a 
k»s should be subject to severe 
penalties. 

Mr Mateobu Brace, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on the 
environment, said that inter¬ 
national regulations were need¬ 
ed clearly to identify toxic 
cargoes of this kind. Trade in 
such materials must be re¬ 
stricted much more rigidly. 

Mr McLosghfin said that this 
had nothing to do with toxic 
waste. These chemicals were for 
laboratory use. Responsibility 
for beaches lay with foe local 
authority, but the Department 
of Transport and the marine 
pollution could help. 
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by fee ministers response. 
Many church and Christian 

groaps which had made repres¬ 
entations were pleased by the 
positive way hi which the Gov- 

a 
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BUL second readings._ 
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Minister’s 
post office 

pledge 
A pledge that he would continue 
to look for new business activ¬ 
ities for Britain's 19,000 sub¬ 
postoffices was given in foe 
Commons late on Wednesday 
by Mr Eric Forth, Under Sec¬ 
retary rtf State for Industry and 
Consumer Affairs. 

He added, however, that diffi¬ 
culties would be caused if post 
offices encroached on areas 
provided by foe private, sector 
because private local businesses 
could be endangered. 

He was replying to Sir Mich¬ 
ael McNair-Wilson (Newbury, 
O, who bad expressed fears for 
the future of sul>postoffices, 
especially those in the country, 
saying that a shadow lay across 
iheuruture. 

In the past year, more than 
100 of them bad dosed, mainly 

they or foe village shop 
in which they were located had 
lost their commercial viability. 

He was not comptaining 
about life number of Govern¬ 
ment-funded services that sub- 
postoffioes could provide, but 
he wanted them to be allowed to 
do more to improve their 
viability. 
. Mr Forth said there was a 

general perception that the Post 
Office network was shrinking. 
But there were still 19,300 sub- 
postoffiees, compared with 
22,100 $0 years ago. 

Moors case ‘must wait’ 
Mr David Waddington. Home 
Secretary, declined to be drawn 
os whether he would release the 
moors murderers, Myra Hind- 
ley and Jan Brady, when then- 
cases were next reviewed. 

Sir Feigns Montgomery (Al¬ 
trincham and Sale, C) h»d asked 
for an undertaking that, in view 
of their “terrible crimes!”, people 
such as H* ml toy and Brady 
would never be let out of prison. 

Mr Waddiagtw said that a 
formal review would brain this 
year in accordance with what 
was said at the last review five 
years ago. It did not follow that 
the board would recommend 
release nor that be would 
necessariy accept such a reo- 

Mr Waddington had said 
earlier that he was considering 
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carefully the recommendations 
of foe House of Lords select 
committee on murder and life 
imprisonment and the release of 
hte-semcDCe prisoners. 

Mr James Cran (Beverley, C) 
said that in the 25 years up to 
1987, about SI per cent of those 
killed in England and Wales 
were killed by those previously 
convicted of homicide. 

Against that background, 
would he consider more open¬ 
ness in foe review procedure? 
Second, would be examine the 
assessment procedure which 
was at the heart of whether to 
release a convicted murderer? 

Mr Waddington said that he 

had seen members of foe Lords 
select committee to discuss foe 
matter. 

There were cases before the 
European Court which touched 
on the matter of the machinery 
that should be in place to deride 
on the release of people sen¬ 
tenced to life imprisonment He 
did not believe that he should 
rake a decision in the matter 
until he had heard the resoh of 
those cases. 

The difficulty was that foe 
select committee had said that 
decisions should be taken out of 
the hands of ministers and given 
to an independent judicial tri¬ 
bunal. He was not sure that that 
would be better than the Parole 
Board. Whoever assessed the 
risk had an extremely difficult 
job. 

‘Generous’ aid for crime victims 
Britain's compensation system 
for victims of crime is foe most 
generous in the world, paying 
out &r more than Germany and 
France, Mr David Waddagnu, 
Home Secretary, said at 
questions. 

He was speaking after foe 
jflmnnnr»»m*ni of & Victim's 
Charter, setting out how victims 
of crime should be treated and 
raising wider questions about 
giving them a voice in criminal 
proceedings. 

He said that the Government 

would meet the recommenda¬ 
tion of foe Select Comnunee on 
Hook Affairs and increase the 
staff of the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board by 60. 

Performance targets were 
being discussed with foe board, 
but the Government was ready 
to make an extra £17 miHion 
available for compensation. 

Mr John Greenway (Ryedale, 
Q said more consideration 
should be given to the way in 
which victims were cross-exam¬ 
ined and about keeping them 

informed about foe progress of 
WWW 

Mrs Margaret Ewing (Moray, 
SNP) asked when the new staff 
would be rcenmed. 

Mr Waddiugfou said foal 
recruitment would be in April 
and Mayja quarter. 

Sir John Wheeler (West¬ 
minster North, C), chairman of 
foe Select Committee on Home 
Affairs, welcomed the quick 
acceptance of the committee’s 
recommendations. 
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SPECTRUM 
MCK ROGERS 

Face to face with a 
tunnel visionary T he taxi-driver, given 
Victoria Plaza as the 
address yesterday, 
bawled bade “Going to 
see Alastair Morton? 

Seems fike a decent honest bloke 
to me. Can't see why be always 
gets a write-up as real hard rotter.” 
The talkative cabby is one of the 
great newspaper dich&s: Morton 
himself seems to be becoming 
another. 

It was not the snarling boor who 
keeps being nasty to the chaps 
actually boring the Channel Tun¬ 
nel who waited in the modest- 
looking chairman’s office at 
Eurotunnel headquarters. They 
said to watch out; chuck grenades 
into tbe conversation, he’ll answer 
with a barrage. Actually, all he did 
was grin a lot. And giggle. 

Bat of course, this was one of 
the better mornings he has known 
in the past six months of furious 
argument over who should pay the 
extra costs (estimate up from £4 J2 
bUhon to £7.2 now) already arising 
in the world’s greatest engineering 
project; the builders, represented 
by Transmanche-Xink, or the 
money men, for whom Morton 
leads tbe charge. 

In the Eurotunnel reception 
area, newspaper headlines, both 
English and French, spoke of 
“peace” having broken out A 
valid term for the battlefield he 
surveyed yesterday morning? 
“Between September and mid- 
February we had lived on the 
balance of about £230million held 
bade from the £1 billion of our 
original equity. That money was • 
exhuasted so, unless we got money 
from the banks, the project would 
have stopped. This week. In such 
circumstances, people are bound 
to get a little tetchy with each 
other.” 

TML had hoped to get rid of 
him (Morton nodded in a sort of 

- unworried agreement) and he had 
hoped to make them bade down 
on the issue of their costs? “If the 
contractors can substantiate their 
claims, then they will have to be 
paid. What gets ns down is that 
they haven't substantiated their 
claims, they have simply talked 
about them.” 

I had read that, in the appoint¬ 
ment of John Neerhout (the new 
project manager who will be the 
buffer between Morton and the 10 
warring contractors) the men do¬ 
ing foe burrowing will “at last'be 
faced with a man used to getting 
dirt under his nails”. Implying, of 
course, that Morton’s skills were 
confined to managing money and 
board-rooms, not men, and es¬ 
pecially not practical men. The profile of a boardroom battier but Eurotimners Alastair Morton say*“practical men do mat wotry me* 

Is thft Eurotunnel chief executive as 

abrasive as his reputation? Brian James 
discovers the real Alastair Morton 

That suggestion brought an 
observable bristle: “People do 
have terrible problems deciding 
what nry speciality is. I have a law 
degree and a maths degree but I 
don’t work as a mathematician or 
a lawyer. I am numerate, X studied 
as an actuary, but I do not work as 
an accountant. I have ran a 
mining company and a merchant 
hank, an oil company, I have 
worked in industrial finance, in 
project finance, 1 have run com¬ 
panies in turn-round situations, I 
was in the nuclear power 
industry_nowyoutellmewfaax 
I am.” 

An impressive C.V., of course, I 
began... “Maybe, but contrac¬ 
tors only say ‘ah, he is not a 
contractor*. I 
accept that. - 1 — 

doesn't n°make ‘I SUnpl 

to be int 

on brought an try very hard indeed, to gain the 
Ic: “People do point he wishes to gain. I would 
oblems deciding not be the person asked to come 
y is. I have a law and sit here if 1 were not so.” 
iths degree but E Did he not truly enjoy the 
Mathematician or “turbulence”? “No I simply refuse 
merate, I studied to be intimidated by other people. 
Ido not work as I have not, once, made a personal 
I have run a attack on any one on the other 
and a merchant side. Not one. You won't find a 

impany, I have single instance, 
trial finance, in “But since September yon will 
[ have run com- find a series of attacks on both me 
nnd situations, I and Andrew Benard (foe French 
nuclear power co-chairman). First me. Then him. 
you tell me what Then me. You have two very 

obstinate and determined chair- 
C.V-, of course, I man, and we have not budged 
e, but contrac- from the job, looking after 
h, he is not a shareholders’ interests.” 

He had sev- 
- ■ eral times re- 

‘I simply refuse sided personal 

to be intimidated 
S' talk about by other people. I references to his 

chairman oH have not, once, management 

ing ^machine made a personal implies only 

annfhftr attack on any one think this 

bankruptcy, on the other side’ SSTSSSm! bankrupt1"™.” On foe O 
saved factories, 
shuts down fac¬ 
tories, faced 
strikes. Practical men do not 
worry me.” 

It had been dear that manage¬ 
ment of the tunnel was in disarray. 
But was he the cure, or the cause? 
Every item about him in recent 
months had used words such as 
“ruthless”, “domineering”, 
“brusque”: radio interviewers 
readied fin* terms like Morton’s 
“arrogance”, and settled for tbe 
safe “abrasive”. Did he recognize 
himself? 

“Well, I have to accept other 
people think that, though 1 have 
been ‘abrasive’ so long I must now 
be totally abraded. I have been 
involved in the management of 
change for 22 years. From time to 
time yon get a difference of 
opinion. Then you can back down, 
go around, or you can tackle it 
directly. Most people would say 
that you would always find 
Alistair Morton tackling it di¬ 
rectly. And at which point he will 

serves any pur¬ 
pose. I may call 
amanafookor 

something else; in a meeting, but it 
ends with foe meeting. Then it's 
over.” You use words like “fool” 
when talking to fellow executives? 
“Only if it is absolutely justified. I 
don't believe in gratuitous insults 
... it is sot unnatural for people 
to occasionally get exasperated.” 

Morton said his family, too, 
wondered aloud about foe hn«g» 
he has acquired. “I am a pussy-caL 
Not the sort of chap who gets into 
tempers and kicks the dog. I . can 
get a bit, well, sharp when I find 
inefficiency. Or deceit” 

Alistair Morton, the way he tdls 
it, is a man consumed with the 
idea of getting value for money. Is 
he, in effect, the ultimate house¬ 
wife? His laughter rattled tire 
windows. “Haven't heard that 
before, but I love it And it 
happens to be true. ” 

Who were the people he kept 
felling out with? “Some of the 
Brits and a very few of the French. 

Theywould say I was sympathique 
to the point of view of the Frau*. 
I admire their engineering and UK 
education.” 

Does tbe ancient enmity be¬ 
tween us and the French play any 
part in the turmoil? “None. It» 
simply notan issue. Benard and I 
are both international people. He 
frac worked all his life for ShelL I 
j»m a Soufo-Africa bom. Ameri¬ 
can-experienced person of Scot¬ 
tish descent The one thing l am 
not is an Fnclichlttaflr hud I 
believe you know what I mean by 
that My directness is not that of 
the local product" 

Bernard Levin had suggested 
this week that no sane man would 
invest money in such a project 
without a reasonable prospect of 
finding a diamond field halfway 
over (Morton giggled), and that, 
more seriously, the only reason 
banks continued to find money is 
that they were in too deep to pull 
out True? “Yesterday Natwest 
wrote off £1 billion. They are in to 
us for £20 million, small change by' 
these standards, and they are the 
biggest of the 200 banks in the 
consortium. No, they stay in 
because it still makes as much 
sense now as when they came in. ” 

But would it be as easy now to 
persuade institutions to fog deeply 
into their funds? “We shall soon 
see. Somewhere between June and 
Christmas there will be a rights 
issue of between £400 and £500 
million, tbe syndicate of hank* 
will be asked for something over 
one billion. Serious money. So we 
have got to persuade some pretty 
harflJieaded insrilyrtfoum that <hi* 

thing is in working order.” 
Is lire project feeing a serious 

threat, or just a delay? “If we go 
into our meeting with sharehold¬ 
ers in May with tins sort of noise 
still going on behind us, then yes. 
There is a condition in tbe credit 
facilities for the £5 billion we have 
that at all times we must be able to 
show that we have enough funds 
committed to tire project to com¬ 
plete. Clearly we have been in 
breach. Temporarily. But if we get 
to a situation where we could not 
hold a fund raising, then we would 
be irrevocably in breach. 

“There is no way TML can 
argue that the new level of 
executives we have put in are not 
professional, capable and strong.” 
But as strong? Will Neerboui6e as 
successful at hanging heads as 
your reputation, at least, makes 
you? “He, has had a lot of, 
experience at it And, anyway, it 
doesat have to be done by 
banging, but by showing them, by 
reasoning. But firmly.” 
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Indulge yourself^ 
when you retu^§J 

Africa, here we come 

i s 
Even if you’re looking forward to a 

reasonable pension, it may not stretch 
to indulgence. 

A Cashdate Savings Flan means 
you can look forward to a big lump sum 
in a few years and can then plan on 
having a good time. 

You nominate the year you getyour 
cash. Just look at the table in the 
coupon below, to see the choices 
available to you. So you could plan to 
receive your cash the same year you 
retire. 

Cashdate Savings Flan also gives 
you the vital protection of life 
insurance throughout the period of the 
plan. 

savings plan. Once accepted we’ll send 
you a free Personal Illustration of how 
much you could receive. Or, phone 
Horsham 0403 59009 (weekdays 9am 
bo 8pm) quoting ref CDS. 

FREE - Pocket Travel Clock when 
you apply (only one gift per applicant). 

FREE - Weekend Bag as soon as 
you enrol. 

(ASHIME 
Foat Today. No stuap required. No obligation. 

To: Sun Affiance, LDM (CD) Dept, 
FREEPOST, Horsham, W. Sussex RH12 1ZA. 

1. Surname_ 
(Mr. Mrs. Miss. Mi) 

Forenames_ 
(In full) 

Address_ 

BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE 

Marital Status: Single □ Married □ 
(Pleoirnck) ° 

Divorced □ Separated □ Widowed □ 

Age-Date of Birth _ /_t- 
Day Month Year ■ 

Occupation_ 

Name of Financial Adviser (if any)_ 

2. Tick the amount you wish to invest 
each month: £100 (max) □ £75 □ £50 □ 

£40 Q£30 □ £20 □ 

APPLY BY 16 MAR 1990 
Although these terms may be available later, they 
cannot be guaranteed after Ibis dale. 

4. Answer ‘YES’ or ‘NO’ to each question 
below: If you answer ‘YES’ to any 
question, please attach details. You may 
still be accepted. 

(a) Have you attended, or been 
advised to attend, for any 
consultation, treatment or tests 
at any hospital, clinic or surgery £2, 
within the last two years? 1_I 1_I 
(b) Have you ever received, or have 
you any reason for expecting to 
receive, any counselling, medical 
advice, treatment or tests, including 
blood tests, in connection 
with AIDS, hepatitis or any £2. 
sexually transmitted disease? I_I I_I 
(c) Has any proposal made to 
an insurance company on your 
life been declined, postponed or S E 
accepted on special terms? I_[ I_1 
(d) Do you participate in any £2. 
hazardous activity? L_I I_I 

YES NO 

□ □ 
YES NO 

□ □ 

Any amount £. (Min £15} 

3. Length of Plan-.years (Choose your 
term from the table below). 

hazardous activity? I_I L_ 

A copy of your completed application 
form and foe policy conditions are 
available on request. We may call you to 
help with any queries you may have. 
Underwritten by Sun Alliance & London 
Assurance Co. Ltd, Member of LAUTRO. 

Available only to persons residing in tbe U-K. 

I hnnl Term In 
_ Present Tfcrm in years 

18-39 10-25 52 10-17 
40 10-24 53-73 10-16 
41 JO-23 74 10-15 
42 10-22 75 10-14 
43 10-21 70 10-13 

44-49 10-20 77 10-12 
50 10-19 78 10-11 
51 10-18 79 10 

SUNALLIANCE 
LIFE cs PENSIONS 
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As foe first 

sanctions lift. 

Britain leads a 
holiday safari to 

the Cape 
In sot weeks' tune. South 

African Airways will add a 
tenth flight to its weekly 

timetable between Britain and 
South Africa. 

It will be the first direct 
scheduled flight from Manch¬ 
ester to Johannesburg, and it 
is the clearest possible indica¬ 
tion of how the Government’s 
voluntary ban on foe promo¬ 
tion of travel to South Africa, 
introduced in 1986, became a 
mockery even before it was 
lifted yesterday. 

Mrs Thatcher signalled that 
foe sanction was to be the first 
to be discarded, after the 
release of Nelson Mandela, 
when she said: “We do not 
believe that in these changed 
circumstances it is reasonable 
to discourage tourism or visits 
to South Africa; it is for 
individual British citizens to 
make up their own minds.” 

For foe last couple of years 
they have been doing that in 
their thousands. The ban did 
have some marginal effect 
when it was first introduced. 
The number of Britons visit¬ 
ing South Africa fell by nearly 
a third, to 85,000, as three 
leading tour firms, Kuoni, 
Abercrombie & Kent and 
Tradewinds voluntarily 
dropped South African dest¬ 
inations from their brochures. 
In foe spirit of the times, 
Thomas Cook also divested 
itself of its interest in a South 
African subsidiary. 

But SAA and the South 
African Tourist Board re¬ 
sponded by simply boosting 
their own advertising and 
promotional budgets in 
Britain. A result has been that, 
according to Phillip 
Unterhorst, regional manager 
of South African Airways in 
the United Kingdom and 
Ireland: “For foe last nine 
months we've been operating 
to foil capacity.” Unterhorst 
says bis advertising budget has 
risen from nothing in 1985 to 
about £750,000 today. The 
number of British 'visitors to 
South Africa has increased 

Going, going: holiday 
brochures to South Africa 

steadily from its low in 1986 
to an estimated 130,000, dose 
to its all-time high, last year. 

Frances Griffith, tours 
director of Tempo Travel, one 
of the leading British tour 
firms which ignored tbe vol- 

4untary bon, says the South 
African advertising (on the 
theme “See what’s happening 
for yourself”) whetted a lot of 
appetites. “People who went 
down there found the Rand 
was weak and the place was 
good value. It bad excellent 
hotel accommodation and 
touristic infrastructure. They 
came back and told their 
friends. Tbe word got around 
foat South Africa was a good 
place to spend your holiday.” 

The country is not a typical 
package tour destination. 
According to British Airways, 
there is “a lot of business 
traffic”. Many tourists stay 
with families and friends, for 
an average stay of 31 days. 
Tempo offers a variety of 
dements, such as hotels and 
car hire, so that travellers can 
build their tours. 

Another leading tour op¬ 
erator which did not withdraw 
its programme is Speedbird 
Holidays, owned 51 per cent 

by British Airways, and 49 per 
cent by the Association of 
London Travel Agents, which 
includes members such as 
Hogg Robinson. Marion 
Tuckerman, senior product 
manager, says: “We’ve seen a 
quite sensational growth in 
bookings — up 60 per cent — 
over the past two years. We 
have difficulty finding foe 
tnuw " 

Companies which with¬ 
drew in 1986 are begin- 

rung to reverse their 
decisions. John Sim, product 
manager at Kuoni, says pull¬ 
ing out “was a commercial 
decision which just happened 
to coincide with politics” — 
although the company main¬ 
tained “tailor-made” holi¬ 
days. Now it has reintroduced 
South African destinations 
into its 1989-90 tour pro¬ 
gramme and will this year 
cany an estimated 1,000 vis-. 
itorson a variety of tours, with 
prices from £1,443 per person. 

Primrose Stobbs, sales and 
marketing director at 
Abercrombie & Kent, says 
that her company withdrew 
originally “to safeguard the 
interests of our companies*' in 

other African countries, such 
as Kenya, Tanzania and Zim¬ 
babwe. “We couldn't afford to 
upset them at that stage.” 
A&K currently has three tours 
in the republic. It will reintro¬ 
duce the destination into its 
Programme next year. 

No operator or airline is 
sure whether Mandela’s re¬ 
lease has led to a further 
upsurge in demand. “It is 
eariy days yet,” KuonTs Sim 
*®ys. But it is significant that 
Thomsons, Britain’s largest 
tour operator, is considering 
putting the country on its 
programme. • 

Steve Gariey, director of 
Thomson Worldwide, says: 
we are not going to main* a 

decision overnight But we are 
Pfenning our 1991 programme 
and South Africa might well 
be included. We were not 
trading there hugely because 
ot the political situation. But 
that situ tab on is changing. We 
want to see what is happening 
focre over foe next few 
months before we put it in our 
programme. It is a wonderful 
destination.” 

Andrew Lycett 
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Is a Times column last week, 
Woodrow Wyan criticized 
the BBC radio programme. 
Today, for its kftwtiig bias. 
His column was based on a 

report of the Media Monitoring 
Unit (a privately-funded, 
rightwing lobby group) which 
studied a fortnight in the life of the 
Today programme and concluded 
that the programme's approach 
was nothing short of blatant anti- 
govenunent propaganda. 

Lord Wyatt did not sugar the 
pill. He reminded us of the early 
broadcasting career of Today's 
presenter, Brian Redhead, who, it 
seems, played the clarinet on 
Children’s Hour in 1941. 
‘•Removing him to a five-year 
stint on something similar is 
overdue,” concluded Lord Wyatt. 
Ouch, I thought. 

Later in the week, showing its 
balance and impartiality. The 
Times ran a column in response 
by BBC Deputy Director-General 
John BirL "The BBC aspires 
keenly to the concept of impartial¬ 
ity” wrote a temperate Mr BirL 
Min the cat and thrust of a given 
day this is necessarily an imperfect 
process — and we constantly seek 
to improve our performance; but 
we have no doubt that over a 
period all significant views receive 
a foU airing.” Mimn, I responded 
as J read that, reaching for more 
batter on my toast 

The BBC's Mr Birt is right, of 
course, when he says that yon 
cannot have perfect balance 
within any single programme. 
Solomon himself couldn’t achieve 

‘I happen to think a pseudo-Marxist fog 
is one of the worse pollutants around’ 

this, nor is it necessary. Only 
people who do not understand 
either human nature or the nature 
of a news and public affairs 
broadcast would expect iL In so 
>ar as one wants balanced 
programming, it must be within 
the spectrum of the year or season. 

At the same time, one must also 
agree with Lord Wyatt that it is 
unlikely you will have balanced 
programming if most of the people 
working for the BBC have decid¬ 
edly unbalanced views. However, 
having said this, 2 think we have to 
accept, much as it may bun, one 
basic, fundamental fact In much 
the same way that we have the flu 
vims or. in an earlier stage, die 
bubonic plague, we also have to 
accept die existence of a virus 
called the Zeitgeist. This virus 
affects large blocks of intellectuals, 
academics and artistic people in 
any given period in great numbers. 

The Zeitgeist changes, of 
course, and it may be changing 
now. But for the past 20 years or 
so, most issues have been viewed 
by our artistic community through 
what American author Tom WoJfe 
aptly described as a “pseudo- 
Marxist fog”. I suppose it wasn’t 

very dissimilar to that period in 
the Thirties when George Orwell 
noted a similar affliction among 
many of our leading intellectuals. 
Myself, 1 deplore this, simply 
because l happen to think that a 
pseudo-Marxist fog is one of the 
worse pollutants around, filtering 
just about everyone’s view of the 
earth. BBC listeners and viewers, 
for example, who do not subscribe 
to a contemporary liberal ethos 
aren’t likely to see or hear a very 
sympathetic treatment of their 
viewpoints, whether it is dis-' 
cussions of approaches to child 
abuse, welfare schemes, foreign 
aid, or regulatory reform of the 
stock market — to name but a few 
issues. 

All the same, in my view we can 
do nothing about this fog, and we 
ought not to do anything about it 
because the minute you try to 
correct the matter you open the 
door to something much worse. If 
you try to stop the Zeitgeist by 
administrative edict or loyalty 
tests to be given to BBC producers 
or the imposition of staff quotas of 
right-thinking personnel - if, in 
other wonte, you do the very thing 
that left-wingers would happily do 
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if they could, namely re-educate 
people — you threaten freedom in 
the most fundamental way. The 
only thing that we can and shook! 
do is to try to influence the 
Zeitgeist through patient work, 
such as that of pressure groups like 
the Media Monitoring Unit or by 
good writing, such as that of Lord 
WyatL It is a slow business and a 
painstaking one, but it is the only 
remedy. 

Lord Wyan, apparently, sent 
the BBC a questionnaire which, 
among other matters, asked about 
tbe political affiliations of the staff 
on Today. How did they vote? To 
which political clubs did they 
belong? This is fascinating stuff! 
no doubt, but 1 think it misses the 
poinL It doesn’t really matter to 
what political party people belong 
— they may well consider them¬ 
selves Conservatives. It is the 
cultural assumptions they have 
that tell one more. For example, 
you can know everything about a 
person if you discover that a man 
carries his baby in a harness on his 
body like a kangaroo. This is not 
foolproof I know, but it’s damn 
dose. 

About 10 years ago, when I was 
cursing about tbe ideological bias 
at tbe Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation. I thought up a 
questionnaire fin* CBC producers 
myself! It was a variant of James 
Burnham’s test. In his book 
Suicide of the West, he asked 
readers to list, in order of impor¬ 
tance to them, the terms (1) 
Freedom, meaning freedom and 
liberty of the individual; (2) liber¬ 
ty, meaning national indepen- 
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How ideal is 
your home? 

dence and selFgovenunenz; (3) 
Justice, in the sense of distributive 
justice; and (4) Peace, meaning the 
absence of large-scale warfare. It's 
a good test and to see whether you 
are a classic liberal or a postwar 
liberal, turn to Chapter 9. 

My test was a lot more wordy. It 
asked for “true or false" responses 
to questions such as “The prob¬ 
lems of the Third World are 
largely caused by excesses of tbe 
First". That’s all dated now, but I 
can't resist suggesting to Lord 
Wyatt and Mr Birt that if ques¬ 
tionnaires are to be dished out to 
BBC staff! they might come up 
witha more interesting range than 
voting preferences. How about the 
following teasers for Today 
presenters Sue MacGregor and 
Brian Redhead: 

1 If you could ban only one 
drag, would it be (a) belladonna 
(b) opium or (c) nicotine? 2 You 
are a wealthy person, late for a 
meeting. Do yon (a) get on your 
bicycle (b) take the Underground 
(c) call a helicopter or BBC car. 
Whichever you do, which do you 
think would have been the moral 
choice? 3 Faced with two equally 
awesome dictators, one of whom 

has expressed some friendly feel¬ 
ings towards Britain and one of 
whom has not, which one's latest 
atrocity will fire you . to write a 
letter of protest sooner? 4 Do you 
believe the internal combustion 
engine is antisocial by nature? 5 If 
you are determined to provide the 
one job available in your firm to a 
class that has suffered previous 
discrimination, will you choose (a) 
a black male lower-class im¬ 
migrant (b) a white middle-class 
woman (c) an upper-class homo¬ 
sexual of either gender? Supple¬ 
mentary question: whichever 
choice you make, do you agonize 
over it? 

Not every single person is 
affected by the Zeitgeist, although 
we are all infected by it to some 
extent. After all, some of tbe 
generation of Arthur Koesiler saw 
the fog and came out of iL Once 
you emerge into the sunshine, 
from Koestler to Paul Johnson, 
such people become tbe most 
adamant fighters. Myself 1 think 
the Marxist fog is dissipating a bit 
and now is ihe wore! possible time 
for what Lord Wyatt is demanding 
— right and well-meaning though 
he may be. I: is not that his 
analysis is wrong, it is that his 
prescription is as bad as tbe 
disease. All the same, do you find 
a fur cape covering one's shoul¬ 
ders more immoral than a leather 
belt bolding up someone's trou¬ 
sers? And a supplementary ques¬ 
tion: have you ever analysed why 
you think more highly of minks 
than of cows? I must say. Lord 
Wyatt’s idea is catching. 

PAUL WALTERS- 

Not many British 
homes resemble 
those in the life¬ 
style features of 
glossy magazines 

— despite the profusion of 
such publications. 

The reality — Habitat jum¬ 
bled together with heirlooms, 
plus a lifelong accumulation 
of junk—wiO be celebrated for 
probably the first tim«» in an 
“ami-design” exhibition 
which will open at the Victoria. 
& Albert Museum next 
Wednesday, and is scheduled 
to ran even longer than the 
Ideal Home exhibition, until 
theendofMay. 

It is a bold step for Britain's ~ 
leading design museum to 
take, giving gallery space to 
photographs of drab fUmiturc 
in dingy interiors, socks dry¬ 
ing over radiators and sticky 
kitchen cupboards full of HP 
Sauce. But it is the organizers' 
thesis that such scenes will 
have more relevance to future 
social historians |^1||n all the 
Laura Ashley catalogues and 
colour supplements put 
together. 

Charles Newton, the V&A 
curator responsible for the 
exhibition, justifies this return 
to the grass roots—or, in some 
cases, the grubby linoleum — 
as a response to “a ground- 
swell of interest in how people 
actually live, rather than how 
design experts say we should 
live” He attacks the “conspir¬ 
acy of silence among maga¬ 
zines which show ‘ideal 
homes' and an idealized 
perception of ‘lifestyles'", 
which can be daunting for real 
people to attempt to measure 

to. In this exhibition,* 

Real people don’t live in the 

immaculate interiors shown in 

magazines, and the V&A can 

prove it. Victoria McKee reports 

the making, has involved 
social anthropologists and 
psychologists and “design 
theoreticians”, and will be 
supported by a book, a video, 
a travelling exhibition, teach¬ 
ing packs and a newsletter. It 
attempts to prove that an 
Englishman's home is not just 
a GBsde-in-thc-air bat a bas¬ 
tion of personal choice, a 
battleground in which prim¬ 
itive power and territorial 
struggles are carried out, and a 
cocoon providing succour in a 
hostile world. 

Tim Putnam, director of the 
MA course in the History of 
Design at Middlesex Poly¬ 
technic, which has co¬ 
ordinated foe project with the 
V&A, says: “What has 
emerged quite strongly is that 
people often set the way their 
home is at a particular time 
and it stays that way, regard¬ 
less of what is going on in 
design magazines.” This 
“time warp" factor means that 
the home of the Nineties, if 
there could be said to be such a 
thing, might have furniture 
from the Sixties and Seventies 
and the technology of the 
Eighties in a framework from 
tbe Fifties. 

The social anthropologist 
Daniel Miller, one of the panel 
of speakers who win partici- 

to a set of larger values", with 
“people using home decora¬ 
tion as a way of trying out 
different personae. Even 
people who do not expect 
visitors are having dialogues 
through their homes with a 
larger outside world." 

That seems to invest some 
of foe dreary interiors to be 
displayed with a greater 
significance than they appear, 
to the untutored eye, to de¬ 
serve. But foe enthusiastic 
experts involved in the ex¬ 
hibition are able to invest the 
{daring of a plant pot on a 
particular stair with the im¬ 
portance of a major design 
decision. 

Miller, who has re¬ 
cently done a 
study of the 
kitchens of 
council houses, 

discovered that “men tend to 
define themselves in terms of 
foe physical transformation of 
tbe kitchen and women with 
the aesthetics, so that often 
changing tbe kitchen was seen 
as an exchange of labour 
between men and women 
which defined their social 
relationships with each 
other" 

The “design theoretician" 
Valerie Swales, who will also 

ilies in foe Birmingham area 
on “how people arrange their 
lives to achieve maximum 
privacy”. 

“People become very prim¬ 
itive and territorial,” she says. 
“A woman can feel a room is 
really bers until her husband 
comes in and it becomes his. 
Maybe he’ll sit in the domi¬ 
nant chair, or maybe he’ll 
bring in his papers and take 
over. One husband had his 
computer desk in the bedroom 
and his wife put make-up by it 
and he’d always hurl it into 
the bin." 

Swales has found “a general 
acknowledgement that tbe 
woman has more of an eye for 
design than the man — al¬ 
though often she has to 
scheme to get what she wants 
and malms the husband thinks 
if s his idea". She has met no 
one, she insists, who looks to 
the design industry for in¬ 
spiration, and says the people 
foe spoke to “regard design 
experts as untrustworthy and 
out of touch”. 

Most people copy ideas 
from friends, her research has 
shows, rather than from the 
pages of magazines — even if 
they eqjoy reading the maga¬ 
zines. 

Although there will be a 
section in the exhibition en¬ 
titled “Ideal Homes”, featur¬ 
ing a room set from a ; 
contemporary show-home, 
this is almost to be held up to 1 
ridicule rather than as an I 
example of an ideaL But 
Putnam concedes that foe 
design revolution has trickled 
through, even-to “people who 
traditionally didn't decorate”, 
and foe proliferation of glossy 
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The way we live: design theoretician Valerie Swales in foe favourite comer of her borne—'“fc battleground between the sexes” 

Dee Nolan, editor of the 
magazine Metropolitan 
Home, to be launched in 
Britain in September, empha¬ 
sizes that there is "a great gap 
between socks on a radiator 
and an idealized tray offiving. 

Some magazines can be too 
aspirational, bat ours win not 
be bringing in tbe props. We 
will be photographing real 
homes, and it is possible to 
give people ideas even if they 
don’t have loads of money to 

spend.” And Min Hohl editor 
of Goode Nasfs World of 
Interiors, says: “We do houses 
as they are, whether people 
like it or not And people must 
like it... Of course we’ve all 
had socks on the radiator — 

but hopefully not when our 
home is being photographed. 
What is foe V&A thinking o£ 
running such an anti-design 
exhibition? I don’t think 
Queen Victoria would be at all 
amused.” 

SPRAYSEAL 
SOLVES ROOF PROBLEMS 

merjL opening day of the exhibition, as a battleground between tbe interiors market would appear 
The “Household Choices” sees foe home as “defining foe sexes. She has been doing a to contradict the basic premise 

project has been two years in relationship of its occupants particular study among fern- of the exhibition. 

SUPPING 
TILES/SLATES 

Greener 
whites 
Rifat Ozbek may have decreed 
that foe colour of foe season is 
white—but as far as Friends of 
foe Earth and fashion com¬ 
pany Basic English are con¬ 
cerned, it’s off-white. They've 
teamed up to produce the first 
environmentally-sound range 
of clothes, featuring western- 
style jackets and jeans, dunga¬ 
rees, skirts and shirts, ail in 
creamy, unbleached cotton or 
indigo, using foe only widely 
available vegetable dye.. A 
royalty on every garment sold 
goes to help Foe’s work. The 
collections, with prices start¬ 
ing at £27.99 for jeans, are 
available through Miss 
Setfridgc, Top Shop and Top 
Man; items will also be fea¬ 
tured in Friends of the Earth's 
new catalogue, available 
shortly from FoE, Hayie, 
Cornwall T27 6FE. 

ECOSPHERE 
News on 

(F%CV j environmental 
vL XU/ issues 

Bin it 
Recycling is good for the 
planet — but bad for kitchen 
clutter, requiring (until now) a 
jumble of boxes or bins to 
separate out household rub¬ 
bish. The “Better Bin” how¬ 
ever, can be fitted into any 
worktop unit, enabling you to 
store bottles, cans, newspapers 
and compost-worthy peelings 
tidily and hygiemcally. A 
snug-fitting plastic lid seals in 
any smells, and a removable 
inner basket can be used for 
transportation to your local 
bottle bank or dump. For 
details of where to obtain foe 
unit (price £34.50), contact 
Better Bin Designs, Dean 

Gough Industrial Park, Hali¬ 
fax, West Yorkshire HX3 
5AX (0422 330431). 

Garden call 
Dig & Delve Organics is a new 
garden supplies business dedi¬ 
cated to encouraging foe or¬ 
ganic movement Its catalogue 
offers ch em icaily-untreated 
seeds, pest and weed control¬ 
lers, manures and mulches 
(where possible approved by 
tbe Soil Association, the 
Henry Doubleday Research 
Association or both); the list 
features varieties which are 
particularly suited to organic 
cultivation. For a catalogue, 
write to Dig & Delve 
Organics, Freepost Bio’ Nor¬ 
ton, Diss, Norfolk EP22 2BR. 

Ozone watch 
Schoolchildren all around tbe 
country are being rallied to 
help with The Ozone Project 
organized by Watch, foe ju¬ 

nior and youth wing of the 
Royal Soriety for Nature 
Conservation, in conjunction 
with Volvo. Teachers can slot 
it into many stages of foe 
National Curriculum, with 
children monitoring low-level 
ozone by growing and observ¬ 
ing foe ozone-sensitive nicoti- 
ana plant: the greater foe level 
of ozone (which is linked to 
coughing, headaches and 
damage to crops, forests and 
lungs), foe more the leaves 
will “spot”. The results will be 
collated in the autumn of this 
year to provide a comprehen¬ 
sive map of low-level ozone 
pollution in the UK, which 
will then be compared with 
the Department of the 
Environment's own results. 
The complete Ozone Project 
Pack is available, price £5 isc 
p&p, from The Ozone Project 
Freepost (SL1647), Slough 
SL2 3BH, or from foe Science 
Museum shop. 

Josephine Fairley 
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Why mother knows best 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Richard Ford 

Anonymity is tbe fear of every am¬ 
bitions potitican, particularly in tbe 
era of tiie sound-bite and photo¬ 

opportunity. Bat voter recognition can be 
double-edged, as Labour’s Campaigns Co¬ 
ordinator discovered on a journey back to 
London after a day in the Mid-Staffordshire 
constituency, where a by-election is ex¬ 
pected two days after tbe Budget. 

A young man and woman sitting opposite 
him in tbe carriage were apparently en¬ 
grossed by this very newspaper, and were 
writing on tbe front page. When they got of£ 
a curious Cunningham fucked up the paper. 
The scribbled words were: “The person 
sitting opposite is Dr John Qinningham!”. 
but underneath was written: "It’s a pity he 
doesn’t iron his shirts.” 

One of the smartest of the designer 
socialists on Labour’s fronthench, Cunning 
ham sped after the couple, intent on a stylisi 
response. As he handed over the paper, 
idling them they had left behind classified 
information, the woman burst out laughing. 
Her companion stomped qffi dearly a voter 
beyond the call of canvassing. 

The guest list for the lunch celebrating 
Edward Heath’s 40 years as an MP 
was a handsome tribute to a career 

spent in the bosom of the British establish, 
meat. Even more remarkable than the roll 
call of the great and good who graced the 
occasion was a second list of 175 names, 
including Richard Nixon, Dr Henry Kissin- 
gcrand Sir Roy Wefensky, tbe former Prime 
Minister of the Federation of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland, and Lee Kuan Yew, who sent 
messages of support but were unable to view 
this spectacle of the Conservative Party on 
its best behaviour. 

But the international aspect of Heath’s 
career was upheld by the appearance of Sir 
Shridath Ramphal, Secretary General of the 
Commonwealth, whose presence was much 
remarked upon by Tory MPs of tbe party’s 
drier persuasion. One who asked why 
Ramphal, along with the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, had been put on the top table 
with the Prime Minister, received the tart 
reply from a colleague: “Because Thatcher 
dislikes them both.” 

• Marked by their absence from the thrash 
were the surviving labour luminaries from 
Heath’s generation. As the right-wing 
Conservative MP for Norfolk North West, 
Henry Bellingham, commented afterwards; 
“The only Labour mpdm there were the 
Archbishops of Canterbury and York.” 

Last month tbe House of 
Commons Home Affairs 
Committee began an in¬ 

vestigation into tbe impact of the 
Crown Prosecution Service oh 
the criminal justice system. 
Thee has been much public 
criticism of the service, some 
perfectly justified, but much 
inaccurate, misconceived or 
misdirected. The media have 
bad a field-day. There has been 
talk of “a crisis”, “a feud” and 
even “war" between the police 
and the CPS. The true position is 
much more prosaic there are 
indeed substantial problems to 
resolve, but there is no crisis, no 
feud, no war. 

It is only proper that as a 
government department the ser¬ 
vice is subject to detailed scru¬ 
tiny and held to account for 
shortcomings. However, I would 
like to correct some misconcep¬ 
tions about the “miserable 
performance” of the service in 
the articles and leader published 
in The Times this week. 

Since the service began ft has 
dealt with about five million 
cases. In the crown court an 
average 85 per cent of defen¬ 
dants plead guilty or are found 
guilty, and in the magistrates’ 
court the figure is over 90 per 
cent More people are pleading 

Allan Green, Director of Public Prosecutions, replies to criticism 
of the performance of his Crown Prosecution Service 

Not guilty as charged 
guilty because of better prepared 
cases. These facts do not disclose 
a “service in crisis”. 

The reports have contained 
inaprurapwc and half-truths. 
Some have been addressed in the 
letter from Brian McArdle, tbe 
Chief Crown Prosecutor for 
Inner London; published yes¬ 
terday, but let me correct one 
midwMMng account which ap¬ 
peared under the headline, 
“Police Tax in supplying evi¬ 
dence*”. The article reported 
allegations that the CPS did not 
like to prosecute cases based 
solely on fingerprint evidence. 
Reference was made to a bur¬ 
glary case dropped despite evi¬ 
dence of a fingerprint at the 
scene. The point was that the 
fingerprint was outside the 
house, which was empty and 
under renovation. The CPS cor¬ 
rectly decided there was no 
realistic prospect of conviction. 

Parliament, in approving the 
code for crown prosecutors, 
accepted that a prosecution 
should be brought and continued 
only if the evidence provides a 
realistic prospect of a conviction 
and is in the public interest. Tbe 
assessment of available evidence 
is not always easy; many cases 
present prosecutors with a 
challenging exercise of judge¬ 
ment. They are only able to do 
theirjobifthey are supplied with 
the right tools by the investigat¬ 
ing authorities. No prosecutor 
can stand up in court and 
conduct a case without papers; 
he requires in good time an 
accurate, reliable, legible -and 
complete file of the case, and it is 
regrettable that this is not always 
forthcoming. Here the role of tbe 
police is crucial. 

I readily accept that the ser¬ 
vice had a difficult beginning. 
Although the CPS was in¬ 

troduced with the blessing of all 
political parties, many police 
officers were understandably dis¬ 
mayed at the loss of their power 
to decide whether tire prosecu¬ 
tions they brought should con¬ 
tinue. The service was launched 
in a hurry in 1986 when there _ 
was already a nationwide short¬ 
age of lawyers, and initially it 
foiled to provide the salaries or 
career structure to attract and 
retain lawyers of the right calibre 
in sufficient numbers. Because of 
its need to man the courts, tbe 
service had to rely on a large 
carps of agents — solicitors or 
banisters in private practice— to 
conduct many of its cases zn the 
magistrates' courts. Some of the 
agpirf; were competent but some 
were not. For a variety of 
reasons the use of was 
unsatisfactory; they cost more to 
pat into court than in-house 
lawyers, and made far greater 

^fwinmds on the service’s sup¬ 
port staff 

In London the problems were 
most acute. In other areas, 
especially those in which there 
had been well-established county 
prosecuting sofiotors* depart- 
ments, the transition was easier. 

The efforts of a specially 
appointed recruitment team are 
beginning to bear fruit. The 
service began with 1*213 law¬ 
yers; that figure is now 1,562, an 
increase of over 25 percent. Tbe 
current shortfall of about 23 per 
cent reflects the higher target 
number of lawyers needed to 
deal with the increased work¬ 
load. In the first six months of 
1989-90, reliance on agents has 
been reduced from 35 to 25 per 
fwnt nationally. Although there 
are still problems, notably in 
London, discussions with people 
outside the CPS an my frequent 
journeys round the country have 

confirmed that in most of Eng¬ 
land and Wales the service is 
operating generally to the 
satisfaction of the police, courts 
and public. A substantial in¬ 
crease in the number of semor 
posts has recently been ap¬ 
proved, with a change in the 
promotion arrangements by 
which lawyers can have a natural 
career progression. The service 
wifl benefit from these initia¬ 
tives; the sponsored pupillage 
and articled cleric schemes are 
oversubscribed; experienced 
lawyers are also bring recruited 
into the service, and there has 
been a significant response to 
advertisements. 

The investigation and prose¬ 
cution of offences roust be in the 
bands of independent pro¬ 
fessorate co-operating to a com¬ 
mon end. The CPS will continue 
to play its part by building on the 
commitment of its existing staff) 
by continuing to recruit people 
of competence and entbutiasm, 
and further reducing its reliance 
on agents. The service will also 
do all it can to foster the good 
relations with the police which 
already exist in most areas; 

There is no room for compla¬ 
cency about the performance of 
the CPS. Nor is there any cause' 
for doom-laden talk of crisis. - 

Charles Bremner on the unexpected progress of Daniel Ortega in Nicaragua’s election campaign 

Bouncing back 
in the backyard 

sleep. With the East-West de¬ 
ment now all but evaporated 
from the southern hemisphere, 
the White House acknowledges 
that a continuing revolutionary 
state in its backyard nail amount 
to littie more than a nuisance: Nicaragua’s politics, ssy 

the new realists in the 
administration, were 
anyway always more 

about homo-grown fowls than 
about the Ideological struggle.' 
James Baker, the Secretary of 
State, says the US would move 
to disband the Contras after a 
dean election and restore nor¬ 
mal relations, if ft were satisfied 
that the Sandinistas had stopped 
shipping sor&ce-to-air missiles 
and other equipment to the 
leftist guerrillas in El Salvador. 

The Sandinista*, chastened 

after a decade in power, and 
isolated in an unsympathetic 
world, wiD probably be prepared 
to accept a measure of com¬ 
promise for the sake of an end to 
the US embargo. They are aware 
they can hardly dictate terms at a 
time when the only Latin states 
Washington feds compelled to 
take an interest in are those 
involved in the cocaine trade. 

Though loath to admit it, not 
everyone in Washington is hop¬ 
ing fin- a Chamorro triumph. It 
might be safer, they say, for the 
region if the people opt a little 
longer for the Sandinista devil 
they know, rather than anointing 
a woman who appears ill-pre¬ 
pared to inn a country, particu¬ 
larly at the head of such 
disparate factions. Behind this 
thinking lies die belief among 
some diplomats 'n Mawapm that 
the Sandmistas are unlikely to 
hand over power if they lose, 
which might entail further 
involvement by the United 
Stales, at a time when Bush 
wants to move Central America' 
far down his list of concerns. 

A posable third scenario is 
that Chamorro will win political 
office, but Ortega and the 
Sandmistas will insist on retain¬ 
ing control of the “Sandinista 
People’s Army”. Though hardly 
desirable from the point of view 
of democracy, such a coexistence 
of civilian government and a 
politically powerful military 
would continue a very old Latin 
American tradition. 

Administrative slips are rarely matters 
for resignation, but civil servants 
recently gave Malcolm Rifltind a few 

uneasy moments. Two letters from the 
Secretary of State for Scotland, offering 
appointments to public bodies, were re¬ 
cently sent inadvertently to the wrong 
people. When the error was discovered, two 
new letters, destined for the right people, 
were drafted by civil servants and taken to 
Rifltind’s office from him to sign. On the 
outside of the folder were the ominous 
words: “Minister, will you please re-sign?” 

BARRY FANTONI 

Managua For the best part of a 
decade, the White House 
proclaimed one cer¬ 
tainty when ft came to 

Nicaragua, tbe little isthmus 
state whose revolutionary gov¬ 
ernment so tormented the 
Reagan arf«inigmm‘nn! if the 
people were given the chance to 
vote in a fair election, tbe 
Sandinista comandantes and 
their halfway Leninist regime 
would swiftly be shown the door. 

That chance arrives on Sun¬ 
day, almost 11 years after Daniel 
Onega and his comrades shot 
their way to power with the help 
of a middle-class uprising 
against Anastarin fomWa, the 
American-backed dictator 
whose family had run the coun¬ 
try tike a private firm. But to tbe 
dismay of old-guard Reaganites, 
and to the delight of leftist 
sympathizers in Western Europe 
and the Americas, the outcome 
of the election is for from certain. 

Although, in a part of the 
world with no experience of free 
elections, opinion polls are un¬ 
reliable (speaking your mind to a 
stranger can be dangerous), most 
have shown Ortega ahead of 
Vioieta Chamorro and her 
United National Opposition 
(UNO), a fractions coalition 
cobbled together on American 
advice last spring. UNO spans 
two communist parties, local 
business interests, former Con¬ 
tra officials, and even some 
elements of Somoza's hated 
National Guard. 

Even its US sponsors acknow- 
ledge that UNO’s campaign has 
been poorly managed, but in the 
past two weeks it has enjoyed a 
palpable surge. This culminated 
in central Managua on Sunday in 
a rally attended by some 5G£00 
people, making it easily the 
biggest display of opposition to 

the Sandmistas since the 
revolution. 

The huge gathering was tes¬ 
timony to awirthlng Oiamnrm 

and her aides have been saying 
all along: that the opinion poQs 
hrfte the pent-up anger towards 
the Frente, as the Sandinista 
front is called, among a people 
weary of penury and wartime 
hardship. Chamorro, something 
of a Guy Aquino in her role as 
the widow of a martyred hero, 
says she is convinced that the 
rage is so great that “the only way 
we can lose is through fraud”. 

Sunday’s rally surprised even 
some UNO officials, who had 
resigned themselves to the idea 
that the Sandmistas were on the 
way to winning the popular 
mandate that they have been 
obliged to seek under regional 
peace accords, as the price of 
aiding the Contra war and 
getting the United States off 
their backs. If they succeed, 
much credit must go to their 
new-found talents at old-fash¬ 
ioned electioneering. The president has shed 

his dour, revolutionary 
demeanour in favour of 
the style of an image¬ 

conscious campaign star, while 
the electoral machine has 
adopted pork-barrel patronage 
tactics that would make a Chi¬ 
cago ward heeler Mush. For 
example, at rallies they distrib¬ 
ute toys-» a rarity in Nicaragua’s 
devastated economic landscape 
—and T-shirts. They are sending 
birthday telegrams to all citizens, 
promising to mend the plumbing 
in every village they visit. 

More controversy] is the way 
the Sandinistas have been able to 
draw on all the stale resources 
they control — from army trans¬ 
port to most of the media — to 
reinforce their message. This 

power is enjoyed by incumbent 
regimes in other Latin states that 
Washington considers demo¬ 
cratic, but it is providing the 
cj itics with yvfiift flimujinitiim for 

declaring the election a fraud. 
Declaring the election fraudu¬ 

lent remains an American option 
if Doha Vioieta loses, but it is 
unlikely i£ as expected, distin¬ 
guished foreign observers pro¬ 
claim the exercise to have been 
more or less fair. No election has 
been so scrutinized by outsiders. 
Hundreds of observers — from 
the Organization of American 
States, the United Nations and 
former President Jimmy Carter’s 
private Centre — have been 
watching the campaign. So hr, 
both Carter and Elliot Richard¬ 
son, the chief UN observer, have 
reported the am test to be 
reasonably fair. 

• Complaints about an uneven 
playing field have come not just 
from the opposition. The Sandi¬ 
nistas are accusing the Ameri¬ 
cans of unacceptable - inter¬ 
ference. The Contra rebels, kept 
together by Congress, are still 
ambushing government forces 
and civilians; the United States 
has provided $12^5 million to 
help Chamoiro, and it is promis¬ 
ing Nicaragua a host of benefits 
to help it recover from its current 
economic misery. 

The Sandinistas privately con¬ 
cede that US support cuts both 
ways. As resentful as many 
Nicaraguans undoubtedly are 
towards the Sandinistas for 
inflicting their brand of ram¬ 
shackle, tropical Marxism on the 
country, the Frente still enjoys 
loyalty as the patriotic force that 
threw off the Americans and 
held Reagan at bay through a 
war that cost 35,000 fives. As 
much as Nicaraguans admire 
and envy Yankee prosperity, 
many of the 1.7 million voters 
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harbour considerable bitterness 
towards the US for its long 
record of intervention, going 
back to the mid 19th century. 
President Bush's eviction of 
Manuel Noriega and Panama’s 
reversion to colonial status was 
powerful fuel for the Frente's 
case. The ransacking of Nica¬ 
ragua’s diplomatic residence in 
Panama by US troops was king 
on their electoral cake. 

If Chamorro wins, Wash¬ 

ington will rrgoice at yet more 
evidence of popular common 
sense in the free of dictatorship. 
As recently as a couple of years 
ago, tbe prospect of a Sandinista 
electoral triumph would have 
triggered paroxysms in Wash¬ 
ington. The Sandinistas were, as 
Reagan liked to remind every¬ 
one, a Soviet-armed regime only 
two-days’ drive from Harlingen, 
Texas. But no one in the Bush 
administration is losing any 

Time to check our weapons, not sell them 
•Heathrow anti-noise group? 

When that plane's passed over, 
ni tefl yon our verdict’ 

Diplomatic manoeuvring has dearly 
been going on in earnest in the run¬ 
up to next week's inauguration 

ceremony for the Anglo-Irish inter-par¬ 
liamentary body. Initially, the second 
plenary session was to have been on “Issues 
of Common Concern between the Republic 
of Ireland and Northern Ireland” but 
sensibilities being what they are, that has 
disappeared, to be replaced by the more 
anodyne “Open Session”. 

At a United States Chamber of 
Commerce lunch, a former US 
ambassador to Britain, Ed Streator, 

finished his introduction of the Chairman of 
the Conservative Party, Kenneth Baker, 
with words that must have been music to his 
ears. Having listed Baker’s previous jobs, he 
went on to say that the chamber was pleased 
to have as its guest the leader of the 
Conservative Party. Renowned for his 
Cheshire Cat smirk, Ken Balter managed 
not to Mush—but neither did he correct the 
former ambassador. 

As I type, the gypsy ring on my 
third finger, right hand, jiggles. 
After a hundred words or so, the 
weight of its solitaire diamond 
will have turned the ring back to 
front. The ring will have shuffled 
around my" finger, leaving the 
diamond on the patm-side. It will 
do this because It is a big heavy 
diamond, and the ring is slightly 
too large for my finger. 

I do not know why it is called a 
gypsy ring. It is not the land of 
ring you see on gypsies. Were a 
doorstep bunch of lucky white 
heather to be shoved in your face, 
the hand bunching ft would not 
have a ring like this on iL A ring 
like this is a lousy marketing 
feature if you are begging door-to- 
door: the shank contains so much 
gold, that when you put it on, 
your hand drops to your side. 
Were I a frailer man, I should 
Walk with a lisL 

„ Not only is it not a gypsy’s ring. 

Mrs Thatcher is right this 
is not the time for Nato 
to be reducing its armed 

forces in Europe. There is no 
need for the “bold initiative” 
that some have carelessly called 
for. There is no need at all to take 
the risks with our security that 
they have advocated. It is naive 
and irresponsible to call for cuts 
in military expenditure and to 
suggest that the savings be 
squandered on a domestic 
spending spree. 

If anything, recent events in 
Eastern Europe have sounded 
the harsh siren of caution, if not 
alarm. No sensible military strat¬ 
egist, no self-respecting states¬ 
man, begins to dismantle his 
defences at the moment of maxi¬ 
mum international uncertainty. 
This is the time to ensure that 
the gunpowder is dry and that 
the engines of war are well oiled. 
It is certainly not sensible to 
argue that tanks should be 
transformed into tractors, that 
the Yanks should be sent home, 
car the troops brought back, when 
no one can say with any certainty 

Robert Kilroy-Silk argues that strong defence was never more important 
what kind of government will he 
in office in any of the East 
European countries — including 
the Soviet Union — next week, 
let alone next year. 

And there are some frighten¬ 
ing possibilities. The potential 
problems of the two Germaines 
are enough to cause nightmares. 
It is not merely, as some argue, 
that a reunified, rein vigorated 
Germany may want to expand or 
reclaim its former territories 
(though that is possible); equally 

uritaxHjennanywuil heroine so 
economically and politically un¬ 
stable as to be vulnerable to a 
coup by the left or the right. 

In these circumstances, it 
would be prudent to maintain at 
the least the present strength of 
conventional Nato forces in 
Europe: If nothing else, their 
presence on German soil might 
inhibit a putsch. 

Bur, of course, the real centres 
ofdanger are further east. That is 

where the grave and seemingly 
insoluble problems are festering. 
Romania is fast degenerating 
into anarchy and civil war. The 
ugly beads of Fascism, Nazism, 
and anti-Semitism rear menac¬ 
ingly there and virtually every¬ 
where else in the Soviet empire. 

Some very nasty-looking gov¬ 
ernments are in prospect Soon 
they will be at one another’s 
throats. Already there is hardly a 
square mile of Gorbachov’s 
territory where the various eth¬ 
nic groups and nationalities are 
not fighting one another or 
squaring up for a show-down. 
Some long-held grievances have 
yet to be settled. 

The Moldavians want to sepa¬ 
rate from the Ukraine. The 
Ukraine seeks to leave tbe Soviet 
Union. So do Latvia, Lithuania 
and Estonia, as well as Azer¬ 
baijan, Armenia and Georgia, 
and almost every other 
republic. 

Meanwhile, what happens to 

the ethnic Germans in tbe Soviet 
Union, or the Silesian Germans 
in Poland? Will they 
want to stay put? Will they be 
allowed to? And there is the 
problem of the Muslims in 
Bulgaria, Albania and Yugo¬ 
slavia, to name but three 
potential Islamic hot-spots; and 
the difficulties of the Hungarians 
in Romania and the Albanians 
in Yugoslavia. 

Nato’s conventional forces 
cannot be expected to intervene 
in these places, but they might, 
by their very existence, prevent 
some of the chaos spreading into 
Greece, Turkey and Western 
Europe. They might help to hold 
tbe line. 

In such a deeply unsettling 
situation, one does not have to 
have a nostalgic view of the cold 
war, as Neil Kinnock accuses tbe 
Prime Minister of having, to 
want to hold on to nuclear 
weapons. It would be reckless in 
the extreme to dispose of them. 

There is no need to share Mrs 
Thatcher’s fears of a Middle 
Eastern country obtaining 
nuclear weapons to make the 
case for their retention by 
Britain. A terrorist state much 
nearer home -may get hold 
of them. 

Boris Yeltsin has already 
warned that the KGB might well 
mount a counter-revolution 
against Gorbachov. There is 
overwbehniqg evidence of a 
strong, disciplined and ideologi¬ 
cally motivated cadre of Stalin¬ 
ists in the Soviet Union. What 
happens if Gorbachov foils and 
they succeed? Can we be sure 
they will be men we can do 
business with? Hardly. 

No one can foresee what win 
happen. If one could, one would 
have predicted the recent and 
momentous changes. No one 
did. Each of the revolutions in 
Eastern Europe burst upon us 
like a surprise Christmas 
present. 

There may be bigger and less 
welcome revolutions before the 
end of the year. What happens, 
for example, if the Soviet Union 
does disintegrate into a of 
waning nationalities? What hap¬ 
pens if the republics get hold of 
nuclear weapons? Presumably 
there are nuclear missiles in 
Azerbaijan, Armenia, Georgia 
and the Ukraine. Presumably 
there are people there who know 
which button to press. Do we fed 
so secure that we are willing to 
run the risk ofbeing blackmailed 
and bullied by an East Euro¬ 
pean equivalent of the Ayatollah 
orGadaffi? 

The Soviet Union can afford 
to reduce its defence spending 
and its armed forces because it 
has no choice and no enemy. 
The West has the economic 
strength to be able to make its 
own choices, and has dozens of 
potential enemies. Mrs 
Thatcher, thank goodness, 
knows this. That is why she is 
slril Prime Minister and 

Kinnock leads the 
Opposition. 

Diamonds are a mug’s best mate 
it is not a hack’s ring, either. I 
know a lot of writers, and I have 
never seen a ring like this on any 
of them. I saw Freddie Forsyth 
notice ft once, and after he had 
noticed it, he shot his cuff over his 
wrist, because his Roles Oyster 
wasn’t in the same league. Jeffrey 
Archer docked ft and said 
“Where did you get dial?” and I 
have never known him put that 
question to anyone else, because 
his researchers can generally be 
counted on to find out all about 
anything, and for a man like 
Jeffrey to do his own asking 
means that this a very special ring 
indeed. 

It is the ring of an almost- 
viDaln. A ducker-and-diver, a 

man who does a bit of this and a 
bit of that. The manager of a 
couple of iffy middleweights. 
perhaps, or the proprietor of three 
gravel pits and a health dub 
which keeps changing addresses. 
It is a ring which gives every 
impression ofhaving been bought 
with dodgy notes by someone 
who had to launder money fast. 

And a hard man, too. It is a ring 
which adds a good few ounces to 
the fist; it suggests that were you 
to get on the wrong tide of its 
owner, and were he to be standing 
between you and the door, then 
you might find yourself in what 
men with zings like this call a 
situation. 

If you are a hade, however, and 

Alan 
COREN 

you wear a ring like this while you 
are hacking, it does something to 
your style. Days when I wear it, I 
use a lot less syllables, and I 
don't call them fewer syllables. If 
Hemingway had been a gypsy, I 

would know why this was called a 
gypsy ring. 

Why, then, have I got it? I have 
got It because ft is an heirloom. A 
year ago, two days before my old 
m»n died (if I were not wearing 
the ring when I typed that, I 
would have called him my 
father), he took his hand out from 
under the hospital blanket and 

me to take the ring off 
because he was running out of 
energy and the ring had been on 
his finger a long time. We both 
had to tug a bit. but then it came 
of^ and I put it on. A$ rites of 
passage go, you would be pressed 
to find neater. 

My old man was not dodgy. He 
was hard, but he was not dodgy. It 

was his father-in-law who was 
dodgy, and also hard; he was so 
bard that when he died be left the 
ring to my father rather than to 
his own son, because his own son 
was dodgier than anybody, and 
the ring would have been hocked 
before my maternal grandfather's 
box had dropped the full distance. 
Both my maternal grandfather 
and his son were gamblers, and 
they always owed people money, 
but whereas tbe people didn’t 
come after my grandfather 
because he would have thumped 
them, they always came after my 
unde, because be would get hold 
of something to hock, and pay up. 
That was what my grandfather 
hated about him most of alL 

So I have the ring now: but am T 
hero and dodgy enough for it? 
Yesterday, I went to have it 
valued for probate, because I 
forgot to mention it last year, and 
toe noise I heard as I walked in 
was my old man’s oki-man-in-Iaw 
^pinning in his grave at the 
thought of grandfathering some- 
o?®,™ wned about conning 
toe Probate Office. 

“It's a big stone," said the mao 
with toe thing in his eye. “Worth 
five thousand, if it was any good." 

said. “m put it down for£l00” 
“Don't bother” I said, a£ I 

took it back, and walked out 
You would have shrunk to the 

wall as I passed. Here was a man 

<52?cal £10° from 
the Probate Office. Hart, you 
would have said, dodgy. 

Cj* \’%S£> 
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In theory, the liberal Democratic Party's 
unexpectedly convincing electoral victory ends 
a period of exceptional political uncertainly in 
Japan. Both for good and for ill, however the 
party's re-established control of the Lower 
House does not quite mean business as 

The LDP is on notice that it will in future 
have to take more account of public opinion — 
not only of Japan's increasingly articulate 
consumers, but of its supporters in business, 
who were quick to remind the party this week 
that they expect it to introduce political and 
electoral reforms. The temptation to resume 
the customary jockeying for power may be 
tempered by the recognition that the voters 
expect the LDP to bring in younger men, a 
demand reflected in the first round of party 
appointments. 

That does not necessarily mean that Japan 
will be more accommodating in its ifawimge 
with the outside world. The campaign was 
intensely parochial Not only were Japan's new 
international responsibilities ignored; con¬ 
cessions made during the campaign^ such as 
the promise to maintain harriers against rice 
imports, will limit the new government’s room 
for manoeuvre in international negotiations. 
Its defeat in last summer's elections for the 
Upper House pawns, moreover, that it will 
have to deal with a highly protectionist 
opposition in pushing through the market¬ 
opening legislation for which its trade partners 
are pressing. 

Even before the announcement of the new 
Cabinet, the government has been reminded 
that one part of the international agenda will 
not wait — the state of US-Japanese relations. 
On Tuesday the US Defence Secretary, Mr 
Dick Cheney, arrived in Tokyo to announce 
plans to reduce the 50,000-strong US military 
presence in Japan, simultaneously seeking a 
substantial increase in Japan's contributions to 
the upkeep of those that remain. He was given 
a polite lecture on Japan's perception of the 
continued Soviet military threat 

Yesterday a negotiating team arrived from 
Washington to resume negotiations on the 
“structural impediments" to economic co¬ 

operation between the two countries. Put 
politely, the American objective is to alter 
deep-rooted practices — the low savings rate in 
the US as well as a Japanese distribution 
system that militates against foreign traders — 
which contribute to the trade imbalance. In 
reality, the US is seeking early Japanese 
commitments to reduce trade barriers in forest 
products, satellites and super-computers, en¬ 
force fair bidding rules in the construction 
industry, and promote the establishment of 
large stores which would be more hospitable to 
foreign imports than Japan's networks of small 
shopkeepers. 

All these are political, not technical, issues in 
Japan: the US is in effect asking the LDP to 
alienate the bedrock of its political support 
Yet the strong anti-Japanese sentiment already 
evident on Capitol Hill means that in the 
absence of agreement, hostilities could open in 
earnest 

The impact on the global economy in 
general, and this year’s all-important inter¬ 
national Uruguay Round in particular, would 
be considerable. Awareness of the stakes — 
reflected in the nervousness on the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange this week — should spur 
agreement, but possibly at the cost of 
increasing Japanese resentments against what 
many people see as unfair external pressures to 
change not just their trading practices, but their 
cultural traditions. 

There is no international interest in fanning 
these resentments, but Japan must meet its 
critics half way. Japan's economy remains set 
for steady growth; its per capita GNP is 
expected to exceed that of the United States by 
45 per cent within five years. Its read) is global: 
the recovery of Eastern Europe will to a critical 
extent depend on its financial and managerial 
commitments, and its international aid budget 
now amounts to $11 billion a year. Political 
wisdom and flexibility will be needed if Japan 
is to surmount what LDP leaders are already 
saying will be a “harsh period" of adjustment 
The quality of the sew Cabinet will provide a 
dearer indication than last Sunday's vote of 
the LDP’s willingness to rise to the challenge. 

VICTIM’S CHARTER 
Victims of crime are firmly established as “the 
foremost priority" in the Government's inte¬ 
grated approach to criminal justice, the Home 
Office said yesterday. Anyone who has ever 
been a victim or felt sympathy for one might 
applaud that unequivocal statement, made 
yesterday with the launch by Mr David 
Waddington, QC, the Home Secretary, of a 
“Victim’s Charter". - 

The movement to cater for their needs has 
been gathering momentum. Most recently the 
Select Committee on Home Affairs said 
victims of violent crime were being injured 
twice over because of a “scandalous" backlog 
of claims awaiting attention at the pubtidy- 
firnded Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board. Yet fewer than a quarter of victims of 
violent crime apply for compensation. 

The board will need to draw increasingly on 
Government resources. An additional 60 staff 
were announced yesterday along with an extra 
£17 million available for payments through the 
scheme in the coming financial year. The 
board paid out more than £69 million in 1988 
to victims of violent crime and there is a 
backlog of more than 90,000 cases. 

There can be no quarrel with arrangements 
to provide support for victims either after 
crime or when they have to go to court as 
witnesses. The charter admits that because 
many court buildings are old and without 
nearby space it is not always possible to find 
separate waiting rooms for witnesses and for 
people facing charges. “ Everyone recognizes 
that this can be intimidating to witnesses, and 
is not at all ideal” That is an understatement. 
Intimidation of witnesses may in an extreme 
case pervert justice. 

The charter is more controversial m 
referring to the victim’s influence on the 
decision whether to take criminal proceedings: 
“In deciding whether a prosecution is in the 
public interest the Grown Prosecutor mu.also 
take into account the interests of the victim. 

That may he admirable in principle, but as tile 
charter recognizes, a prosecution may for other 
reasons not be justified and thus not proceeded 
with. 

There must be similar reservations about the 
police talcing into account the view of the 
victim in deciding whether to start proceedings. 
It may be said that the police will not be 
swayed in their decision, but if there is not that 
possibility; what is the point of taking such 
views into account? TTie only convincing 
justification in the charter is that if there is a 
caution the case never comes before the court 
so there is no prospect of an order to 
compensate the victim. Some might argue it is 
right that the victim's plea in that respect 
should be taken into account. 

Victims and their families can also express 
their misgivings about possible release of a life 
sentence prisoner, so that they can be taken 
into account in fterirtiwg what restrictions there 
should be on where the offender works or lives. 
While anxieties should as far as possible be 
allayed, the need for rehabilitating the offender 
should not be forgotten either if he is returning 
to his home area with a better chance there of 
not reoffending. 

Priority is being given to the victim in other 
ways. When an offender is convicted, the court 
must always consider ordering him to pay 
some compensation. This must come ahead of 
a fine if the court is considering both. 

The charter is a valuable description of what 
is being done for victims. Hie Government 
would be wrong, however, to make the victim 
“firmly established as the foremost priority” in 
its integrated approach to criminal justice. The 
implication has not been thought through. The 
victim is important and has correctly been 
given more aid. But it is the public interest 
which must always be considered the ^fore¬ 
most priority” Pre-court decisions made in the 
name of justice must remain biased in favour 
of no one. 

UNREST IN NEPAL 
Nepal's miiqiift constitution, and the future of 
its crown looked more doubtful than ever last 
night after nearly a third of the country s 
pfriiflm^narians issued a statement openly 
challenging the government. A former Prime 
Minister, six ex-ministers and two legislators 
nominated by the king signed the document 
amid continuing violence and threats of civil 
action. .. 

Their criticism would seem to be weu 
justified. With five more deaths rejwrted from 
the capital Kathmandu and further demonstra¬ 
tions planned for Sunday, the power structure 
headed by the monarch King Bmmdra is 
coming under pressure which may in the end 
prove overwhelming. 

Popular protest in Nepal is not new, but the 
last wave fizzled out five ycare ag>withc>ut 
attaining the dimensions of the present one. 
With the inspiration of Eastern Europeto draw 
on. those calling for urgent radical reform have 
SmTSSSSSd by Wh government, re¬ 
action. Now there is evidence of deep divisions 
in the national legislature. _ 

At the core of the trouble * ft 
crown. In I960 the then tong sanpped^ 
father's brief experiment wnh“JSJSScJj 
parliamentary system and CT^ledanetworkof 
local panchayais, or non-party coimals, with a 
national panchayat, or Partiament, m tn 
capital. Real power, however, renamed mth 
foe throne. It was, he maintained, the 
dependence of NepaTs {^icri 
foreign powers, particularly India, wtocn 
negated the change. He also aigued that as 
Nepal had never been a colony, it coo^nfj1 
2nSSy imitate Western democratic institu¬ 
tions but bad to devise a system ofits own^ 

Although intellectuals and the smaUurban 
middle ells resented the change, 
peasant majority remained unquestiomngly 

loyal to the throne: A referendum in 1980 
confirmed support for the panchayat system. 
Opposition to the system has steadily mounted 
however. 

As the kingdom’s middle classes grew, so did 
their frustration with the political strailjacket 
in which they found themselves. They began to 
see the absence of democracy as the fount of 
increasing corruption, censorship and chronic 
economic problems. The election of a new 
government in India, committed to refurbish¬ 
ing the country’s own democracy, may also 
have encouraged the leaders of the present 
protest movement 

So far King Birendra’s only answer has been 
to repress the strikes and demonstrations. 
More than 700 people have been arrested while 
the police have opened fire on the protesters. 
The opposition has been weakened by the 
detention of so many of its leaders and many 
others have been driven underground, but 
reports from Kathmandu suggest that the call 
for change will not easily be silenced. 

NepaTs politicians have until now been loyal 
to the throne and are calling for nothing more 
revolutionary than a constitutional monarchy. 
If foe reform movement continues to be 
thwarted, however, it may well be taken over 
by extremists, notably by Nepal’s newly united 
communist factions, who wUl want to see the 

monarchy abolished. 

The time has therefore come for the king to 
mah> sensible concessions. He needs to re¬ 
establish calm and to win back the disaffected 
classes. By restoring the right of political 
parties to function in a fully fledged parliament 
he would probably satisfy the aspirations of the 
moderate majority. By standing firm against 
the rising ride of protest he runs an increasing 
risk of being swept aside by it 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Private patients and their bills 
From Dr R. M. H. Lefever 
Sir. As a genera] practitioner in 
fully private practice I am in a 
good position to observe the fees 
charged by private specialists and 
in private hospitals and to judge 
whether these are reasonable (re¬ 
ports, February 1 and 19, letter, 
February 19). 

A surgeon told me that be 
would, of course, be seeing a 
patient for two follow-up visits 
“because the insurance company 
would pay”. For a benign cyst this 
had little clinical justification. I 
believe that such a patently merce¬ 
nary approach is sensed by the 
patient who then may question 
my own clinical judgement and 
impartiality and even wonder if 1, 
as the referring doctor, take a 
financial cut from those fees. 

A private hospital charged a 
total of £350 for drugs and 
dressings for a patient who had 
simply fallen down some steps 
and jarred her back. The quanti¬ 
ties dispensed in no way corre¬ 
sponded to the quantities given to 
the patient nor to the clinical need. 
The patient herself pointed this 
out to me. 

There are black sheep in any 
profession and there is no absolute 
scale by which a level of clinical 
investigation or treatment or a fee 
can always be judged to be 
reasonable or fair. Furthermore, 
there is the check and balance in 
that referring doctors will not refer 
and patients themselves will not 
return if they fed that clinical care 
is being treated merely as a 
financial commodity. 

However, the private medical 
insurance companies could do 
more to police their own system. 
For example, why do they use the 
National Health Service as their 
appointee of accredited special¬ 
ists? Are they frightened ofupset¬ 
ting vested interests by making 
their own judgements? Further, is 
it appropriate that this accredita¬ 
tion should automatically be for 
life rather than on audited perfor¬ 
mance of the work they do, costs 
they incur, and hospitals they use? 

In all this the private sector 
could be a shining example to the 
NHS, rather than be overtaken by 
the excellent proposals for NHS 
reform introduced by the secretary 
of state. 
Sincerely, _■ 
ROBERT LEFEVER, 
2a FeDuun Street, SW7. 

Future of Europe 
From Sir Reginald Hibbert 
Sir, There is no difficulty in 
agreeing warmly in principle with 
Professor Geoffrey Lee Williams 
(February 19) that in present 
circumstances common sense dic¬ 
tates closer Anglo-French co¬ 
operation in the defence field. 
That has long been the case. The 
difficulty is to find practical ways 
of promoting it. 

France tends to be readier with 
broad generalisations about co¬ 
operation than with the sort of 
specific proposals on which eff¬ 
ective cooperation depends. Brit¬ 
ain tends to insist on Nato as the 
only possible framework, which is 
unacceptable to France. 

It Is possible to see, in theory, 
the merits of an active European 
defence organisation which could 
form the front line in central 
Europe while the United States, 
linked with it through Nato, 
formed the second line. 

It is just possible that France 
might be induced to play a full 
part and a forward role in such an 
oiganisatioti, and that Germany, 

France and Britain might then be 
able jointly to provide the forces 
needed on the ground in the 
central and eastern parts of a 
reunited Germany in a manner 
which would be acceptable to 
Germany, would reassure Germa¬ 
ny’s eastern and southern neigh¬ 
bours and guarantee Germany's 
links with the West But it is not 
easy to see how the leap to such 
dispositions might be made. 

Something much more like an 
organisation with a command 
structure and less like a talking 
shop would need to be developed 
out o£ or in place o£ the Western 
European union —_ perhaps 
requiring a new or revised Brus¬ 
sels Treaty. Such an organisation 
cannot be provided by the Euro¬ 
pean Community. And it cannot 
be achieved without France. It 
would be a misfortune for this 
country if it were to be achieved 
one day without Britain. 
Yours faithfully, 
REGINALD HIBBERT, 
Frondeg, 
Pennal, 
Machynlleth, Powys. 
February 20. 

Channel tunnel traffic 
From Mr Frank Selby 
Sir, Eurotunnel’s finance director 
tells us (February 20) that Bernard 
Levin's 12,000 daily (on average) 
passengers are less than a quarter 
of the number expected by his 
organisation in AD 2003. As 
Levin (February 19) speaks of £60, 
which is sorely the return and not 
the one-way fere, I assume he 
means half the number each way. 

1 The resulting 17.5 million 
people expected by Eurotunnel to 
cross our tunnel customs point 
every year — in and out added 
together—prompt four questions 
How many of those are foreigners? 
How many more millions will 
cross our shores by air and water 
through the other exits and en¬ 
trances? 

How many of the 17.5 million win 
be bunched together in July and 
August? 

Can I reserve a couple of seats now 
for my 2003 holiday? 
Sincerely yours, 
FRANK SELBY, 
47 Dove Park, 
Hatch End, Pinner, Middlesex. 
From Professor W. H. R. Lumsden 
Sir, Your report, “Cash crisis 
imminent at Channel tunnel” 
(Business & Finance, February 
16), took me bade to my 
schooldays when we were taught 
about the South Sea Bubble of 
1720. I didn’t remember the 
details of h, so I went to consult 
Trevelyan. He says that it was a 
“mania of speculation” an “era of 
stock-jobbing”, and that the 
“Government itself was carried 
into the whirlpool”. 

Is the tunnel now to be our 
Channel Bubble, and if so, who 
will be our Robert Walpole? 
Yours faithfully, 
W. H. RUSSELL LUMSDEN, 
16a Merchiston Crescent, 
Edinburgh 10. 

Healthy food 
From Mr Geoffrey Cannon 
Sir, Mr Levin (February 15) seems 
to think that anybody who wants 
legislation on food with public 
health in mind is a puritan and a 
fanatic This was the view of 
greedy Victorians who blocked 
legislation requiring dosed sewers, 
saying that such reform was a 
tyranny and a threat to the rights 
of the people to drink filthy water. 

One example. Manufacturers 
should be required by law to state 
dearly on labels how modi sugar 
their packaged products contain. 
By this means customers will be 
able to make informed choices. 

Anybody who wishes to cut down, 
as recommended by the recent 
Department of Health report on 
sugars and health, will more 
readily be able to do so. 

Scientists who speak in defence 
of sugar on industry platforms 
should not serve on official 
committees designed to shape 
national policy OH sugar and 
health. The feet that they do so is 
against the public interest 
Yours sincerely, 
GEOFFREY CANNON 
(Secretary). 
Guild ofFood Writers, 
Glen House, 
125 Old Brompton Road, SW7. 
February 19. 

Loan voices 
From Mr B. S. Smith 
Sir, In both your reports (February 
12 and 13) of Mr Alf Morris’s 
Public Records 1958 (Amend¬ 
ment) Bill, designed to allow the 
Public Record Office to transfer to 
Australia one of the two original 
copies of the Commonwealth of 
Australia Constitution Act 1900,1 
note the use of the phrase “perma¬ 
nent loan or gift”. • 

In everyday speech “indefinite” 

or“long-tenn” loan conveys a less 
contradictory statement of intent 
than “permanent”. I hope that 
Parliament will be unequivocal Is 
h proposing to give a copy of the 
Act to the Australians? Or to lend 
it? 
Yours faithfully, 
BRIAN S- SMITH (Secretary), 
The Royal Commission on 
Historical Manuscripts, 
Quality House, Quality Court, 
Chancery Lane, WC2. 
February 21. 

Political attitudes and the BBC 
From the Executive Director of 
BUPA Hospitals 
Sir, On February 1 and 19 yon 
referred to a BUPA hospital 
charging £168 for a “swab”. The 
charge was actually for eight 
microbiological swabs, including 
pathcdogical investigation and 
associated consultants' fees. The 
insurance company, Western Pro¬ 
vident Association (WPA), was 
aware of this before your 
report. 

You also referred on February 
19 to BUPA Hospital Leeds 
charging £982.96 for a 250 mg. 
injection of dobutamine and 
£580.84 to another patient. This is 
also incorrect. The larger figure 
quoted includes the lower and was 
for multiple injections given on 
separate occasions throughout one 
pattern's stay in hospital. 

This particular pattern was in 
hospital for over nine weeks, 
almost half of which was spent in 
intensive care, following major 
cardiothoraac surgery. He has 
made a successful recovery and his 
insurance company (WPA) has, 
after receiving a fufl explanation 
of our rfiawpc, agreed to meet his 
bill 

The bill for the elderly patient 
who underwent a cataract opera¬ 
tion at BUPA Hartswood Hospital 
includes the cost for the lens 
implant itself and an expensive 
drug used prior to implant The 
schedule of charges forwarded to 
such patients prior to admission 
dearly states that “special items 
such as lenses will be charged 
separately, as will any extra drugs 
and rfttiqiniflhifrt required”. 

The charges made by BUPA 
hospitals are negotiated and 
agreed with the major private 
health »»«»»•*»w?e companies an<i 
reflect the fair cost of providing 
the treatment concerned in mod¬ 
ern purpose-built hospitals. If 
patients have any queries about 
their bills, the hospital manager 
will always be pleased to deal with 
them. 
Yours sincerely, 
ALAN HODGKINSON, 
Executive Director, 
BUPA Hospitals, 
Abbey View, 
38/40 The Mailings, 
St Albans, 
Hertfordshire. 
February 20. 

From the Director of the Media 
Monitoring Unit 
Sir. Replying to Woodrow Wyatt's 
attack (article, February 13) on 
political bias in the Today pro¬ 
gramme, BBC deputy director- 
general John Bin (article, Feb¬ 
ruary 19) accuses the Media 
Monitoring Unit of omitting “the 
inconvenient feet that, in the 
fortnight in question. Govern¬ 
ment ministers appeared on To¬ 
day on 14 occasions”. Yet the 
report specifically noted that 
many more Conservative than 
Labour spokesmen were inter¬ 
viewed — and interviewed 
challenging^ at that, as is only 
right and proper. 

The problem is that the BBC is 
bound to show “due impartiality” 
on politically controversial mat¬ 
ters. This means that the politics 
of both Government and Oppo¬ 
sition should be subjected to 
comparable scrutiny and chall¬ 
enge. This is not happening, and it 
would appear that the Labour 
Party is content for this situation 
to persist. 

If Labour considers it to be to its 
electoral advantage to keep its 
policies out of sight, surely “due 
impartiality” requires the BBC to 
shine its critical spotlight on the 
left as well as the right? It certainly 
requires that anti-Government 
pressure groups are not given 
unchallenged platforms, as 
also been happening, whilst Gov¬ 
ernment spokesmen are hounded 
and harried at every turn. 

The BBC’s response has com¬ 
pletely ignored 10 of the 12 items 
highlighted by our report. How¬ 

ever the programme's editor has 
conceded that “we do make 
mistakes”. In the fortnight under 
review Today made at least a 
dozen serious “mistakes”. Over a 
lull year this could result in over 
300 “mistakes”. Is this the sort of 
journalism John Bin wishes to 
encourage? 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON CLARK, Director, 
Media Monitoring Unit, 
10 Barley Mow Passage, W4. 
February 22. 
From Mr H. R. D. Parsons 
Sir. David Baxter’s comments 
(February 20) on John Bin's 
article are at tost as unconvincing 
as be says John Bin's article was. 
If, as a regular listener, he would 
claim that the interview of John 
Smith, the shadow Chancellor, at 
lunchtime on Sunday. February 
18 (the day before the date of his 
letter) represented an easy ndc 
then his prejudice is self-proven. 
By comparison u is Government 
spokesmen who are being treated 
with deference. 

However, I agree with Mr 
Baxter that vigorous interviewing 
techniques should be employed. 
Politicians have for too long been 
allowed to dodge the question — 
and then express indignation if 
pressed further on ibeir inad¬ 
equate replies. 

Where I differ from Mr Baxter is 
that 1 believe it should be applied 
to spokesmen of all parties — not 
all other parties, as he would wish. 
Yours faithfully, 
H. R. D. PARSONS, 
Flat 7, Stuart Court, 
Harrogate. North Yorkshire. 

Rudolf Hess affair 
From Mr Roy Davies 
Sir, On January 17 the BBC-2 
Timewatch documentary. “Hess: 
An Edge of Conspiracy”, set out 
the case for believing that the 93- 
year-oid - man claiming to be 
Rudolf Hess who died in Spandau 
Prison in 1987 was indeed Rudolf 
Hess. 

The suggestion has recently 
been made (repeat, February 17) 
that Timewatch and its presenter. 
Dr Christopher Andrew, were 
involved in “an organised man¬ 
ipulation of archive in Munich 
with an unnamed agency” (vari¬ 
ously identified as the KGB, M15 
or Cambridge University) to dis¬ 
credit the theory that the real Hess 
was murdered in 1941. The sugg¬ 
estion stems from two versions of 
a crudely forged and ungrammati¬ 
cal letter bearing Dr Andrew's 
photocopied signature. _ 

The key evidence which, for the 
first time, revealed the exact 
nature of Hess's wounds in the 
First World War was discovered 
by a West German professional 
historian of impeccable reput¬ 
ation, Dr Ulrich Lappenkuper. 
This evidence was not made 
available to Dr Andrew until some 
months after the Munich research 
had been completed so there can 
have been no ‘’organised 
manipulation”. 

The documents found by Dr 
Lappenkuper are freely available 
in the Munich Archives and 
dispose, once and for all, of the 
theory that the Hess who landed in 
Scotland was not the real Hess. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
ROY DAVIES 
(Editor, TimewatcKk 
BBC Ebtrce Centre, 
Clarendon Road, 
Borehamwood, Hertfordshire. 
February 20. 

Sport on TV 
From the Managing Director. 
Network Television, BBC 
Sir, How many British viewers 
will be able to watch the major 
sporting events to which they have 
become accustomed? This is the 
issue behind the debate on the 
“listed events”, such as the 
Wimbledon championships, the 
FA Cup Final, the Grand Nat¬ 
ional, the Olympic Games and 
others (“BBC’s rights of way being 
eroded”. Sport, February 21\ 

The Broadcasting Bill opens the 
field to the highest bidder, ir¬ 
respective of whether he is a 
national broadcaster or a satellite 
operator. BBC Television wants to 
ensure that all viewers keep their 
grandstand seat at these national 
events without having to pay for 
extra equipment. 

We seek to remove the restric¬ 
tion whereby all terrestrial broad¬ 
casters have automatic access to 
these events. But we wish to retain 
the guarantee that the events are 
available to all viewers. Our 
proposals ensure everyone bene¬ 
fits, including the sporting bodies 
who will have two markets, the 
nation-wide market for terrestrial 
broadcasters and the market in the 
sky for satellite broadcasters. 

Tele virion's 10 most popular 
sporting events last year included 
five “listed events”. Is it really 
sensible to deprive the national 
audience of joining in these nat¬ 
ional occasions? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL FOX, Managing Director, 
Network Television, BBC, 
Televirion Centre, 
Wood Lane, W12. 
February 21. 

Scouts and Guides 
From Ms Veronica Rees 
Sir, I read with a wry smile Mr 
Adrian Room's letter (February 
20) regarding the Guides' need to 
be more “outgoing” in the form of 
service to the community if they 
join the Scout movement 

His comments were generated 
by a previous letter (February 15) 
regarding activities, and mainly 
outdoor ones were mentioned. For 
his and other readers’ information 
my own district has recently been 
involved in tree-clearing for the 
National Trust; planting 400 new 
trees for the British Trust for 
Conservation Volunteers; Christ¬ 

mas entertainment for an old 
people’s home; making Christmas 
cakes for the village old people; 
raising £ 100 for cancer research by 
carol ringing; participating in the 
best-kept village competition by 
collecting litter; flower arranging 
for our local church. 

This is just a brief example of 
the Guide service activities 
throughout the country. 
V. A. REES 
(Rivexhead District 
Commissioner, Kent West), 
Corn Ingli, 10 The Beeches, 
Sole Street, 
Cobham, Kent 
February 21. 

South Bank festivals 
From the General Director (Arts) 
of the South Bank Centre 
Sir, Paul Griffiths, writing about 
our plans for a South Bank 
resident orchestra (The Arts, Feb¬ 
ruary 14), claims that our pro¬ 
gramme concentrates on “single 
composer retrospectives” and sug¬ 
gests this is simply “programming 
by numbers”. 

In feet when our festivals focus 
on one composer they have been 
carefully programmed, to include 
g range of music which illuminates 
the composer’s own work. 

Mr Griffiths rightly draws atten¬ 
tion to the interesting possibilities 
which exist in reviving works of 
lesser-known composers. As it 
happens, our next major festival is 
devoted to Karol Szymanowski 
(March 3 to June 6), placing him 
in the context of his Eastern 

European and other contemporar¬ 
ies. 

Mr Griffiths also urges us to 
find alternative ways of presenting 
Bach and Beethoven, and mourns 
the neglect of Spohr. He must 
have forgotten our “Beethoven 
Plus” series, which included 
Spohr*s work and that of his 
contemporaries, and our “To¬ 
wards Bach” and recent Haydn 
series. 

Far from clinging to the stan¬ 
dard repertory, however, the 
South Bank resident orchestra 
should be actively seeking out new 
repertory, raising performing stan¬ 
dards and, perhaps more im¬ 
portantly, encouraging concert- 
goers to try new areas too. 
Yours sincerely, 
NICHOLAS SNOWMAN, 
General Director (Arts), 
The South Bank Centre, 
Royal Festival Hall, SEL 
February 19. 

Out of season 
From Mrs P. Jaques 
Sir, The Army takes care to be 
properly dressed. The otheT day I 
sported a soldier in combat gear, 
his tin hat decorated with green 
leaves. At this time of year I would 
expect bare twigs to be tie rigueur, 
with the odd pussy willow or 
catkin for authenticity. 
Yours faithfully, 
P. JAQUES, 
25 Blacketts Wood Drive, 
Chorfeywood, Hertfordshire. 
February 20, 

Letters to the Editor shook) cany 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)7825046. 

Theme holidays 
From Mrs Anne Scott 
Sir, Perusing as usual the holiday 
advertisements this time of year, 
my, sensibilities are yet again 
shaken by references to my be¬ 
loved Yorkshire as “Herriot 
Country” and to the North-east as 
“Cookson Country”, but finally 
this morning to the continent of 
Australia as “Crocodile Dundee 
Country". 

What may the description of 
this sceptred isle be? 
Yours faithfully, 
A. SCOTT, 
7 Homelands Road, 
Sale, Cheshire. 
February 21. 
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Mr Anthony Willis was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen when Her 

MAJ-GEN T.B.L. CHURCHILL 
Commando raids in German-occupied Dalmatia 

Majesty presented trim with the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 22: Mr Excellency 
Sefior Juan Carlos Delano and 
Seflora de Ddano were received 
in farewell audience by The 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening at¬ 
tended the Momubattcn Festi¬ 
val of Musk: at the Royal Albert 
Hall and were received by 
Lieutenant-General Sir Martin 

Queen and took leave upon His Garrod (Commandant General 
Excellency relinquishing bis Royal Marines). 
appointment as Ambassador of Grafton, Sir 

gtiaiyfr^Chile to the Court Roeers were in 
attendance. The Queen, Air Comm odore- 

in-ChieC received Air Chief CLARENCE HOUSE 
Marshal Sir John Bazradough 
upon relinquishing his appoint¬ 
ment as Honorary Inspector 

February 22: Queen FKrahrth 
the Qumo Mother was present 
this moming at a Reception meni as nooonuy tnspsxxu* tKi< morning at a Reception 

General of the Royal Auxiliary & the Imperial War 
Air Force and Sir Hector 
Monro upon assuming the 
appointment. 

Group Captain Michael 
Tinley, Inspector of the Royal 

Museum to mark the third 
Anniversary of the formation of 
the Friends of the Museum. 

Ruth, Lady Ferrooy, Sir Mar¬ 
tin fiiiiiat and Captain Giles Auxiliary Air Force, was re- - 

Km* Mnwwtv onH Bassett were m attendance. cetved by Her Majesty and 
presented the Colour Record presented toe comur Record 
Book for signature. 

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 22: The Princess of 
Wales visited the London —  ......  : j Kw TUrn vimwu UK muuuu 
Connection project for young 

Commander-in-Chief of 
Gibraltar. 

Lady Terry was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

Street, WC2. 
Mrs Max Pike and lieutenant 

cd Commander Patrick Jephson, 
RN were in attendance. 

Memorial services 

Mqor-General T. B. LChur- 
chill, CB, CBE, MC, who died 
on February 19, aged 82, was 
Deputy Chief of Staff to 
General Hans Speidd, who 
was Commander Nato Land 
Faces, Central Europe, in the 
eariy 1960s. 

But he win be best remem¬ 
bered as the Commander of 
2nd Special Service Brigade 
(Commandos), which sup¬ 
ported Tito and bis partisans 
with raiding operations 
amongst the Dalmatian Is¬ 
lands during the Second 
World War. 

Thomas BeO Lindsay Chur¬ 
chill was bom on November 
I, 1907, into a Colonial Ser¬ 
vice famiW that had worked in 
Ceylon for several genera¬ 
tions. He was one of three sons 
of Alec Fleming Churchill of 
the Ceylon, and later Hong 
Kong, Public Works Depart¬ 
ment. His elder brother, “Mad 
Jack,” was also a renowned 
commando; and his younger 
brother, “Buster” was killed 
in the Fleet Air Arm. Tom was 
educated at Magdalen College 
School before going to Sand¬ 
hurst in 1926. He was 

Sir Antony Part 
A service of thanksgiving Ah-the 
life of Sir Antony Part was bdd 
■yesterday at St Margaret’s, 
Westminster Abbey. The Rev 
Nicolas Stacey officiated and 
led the prayers with Canon 
Donald Gray. 

Lord Croham read the lesson 
and Mr Peter Walker, MP, read 
from the works of John Donne. 
Lord Greenhill of Harrow gave 
an address. Among others 

gratis 

commissioned into the his military career, he held 
Manchester Regiment and Sir Hugh Dowding and Gen- Chief of Combined Opera- senior staff appointments in 
joined its 2nd Battalion in eral Sir Alan Brooke during tions in October 1943, Chur- Western Command and in 
Burma in 1927. die Battle of Britain. Photo- chill -succeeded him in Singapore before being ap- 

He first saw active sendee graphic intelligence led him to command. pointed Vk&-Quartennaster- 
dnringthe Burmese rebellion the Commandos. During His earliest operations as Generalin 1957. He took over 
of 1930. He won his MC as a 1941-42 he did much of the commander 2nd Special Ser- as Deputy Chief of Staff 
platoon commander, tracking photographic intelligence vice Brigade in the autumn of Allied Land Forces, Central 
down and eventually work for many of their opera- 1943, were the hazardous, but Europe, in I960, and retired in 
eliminating Po Hla Gyi, the 
rebel leader. On his return to 
England with his famalfon, he 

tions like the Vaagso, 
Btuneval and St Nazaire raids. 
In 1942 he volunteered to join 

was sent to the RAF School of them operationally, and was 
Photography, where he be- appointed GSOl to Bob 
came an instructor and one of Lacodds 2nd Special Service 
the Army’s leading air photo- Brigade. 
graphic interpreters. 

Churchill went to France in 
His first actions with 

Lacock*s Brigade were in the 
1939 with his battalion, but Allied landing* in Sicily, and 
was soon u^toredto Lord the subsequent advance to the 

eventually successful, land¬ 
ings at Termoli to hasten 
Montgomery’s advance up the 
Adriatic coast, and the raid at 
the mouth of the Garigfiano 
River to help General 
McCreoys X Corps advance 
np the west coast. His brigade 
then played important parts in 
the seizure of Monte Omito 

Gort’s intelligence staff He Straits of Messina. After tak- 
attenderi one of the eariy ,ng part in the planning for the 

and in the fraught Anzio genealogy, and archaeology. 
landings before it was re- He married Gwendoline Ja- 

waitime courses at the Staff invasion of Italy, he distm- 
Colkge, and returned to guisbed hhr^tr in the Corn- 

deployed to support Tito’s „ie Williams in 1934, they had 

France to join the RAFs Andos’ hard-fought battles 
intelligence staff 

After Dunkirk, 
on the Sorrento peninsula, 
protecting the Northern flank 

Mr NkMn Stuart (dandy mmc- 
cnn. Daurtmant at Education ana 
Hence), Dr 1 <3 (director. 

(company secretary. Orion Insurance) 
wflfi Mr Stuart H PoeU Mr A K Om 

(representing' Che 
cge. Henley and Km 

Mr Derek Royle 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
Kfe of Mr Derek Royie was held 
yesterday at St PanTs, Govern 
Garden. The Very Rev David 
Elliott officiated and the Rev 
Guy Bennett read the lesson. 

Miss Carol Royie, daughter, 
read from the works of Canon 
Henry Scott Holland and Miss 
Amanda Royie, daughter, read 
A Character try William Words¬ 
worth. Mr Leslie Lawton read a 
tribute written by Mr Ray 
Cooney and Mr Malcolm 
Brown read his own letter of 
condolence to Mrs Royie. Mr 
Michael Williams and Mr Shaw 
Taylor gave addresses. 

Mr Nic Saunders, piano, and 
Mr David Wales, saxophone, 
played a selection of the music 
from Showboat with Mr Leon 
Greene singing OT Man River. 

transferred to Headquarters of the Allied landings at 
Fighter Command as liaison Salerno. When Lacock was 
officer between Air Marshal recalled to England to become 

partisans in Yugoslavia. 

Tom Churchill occupied the 
island of Vis as an advanced 
raiding base from which he 
could fa***-** the German 
forces on the Dalmatian Is¬ 
lands. His raids on the islands 
of Solta, Hvar, Korgula and 

a son and daughter. She died 
in 1962 and be married, 
secondly, in 1963, Beth Camp¬ 
bell This marriage was dis¬ 
solved in 1967, and he 
married Penelope Jane 
Onniston in 1968. The mar¬ 
riage was dissolved in 1974. 

LORD DARESBURY 
Renowned huntsman and breeder of foxhounds 

One of the most prominent looks, their vocal prowess and 
names in the foxhunting their tenacity. 
world. Lord Daresbmy (sec¬ 
ond Baron, third Baronet) 
died last wedc at the age of 87. 

After leaving Eton be was 
commissioned into the First 
Life Guards, serving briefly in 
that regiment prior to its 
amalgamation (with the Sec¬ 
ond) in 1922. 

In 1934 he entered the joint- 

He succeeded his father in 
1938, and remained the chief 
moving spirit of the Belvoir 
until 1947, being fondly 
remembered, too, for the 
happy rapport he kept with 
land owners and fenners. 

The 1st Baron having 
owned a stud in Co. Limerick, 

tirdy Belvoir-bred hounds. 
He invariably saw personally 
to the feeding, exercise and 
general care of his hounds and 
he distinguished himself as 
well as an amateur huntsman 

fold them up at night,” be 
replied, “and put them on 
again in the morning.” 

He married, firstly, in 1925, 
Joan Sheriffe (died 1926); 
secondly, in 1927, Josephine 

as he did as a breeder of Laycock (died 1958), daughter 
hmmris- 

He retired from the Lim¬ 
erick Mastership in 1977. 

His dry sense of humour 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

Service dinners 

Mastership of the Belvoir quainted with that country- 
Hunt, whose bounds, his side; and, in 1947, he took the 

Lord Daresbmy was well ac- was also a byword. When a 
quainted with that country- certain widow was looking for 

of Brigadier-General Sir Jo¬ 
seph Laycock; and, thirdly, in 
1966, another dedicated 
foxhunter. Lady Helena, 
daughter of the 7th Earl 
Frtzwilliam. 

The Queen, accompanied by the 
Duke of Edinburgh, will open 
the refurbished United Carib¬ 
bean Association House, Leeds. 
at 1220; and, as Patron, will 
visit the work of the Church 
Urban Fund at St Aidan's, 
Leeds, at 225. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President of the City and Guilds 
of London Institute, will attend 
a dinner for past winners of The 
Prince Philip Medal at Leeds 
University at 7.30. 
The Duke of York will open the 
new headquarters of McDonoel 
Douglas Information Systems, 
Heme! Hempstead, at 11.00. 

Princess Alexandra will attend a 
reception in Stirling Castle at 
6.45, arranged by the Scottish 
Council of the Cystic Fibrosis 
Research Trust to mark the 
conclusion of the twenty-fifth 
anniversary year. 

Royal Army Ordnance Corps 
Mr Tom King, Secretary ofState 
for Defence, attended a guest 
night dinner given by Major- 
General JA. Holme, Director 
General of Ordnance Services, 
and Officers of the Royal Army 
Ordnance Corps at Deeepcut 
last night. Sir William 
Heseltine, the Chief of Defence 
Procurement, the Adjutant 
General and the Quartermaster 
General were present 

father, as Sir Gilbert Greenall 
(Master, 1896-1912) had 
made famous for both their 

side; and, in 1947, he took the some inexpensive hunting Lord Daresbmy is suc- 
Mastership of the Limerick gear for her son she asked oeeded in the barony by his 
Hunt, which soon became Lord Daresbmy what he did son by his second wife, the 
celebrated for its almost en- with his old clothes. “Why, I Hon Edward GreenaiL celebrated for its almost en- Hon Edward GreenaiL 

Forthcoming marriages 

Headquarters RAF Snpport 
Command 
Officers of Headquarters RAF 
Support Command and RAF 
Brampton held a dining-in night 
at Brampton Parle Officers’ 
Mess last night. Group Captain 
K. Ashton Jones was the prin- 

MrDJL. Adams 
and Signorma MX Celestial 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs DJ. Adams, of Odey, West 
Yorkshire, and Cristina, daugh¬ 
ter of Signor and Signora MX 
Celestini, of Rome, Italy. 
Mr HXT. Andrew 
and MissJA. Pollard 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, eldest son of the 
late Mr William Peter Andrew, 

cipal guest. Wing Commander of Mrs laye Andrew, of 
J.S. HockneO presided and Air 
Vice-Marshal MJ.CW. Dicken 
also spoke. 

Honorary awards 

Luncheon 
British Council 
Sir Richard Francis. Director- 
General of the British Council, 
was host at a luncheon held 
yesterday at 10 Spring Gardens 
in honour of Mr Nod Scott,1 
Associate Minister of Etiuation i 
and Employment. New Zea¬ 
land- The New Zealand High 
Commissioner was among the i 
guests. 

The Royal Scottish Academy of 
Music and Drama has made the 
following honorary awards for 
1990; 
Hester Dickson, accompanist 
and coach in the school of 
music; Morrison Dunbar, chair¬ 
man of the board of governors 
of the RSAMD; Emanuel 
Hurwitz, violinist and visiting 
lecturer in residence in the 
school of music; Mary Marquis, 
radio and television 
broadcaster. 

Dulwich, and Jane, elder daugh¬ 
ter of Wing Commander and 
Mrs N.A. Pollard, of 
Winterboroe Kingston, Dorset. 

Mr SXBerrick 
and Miss H. Silver 
The engagement is announced 
between Steven, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Bernard Berrick, of 
Monte Carlo, and Hayley, 
daughter of Mr Jeffrey Silver, 
and of Mrs Diane Silver, of 
London. 

Mr J.M. Corsan 
and Miss AJ. Hoboes 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs David Corsan. of 
Itcfaeaor, West Sussex, and 
Anne, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Holmes, of 
North wood, Middlesex. 
Mr CD. Fisken 
and Miss J JL Walsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Call urn, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Fisken. of 
Sutton Coldfield. West Mid- 

Mr IX. Hewitt 
and Miss J.S. Marston 
The engagement is announced 
and the marriage will take place 
in Gloucestershire on May 1, 
1990, between lan, son of the 
late Mr H.L. Hewitt, and of Mrs 
Hewitt, of HAra, Richmond, 
Surrey, and Jennifer, younger 
daughter of the late Mr NJ. 
Marston. and of Mrs Marston, 
of Chipping Campden, 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr ILN. Smith 
and Miss ILAJ7. Cmnmings 

The engagement is announced 
between Neil, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Roger Smith, and 
Ruth, youngest daughter of Dr 
and Mis Erik Cummings. 

Mr SJR. White 
and Miss RA. Short 

Mr M. Jones 
lands, and Jacqueline, daughter *°4 Mbs R. Bailey 
of the late Mr John Walsh, and The engagement is announced 
of Mrs Margaret Walsh, of between Medwyn. only son of 
Ravelston Dykes, Edinburgh. 
Mr WJ. Flynn 
and Mbs C.T. Pennington 
The engagement is announced 

Mr l.G. du Platt Jones and Mrs 
M. Jones, and Rita, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs RA Bailey. 

The engagement is announced 
between Simon Richard, son of, 
Mr and Mrs John White, of' 
Hadley Wood, Herts, and 
Rosemary Ann. daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Sbutt. of St 
Margaret's Bay, Kent. 

Mr RJLE. Parker 
between William, second son of and Miss M.V. Wiszel] 

Leicester,and The engagement is announced 

Mr R.W. Wilberforce 
and Mbs EX Houston 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs Wilberforce, of Corbridge, 
Northumberland. 3nd Elizabeth 
Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

DESMOND LONGE 

Insurance chief who helped 
with wartime resistance 

ft-;. 

Bra£ are epics is commando 
history, bat more important, 
was the haven that he pro¬ 
vided for Hu> in April 1944 
after the partisan leader bad 
just escaped capture by the 
German parachute force that 
dropped around his bead- 
quarters in the caves near 
Drvar in the Bosnian 
mrnmlainc 

Churchill’s last major Com¬ 
mando operation was the 
landing on riw» Albanian coast 
in October 1944 to intercept 
the German withdrawal from 
Greece. He took the port of 
Sarande and went on to 
liberate the island of Corfu. 

An unfortunate dash of 
personalities with the Com¬ 
mander Land Forces, Adri¬ 
atic^ brought an end to bis 
command of 2nd Special Ser¬ 
vice Brigade, but not to his 
career in die Army. 

At tite end of the war he was 
commanding nth Brigade in 
78th Division in Austria 
where he stayed for four years, 
taking over command of the 
British Occupation Zone in 
1947. 

In the remaining 15 years of 
his military career, he held 
senior staff appointments in 
Western Command and in 
Singapore before bong ap¬ 
pointed Vice-Quarterroaster- 

Desmond Evelyn Longs, MC, 
who was President (later 
Chairman) of the Norwich 
Union Insurance Group from 
1964 to 1981, died on Feb¬ 
ruary 19 at the age of 75. 

Bom on August 8,1914, he 
was the youngest son of the 
four sons and seven daughters 

When no reply was received 
Iifiny managed to elude what 
had turned into a massive 
German manhunt, and made 
a week-tong danger*** escape 
through tire mountains to 
Switzerland. 

After serving with the Spe¬ 
cial Planning Unit No 22 in 

V 

onfoeL C Lo2P of Germany, Longe wasi> 
Spixworth Park, Norfolk, demobdised m 1946. 

r*f: 
} SI .■ 

1962. 
Tom Churchill was a forth¬ 

right, no-nonsense soldier and 
an intelligent, cultured man. 
He wrote a number of books: 
The Churchill Chronicles, 
Commando Crusade and The 
Manual of Interpretation of 
Air Photography. His leisure 
interests were heraldry. 

Educated at Woodbridge 
School, Longe began his busi¬ 
ness career in 1933 with the 
old Barclays DC & O in the 
City before being transferred 
to Jamaica. 

At the outbreak of the 
Second World War he re¬ 
turned to Britain, joining the 
Royal Norfolk Regiment and 
in 1941 he volunteered for the 
Special Operations Executive. 
He served with that unit, 
which helped organize resis¬ 
tance movements against the 
Axis powers, and served in 
Africa, the Middle and Far 
Ena and North-West Europe. 

Longe was leader of an 
in ter-Allied liaison mission 
which parachuted into Ger¬ 
man-occupied eastern France. 
He was avoided the Military 
Cross and Croix de Guerre 
avec Palme for conspicuous 
gallantry on the Vercors Mas¬ 
sif when members of the 
French resistance in July 1944 
were overwhelmed by Ger¬ 
man troops. 

Longe always showed a 
profound reticence about the 
details of such war-time es¬ 
capades, but some of his 
exploits were recounted by 
Michael Pearson in Tears of 
Glory, published in 1979. 
Longe, then a major, had been 
entrusted with a mission, 
code-named Eucalyptus, and 
his task was to keep London 
and Algiers, then General de 
Gaulle's headquarters, in¬ 
formed of the situation. One 
of Longe’s last terse messages 
to Algiers as disaster loomed 
ran: “If we are to hold the 
jmmminent heavy attack our 
request for paratroops and 
heavy weapons must be met.” 
He warned that if there was no 
response the German reprisals 
would be “terrible.” 

He then joined Wood Sadd 
and Moore, the agricultural 
seed merchants, leaving them 
in 1962 to form his own 
company. Fast Coast Grain 
Silos. 

Longe was appointed to the 
board of the Norwich Union 
in 1958 and succeeded his 
cousin. Sir Robert Bignokl, as 
president and chairman in 
1964. 

During his 17 years as 
chairman he travelled exten¬ 
sively and it was under his 

energetic supervision that the 
Norwich Union Group experi¬ 
enced considerable expansion 
and became more diversified 
in its operations. He was the 
first ehamnan of Norwich. 
Winterthur Holdings. 

A countryman above all, 
Desmond Longe was a fearless 
horseman, a fine shot and a 
keen fisherman. It was while 
on a business tour of New 
Zealand and Australia for the 
Norwich Union in 1981 that 
he suffered a severe stroke. 

Hie leaves a widow, I&Ia, one 
son and one daughter. 

J.C. TREWIN 
James Bishop writes: on learning ofhis death was an 
J. C Trewin’s spell ofcontinu- appreciation of his county of' 
ons theatre reviewing was Cornwall, which we published 
even longer than is in 1980 and which was sub¬ 
in your obituary (Feb 20). For sequently reprinted in a book. 
be began writing regular no¬ 
tices for The illustrated 
London News in January 1947 
and continued without a break 

egular no- The Illustrated Counties of 
Illustrated England. 

In this he neatly linked two 
of his greatest interests by 

SSio^aperiodofn,ore 
_^ Claribel —“that shadow in the 

than 40 years. 
As these were weekly until 

1971 and monthly thereafter, 
the ILN must have published 
something tike a million and a 
half words ofhis, which does 

margin of The Tempest, tea L. 
leagues beyond man's life:” * 

The many words John 
wrote will stay with us, to- 

not take into account the getber with our memories of a 
many other articles he wrote happy, gentle and, to use one 
for it 

Of these the one I recalled 
of his favourite adjectives, 
grand man. 

Dinners 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hurd, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, and 
Mrs Hurd were hosts yesterday 
at a dinner given by Her 
Majesty's Government at Lan¬ 
caster House to bid farewell to 
the Spanish Ambassador and 
Doha de Puig da la Bellacasa. 

Electrical Engineers bdd last 
sigbt at Grosvenor House. Dr 
James Smith, president, pre¬ 
sided. Mr John Wakeham, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Energy, and 
Mr John Winnett were the 
principal speakers. Among oth¬ 
ers present were: 

Ncedtemakerc* Company 
The Lord Mayor and Lady 
Mayoress, accompanied by the 
Sheriffs and their ladies, at¬ 
tended the annual dinner of the 
Needle makers' Company held 
last night at the Mansion House. 
Mr Peter Barrows, Master, pre¬ 
sided. His Honour Alan King- 
Haxnilton, QQ pie Lord Mayor 
and Mr Cedi Parkinson, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
also spoke. 

Sir Francis Tombs. Or Eric AOu Str 
nohcrl Rcw. Sir Alan Bailey and 
JvoramtaUvB* from aw Civil service. 

Forc“ 

Florence Nightingale Museum 
Trust 

Mr XJ. Campbell 
and Miss NJ. Spalding 
The engagement is announced 
between Cotin John, eldest son 

7?“** °f between Richard, only son of Northumberland, 3nd Elizabeth 
3?^ Mr and Mrs A. Parker, of Hayes, Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Kent, and Michele, youngest John A. Houston, of Ovcriaw, 
PL*f. of daughter of Mr C. Wjezcfl. of Kirkcudbrightshire. 
Mrs Pennington, of Preston. Crowborough. Sussex, and Mrs 
SW:-- - E. Rcdfem, of Enfield. 
Mrs Pennington, of Preston, 
Rutland. 
Mr JJRJHL Hardwick 
and Miss M. Tzamoanuris 

of Mr J.G.G. Campbell, of The engagement is announced 
Dirdton, East Lothian, and of between Julian Roger Monicr, 

Latest wills 
Lord Kahn, of King's College. 
Cambridge, professor of 
economics at Cambridge 
University 1951-72, left net 
estate valued between £40,000 
and £70,000. He died intestate. 
Doris Bleasdale, of Lancaster, 
left estate valued at £1,161,568 
net She left personal legacies 
totalling £11,000and the residue 
equally between the RSPCA and 
the Royal National Lifeboat 
Institution. 

The Royal 
Horticultural 
Society 

Mrs R.M. Campbell, of 
EUenford. Berwickshire, and 
Nicola Jane, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs CM. Spalding, of Whatton, 
Nottinghamshire. 

The Hon Alasdarr Morrison and 
Professor Ghillcan Prance have 
been elected to the RHS Coun¬ 
cil. Mrs Carolyn Handy has been 
re-elected to the Council. Mr 
Robin Herbert and Mr Law¬ 
rence Banks have been re¬ 
elected President and Treasurer 
respectively. 

Mr N.GX della Casa 
and Miss R.V. Cmiing 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son 
of Commander and Mrs Mario 
della Casa, of White Lodge, 
Berichampstead. Hertfordshire, 
and Rosanna, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Curling, of 
The Rosary. Coleshill, 
Suck ingliamdi i n- 

rider son of Mr Malcolm 
Hardwick, QC, and Mrs 
Hardwick, of Sydney, Australia, 
and Marina, daughter of Mrs 
Lilika Tzamourarus, ofWimWe- 
don. London, and the late Mr 
Eftbymios Tzamooranis. 

Mr JS. Rocfcman 
and Miss SX. Ennaa 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Jack C. 
Rocfcman. of London, and 
Stacey, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Erman, of Omaha 
and Chicago. USA. 

Marriages 

Mr X.C. Hebb 
and Miss RJS. CandHn 
The engagement is announced 
between lan, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs J.B. Hebb. of 
Woodthorpe, Nottingham, and 
RachaeL elder daughter erf Mr 
and Mrs DJL Candlin, of 
Hildcnborough, Kent 

Mr CJ. Rybmd 
and Miss JJVJ. Cnllis 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr and 
Mrs Roger Ryland, of Kensing¬ 
ton. London, and Jane, cider 
daughter of Professor and Mrs 
Charles Cullis, of Cuddield. 
Sussex. 

Mr M. Jordan 
and Mrs D. Coarcan 
Mr Michael Jordan, of Ballinger 
Farm, Ballinger. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Mrs Dorothea 
Cotircau. of The Old Dutch 
House, Bray-on-Thames. 
Berkshire, were married quietly 
in London yesterday. 

Royal Naval College, Greenwich 
Professor J.L. Head, Director of 
the Department of Nuclear Sci¬ 
ence and Technology and Dean 
of the Royal Naval College, 
Greenwich, presided at a dinner 
and reception held last night at 
the college to mark the confer¬ 
ment of degrees in Nuclear 
Reactor Technology and Radio- 

Lieutcnam-Gcneral Sir Alan 
and Lady Reay were hosts last 
night at a reception and dinner 
held at the Royal Army Medical 
College, Millbank, in support of 
the Florence Nightingale Mu¬ 
seum. Mr William Reid pre¬ 
sided at a symposium held 
earlier when the speakers were 
Major John Bennett, RAMC, 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir William 
Slaveley and Mr Barry Jackson, 
Consultant Surgeon, St Thom¬ 
as's Hospital 

UCS Old Boys’ (OM Gowns) 
vino 

■,r—r.-.i. The annual dinner of University 

IVZr N-A JR. landgran 
and Mrs CA Bodged 
The marriage between Mr Nils- 
Ake Lindgrcn and Mrs Carole 
Budget! (ndc Venney) took place 
at the Swedish Church, in 
London, on Saturday. February 

the Department of Nuclear Sci¬ 
ence and Technology. Admiral 
Sir Jeremy Black, Commander- 
in-Chief, Naval Home Com¬ 
mand. delivered the graduation 
address. Admiral Sir Brian 
Brown. Second Sea Lord and 
Admiral President of the Coll¬ 
ege. attended. 

Gowers) Club was held last 
night at the scbooL Mr G-B. 
Brown, president, presided. Mr 
J.RT>. Cowell and Mr L 
McGregor, Headmaster of the 
Junior School also spoke. 

Dnrbar Chib 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Samuel Pepys, 
London, 1633; George Fred¬ 
erick Handel Halle. Germany, 
1685; Meyer Amschel Roth¬ 
schild, banker, Frankfurt. I7<*3; 
George Watts, painter, London, 
1817. 
DEATHS: Sir Joshua Reynolds, 
1st president of the Royal 
Academy 1768-92, London, 
1792; John Keats, Rome, 1821; 
John Quincy Adams. 6th presi¬ 
dent of the USA 1825-29, 
Quincy, Massachusetts, 1848; 
Joanna Bailiie, poet and drama¬ 
tist, London, I SSI; Carl 
Friedrich Gauss, mathmatician. 
G&tingen. Germany, 1855; 

1920, Washington, 1924; Dame 
Nellie Melba, soprano. Sydney, 
NSW, 1931: Sir Edward Elgar. 
Master of die King's Mustek 
1924-34; Worcester, 1934; Leo 
Hendrick Baekeland, inventor 
of Bakelitc, Beacon. New York. 
1944; foil Claudel, poet and 
dramatist, Paris. 19SS; Stan 
Laurel (n£ Arthur Stanley Jeffer¬ 
son). Santa Monica. California. 
1965; L. S. Lowry, painter, 
Glossop, Derbyshire, 1976: Sir 
Adrian Boult, conductor. Kent, 
1983. 

Birthdays 

today 

Couingsby Club 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, QC, MP, 
was the guest of honour at the 
Ordinary dinner of the 
Coningsby Club bdd last night 
at the Oxford and Cambridge 
University dub. Mr Neale 
Stevenson presided. 

Sir Peter Imbert, QPM. 
Lommi5sionerofthe Metropoli¬ 
tan Police, was chief guest and 
speaker at a club dinner bdd last 
Eft .?* Blic5«'s Club. Mr 
Nanndar Saroop, CBE, 
presided. 

The Cato Street conspiracy was 
uncovered. 1820. Beginning of 

William Butterfield, architect of the February Revolution, end- 
tile Gothic revival, London, ing March I in Russia (Old Style 
1900; Thomas Woodrow Wil¬ 
son, 28th president of the USA 
1913-21, Nobel Peace laureate 

dates), 1917; the Fascist Parry 
was founded in Italy by Benito 
Mussolini, 1919. 

Mr W.E Aflen, author. 79; the 
Duke of Beaufort, 62; Mr Rich¬ 
ard Dodds, hockey player, 31; 
Lord Ezra. 71; Miss M.L Fairer, 
former chairman. Central Mid¬ 
wives Board, 76; Lord 
Foneviot, 84; Mr Frank 
Geraenbcrg. principal, George 
Watson’s College, Edinburgh, 
49; Bripdier Kenneth Har¬ 
greaves, former Lord Lieutenant 
of West Yorkshire, 87; Miss 
Kathleen Harrison, actress. 92: 
Mr Anton Mostmann. chef 43; 
Lord $t Levan, 71; Mr Chris¬ 
topher TugendhaL chairman. 
Civil Avration Authority, 53; 
Dorn Afelred Watkin. former 
headmaster. Downside School, 
72; Mr David Ward, president. 
Law Society, S3. 

Royal College of Physicians 
Dr Margaret Tumcr-Warwick, 
President of the Royal College 
of Physicians of London, and 
Mr R. Turner-Warwick with Sir 
Abraham Goldberg, President 
of the Faculty of Pharmaceutical 
Medicine, and Lady Goldberg, 
Dr J.M. O’Brien, Vice-President 
of the Faculty of Public Health 
Medicine, and Mrs O'Brien and 
Dr DAD. Slattery, Dean of the 
Faculty of Occupational Medi¬ 
cine, were hosts last night at a 
dinner held at II St Andrews 
Place after Dr J.M. Harrington 
had delivered the Ernestine 
Henry Lecture. 

Uni vershy/Services DinfrK 
Club Lancaster University 

The Vice-Chancellor, Professor 
rxj. Hanham, presided at a 
recent dinner when the guest 
speaker was Profess^ L.W. 
Martin. Vice-Chancellor of the 
Umjjttmy of Newcastle upon 

Reception 

Institution of Electrical 
Engineers 
Councillor Elizabeth Flach. 
Lord Mayor locum tenens of 
Westminster, attended the an¬ 
nual dinner of the Institution of 

c**!, mc Minister and the 
Speaker attended a reception 
£st night at WesiminstCTjSaJ] in 
tenotgofSirB^Bnrine. 
cffiJS?0, of Howe of commons, to mark his 40 years 
MP° r£' Mr Cran5ey Onslow. 

Unairman of the 1922 
„°"?rait!ec’ presented Sir Ber- 
nard with an engraved silver ice 

founds at 
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15 
r j* 1 _. j • 

Our purpose to 10 oo what is 
iWU. oat onbr in tfw sight <t 
Ok Lord ok «Do In Uw sgh 
of man- 
2 GonntMans 6 : 21 

BIRTHS 

- -r-: 

:~r\~ • ■ 

1 REWl\ 

liners 

HMMM F«B> - On 
February 9th 1990. to Ten 
(nee Barcharti) and Fart, a 
son. Henry wiuiani Fbruwfx. 
a brother for Johnny and 
DomUiie. 

BUTCKUt-On February 22nd 
(a Louisa (nte FonUtwn) and 
James, a daughter. 

COaSOMUMMY - On 
Feoruaiv i7tt! 1990. to 
Ptuiipoa (nit Franetsi ana 
Roger, a daughter. Gemma 
Ruth, a aster (or Kate. 
George and Belinda. 

CORCOS • On January 19th. 
at the Colchester Maternity 
Home, to MtSOn (nee Spence) 
and Edward, a son. Joel 
Michael, a brother (or 
Alexander. 

DKYDCM - On February 20th. 
to Christian and Matthew, a 
daughter. Gabriel la Jose¬ 
phine, a sister for Alexander. 

Em - On February 20th 1990. 
at St Mary's Hospital. 
Paddington. London, lo Rota 
and Touftc. a bouncing boy. 
Sami. 

FEHN • On February 23rd. to 
Charlotte and Jonathan, a 
boy: Edward Oliver, bum 
iSoz. In Wellington. New 
Zealand. 

JAHE5 - On February 21st. at 
The Portland Hospital - to 
Kathryn and Robert, a 
daughter - Frith. 

KONG - On February 13th. to 
Aldan and Kate me* While- 
head). a daughter. Rosanna. 

LAMPC2T-ZAKIEWICZ - On 
February 19th 1990. to 
Simon and Debbie, a son. 
Alexander Simon, at 21.40. 
8U».7«. . 

Uma - On February 24th. at 
Clarendon wing. Leeds 
inftnnary. to Jayne inte 
Com and Alan, a son. 
William Jules. 

MacKEAM - On February 
19m. to Chartotie <nee 
Davies) and Muir, a beautiful 
daughter. Rosie. 

MURRAY - On February 21st 
1990. lo Nicola (nee Poole) 
and Nicholas, a daughter. 
Antonia Mary. 

mOPATH • On February 17Ul 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Candy (Hetman) and 
MlchaeL a daughter. Julia 
Eleanor. 

SELBY-OMEEN • On January 
20lh 1990. to Catty into 
Deacon) and Alan, a 
daughter. Katherine Joy. 

SPENCER - On February 20th. 
at The Portland Hospital, lo 
Lorraine irtee Murphyi and 
Michael - a son. Thomas 
George, a brother for 
Patrick. 

STEEL * On February 21sL at 
Kingston Hospital, to Harriet 
tnte Kingsley) and Martin, a 
son. Zachary, a brother for 
Oliver and Joseph. 

ST1RRAT - On February 20th. 
to Juliet (nee dough) and 
Hamah, a son. Samuel 
James. 

THWAfTES - On February 21 
199a In Connecticut. USA. 
lo Bernice and QirtsUan. a 
son. 

WHEELER-On February 19th 
199a to Lucy tnee Ogter) 
and Christopher, a daughter. 
Eleanor Ruth. 

WHITE - On Tuesday 
February 13 199a lo 
Catherine and Richard 
While. 60 Deuborough 
Place. London SW1V 3SG - 
of a daughter (Rosanna). 

WOOOHOUSE - On February 
14th 1990. to David and 
Sarah tnee Cbokson). a 
daughter. Tatiana Sophie. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

ROSEfBSWmm - On 
February 23rd 1940 a! St 
Martm-in-the-FleJds. Stuart 
to Dodo. Now Itvtng In 
CoggeshalL Essex. 

DEATHS 2 

AUKEN-SWAM - On February 
19th 1990. at FairmUe Marie 
Curie Home. Edinburgh, to 
whom sincere gratitude. 
Jeon AiUcen-Swan. 
aged 76 years, after a 
courageous battle wlih 
cancer, sister of isobeL 

: formerly of The MAC.. 
Medical Sociology Unit. 
Aberdeen. Private Funeral 
already taken place. IT 
desired. donations to 
University Federation for 
Animal Welfare. B Hamilton 
Close. Potters Bar. Herts- 
EN6 3QO. 

On February ZM 
I99Q. Harold, aged 75 
®f Wtsrcii. dear husband of 
Etoand lather of T.m ana 
R*b«t. FUneral Service on 
Monday Fetyuary 2out at 
Leartutliead Owmiarmm at 

Faml,y howees 
“W- but donations may be 
§“**“ P^2?,,s nSw* 
“WV- 36 Portland Place 
London WIN 3DG. 

®*5*®TT - On February 
“rid. peacefully al 
wratbank Nursing Home. 
Oliver Michael John, aged 
84. dearly bdovrd husband 
Sf Barbara, loving father of 
Duncan. Alistair arut Sara 
ami dear grandfather of 
Oliver. Private family 
funeral. Enquiries ana now. 
ere (o h. Copeland & Son. 9 
Bromley Road. Beckenham. 
01-650 2295. Memorial 
Service to be arranged. 

■OVET - On February 2isi 
1990. Peacefully at Merges. 
Switzerland. Fcrwnand 
Philippe, aged 82. Dearly 
loved husband of EUihe and 
beloved father of Deb and 
Philippa and grandfather of 
Richard and Sarah. Pnvaie 
cremation Friday February 
23rd. Memorial Service. The 
Scots Kirk. Lausanne. 2.30 
pm Saturday February 24ih. 
No (lowers please. Dona¬ 
tions. If desired. British Heart 
Foundation. 102 Gloucester 
Place. London WlH 4DH. 

■ROOKS - On February 2ia. 
pjacetully In her steep. 
Margery Doreen tnee 
Rowland), aged 81 yean. 
Much loved mother of 
George and Julia. 
Grandmother to Jane. 
Carotme. Camilla and 
devoted sister of Gladys. 
Funeral Service at All Sami's 
Church. Sandersteaa. on 
Tuesday February 27th at 2 
pm. All flowers lo J.B. 
Shakespeare Ltd.. 67 George 
Street. Croydon. 

8RUELL - On February 2isl 
peacefully at St George's 
Nursing Home. Pimlico, in 
her 90th year. Nancy. Much 
loved mother, grandmother 
and mother-in-law. Funeral* 
Service at Putney Vale 
Crematorium at 3.30 pm on 
Tuesday February 27th. 
Family flowers only, but 
donations U desired to Home 
Farm Trust. Merchants 
House North. Wapptng Road. 
Bristol. BSX 4RW. 

CADEDDU - On February 
15th. peacefully In London. 
Ertberto iRoOrrto). aged 31. 
Loved and remembered by 
all bis family and friends. 
Funeral Service at MorUake 
Crematorium Thursday 
March 1st at 4.45 pm. Flow¬ 
ers to 6 HazUtt Road. London 
W14. by 2 pm or donations, 
u preferred, to Cntsaid. 21A 
Upper Tachbrook Street. 
London swi. 

de la FORCE - On February 
21st 1990. peacefully in her 
sleep. Elena, beloved wife of 
me late Martin. 

FORBES WHITE - On 
February 29th. peacefully at 
home. Margaret Isabella 
McLagan. aged 101 years, 
widow of Harold, mother of 
Peggie, also of Barbara and 
David (deceased) and much 
loved Matriarch. Cremation 
at Putney Vale 
Crematorium. on 
Wednesday 28Ui at 2 pm. 
Flowers may be sen) to J.H. 
Kenyon. 49 Martoes Road. 
Kensington. W8 6LA. 

JONES - On February 21 st 
1990. peacefully In her steep 
In hospital after a long 
Illness. Ruth Buchan, 
beloved wife of Sir Edward 
Jones, beloved mother of 
Charles and very special 
devoted aunt of Graham. 
Peferand especially Hume to 
whom she had been a loving 
mother since, be was two 
years okL FuneraTServtoe In 
Magheradroll Parish 
Church. BaUynahtnch. on 
Monday February asm at 
1.15 pm. fallowed by 
cremation (family only) at 
Roselawn. A Service of 
Memorial and Thanksgiving 
to be arranged at a taler date 
In St Gwenmens. Rhoscoiyn. 
Anglesey. Family flowers 
only, but donations IT desired 
to The Holyhead Branch of 
the R.NX.L 

LE5LK - On February 22nd. 
John Victor Juhan. aged 70. 
Funeral private. 

McCREADY - On February 
21st 199ft peacefully. Dr. 
(Wg. Cdr-J William Ewart. 
Camgrove. Gatehotne-of- 
Fleet aged 67 years, at 
Kirkcudbright Hospital alter 
a long Illness bravely borne. 
Dearly loved and loving 
husband of Norah (nee 
Mason) and dear team of 
David. To Live is ChrteL To 
die is Cam**. 

ORTJfiER - On February 21si 
1990. after an Illness brav ely 
home, peacefully at home. 
Albert Denis, aged 65 years, 
tale of the 9th Gurkhas 
Much loved uncle of 
Suzanne. Carolyn. David 
and great-uncle of Nicholas. 
Mark. Cniara. Hannah and 
Anthony. Fori il led by (he 
Ritn of the Holy Church. 
Requiem Mass at St 
Michael's Abbey. 
Fambarouah. Hampshire, on 
February 28th at 2.30 pm. 
followed by private 
cremation. Donations may be 
sent far Cancer Research lo 
E. Finch A Sons. 123 High 
Street. Aldershot. 
Hampshire. 

PAGE - On February 21st 
1990. peacefully tn Pelham 
Nursing Home. Lewes. 
Archibald Vivian, aged 81 
years, much loved hiEband 
of Malsle. Funeral Service to 
take place at Offham Parish 
Church on Thursday March 
1st at 11.15 am. followed by 
Private cremation. Famuj 
flowers only, donations II 
desired to the Tamer Home. 
Bngmon. r/o Cooper ft Son 
Funeral Service. 42 High 
Street. Lewes. Sussex, tel: 
10273) 475557. 

ROSS - On February 21st 
1990. peacefully in hospital. 
Kenneth Jawed, aged 69 
yean, or Ufion Cheney, dear 
husband of Jane and loving 
father of Amanda. Fiona. 
Angus and Hamah. Funeral 
Service at St Mary's Church. 
Litton Cheney, on Wednes¬ 
day February 28th at 2.30 
pm. followed by cremation. 
No flowers by request dona¬ 
tions If desired for R-NJL-L. 
c/o A_J, wakefy & Sons. 91 
East Sl. BridporL Dorset. 

StMCLABt - on February 20ih 
1990. tn Jersey. LL Colonel 
Alan Fraser. Coldstream 
Guards rat'd. Beloved 
husband of Joan and father 
of Robert. Funeral private 
Cremation has taken place. 
No letters or flowers please. 

STONE - On February 20lh. 
quietly at home after a 
bravely borne Ulness. Mary. 
Dearly loved wife of David 
and mother of Vivien and 
CeUa and grandmother of 
Nlc. Charts. Jamie. Ewcn. 
Charlotte. Gavin. Christa and 
Brendan. Funeral at St 
James The Less. 
Pangboume. March 2nd at 
noon. No flowers, donations 
U desired. please to 
MacmtUan Cancer Appeal. 
Reading. RAH.. RGl 5AN/ 

WAVERLEY * On February 
21sl vtscount Aiastatr. 
peacefully, aged 79. Funeral 
private. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES! 

DERHAM - A Sendee of 
Thanksgiving for the Ufe of 
Anthony R. Derham will be 
held at SI James'. Piccadilly. 
Swi. on Match 21st 1990at 
12 noon. 

MULLINS - J. A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the life and 
work of John Mullins wtu be 
held on Saturday March 
I7tn 1990 at 2.30 pm at au 
Saints Church. Lime Walk. 
Headlngum. Oxford. 

OMNANNEY • A Service of 
Thanksglvtng for Noelle will 
be held at St Peter's. High 
Cross. FrexIlefcL on Friday 
March t60i at 3 pen. R would 
be helpful If those attending 
would contact Sheiford on 
(0252) 715142. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

HOMEY - Peter Joseph, died 
tragfcaBy bt Canterbury. 
February 23rd 1984. Loved 
and remembered everyday. 
Mary. 

Kith and Death 

notices may be . 
' accepted over the 

telephone. 

For publication the 
following day please 

telephone by 
5.00 pm Mon-Thurs, 

4pm Friday, 
9J0am-1.00pm Sat 
for Monday’s paper. 

014814000 

1 ANNOUNCEMENTS \ 

thanks to SI-bate 4 

Mary and 8 June. jm. 

FEB 23 ON THIS DAY I860 

“Observer's" highly-coloured 
account of a night meeting organised 
by the Society for the Rescue of 
Young Women and Children sub¬ 
sequently drew several letters to The 
Times challenging his report The 
society’s secretary pointed out that 
11 girls, mostly under 20 years out, 
had been “received", and another 
writer said that the gathering in¬ 
cluded the daughter of a magistrate. 

THE SOCIAL 
EVIL 

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 

Sir,- I attended the meeting at St 
JamesVhall last night. I entertain 
great respect for the motives which 
actuate the gentlemen at the head of 
the “midnight meeting” movement. 

their zeal is misdirected. 
Some 200 women were present last 

evening: By for the greater part 
consisted of d* halt, the destitute, 
and the aged of Wert End prostitutes. 
Shabby TTiOTt*k*> and tawdry dresses 
were in the ascendant. The real social 
evil, the mulier fbrmosa, who blazons 
her «ha»rw in Regent Stwtt and the 
Haymarket, who saps the morals, 
destroys the health, and drama the 
purse of her thoughtless admirers, 
was, with few exceptions, unrepre¬ 
sented. ,niere were not 20 young and 
well-dressed women in the room. Tea 
or coffee and bread and batter were 
offered to all comers, and groups of 
eight or ten women were formed, 
round the various tables. There was 
no nlatibnn- The few clergymen 
present conversed wrththe 
during tea, and afterwards formed in 
a group near the top of the room. 

Shortly before 1 o’clock, Mr Bap¬ 
tist Nod addressed the meeting m a 
speech full of kindness and sym¬ 
pathy. He talked of the honors of the 
present, the prospect ofjfeath, and 
the hope for the pemtent. He 
produced no effect whatever until he 
drew a most touching picture of tne 
happy home they had foresaken, and 
of the mothers who wept over then- 

heart, and was understood by aO. 
After a few common-place remarks 
by Mr Bickareteth, a gentleman of 
strong lungs and portly presence 
addressed the meeting. He exhorted 
his bearers to come at once to the 
reforms tones. He promised that 
their hair should not be cut o££ nor 
their dresses taken from them, and 
was proceeding to chaw a sketch of 
the comforts they would eqjoy, when 
he was checked by jeering laughter 
and “chaffing” remarks. 

The preaching was concluded with 
a statement that any one desiringto 
enter a reformatory would be taken 
there at the dose of the meeting, and 
that the railway fere would be paid 
for those desiring to return home. A 
rush was then made to the door by 
the great majority of the women, 
jr^hiAmg nearly all the young and 
well-dressed. At the outer door was 
CTliwtfld a mnnber of “swells”, 
attracted by curiosity, but un- 
provided with the necessary ticket of 
admission. Among them these 
women remained, until their re* 
formed sisterswere carried off in cabs 
amid q shower of cynical laiuarka. 
They then plied their cuffing — 
apparently with conajdataMe success. 

So fer — **—- “ 
hog** and refuge for worn-out and 
hopeless outcasts, they are produc¬ 
tive erf good. This object can, 
however, be attained by other and 
better means than by making St 
JamesIs-haU a succurstde to the 
Wnymarkat, and by calling midnight 
HMtofingw of London laobliUttL 

The homeless and destitute alone 
will accept the hard fere, unwonted 
restraint, and painful seduskm of a 
reformatory- Such women may be 
ffrmri in any numbers by men who, 
like lieutenant Blacfcrnore. nobly 
devote themselves to the search. But 
the more fortunate lorette is not 
Kkdy to yield to the seductions <rfthe 
tea and toast, or to the persuasive 
preaching provided for ter Bt St 
James’e-haD. So long as there are 
men to supply her with every 
comfort, to provide her with every 
luxury, and eventually — as has too 
often happened of late—to place her 
by marriage in a rank of life fer above 
her own, bo long will she refiae to 
abandon ha career. 

I HinwiB, Sir, your * obedient 
servant, 

This appeal was responded to by Feb-22 OBSERVER 
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IMP IMKr MUM aa i*fc> 
mtM) tO (MM Wtffi BOB. Kl MS 

■wraU Fund tor IM A«*d Pro- 
Vtm TENS aattiin for me 
II mf Of NM tn LUIIHHMHUI nc 
■Milt CM boys a mat 
Plmi MM your gMi to NPF* 
4S LtoflOO WaU UMM CC2M 
btu 

jumounc ito an Foteruaxy am 
1900. Mr Mteurd Mn 
leacnto me tender age of 9497 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 

01-9379864 
. or write to: 
23 AMnjdoo Road 

Loadoo W8 6AH 

in». Love In VoiM LMa. Suae 2. 
10O New Bond SL London Wl. 

PgjM— A TMabe. 
ASIA. Tnt 01-206 1824 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 

adverOpements readers 

are advised to establish 

the face value and ruU 

details of tickets before 

entering into any 

comraUmenL 

FOR SALE 

A Pop. Koabworth. AaeoL nt 
01-706 Q3S3/CB46. <T) 

9ias or 01-734 6370. 

Stmna. ad pop. mod A mratre. 
01-323 4480_ 

S9L Cl 600 OH. unnoted 
MU- TM (03722) 76031. 

4*z a• rapra. good ifatniflu 
£360. Tel 01-603 6096: 

ANNOUNCEMENTS \ 

EX-SERVICES MENTAL 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
We honour UaosewtvgM 

their Wes ta our contry. Sot wba 
at those rtostarad Bie same 
Nonas end sxvwafl... thw 
lands stwand. 

The Ex-Sentas Moral Wdtoe 
Society cares tor mei and mm 
from the 9enices«Nianmg 
degrees oi nenei Soessnour 
anWescent homes and wnnns 
bonit. 
AdWHemnoiroralepacyider 

wl help Nose «ta tme^wo Hair 
most preooas gift after 

C0MBATSFRE5S 
EsSencesltaealWlbnSiMftr 

We fund ono thW of 
«l rasaareft Mo fae 
prevention and euro of 

nicer in the UK. 
Help us by sending a 

..ration or making o 
legacy to; (Dept TT/2W) 
2 Cwftoo Hse Terraco, 
London SW1Y 5AR. 

Cancer 
Resear^ 

Campa® 
Fighting cant 

on all fronts. 

FOR SALE 2 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

wnen remanding to 
advtfteetnents readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
defaUs of tickets before 

entering into any 

coiuiutUueiiL 

SCOTLAND V 
ENGLAND 
Murray Field 
I7th March 

PHANTOM, 
MISS SAIGON, 

ASPECTS, 
DAVID BOWIE, 
PHIL COLLINS 
Tel: 01-588 9086 

TWO SCOTTISH RUGBY 
UNION REGISTERED 
LOAN CERTIFICATES 

FOR SALE 

17Bi HHth 1990 Indndad. Far 
MfOndarapiMW 
1064232634 tod 

■4.04 
_ niai_ 
MiwwkddHuiino 

ALL TICKETS 
MBSSJOOON. PHANTOM 

USM&. 
aspects or LOVE 

RUCBV DrmtNATIONAL5 

bowk. PAvoaorn 

01-925 0085 
or 01-930 0800 

ASPKTS,LKM1S 

MISS SAIGON. PHANTOM, 
ALL RUGBY [NT 
BOUGHT ft SOLD 
PCaOn. O Bowie 

AO MaW Pop 

01-633 0888 
ABOCiacMMtd 

Freededvacy 

FLATS HARE ] 
KXBUm LMMC twdroem dm- 

gamiy (uumtl pr—HUM 
aim XL CMBUMiMMO 
Ma>tl« Arch, attemow. pat. JW 
Mnim farnmaa £106 M. Td 
733 4004. _ 

■wrap iilium i t w ** ™ a> 
or riDcpw or m warn CSCBv. 
Aa mod coat. On, uto. oi- 
481B834W* or 736 8374 eve. 

FLATUMK Leadan-a mott Sue- 
«•« (ptowc Apmy ra- 
BUiaoatty Oal/Mwdum 
mmiopinut Lgnoon. IHQlnna 
riao 01-307 3340 far amotti 

PUTtum. UxtewM toruaon 
flat anartog service. UM 1970) 

01 809 6091 for aseolnluMitt 
313 BwiMtoi Hood. SW3. 

3rd Famalv. (VD. CM. M/M. to 
aaarrlux Mrwimgdo. Eton 

(W. W 01464 Q6T7 era. 

HIPIIIUU WM,DUgr2HV 
aratadeoMe 
Bttttop room. 
(no or 40 pan .  _ 
or C40 d.o. Trt roi, 7330461 
may, (07g7> aagag wvw. 

WWIOW ON TK POLL F prof. 
N/a. to mate mab wim l odw. 
owh room. Nr Namm, S3!70 
paw. TN 01-432 3014. 

HMHOATS Prof F N/S. So*. VP 
mam In mactoaa mate. C7S pw 
tort uocoaei Irti. 01-303 9166 
(da». 01-346 6734 agt 7pm). 

male id tiara home. Own 
clous room. CTO par week end. 
Tot 01-767 9760 aflar 7pm. 

... _ __ n/a 
pra».C70pw.Trt:0> 736^”** 

IMMyauai prat to 
tiiara m targe aa nac. Dotxda 
room. £80 p.w. lac. 01-709 
3197 (dav)._. 

mi MM Oladhoc Ota. 2 lee 
rtea to aare (lot. n/a peer Clio 
6 C90 pw me. call T MakleOl- 
344 9740 (to 01-497 3939 fed. 

3rd panoo n/a own no to e/ta 
Flat, dose tuBa/kmta £68 
pw me. 7406391 art ftjtoa 

_ INr B*t 
A tuba. SJcati m»U. oavdv 
decor. FWm/(. n/a. c/h. w/m. 
£66 w me. 673-1012 «vc/wa. 

RENTALS 

IKON INMDfTLV 
na tar CSy matiwanma. CaM m 
wren your prepwna to tat 
Satastoui Eatalaa Ol 381 4990 

(.midon arm. AvaOabto i 
of _ 
MOB. 01-436 6666. 

a> Ctortr, 01^096481. 

01063 1699. 

0432 34 il 34 (Nattoowlde) 

etc. Can you buy tneaper? Do- 
Kvered today 01-229 
1947/8468._ 

a# J probably by W. 1 only. 
£440. TK. 01-684 3269. 

; ants. Trt: 361 916& 

01-8396363/4. 

C17J5D. 
680 6333/6334- 

.MtaSW- 

eaens. Cmu ms. Tet M- 
226 1338/9. OX 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

STORMY 
WEATHER 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany Street, NW1 

01-935 8682 
ArtiDeiy Place, SEI8 

01-8544517 
Dawes Road, SW6 

01-381 4112 

wmdwm Quauty aa dto 
cad tota 01-688 3613 

NWS. Free 
! 01-367 7671. 

FLATSHARE 

KALMB V8LUMK Prof F abate 
ouaUty m-aaiaca. pool and ten¬ 
on en. BR/toe. £62 
mc/taaa. fljg 

summon. Middx. 4 tada. 2d 
bata rooms, lounge, dtatog 
room, superb lot. tun rw. Gn 
CM. Luxury carpKs. Ope. snort 
or taop tec Suu Prof or Emboa- 

TaLOl-964 8911 

MMX 61 WOT. A artaHon or 
lux non avallahlr (amnaa. Short 
A ioau iata. Tti 268 I86d m 

Prof ram. ige outat g/Ht la lux 
Ne. B mins u/grd. M/wave A 
IIVBWg. C66QW tort- 720 0446. 

■8UUMV1A soparb new dee 1/ 2 
■aa-nM ton. kit/ betel. Hope 
Itarttaw- 01-221 1709. 

Witcat.hillyHHWlih Flora 
£360 pw. Short/ long ieto. 
Burt arte A CO. TW01-4937S30. 

_ Odd tube. 
Nrwty nv tower pnxl (lr m to 
pitRHCm.2btaiAB.fto. 
top IB. KUL CCH. pvt Dado. 
tree pktna. ciuttow. <a 4981. 

245 0964 

■IWTUIt NWS/ 81 JahDB 
Wood NW8. A atSacUoa or luxu¬ 
ry mautui as IK tarkefcw 
01-436 6330/ 722 1167. 

ananr a JAMBS contact ns now 
00 01^36 8861 tor ma boat ar- 
toetton of tornBhad Oats and 
tinruLj to rent to ntipipvip. 

1 tarns Lovaty booaa on Oar- 

dtotnp ML S/m beta 3 bans. 
9MdeaE30DB*r.0i-6Q94000. 

KKHBMOTOM 8W7. Superb 3 
beq. 3 reemv 2 beta lux. fiMO 
pw; ws eweri) Mevas Home en 
3 (loom, roof larr. £360 pw: 
Lmtatudlo £18Sow.937 OOOOT 

WII1BTBH Smart 1 «. 2 bed 

Peebles. £200 - jaw pw. 
Qnratdil CBntiBitlnr 576 3B66 
W W8. Matodflcint 
newly dec tux 4 bed 3 bean 
hopes Ota £*60ow 381 49981 

waiUBixTOH. wa _«up*rt. 

teraarndieci7B>w38i«99et 
_ W8. _ 
MwuBmuoftKFAtiLa- 
tobeC14QpwtocOl 38l 4998t 

L Very Victor*- 

tnx2bedn»n.2 
ms pw. Tat pi-723 mm. 

JtoUUlU 8A1W, Wi Newly 
dec J dble bad Oat. FftMtar 
lube. £160 pw. Ol 381 4998 t 

We urgently 

IKT US MV your property lo SW 
+ W London to our Co austa 
ruirnl-ESbdem. Ol 381 4998 

Apts to central toen¬ 
ail stees. £160+ pw. 
Q1-82B 8251._ 

RENTALS J 
THE 

AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
Are yoo tooktoa tor m ptoca to 

but wtuen mean 
standarta? Don’t wmU umal 
Wale an Amartcai+ewntd 
aamuiauad company who 

(01)581 Sill 
197 KjmghLsbridge, 

THELONDON 
LETITNG COMPANY 

Landlords 
& Tenants 

ouutNswnr 

London Sotbh Wot 

TM 01-498 1378/9 
FauOl 4986067 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

LONDON 8W7 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

s/c 
g70eTPC>L0i^»4 B646- 

LfoTar 2/3 bed tet 
2 been, rec/dtn. tt ML C326pw. 
OMrantia CantiaUBne 376 2666 

NNUCO L* pamiarulty dee 1 bed 
m. wm/dr. pwr abwr. sas / 
rato (U» ri— aw 931 8917. 

Paao/pdu. rn paramo. Short 
IrL £800 BOB. 01287 6372. 

PtMUCOk V lux 88 dm 2 b«. 2 
bam spin level Ota Teams cl 
Nr tube E2Q6FW Ol 381 *9961 

bad. F/fUrn. Lux RaL £22Sow 
tort. ToL tv. CH. W/nmehlne. 
rtf. No 4aanct Pl-SBl 7002. 

£190 to. Drury OL3794816. 

Note Owym House. Stoaoe 
Ave. London SW3 Ol B64 6317 
TX.-916368 NCHLON _ 

1 bed am to 
__„_^ rm. 
ft F/F an. £230 PW. 

"1602 B737 

an New superb Sbed i 

£300 pi.to. Tti: C01) 8809007. 

nm. F Famished, colour TV. 
JC190PW todtaH 01-767 
4668 Oft/ 676 9363 eves. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

non IATA/ABTA travel 
Bendes may not be covered 
toahiwlliiji—HrtVii' 

_ _ __lac. U.TXL 
01-848 4662 or 87783) 2178a 
(Nor Heatbraw). Abto 84966. 

I Itoti. M 962 9893- 

... .Vtin/ACCCta Africa 
01-892 1747. Aratrtita 01-878 
8146. Diumaiinws iata 
91216974. AMTA 8Q19BL 

_ _ 01-436 ant 
Vton/Actasa/AiBex/Dmen 

Widal CM] Trawl Uno 061 721 
4000ABTA A6101-_ 

» wm Fteotota w/w. Am- 
a £66. Honq Itong £479. 

lEdsya. Oobtsost Ol 
7361879. AMTA 90721. IATA. 

__* rasi Of 
world, impm ton 01-666 
1101. ABTA 73198_ 

ITVL OUPSO 1366. 

LM; 01-730 2201. ABTA 
2C7P3 lATA/ATOL 1366. 

.Vmabwaea. 
lO. £160 pw, Pbooa; 

1(0723) 86616- 

MU/fUB Oina Graeco Mai- 

Ownrms 7Mml LM. 734 
2662 ABTA 33980 ATOL1438 

Craup Tours. JLA01-747-3108 
ABTA 86321 FuBy Bonded 

LOW Ftiras Worldwide - USA. 
N/8 America. AMnta Far 
EM. Africa. AMtoe AaTd Apt 

1 OVERSEAS TRAVEL | 

*rr*s ALL AT* 
TRAILFINDERS 

•1970 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

TRAILFINDERS 

OPDIMMON- BAT 
9-7 THUDS 102 SUN 

I nUtaOl 9383366 

ATOL 1468 IATA ABTA 60701 

and ATOL nwatoar or the 
Tour Operator wtth whom 
you win caandML You 

ithM thaeonOr- 

deutoa cnaefc wim tne ATOL 
Section of (he civil Avtanon 

AUberibm 

01-832 5620 

ton 01-6669112 ABTA 73196 

A Jarba wnera (Ta already 

OX-373 4411. 

WINTER SPORTS | 

SKI WHIZZ 
CATUBtiObUcrnuirv 

BUMPER 
SNOWFALLS! 

PHONE OUR HOTUNB 
now: 

0284-750505 24his 
DEPARTURES: 
24TH&25TH FEB 

Ff £I99p.pmc. Flights 
Acceaa A Vtsa Wdcww 

ATOL 2318 _ Extra i.Icons IM 
ASXAM71X 

_reaorm. good snow. 26 
February Mm £199. Ol 684 
6623. John Moruan fBrt ABTA 

Trt C0632> 688868 ATOL IB32 

oftore to ton French/Austrian 

101-9 

SATUBDCMAunB Vopreaofta 
From £199 tod nita Buaae 
WIM Travel 01-380 1672 

741 4686 (ATOL «ZX 

: MUB Or K2-B99 akta (azd 

AftfdM chain Mtai m Feb 
ft Mar tv 2a Fta aa vuetaom 
rttta 01-788 2969._ 

—WPLLoMof saowi Ptirifnl 
Biased lUMmu uvaSUMe 
March (Man Sunday Bth) ateaoe 
8-1 a 4 bedroonn. an rtobta 
Fics mm lo note canodMon 
C1JOO pw. Contort David 
I Impair 01-382 IL22 (work) 
01-622 6213 (home). 

sam/asm February. Dec Ol 
668 4613 to OlO S3 79086024 

■LwttbSMBal AtoQwM 
te win averti toad ft per- 
I service TM 0924 466286 

•MKHMUL - fbbatoai mow. 

Ol 684 nofeg ABTA 67B64. 

dam Hobdays 01 741 
(ATOL 4383. 

SUPER SECRETARIES I 

01-734 0633. 

SITUATIONS VACANT! 

SITUATIONS WANTEDl 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

Laser photographs atoms in action 
To take a pfctare of a chemfcxl 
reaction as ft oocare would sake 
for tfee snappiest action photog¬ 
raphy. Braritons happen mock 
foster than a speeding ballet, bat 
to aaderstand their detafts alight 
help researchers design new sad 
mtfal dtfmtrah. 

Chemical reactians happen 
when reolecalw — groups of 
atons bonded together by elec- 
trons - coHide, break ap and 
reunite. These vibrant events 
once proved too rapid to see 
directly, bat now n report In tire 
latest issae of Noun (vol 343, 
pp 737-739) describes a way to 
do jast that. 

The teAniqne hinges on a new 
type of laser that emits repeated 
hot extremely short flashes at 

flight, each one tasting Jast a few 
jalNm, HlHntithn of a SCCOOd. 
Ahmed ZewaH and hfa cd- 
leagaes at the California In¬ 
stitute oT Technology use the 
hser Hite a movie camera, to 
take a seqaence of snapshots of 

fast-moving arofecates. 
Sports photographers nse fast 

Sms and rapid shatter speeds to 
capture a sharp image at, for 
example, a Formala 1 racing car 
as it flashes past at 200mph: 
ZewaH and hfs team have taken 
this principle to extremes by 

i to take action shots 

A single laser flash b abort 
oae taffHnn times shorter than 
the time taken for a typical 
moteesde to spin rooad nee. 
ZewaiTs racing car is the iodine 
motecnlc, coarisriag of two io- 
dfoe atoms linked by flexible, 
springy chemical bond. The 
iodine molecule vibrates as the 
bond between the two 
stretches and contracts, 
rotates by tnmMliig end 

The miaithrrv set the mol-, 
ecale vibrating or rotating with 
an initial laser poise, foUowiag 
up with laser “probe” pokes to 
film the motecide as It 

Moheaka emit light when they 
are probed with lasers but the 
amount emitted depends on the 
positions of the moving atoms. 

A vibrating iodine molecule 
aanh more light when the two 
atoms are far apart than when 
they are closer together. 

The result is not a moving 
picture of actual bail-like atoms 
in motion, bat to die researchers, 
the wavy signal of emitted Ugh* 
amoasts to the same thing- 
light of the right colear can 
induce the simplest chemical 
reaction, the break-np of a single 
mokade. 

The iodine molfcalr can be 
split into two atoms in this way, 
the hood between them snapping 
very rapidly- flat careful frame- 
by-frame laser study of chemical 
break-op picks ort unexpected 
detail lost as the molecule is 
abort to fell apart. 

Tim researchers have been 
able to see the molecule m its so- 
called “transition” state, which 

appears for a fleeting moment 
after the moiecnie has absorbed 
the light bat before it 
disintegrates. 

This state breaks np virtually 
as soon as it is formed: even so, 
with the laser techniqae, 
researchers can see it as ft 
Dashes across the screen. 

At a meeting of the Royal 
Society in London this month, 
Zewail speculated on the fatore 
of the laser technjqae. Aftboagh 
it might prove possible to pro¬ 
duce even shorter laser poises, 
he said, it may not be oseftd to do 
so. As the poises get shorter, a 
fundamental few of physics 
called the “Uncertainty Prin¬ 
ciple” comes into play. 

This has foe effect of smear 
lag ort the colour of the laser, 
raabtrig them useless for most 
types of experiments. 

Philip Ball 
© NMura-Tlmta News Strvioa, 1990 

University news 
Oxford 
Elections 

Or Juno Angnrw 

£» to St Wrt of£» 

w An tat* wa oauoer l 1990- 

JnaiAm 

Uaiversay GDfldge Lowk» is *o 
confer the title of Honorary 
FeDow Of the College on: Sir 
frmea Whyte Blade, Emcmus 

professor of Analytical Phannar 
cofogy, Rayne Institute, King’s 
College School of Medicine: 
Professor Ichiro Kato, Emeritus 
Professes, Faculty of Law, 
University of Tokyo; Lord 
Lewis (rfKewnhaxn, Professor of 
Chemistry, University of Cam¬ 
bridge; Professor Sir Robert 
Wilson, Pei ten Professor of 
Astronomy, Department of 
Physics and Astronomy, 
University Colley London. 

Newcastle 
Honorary degrees are to be 
uunfcged on tte following: 

DCL: Lord Mackay of 
Qashfcm, Lord Chancellor, and 
Sir Leon Britran,QC vk»-presi- 
dem of the Commission erf 
European Communities. 

MB: Dr Harfdan Mahler, for¬ 
mer director generel of the 
World Health Oiganigatitm. 

T TJ> Lord Justice Taylor. 
DMos Sir Aksander Gibson, 
founder of the Scottish Opera 
Company. 

MAr Miss Kale Adie. BBC TV 
chief news correspondent. 

Leeds 
Reacarefa grants snft contracts 
totalling £1358,960 were awar¬ 
ded in December. These 

■tioMlBooKs tup Utivur- 
stty o( Lssu preuaty .QgntMkgn 
Qetrefajgma Protect - Hamm - 

__’ A 
ante 
0>« 

CrrtlTnc"89^^rfrcrag:Pie*is<Siire 
MB EaWnrotatO BxstATCft Oppacn. 
aryl Ltyuadm 

LEGAL NOTICES 

worn to the oaaxnma 
OF DOMBBON 

PrtSINATWAJ. PROTECT 

nuNccuiinn) 
tea napdfeSMi 

OsaOF8nsn> iPPOmaeonuMt- 

_ LMIsaiwpptta 
ta- totra. to* cradaotu wttitenp to 
cum vat tad asm raurt ora ra- 
quetisd •» euntolsw Inc (bnsft 
MM IM Santo,Ion. TM 

nUNCE UMTTED 
n,■ IMUKtsBOa) 

OnSOOBnory «990£tace 

Cera* of Pile* 

SCI 9Qf- am 

taSrtUswIdtetaB wiiuio. 
UttadsnstaWtBwnmn- 
By to HIT HQUlSttn At tte above 

CtotxamnaadnoCOcmaaypsn>cu- 
ta taro, bat umiIhi urtsMup to 
aura VAT tad tat* ratal are re- 

HGBrtts tta toi 
Dm- UQuktobn. TM 

• ttatr rtPM to 

or'ta taSK/rtUML 
Voura foMMUKy 
far _ 
IN THE MATTER OF INTE¬ 
GRATED BROADCAST SYS¬ 

TEMS LTD 
AND M THE MATTES OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NomjiwmrovBiw 
IM Cratetao of IM above tamed 
Company, wnbti la hrtno vofun- 
tartly wound uo. ora reanlrad on 
dr before IM 27tti day of Morcti 
1990. to soul in ttatr fun fore- 

od- 
ran 

■■■ ofibrtr SttiOtors Of sny) 
to tta utosrtioned Sftptaa D»»- 
WSwwko. FCA. Lm«M Curtis 
ft CO. SO Eastoorane Terraco. 
London W2 6LF. Ora LJguMstor 
M IM saM Company, and. If so 

iMroor they wa ta 
_ n tte taneftt of any 
dMtrtbuMOB mad* before sach 
asbfs ore proved. 
□Med Dus 13th day of 
Fabruarv 1990 
SXL swstaa LtalUlbtor 

M THE MATTER OF FAP. 
■ TYVULI nNO UMTTED 
■ and M THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
^accordance wfDi Rule 4.106 af 
TM Isesraeno’ Rota 1906 nodeo 
lie Mreta faven dud L Kadh David 
Ooodniap. FCA. ■ Lteupaed (irinl 
vency PrartMefMr. of Maori 
Leonard Curtis * On_ SO East 

 crnUn aa l«Oi 
_ 1990. 
Deeed net >to> day of 
February l»so _ 
defat DOjdd CDodmoa. FCA 

IN THE MATTER OF BUTE- 
CRATED BROADCAST SYS¬ 

TEMS LTD 
AND BO THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
- wim RuV- 4 106 of 

Laaaard Curds ft Oo_ 30 
»W2 

■ppotakd Lkaddaaor or 
named Company far the 

_and credhora on 13th 
Faorusry 1990. 
Ossete Dta l3d> day of 

1990 
FCA 

Leonard Cratts ft Co 

PC 
so 
London W1MJ 
IN THE MATTER OF 
MAONACAR LIMITED TYmUM 

AS ANDREWS 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

THEM80L.VENCY RULES 1986 
In accordance wto> Rule 4.106 of 
Tta toeeiiiry Rides 1986notice 
n UPtW nraen Dta L PHMp 
llaMsrtr FCA. » Ucaossd ta* 
vency Praafitaner. of Muss 
Leoasrd Cords ft CO. 30 Essl- 
bomsTmuos. Loadoo W26LF. 
was smtnfni Ltofadslor of the 

* “^.SE ; co 16ttl 

raneB 1990 
PWBP Moota*. FCA 
LtaubBMr 
! -OPtftftOs 

IP LHL MATTER OF JOAN' 
WnXS (OF LONDOfO LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
TTEWBOLVENCV RULES 1986 
to acciadanos wxh Rule 4JQ6 of 
TMtosoOftaor Ritas imjtafaNB 
tstereby gfven ttafLti 

_carta ft CO. 30 Eort- 
bumtaTRfoe.loadonWg6Lr. 

' Lhndtainr of aw 
Oennany W to 

sad uudduis aa 16m 
1990. 

^SOLVENCY ACT 19S&H 
AND IN THE MATTER OF 

■ asp AN LEISURE LIMITED 
NOTICE fa LERESy GIVEN pld- 
Hto Section 98 Of the toM«- 

Aci 1906. ttai 9 meeting of 

23/26 Hfa Street. EwefL 
doom. Surrey. KT17 isb aa 

tFeeruaty 199001 llDOara 

99. 10O and lOl Of IM 
Art 1986. 

i bmw and ddfataea 
icfcdnere wDSbe 

free of 
Fraser ft 

r House. 40 cay 

London EC1V 2AD oa 

tween tM hours of taoO f 
atiOL . 
By Order of Bw Basra 
OJ-1- -- 
M THE MATTER OF XIAN 
WALES (OF LONDON) LIMITED 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTKE fa HEREBY OVEN Dta 
IM CradUnra ofJhaaooee nerowl 
Ceespony. wtdrti IS USs votan- 
tartly 
or ueforatM 3Qd» dev of Marti 
11990. to send to their Ml Me 
I names and Mraaine. »8elr ad- 

lot Dtetr debts or 
■Pta names soa ao- 

_Hi of men- SahcXcrs OTawi 
to tta m .assigned ram Dora 
Coodaura. FCA. Leonard Oata ft 
Co.. 30 Eanteurne Terrace. Lorv- 
doa W2 6LF. tM Uqtddeaer of the 
tad Company, end. vso leaterad 
oy mim to wruu« from die sold 
l miiiesinr are. parsoosay or tor 

Ml 

5^tram”tii?"toD*n^«?*2jur 

_dds i6di toy of 
February 1990 

KJX r 

LEGAL NOTICES 

REVERIER OF SITES ACT 1987 

• BEirtnaARasa umicr 
TRUST FOR SALE 

NOTICE 
FORMER CHURCH OF_ 

ENGLAND PRIMARY SCHOOL. 
SOiOOL LANE. COTTINGHAM. 

NORTHANTS. 
WHEREAS.- 
1. By a Conveyance dated tta 8m 

February 1978 and made By 
Etaataatn Chartolie Pery and 

buotempM of wool te¬ 

al 
. - <VO 
Primary school_ __ 
to tM Mtotaer and Church¬ 
warden* of me IWtii of 
Cotonanam nod tor ouceeo- 
son aa dwaue* pursuant to 
Section 2 of tta Scbort of SRes 
Art 1841. 

2. Tira aMd seneal pfemtoes 
coeeed to te used tar the pur¬ 
poses of a voiumanr school m 
Aura 1976 tallowing a trans¬ 
fer or tte scnooi stts and pur¬ 
suant to Seaton 1 or IM 
Reverter of Bttos Art 1987 a 

poses to make a (Muintatotal 
of IM said net proceeds under 
pwaerson 7 ofdw Firrt Scmo- 
uie u IM Edmattort Act 1946 
(payment to local adheanon 
outoortw or praeceds of sale of 
vetuMaryscnooObae otnuani 
to MCdon 8 of mo ssed Act or 
1987 may not do ao less M 
Is aarttod IM* odequole stops 
hove Been taken to protect me 
Interests of to tanrtlcMnss 
under the said trust for sale. 

2- Any person who wheats to 

sate stmdd nottty Id* ebum m 
wHUag n Most Loe BoBon 
ft Lee. i. The Sanctuary. 
UTetintinrtw. London SW1P 
3JT ouotino rrttoonoo 
27I/PF88/RWC/1O8906S79 
not late- mao dime outum 
from me data hereof. 

Doted dds 23rd day of 
Fucrusry 1990_ 

M THE MATTER OF FJ>J>- 
TVPESemNG LTD 

AND IN TIE MATTER OF 
THE INSOLVENCV ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CtVEN t»ta 

surtt dene bl— 
•pedned B> such notice, or In de- 

Cowtard Fleet Berrloes Ltotoed 
an Craddofs* Votantary 

UfirtePto) 
NOIXX18 HCN3Y OVEN mat 
toe craddofs of the show neetd 
Ccmpany are remdrod anarbo- 
lore the 3isi day of Mara, 199a 

to sua thetr names and address¬ 
es, wuh paittadare of Ibrtr debts 
~~ ~1nn »»--—“r—- ~-“ 
Hamer Cooper of Robson Rhodes. 
186 CKy Rood. London EC1V 
»U. me I.lmiliffnr of the Cora- 
pauy; and If so required hy notice 
to wrOtog Bom IM saM Lbnddo- 
lor rtttter personofly or by mrtr 
eoticoora. to come ta and prove 

and pinor aa rtiea bo apecMtod tn 
such nonce and in deltodl tterauf. 
they wO be eaeduded tram tte 
bcnefX of i 
heftier sud-- 
Dated tuts 9ti> day of 
February 1990 
NH Cooper uqnhlaPnr 

8* THE MATTEROF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT1986 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
SAMEDAY UK LTD 

NOTICE » HEREBY COVEN PUP- 
mms » Section 98 of the tosol- 
vency Act 1986. mar oMrannpu* 
tte creditors of tte above oamad 
Cnmpamf wtu be held at Ofth 

Houso. 107-1 li FtortStoecL U»o- 
don ED*A 2AB on the 2nd day of 
March 1990 at 1130 OTUCK in 
the forenoon, tar tte purposes 
mentioned taOmnn 99.100and 
lOi of the fad ACL 
A tana or proxy rum m may 
computed and lodped at SI Jemaa 
Homo. Ktop Edward Court, nm- 
anatonuNOl 1EW not later than 
12-00 noon on tte let day of 
north 1990 V Orman warn » 

Jars of ttatr security, tte dale 
whta a waa give* and ito value if 
lhcy yrtm to veto at me Maednp. 
Ctadtem renuinng farther Infor¬ 
mation mw apply » P M Lyon 
ACMA. a Roved toeotvency 
praemuesar. at ll—ieon Lynn ft 
COL Si James Horae, tons Bd- 
waed Court. Nnmugtem KOI 
1EW. __ 
Doled dds 16th day nr 
February 1990 

Order Of IM Board 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 6024 (1) 

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
OF TRUSTEE 

Mrtvyn L- Rose. FCA FCCA 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DfYHON 
NO. 001040 OF 1990 
BX THE MATTER OF 

E3CCALBUR OtOUP PLC 
AND IN TW MATTER OF 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY GIVEN that 

ol tte Royal courts or Justice. 
Strand. Loudon WC2A zul on 
Monday tte Gtii dev of March 
199a 
Any 

To place your advertisement in 

01 481 4481 
01 48! 1982 
01 481 1066 
01 481 1920 
01 481 4422 
01 481 1920 
01 481 1986 
01 481 1989 
01 488 3698 
01 481 3024 

Telephone: 
General Appointments 
Business to Business 
Education 
Entertainments 
Motors 
Personal Cotnmn 
Property 
Overseas Travel 
UK Holidays 
International Advertisers 

These numbers are for Trade Advertisers only. 

To place your private advertisement 
telephone 01 481 4000 

Rates: 
Full Display £27 per single cotann centimetre 

+ 15% VAT 
Semi Display £25.00 per single cohmm centimetre 

+ IS% VAT (Personal Coburns Only) 
£5.00 per tine + 15% VAT. 

■i 

>«. . r-u — 



Scents and 
sensibility 

J J ■ * 111'Ivl 11 f n < 

Refreshing times 
Sheridan Morley 

A bad night on BBC 2 for people whose fur 
coats make them sweat While 40 Mimes 

ilI ‘: lb ’ll it ITTTTi 1 r<;W: 

series called Small Objects of Desire dealt with 
the history of the deodorant The latter, it 
appears, all began with the Egyptians, who 
recommended mixing frankincense with por¬ 
ridge, rolling the mixture into a ball, and 
nibbing it into your arm pits. 

The deodorant industry has moved on since; 
indeed, in this century, germ anxiety has 
become something of a class battle. Kim 
Ffitcroft’s fascinating ransack of old tete- 
commerdals showed, an npper-crnst determ¬ 
ination to keep the workers washed and 
therefore servile, rather than dirty and 
rebellions. Despite a bizarre reliance on a 
Bristol Radio phone-in, this series (which 
promises to move on to the camera and the 
condom), has a quirky kind of fascination, 
especially perhaps for those in the business of 
feiisgjaiidteaoiisly fragrant 

John Pitman's investigation of the for trade 
gave ns such luminaries as Eartha Kite, 
explaining that she always wore minks because 
they were forever — unlike men. The famous 
David Bailey commercial of bloodshed has 
probably done more than anything to kfll fin* 
sales in this country, but what Pittman never 
explained was the influence of five consecutive 
warm winters on sales figures over here. In 
New York and Moscow yon will still often see 
more minks than raincoats, for the simple 
reason that the temperatme demands them. 

On 7fc£i Week (TTV), Mavis Nicholson had 
some chilling new statistics on Aids. Despite a 
mnlti-milKon pound advertising campaign 
there is now a projection of at least 1,000 
heterosexual deaths in 1992, and in Edinburgh 
one in every 100 men under 44 is HIV positive. 
There does now seem to be a grndging public 
awareness that this is no longer tie “gay 
plague" that was originally and shamefully 
mis-diagnosed. On the other hand, 84 per cent 
of those polled by This Week reckoned they 
were not likely to change their sexoal habits. 

Today, co-operation be¬ 
tween East and West 
Berlin is not sudi a 
novelty in fine art as in 
other cultural fields, 

particularly if it is a question of 
traffic in a westerly direction. The 
tone of the shows put on by the 
Staatiicbe KunsthaDe has always 
been leftist, and it is not surpris¬ 
ing to find major shows of East 
German artists like Willi Sitte 
mixed in with revolutionary art 
from other places. 

Commercial western galleries 
such as Galerie Brusbetg have 
been keeping a shrewd eye on 
recent political developments; 
Brusbeig played an important role 
in securing the revelatory show 
Kunsivergleich 88 — of 13 painters 
from the DDR — for the enormous 
Neues Kunstqnattier im TXP 
some 18 months ago. Moreover, 
just recently at the Martin-Gro- 
pius-Bau a large rcstrospective 
devoted to the DDR painter 
Bernhard Heisig was staged. It is 
now touring in West .Germany 
with the blessing of the Zentrum 
fur Kiwstausstelluiigen der DDR. 

Traffic in the opposite direction 
has always been more difficult, 
even if the artist concerned was as 
important as Schiwieal; in Schinkel 
Year, East and West Berlin both 
had major tributes, but any sort of 
co-operation or co-odmation was 
unthinkable. But things have been 
moving behind the scenes: the 
Bauhaus-Archiv, for instance, has 
renewed links with its opposite 
number in Dessau, and they have 
exchanged exhibitions of their 
respective treasures. 

It is likely, too, that much ofits 
present exhibition, the most com¬ 

prehensive show ever of Banhans- 
fotos 1919-33 (until April 22) will 
go on to the East. In East Bolin's 
Akademie-Galerie thane is already 
a photographic show on the 
subject of the abortive 1918-19 
Communist revolutions in Berlin, 
which has been organized by Nene 
Gesellschaft fur BUdende Runst in 
theWesL 

But the radical change in pol¬ 
itical dimate is now producing 
still more dramatic happenings. 
The mind boggles at what even 
relatively sophisticated East Ber¬ 
liners will make of the gfem» 
retrospective of Rainer Petting 
(the first anywhere, incidentally), 
organized by the Raab Galene, 
which will go to the Easton 
Nationalgalcnc next month. 

Not only is this the first ever 
showing of one of the mayor 
younger painters from West Ger¬ 
many in the East, but Petting, with 
the extraordinary scenes of sado¬ 
masochistic sex in New York 
clubs which he was painting a few 
years ago, would seem like a 
deliberate provocation to a public 
brought op in a puritanical Com¬ 
munist regime. About time too. 
West Berliners might say. 

Certainly Flatting wfll come as a 
nasty shock after the Eastern 
Nationalgalerie's current show, 
perhaps the last of their safe ones 
for some time: a drab but exem¬ 
plary examination of Asms 
Jakob Carstens ml Josef Anton 
Koch (until the end of the week), 
two German contemporaries of 
the French Revolution happily 
painting away at classical myths 

and scenes from Dante and Os- 
sian, and clearly under the spell of 
Flaxman’s enormously influential 
line-engravings. 

In the West, the Bexiunsdhe 
Galerie in the Martm-Gropras- 
Bau is more satisfactorily com¬ 
bining East and West with a show 
Ladwig Mefenen Apocalyptic 
Landscapes (until April 6). He is 
of the most leftish of the major 
German Expressionists, at his best 
in the years around the First 
World War. In April, the 
Beriinische Galerie is planning to 
ship off to Leipzig some 140 
pointings and sculptures and 
about 80 classic photographs from 
its permanent collection, for a 
loan exhibition which could nett 
even have been imagined six 
months ago. 

Meanwhile, Berlin has suddenly 
again become a focus of attention 
for art dealers and auctioneers 
elsewhere in the world: every day 
brings tales — no doubt exag¬ 
gerated, but not excessively. There 
are dealers streaming through the 
wall to sign up new talent from the 
East; shows uke Zdtvergldch 88 
indicate that there isa ktt of talent, 
well able to bear comparison with 
the best of the West. 

There are representatives from 
the major auction Rouses lining op 
to secure secthms of the ygrafitti- 
covered Wall as they are dis¬ 
mantled, for sale as art-works in 
their own right. And there are 
humbler folk crowding round the 
Brandenburg Gate (West side, 
since there are no grafitti on the 
East) to buy souvenirs by the inch 
rather than the yard. The excite¬ 
ment is definitely there. Fettingls “Mae to Bathtub” and "Doable Portrait”; his March show my shock East Berlin 
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“Possibly the most heartwarming film of the year. 

gentle and genteel - spliced with razor sharp wit” 
-DAILY MIRROR 

Office life is aft but virgin territory 
as a subject for drama, which is 
weird considering hOW much time 
SO many of ns spend protecting 
our square feet of territory in one. 

The five desks in Room 8154 in 
David Rtchard-Fox’s excellent 
and observant comedy-cum-pur- 
gatory are the battlefields of that 
pernicious sub-class of salesmen, 
the tekmarketeers. The pests who 
dig out your name in the Directory 
aim invite you to empty your 
wallet for tittle in return. 

At the end of the author's 
programme entry comes the la¬ 
conic statement, “Recent work 
includes telemarketing,” so we can 
assume that the play's abrasive 
talk, the salesman's contempt for 
the client, and the two examines of 

he 9efls adverts to Home Counties, 
executives. 

Eye to eye: Tony Callaghan (Tranayne) and Caroline Hotdaway (May) 

revenge on those who resist — 
frightfiil but funny—are authentic 
trophies of his time in this sordid 
jungle. 

This is England and Richard- 
Fox is not trying to invade the 
hellish world of Mamet's Glen¬ 
garry Glen Ross. The focus of the 
first act is Gail, an out of wort 

actress looking for an office job 
while waiting for an audition. 

Marsh, a slob who has loused up 
most of Haywards Heath, near 
Brighton, through incompetence, 
lays a bet with Sean, the telephone 
champ — the Reading territory 
against a tee-shirt-that he cannot 
sell Gail to her producer the way 

Sean agrees and wins, or so it 
seems at foe interval. In feet, it is 
hard to^iess what the author has 
left for his second half but the 
tortured love story that develops ; 
emerges credibly from the edgy 
hints he has planted. 

Bardy Thomas's strong and ' 
convincing direction gets zippy ‘ 
performances from her male ao-" 
tors. All three are jokers: Colin,. 
the manager (John MacneiflX -* 
staring contemptuously at the 
world through burnt currant eyes, - 
favours teasing; Sean (Tony . 
O’Callaghan) is into heavy sar¬ 
casm, and Marsh, played by the . 
author with his mouth fidl of gum, 
enjoys making believe he would ■ 
really last five minutes in such a -> 
place. 

Carol Starks’ voice as Gail lacks ‘ i 
the hard definition needed for tier , 
steely transfiguration, though she 
certainly looks the type, severe 
clothes and severer blonde hair. 

Worth a trip to East Croydon. ' 
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The Mikado 
London Coliseum 

JESSICA DAN 

TANDY AYKROYD 
The funny, touching and totally irresistible story 

of a working relationship that became a 25-year friendship. 
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Once there was a famous black 
Mikado, but it would be difficult 
to imagine a whiter Mikado than 
that devised by Jonathan Miller 
for the Coliseum. It nestles de¬ 
liciously in its Nod and Genie 
world of clipped vowels and 
cocktails, palm trees and bellhops. 
AH is white as white can be and 
this whiteness has given the ENO 
a thoroughly bankable production. 

And the theatre has treated it 
with respect Here it is back for a 
score of performances with a most 
judicious mingling of familiar 
faces with new ones. From the 
original production of nearly four 
years ago are Eric Shilling's Pish- 
Tush (a vicar from Alan Bennett), 
Richard Angas’s almost conversa¬ 
tional Mikado and Richard Van 
Allan’s Pooh-Bah doubling for 
Neville Chamberlain in his silk 
topper and brimming with 
appeasement. And most especially 
there is Lesley Garrett as Yum- 
Yum, a genuine gold-digger of 
1933; her voice now carries more 
weight and she comes close to 
singing everyone else off stage. 

The Katisha and Ko-Ko 
partnership is new. After experi¬ 
menting in the latter role with 
comedians whose singing was only 
moderate-or even less-the 
ENO have reverted to a singer. 

Through Asian eyes 
Benedict Nightingale 

Tartuffe 
Gardner Centre 

in holy isolation by the Ganges. - 
Tartuffe is a “felting fakir” who ' 
claims to resemble Buddha, wears ' 
saffron, and launches into seduc¬ 
tion, crying “Let me be your, 
guru.” 

Barry Banks and Lesley Garrett 
as Nanld-Poo and Yam-Yam 

Richard Suart, who is a more than 
moderate actor. The gain is 
considerable, especially when Sa¬ 
rah Walker, returning to the 
Coliseum after a long absence, is 
on stage. She had an edgy start at 
the end of Act 1. but got into an 
easy, almost cabaret-like stride 
with “There is beauty in the 
bellow of the blast”. 

Barry Banks, the new Nanki- 
Poo, looks almost like a parody of 
Bona venture Bottone parodying a 
diminutive D’Oyly Carte tenor. 
But the style is as dean as the 
voice. Elizabeth McCormack, in 
her bouse debut, was a notably 
lively and attractive Piui-Sing. 

Justin Brown, another house 
d£but, had a rough lime with the 
overture and began by rushing his 
singers. Then he settled down and 
realized that this was an ensemble 
performance with some of the best 
contributions coming from the 
corps of chambermaids squeaking 
with excitement and the bellhops, 
who would probably squeak too if 
pressed. 

Tartuffe is the play that defin¬ 
itively made Molfere a non¬ 
person, at least to the conven¬ 
tionally pious. He was analha- 
matized, threatened with death, 
and eventually refiised the hon¬ 
ourable burial he should have 
received; and all for attacking 
religious hypocrisy and 
extremism. 

Three centuries later, the play 
does not seem so obsolete nor, sad 
to say, its author’s hounding so 
archaic. Undeniably, there is a 
certain frisson in seeing it per¬ 
formed in Brighton by the all- 
Asian touring company that 
Jatinder Verma has assembled for 
the National Theatre; the more so 
given his robust reworking of the 
original. This is Tartuffe as he 
imagines it presented by a suspect 
Hindu poet to a bigoted Muslim 
emperor in 17th-century India. 

Mark you, that frame is mostly 
as irrelevant to the canvas as the 
Christopher Sly induction to The 
Tamingof the Shrew. Vcrma'saim 
is less to bait any passing fun¬ 
damentalists than to introduce 
Eastern references and acting tech¬ 
niques into a French classic: the 
more exuberantly, the better. 

We still sec a besotted Orgon 
sacrifice daughter, son, daughter’s 
lover and house to the fraudulant 
zealot Tartuffe. But his objection 
to the lover is that he visits 
“palaces of dancing girts”. The 
daughter, called Munmauji in¬ 
stead of Mariane, threatens to live 

And so the story continues, to ‘ 
the sound of the si tar, beneath an - 
elegant net tent, and imbued with 
physical invention galore. There is 
whirling and somersaulting, leap¬ 
ing and diving, and dancing • 
sprightly, grave and even martial. - 
It is all gorgeously colourful and - 
buoyantly performed by a cast led 
by Nizwar Karanj as a drooped, 
mincing Tartuffe. 

Perhaps it becomes too much . 
fun. When Tartuffe is gleefully 
warned not to “wet your dhoti”, 
one wonders if the jokes are 
getting too silly, the satire loo lost. - 
But Verma’s adaptation-cum- 
producuon pulls a suggestive stir- - 
prise towards the end, when 
Oigon is evicted by the trium* ■ 
pbant Tartuffe. At that point 
Moliire introduced a deus ex 
machina in the person of an1 
emissary from the all-seeing Sun 
King, and the imposter is arrested.. 

But Verma's cast simply stops,. 
as perhaps Moliere stopped in his 
first and most offensive version. 
The Emperor Aurangzeb - a 
dismally real historical personage, 
it seems — complains indignantly - 
at the insult this implies to divine 
and earthly justice, to I&bm and 
himself. The actors then im¬ 
provise their flattering denoue-' 
menu and the moral is obvious. 
There are those in power, Muslims 
umong them, who prefer pious 
distortions to difficult truths. That 
was so back in 1667, maybe it is so ’■ ■ 
now too. 
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The Young Musicians Symphony 
Orchestra exists primarily to set 
instrumentalists on their path, but 
it is good to find the organization 
helping composers too, especially 
when the financial part of that 
help cranes from a corporate 
sponsor the PA Consulting 
Group. 

On Wednesday night the PA 
Composition Award was handed 
to Hugh Collins Rice after the 
YMSO under James Blair had 
played his Before the End: and we 
were assured that the competition 
for composers under 30 will 
continue as a biennial event 

Before the End turned out to be 
a sober essay scored for a classical 
orchestra, though with four horns 
and a full body of strings. The title 

A first for Before the End 
CONCERT 

Paul Griffiths 

YMSO/Blair 
Festival Hall 

refers to the feet that the music 
stops before it is over (which is 
better than carrying on after it is 
ftnisbed), and indeed the 15 
minutes of the piece’s duration 
seem to contain two cycles of 
generation which could be re¬ 
peated indefinitely, each one start¬ 

ing slowly and gathering speed 
under the instigation principally 
of the horns. 

There is also an allusion to the 
evening hymn Te lucis ante 
terminum. whose plainsong mel¬ 
odies apparently provide the basic 
material; though if that suggests 
the influence of Peter Maxwell 
Davies, the melodic-harmonic fee! 
of the piece was closer to Britten, 
to the extent that the music 
exerted its personality at alL For 
this was a curiously reticent effort, 
hardly sounding like a prize¬ 
winner. The injections Of power 
from the horns were efficient but 

and the win writings 
tended to be apologetic and fea- '** 
lure subdued colours; cor anglais, >t 

™flfnnel’.,vloIa- °°c hopes the U 
composer will now gain the en- 3 

resl of the programme V 

grt££3E$: 
®eBo soloist Not every; V 

iwgquite came off, but Sbnhmm 
a great deal of daring 

omShL?0*1 varicd toasd tettW out or the piece. 
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Weighing up the worth of a pop idol 
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Which is the biggest 
rock act in the* 
world? It depends 
on whether biggest 
means greatest, and 

whether greatness should be de¬ 
cided by the public or the critics. It 
can also depend on whether 
biggest means concert seats filled 
or albums sokL Above all it 

•^depends whether you are talking 
about now, or way back in 198g. 

The Beatles were unquestion¬ 
ably both the biggest and the ■ 
greatest during the Sixties, as Elvis 
Presley had been in the Fifties. But 
since then, in a market fragmented 
by age, race and musical genre, the 
title has been continually dis¬ 
puted. 

During the earty Sevenths the 
Rolling Stones, in the spirit of 
Mohammed Ali, had themselves 
loudly announced in concert as 
“the greatest rock and roll band in 
the world”. A few years later The 
Who were known as the “greatest 
live band in the world”. In 1984 
Railing Stone magazine felt it safe 
to describe The Police as “rock 
and roll’s best-loved active band”. 
So it goes on. 

Today it is U2 or Bon Jovi that 
you will hear routinely described 

■ as the “biggest rock band in the 
world”, with details of record- 
breaking tours and octa-platimim 
discs to justify the claim. But then 
someone may remind you that 
Michael Jackson, while only 
producing two albums over the 
past eight years, is still “the 
greatest performer of our age”, or 
that Bruce Springsteen still do- 
serves to be called The Boss. 

Certainly if bank balance has 

In the rock world, does success equal riches or respect? Steve Turner looks at the industry’s top earners 

Bon Jovi: labelled the “biggest rock band In the wtaid” Tracey Chapman: wotting mnsk critics, bat not the public Michael Jackson: eanrings of Sl25m£0ionm two years 

anything to do with the size Of an 
act, Michael Jackson walks off 
with the title. Forbes mapTiw, 
which lots 19 musicians among 
the world’s 40 highest-paid enter¬ 
tainers. estimates that he has 
earned Si25 million over the past 
two years, compared with Pink 
Floyd’s $56 million, George Mi¬ 
chael's $47 million and Madon¬ 
na’s paltry $43 million. 

Yet by the time an act is so 
conspidously solvent, the rock- 
critic fraternity usually has its eyes 
trained elsewhere. Mass public 
acceptance and critical elevation 
rarely coincide. Thus, at a time 
when U2 was cleaning up the 
Rolling Stone reader's poll (Feb¬ 

ruary 1989), the magazine’s music 
critics were voting lor Tracey 
Chapman and Midnight OiL 

John Peel's Festive Fifty, the 
Radio 1 disc jockey’s choice of top 
singles from 1989, typically did 
not have a mega-star in it. The top 
10 was dominated by the current 
favourites of the weekly music 
press: the Sundays, the Wedding 
Present, Happy Mondays, Inspiral 
Carpets and the Stone Roses. 

To be fair, U2 have done 
remarkably well in charming the 
reviewers while shifting 14 million 
copies of The Joshua Tree and 
nine million of Rattle and Hum. 
Prince too, whose Sign o' the 
Times was voted the best album 

ever by Time Out critics, has 
maintained a high degree of 
critical respect while vying with 
Michael Jackson and Madonna as 
the biggest solo artist in the world. 

Bong a big live act does not 
inevitably lead to big album sales. 
Last year the Grateful Dead pulled 
in $26.1 million on the road, 
putting them directly behind Bon 
Jovi in Performance magazine’s 
ranking of top earning tours. But 
they are certainly no chart threat 
to Bon Jovi. 

The Rolling Stones, whose $80 
million Steel Wheels toax of North 
America was the biggest grossing 
of 1989 (The Who were second 
with $34 million), have always 

been more successful as a conceit 
attraction than as record sellers. 
Steel Wheels did respectable busi¬ 
ness in America (it made number 
one in the Billboard chart), but has 
so far only managed sales of 
165,000 in Britain. Bands like 
Metaltica and REM, whose tours 
also made the top 10 «hwigcid«» 
those of Neil Diamond, Rod 
Stewart and Barry ManDow, re¬ 
main virtually unknown to the 
wider public. 

There is no shortage of acts 
claiming to be the biggest in the 
album-selling market. They may 
not have sold the most copies ofa 
single album — Michael Jackson’s 
40 million sales of Thriller (1982) 

are hard to beat — but they may be 
the first band to sell over eight 
million copies of two consecutive 
albums (Def Leppard) or have the 
best-selling British album of the 
Eighties (Dire Straits with Broth¬ 
ers In Arms). 

Whitney Houston, who sold 14 
million copies of her d£but album, 
is the best selling female album 
artist. Bon Jovi had the best selling 
music video with Slippery When 
Wet (500,000 copies) and Bobby 
Brown’s Don't Be Cruel sold the 
most copies of any album in 
America last year. 

Yet even large album sales do 
not automatically confer great¬ 
ness. Sheffield's Def Leppard have 

sold 13 million copies of Hysteria 
but they are hardly in the “living 
legend” class and. according to 
Tony Hollingsworth (whose com¬ 
pany Tribute Productions pro¬ 
duces rode music TV specials for 
the international market), they 
would not be big enough to make 
his industry’s “A” list. 

Hollingsworth works on the 
Mg that there are only 25 “A” 
artists in the world. Most have 
already been mentioned here, but 
the list would also include Phil 
Coffins, Tina Turner, Elton John, 
Eric Clapton, Paul Simon, Stevie 
Wonder and Paul McCartney. His pick for the biggest 

act in the world today 
is Michael Jackson. 
“He’s got a broader 
market than Bon Jovi 

and U2 because he goes right 
down to the children. Also he sells 
both to white and Made kids. 
That’s very important. U2 don’t 
sell to black kids.” 

How does he define an “A” 
artist? “It must be someone who 
can sell a music television pro¬ 
gramme each year in their own 
right,” he says. “You could, for 
example, have the Rolling Stones 
in an international television 
production each year. But there 
are very few acts who can do it. 

“Television gobbles things far 
tone quickly than any other 
medium,” he says. “You can keep 
selling Elton John and Dire 
Straits, but you could probably 
only sell one special on Lou Reed 
or Peter Gabriel every three or 
four years.” 

. .. 

David Sinclair 

The House Of Love: Fontana 
(Fontana 842 293-1) 

Of the current wave of Indie bands 
breaking through to mainstream 
success, none has promised more 
and few have promised it for 
longer than The House Of Love. 

Since their 1987 success single, 
“Shine On”, the band, led by 
singer and songwriter Guy Chad¬ 
wick, has maintained a disorga¬ 
nized front Surprisingly, perhaps, 
all has come right, and with a re¬ 
recorded version of “Shine On” 
not long departed from the Top 
20, their second album Fontana at 
last emerges. 

It is a low-key cracker that 
amply showcases Chadwick’s abil¬ 
ities as a singer and songwriter 
with an alert, modem beat- but 
tempered by a nriM fixation bn the 
Beggar’s Banquet era. 

“Hedonist” is the most obvious 
musical reference to the truculent 
Stones swagger, its clouded lyric 
partly a celebration of anti-social 
self-reliance. There is even a song 
called “Beatles and the Stones” 
recalling old playground rivalries. 

The chorus of “Shine On" still 
induces an involuntary shiver of 
delight, harnessing gentle mel¬ 
odies to rhythm tracks of decep¬ 
tive force. Chadwick’s triumph is 
to have produced such swirling, 
dreamy songs that combine 
outstanding textural beauty with a 
firmly directed contemporary 
rock V roll touch. 

Runaround rascal 

Midnight Oft: Bt 
(CBS 4656531) 

BkwSky Mtrring 

Those socially conscious Aussies 
who brought us last year's es¬ 
timable “Beds are Burning” single 
return with another collection of 
peerless rock song structures, 
catchy choruses and lyrical 
clenched fist salutes. 

Midnight Oil seem to work 
scrupulously on every song to 
avoid the fa miliar chord change 
aid the obvious, lazy riff More¬ 
over they come up with consis¬ 
tently powerful melodies bolstered 
by neat arrangements. 

The unremittingly earnest tone 
of the words gets a bit wearing, but 
Pfcter Garrett’s hard, cocky voice 
and heroically sneering enuncia¬ 
tion is never less than riveting. 

The Fafc Extricate 
(Cog-Sinister 842 204-2) 

Mark Smith remains an engaging 
and frequently infuriating enigma, 
his music a surreal, grimly cynical 
concoction performed _ with an 
innocent, child-like incompet¬ 
ence. Although his singing is now 
more composed than it used to be. 
Smith’s wobbly offkey crooning 
on a slow ballad entitled “Bill is 
Dead” is surely a grotesque par¬ 
ody. . . 

The Fall’s sound is tidier than 
on previous outings, but still jerks 
and unpredictably, with 
Steven Hanley’s approximately- 
tuned bass bussing away through¬ 
out “Telephone Thing” Wee a 
distant foghorn and Marcia 
Schofield’s keyboards often 
wmtfimg Hkfc « fairground. 

Yet Smith plainly puts a great 
deal of thought into his music and 
hag the kriarfe of rendering the 
most bizaire raw material into an 
overall shape that is both serious 
and absorbing. In this regard 
Extricate is well up to the mark of 
his previous idiosyncratic work. 

It aD comes down to an attitude. 
On Arthur Avenue in the 
Bronx, late Fifties, Dion 

DiMecd was aU attitude. A gradu¬ 
ate of Forriham Baldies, the street 
gang, decked out in shark-skin 
pants, winkle-pickers and greased 
pompadour, he was a neighbour¬ 
hood ldd made good through rock 
Vrofl. 

Between 1958 and 1963 the hits 
tpirf roiwiw from the obnolr teea 
angst iff “Teenager in Love”, via 
“Ranaroand Sue” to the strut and 
swagger of “The Wanderer". 
“Well, hi my nrighbouihood, yon 
always had to be cod - *Yo! The 
kid is here’kind of stuff "he says. 
“And that came out iu the music." 

His young years read tike a 
script from a Hollywood musical— 
West Side Story throagh to 
Granger A steady girlfriend from 
the age of 11 (the Sue who ran 
aroondX tumbles between rival 
gangs, Dion and his friends sing¬ 
ing a cappeOm together on rooftops 
and ha schoolyards. “Although the 
Sixth Avenue downtown D-tram 
had the greatest bass sound in the 
worid," Dion notes. 

But Dion’s own fife is West Side 
Story and more. He was a heroin 
user from the age of 14. “At that 
time — Da talking about those 
tender yenrs 13 to 14—n lot of my 
friends were dying around me. Zip 
gnus, drugs, car crashes, switch¬ 
blade fights. I didn’t know how to 
handle that.** 

His musical successes didn’t 
help with the drag problem. He 
had been hooked on music since he 
was 10, when he first heard Hank 
WBfiams play coantry and west- 

Peter Guttridge talks 
to Fifties5 hero Dion 
DiMucci about his 
acts and attitudes 

era. “My music got me throagh a 
lot, but when 1 got those hit 
records, the gap became even 
wider aad drugs filled a lot of that 
gap for me.” 

The Beatles stopped the hits, 
then Dylan came along. DiMocri 
took to aeoostic gaitar and solo 
performances. But the Sixties for 
him sere a nightmare of alcohol 
and dreg dependence. 

An 1968 Ut Abra¬ 
ham Martin and John, and a 
religions conversion on a jogging 
track, prompted (be move to 
Miami — the Bronx with palm 
frees for native New Yorkers — 
which saved his fife. 

Helped by his father-in-law, he 
gave up drink and drags, sailed 
down with his wife and raised 
three daughters. Over the years 
since then, he lived off royalty 
cheques and released the odd 
gospel album. He still works a lot 
with the local Drag Unit, “with 
guys reconstructing their lives". 

Now he has started to put his 
career bade together. In 1987, 
aged 48, he made his comeback in 
a concert at Radio City in New 
York with a tittle help from 
backfag singers Brace Spring¬ 
steen, pari Simon, Lon Reed and 
BBjr JoeL Last year, he released 

Yo Frankie, a “secular” album of 
Springsteen/Hoey Lewis in¬ 
fluenced rock V roll with a couple 
of outstanding tracks (the tide 
track and “King of the New York 
Streets"). 

Now Dion, these days preferring 
aviator glasses and a slouch hat to 
shark-ddns and winkle-pickers, b 
in Britain for three concerts which 
farm part of a tour with Dave 
Edmunds* Rock VRellSpectecn- 
lar. At Sff he looks hack onhfetife 
with an eye far the good story. He 
recalls tooriag with other big rock 
V rati names at the height of his 
fame. “At 19,1 was hmied on to a 
torn has with a gun-toting Buddy 
Holly from Lubbock, Texas, Chi- 
fam BitrhU ValcUS ■"«! Big 
Bopper. Fd never been oat of my 
neighbourhood," Dioa says, re¬ 
calling, the culture shocks There 
was moire of a abode when his new. 
buddies were killed in a plane 
crash. Dion had gone by bos. 

He is a fan of rock V rod revival 
shows, if they are done property. 
“Since rock Y roll has come frxbo 
Hs own, thereto this phenomenon 
called nostalgia but to me anything 
good is farmer.” He has never 
subscribed to the view that old 
rock V rollers should move iato 
velvet sails and lounge acts in Las 
Vegas. 

“Etris lost his way; the Las 
Vegas tiling squashed him. He 
should have gone to Woodstock or 
sung with the Roiling Stones.” 

The Dare Edmunds Rode V Roll 
Spectacular, with Dion DiMucci, 
reaches Town d Country Club, 
Highgate Road, London NW5 (01- 
284 0303) on Monday. 7pm. £9J0 Dion DiMucci: aviator glasses and slouch hat replace his Fifties garb 

Busting the barricades of two divided cities 
East Bolin's Festival of Pol¬ 

itical Song, in its 20th year, 
is in dire straits. Always nm 

as a left-wing showcase by the 
FDJ (Freie Deutsche JugendX the 
ideofagicafly fervent youth wing of 
the Communist Party, the festival 
—held at the Seeien Bindertialk — 
has been aflfected dramatically by 
this year’s political upheavals. The 
PDFs membership is in tatters, 
funds have been withdrawn and 
the existence of the festival is 
severely threatened. 

One fascinating feature of the 
festival — the continual debate 
which follows and precedes the 
concerts — goes on. Last weekend, 
the bars at the House of Young 
Talent were full of intellectual 
lefties in hippy mode, discussing 
future alternatives both for East 
Germany and the festivaL “We 
should start from scratch," says 
Geoige Wolter, translator and wiL 
“Drop the political in the title and 
form an international board of. 
directors including people Kke 
Harry Belafonte and Sting. Tim 
festival should be based on human 
rights rather than political ones.” 

For British observers, the main 
interest this year lay in an appear¬ 
ance by the Northern Irish mu¬ 
sicians Andy White and the Class 
Men. Not as overtly political as 
Bfljy Bragg, White regaled the 
audience with a lively set that had 
touches of Van Morrison, Bob 
Dylan and the Pogues. New songs 
such as “Travelling Circus” are 
in.. Vm Mnrrimn at his most 

Andy White has been wowing East Berlin’s Festival of 
Political Song. Rose Rouse met the Belfast songwriter 

Ancty White he writes “modern Belfast 

wistful; others like “Groovy Kind 
ofWay” are poppy and infectious, 
while old songs like “Reality 
Row” are pure Bob Dylan. 

Tall and skinny with a head of 
unkempt curly hair. White first 
cwtim to my notice on the now 

defunct rock programme Whistle 
Test when he sang “Religious 
Persuasion”, an angry song about 
jCTfarwmwwi in Northern Ireland, 
in a raw but consuming manner 
while perched on the top of a 
budding in Belfast- 

to break down potitfcsl barriers 

“It’s funny” be says, “I’ve never 
been to a gig where someone 
didn’t see that programme.” Since 
then, he’s recorded three albums, 
toured America, lived in London 
and moved bade to Belfast “An 
Irish journalist renamed the first 

album Paddy Grows Up, the 
second ooe Paddy Goes A way and 
the third one • Paddy Comes 
Home,” he laughs. His third 
album, Himseff, is just released 
(“the title is meant to be funny, 
tike when someone comes into the 
room and you say ‘Ah, ifs 
bimselfT- 

Ex-Cambridge graduate and re¬ 
searcher for Wogan, White started 
off with the Bragg philosophy of 
doing it on bis own. However, he 
soon discovered he preferred pay¬ 
ing with a band. They are all from 
Northern Ireland, which White 
regards as important “We're the 
only group that have done every¬ 
thing in Northern Ireland,” he 
says. “Dublin has all the structures 
for bands, tike rehearsal studios. 
It’s much harder in Belfast” 

White has written songs — 
including “20 Years on Himself” 
about toe continuing violence in 
Northern Ireland. “We write mod¬ 
ern Belfast songs for everyone,” he 
says, “but our perspective is 
straight down the middle. We’re 
not polarizing people, we’re not 
putting up more barriers." 

Being at the East Berlin festival 
served to reinforce White’s views 
that there are parallels to be drawn 
between East Germany and 
Northern Ireland. 
Andy White and the Class Men play 
at the Mean Fiddler. High St, 
Harksden, London NW10 (01-96! 
5490) on March 10. and the 
Powerhaus, Liverpool Rd. London 
N1 (01-837 3218) tomorrow. 7JO. 

WEEKEND GIGS 

David Sinclair, David Toop 
ana 

THE PALE SAINTS: Leeds trio in 
the forefront otthe new wave of 
indie bands. Their (ttbutatoum The 
Comforts of Madnoss is a 
melancholy affair which betrays 
such impeccably hip influences as 
My Bloody Valentine, Spacemen 3 
and the Jesus And Mary Chain. 
King Tin’s Wah Wah Hut 272 St 

Dundee 10382 
26836)'Sunday, 10.30pm, £3.1 
Riverside, 57-59 Melbourne Street, 
Newcastle (0912614386) Monday, 
7.30pm, £3. 

THE CREATURES: Out of the 
Banshees comes Sfouxsie, the 

Ice Queen, and Budgie, her 
Tin Man, on extra-curricular 

manoeuvres to promote their 
beguiling Boomerang album and 
latest single “Fury Eyes’’. 
Queen Margaret Union, 22 
University Gardens, Glasgow (041 
339 9784) tonight. 8pm. £6. 
Univerafty of Salford, University 
House, The Crescent (061 745 

Sunday, 7.30pm, £&50. 

YARQCk When they first appeared. 
Manchester's bluesy Vargo 
seemed to be the urban sound of 
the moment Their album. 
Communicate, proved to be an 
anti-climax, however, so there is 
potential to Sva up to. Support act 
M C Buzz B is perhaps the most 
promising rapper in Britain; his last 
single “How sleep the Brave” 
daringly used Dave Brubeck’s 

University arf London (Mon, Mafet 
Street London WC1 (01-323 5481), 
tonight, 7.30pm, £5. 

STELLA CHIWESHh Accenting to 
Zimbabwe’s musical conventions, 
the Mbira or thumb piano has 
always been a male instrument 
Stella CWwsshi. who began playing 
the instrument In 1966, has 
changed that with her inspired mix 
of traditions and new ideas. 
She fast came to Britain supporting 
Thomas Mapfumo; now her fame is 
growing in world-music circles. 
Africa Centra, King Street, WC2 
(01-6361973), tonight 9pm, £8. 

ANCIENT BEATBOX: The post 
modemlste of roots music, these 
are musicians whose purpose is 
defined by their name. Hurdy 
gurdy, folk fiddle, drum machine 
and ominous keyboards, all co¬ 
exist In an impressively realized 
global sd-fi medievalism. 
Subterania, Addam Road, W10 
(pi-660 4590), Monday, 8pm, £5. 

THE SUNDAYS: Queen of the Incfie 
bands, the Sundays are at the 
height of cult popularity at present 
Skied popttaans, they use their 
guitars and lyrics to soothing, 
sttotle effect They have n 
released an album caBed 

Town A Country, Highgate Road, 
NW5 (01-284-1221) today, 7pm E7 

DINNER LADIES: Sensitive urban 
folk group whoplay eco-friendly 
tunes on two stick instruments 
inducting the cello, if you are 

asocial conscience, thislsthe 
band foryou. 
Mean FkfaSar, 24-28a High Street. 
Hartesden, NW10 (01-9615490) 
tomorrow, 8pm, £5. 

VALLEY OF THE DOLLS: Rve 
aft-female band, who 

than gkfle reticence. Dubbed the 
Bangles With Guts, they attract 
men fotiowere plus girlfriends. 
John Bull, 590 Chiswick High 
Road. London W4 (01-994 
tomorrow. 8£0pm, £3. 

t 
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Remix 4 track cd & 12" available now 
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Prayers for a grocer TODAY 

■fr JAZZ WMM0R& Sometimes 
drying more verve tftanSMjttwa*- 
Uack big bond remains an exciting, 

Coventry <0203 417417), 8pm. £450- 
£050. 

* CAROL grme&amucn under¬ 
rated Mues-jazz singer, iw»Dy backed 

* THETWWG MA* Nwwortcby 
Mottonftouse Company from tne 

WALKS 
TODAY 

g^if&S^ARROOM* 
tube, 2^0pm. £150 

{01-6684019). 

PERFECT PUB WALKS-ALONG THE 
THAMES: Meet Bteddrtera tube, 
750pm, £4 <01-435 6413) 

* LA TOAVIATA: Helen FWd In lively 
revival of David Pounmey^itiougtrtM 
production tar BngSsTi National Opera. 
Cotonm. St Mann's Lane. London 
WC2 (01-336 3161), 750'105Qpm,e3- 

TOMORROW 

* DONGtOVAMO: David Freeman's 

In rehearsal; Manila MahrmdSlqilim ZaKpha plwy fmnmftiB Jim? Ba«vT« Sny Hnllok^jnh 

Ten yeare ago a smitH theatre companies in BaOebyak, a comedy set in the bouse of an easy-going 

LONDON'S CRHWMAL UNDERWORLD: 
Meet Tower HB tube, 11.15am, £350 
(01-8064325). 

TUDOR LONDON - SHAKESPEARE'S 
CITY: Meet Musuem of London (main ' 
entrance), 250pm. £350 (01-806 4325). 

SUNDAY 

Tea years ago a small amnfrer of theatre C 'qnnes ii 
this country were organised by Macta for Mack actors. 
A great deal of progress has beta made since tka, 
largely doe to die inspiration sad week of Antra 
ffWipj, Jamaica bam, trained in theatre to New 
Yarkand Eagtond, and tomiderofCaribJRpodnctiiias 
to 1979. This was the company that recently pat «m 
James Baldwin^ The AmmCormer at tbeTHcyde and 
took it to the West End. In 1983 he set wp the first 
Black Theatre Season at die Arts Theatre, initially a 
biennia] event bat now an a—nal feature of the 
London theatre season hasedat Sfmside Studios. 
This year’s season opens with Jtod Band's Soy 

by the Opera Course oftte 
Academy of Music. 
Marytobono Road. London NW1 

(01-S35 5481), 750-10pm. free. 

RECENT ARCHAEOLOGY HI 
SOUTHWARK Meal London Bridge 
tube, 11.15am, £3.50 (01-808 4325). . 

THOMAS A BECKETS12TH-CBITURY 
LONDON: Meet Musuem of London - 
(main entrance), 250pm, £350 (01-806 

West Indian grocer, played by Stephan 
whose wife wants to hold a prayer meeting in their 
Htingroem. THe director is Maksofan Frederick, the 
Artistic Dhector of Blacfc Theatre Co-Operative. On 
April 2, Alby James of Tentha Theatre directs Eden 
by the New York wrfter Steve Carter; and on April 23 
the Artistic Director of Tahwa Theatre, Yvonne 
Brewster, directs Maria OshodFs Blood Sweat and 
Fean. Say Handbook, Bivenide Studios, Crisp Road, 
London W® (©1-748 3354). Previews tonight aid 
tomorrow, 730pm, opens Febrnary 26, 730pm, then 
Monday to Saturday 730pm, £430. Jeremy Kingston 

TALKS OTHER EVENTS 

DYLAN THOMAS: Talk and readings by 
Rachel Barnes. 
Lecture Room, National Portrart Gallery. 
St Martin’s Place, London WC2 (01-830 
1552), 1.10pm, free. 

CONCERTS (081 273 3775). tontaht750pm. £6-E7 
Huaaninflblrd, DaleEnd, BTntinghom 

warmer dram Ron Howard about the 
toys and sorrows of raising cMdran. 
Features a targe. excellent cast (Stove 
Martin, Mary Stsenburgen. Dianne 
Wtest Jason Retards) (114 ntinsl. 
Canon Ftdham Road(01-37D 2636). 
Progs 2.10.6.10,9.05. 

TODAY 

* cmr COLOURS: The ROM 20th 

GALLERIES 

Cwmon Oxford St (01-636 0310L 
Progs 250.550.8.15. Lau RrL Sat 
1150. 

za (01-4371234). Progs 12.15,350, 
5.850. Late Fri. Sat 11.15. 

TOMORROW 

☆ EROICA, EMPEROR: Roger 

Frogmore Street Bristol (0272 
276193), Sun 750pm, £7. 
1r PETER HAMM11 s Influential, 
sregmatic. ex-Van Dar Graaf Generator 
leader, abroad with a band for the first 
time in 10 years to promote his latest 
aBJum. Ota of Water. 
mavnanomit 47 Anson hood, 
Manchester (061236 2577), tortght 

WOODWORKS: Examples of currant 
functional and decorative works in wood 
by a variety of British artists, craftsmen 
and craftswomen—from furniture 
makers to iwftow weavers, sculptors 
and paper makers. 

BOOKINGS 

RRST CHANCE 
WMMaya (01-792 3303). 
Progs 12.45,3-35,6-45,950. OUT OF TOWN 
SEA OF LOVE (18): Superior thriller, 
cracking with electricity. At Pacino stars 
as a New York cop who becomes 
emotionaly Involved with a murder 
suspect (Hten Baridn). Directed by 
Harold Becker (112 mins). 
Cannon Dakar Sheet (01-9359772). 
Progs 255,5.40,85a Late Fri, Sat 
1150. 
Carman Pkflwm Rond (01-370 2636). 
Progs250,650,950. 
Carman Oxford Street (01-6360310). 
Progs 1255,3.10.6.45,850. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Prom350,650,85a Late Fri, Sat 
11.18b 
WHfastoy (01-792 3303). 
Progs 1.05,455,656,925. 

■ STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PGhDawdting 
but handsome version of Robert 
Harting’s play about the camaraderie of 
Southern women, gathered together In a 
beauty parlour. With Saly Field . Dofly 
Parton and SWrley MacUine. Directed 
by Herbert Ross (117 mins). 
Odaon Haynarfcat (01-830 7607). 
Progs 12.10,255.5^0.855. 
Odeen Mnatagton (01-802 6644). 
Progs 1255,3.15.6.00,8.4a 
Cannon Chalsea (01-3S2 5096). 
Progs 1.4a 4.15,655,955. 
WHteleys (01-792 3303). 
Progs 155,4.15,755,955. 

BRMMGHAHt The Seegd: Anthony 
Clark's production funded by the series 
of Interviews with Neal Foster, who 
plays Constantins, secured wtth Dustin 
Hoffman, Ian McKeien and other 
theatrical Teats last year. 
Repertory &tw9o Theatre, Broad Street 
(021236 4455), Mon-Sat 750pm, £&C6.. (0212364455), Mon-Sat 750pm, &C6. 

LEATHERHEAD: fr How Sleeve 
Stadartry Wanderers Won ttwFJL Ctge 
Stage version of Jl_ Can's touchingly 
funny novel 
Thorndike Theatre, Church Street (0372 
377677). Tggtt 8pm, tomorrow 4pra 

IILwinHr'f »/nni IffnrtAi fWmtrt'n iwBlflBfBnrS Wnejf flWDBwi ■toTOOB 8 
Sonetos Ero&cos, Fan's Soho 

"Bnperor" (Bernard Roberts, solotal} 
and Symphony No3 "Eroka". 
Town WLBmronjytem (021236388% 
7pm. £3-50-216. 

"tr INEXTINGUISHABLE: Tta BBC SO Is 
conducted by Andrew Davis fan Nielsen’s 
Symphony No4‘The Inextlnguishabie.1' 
Barbican Cantra.Sk Street, London 
EC2 (01-638 8891X 746445pm, £3- 
£14. (D) 

Royal Festival HeB, South Baric, 
London SE1 (01-828 8800), Sun Epm, 
£8-5a 

-A-THE SUNDAYS: Great white hopes of 
the Indte set This date origxiaiy 
achedded for February 11. but 
postponed when stager Harriet Wheeler 
suffered a throat infection. Originai 

vofldL 
Town A Coimtry, 8-17 Htahgate Road, 
London NW5 (01-284 0303). 7pm. £6. 

JOHN fCWLING: This sculptor la 
maktag a site-specific work in the Henry 
Moore Sculpture Stixfio. 
Dean Oomi Art OaBeiy, Daan Clough, 
Halifax (0422 345831). Mon-Fri 10am- 
6pm, Sat 9wn-1pm, free, until Mar ia 

•ft VIKTORIA P08INKOVA: Hw 
Russian virtuoso undertakes Chopin's 
Plano Sonata Op 58 and TohaltoMkys 
12-movement TnoSoaaans. 

SUNDAY 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 
LONDON: 

1 (- ) Sea of Love 
2(2 ) Hore^rJ Shrunk 

3(1 Family Business 
4(3 Black Rain 
5(4 Steel Magnoias 
6(5 When Harry Met SaBy 
7(6 Parenthood 
8(8 Shirley Valentina 
9(9 Jesus of Montreal 

10 (- Turner and Hooch 

Progs 155.4.15.755.956. 

■ SWRLEY VALENTINE (IQ: Warm¬ 
hearted film with the popular touch; 
Paufine Coifins repeats ner stage role as 
the Liverpool housewife rediscovering 
romance (109 mins). 
a demon Futaam Rood (01-370 2638). 
Progs 2.1a 0.10.95a 

Suppled by Screen Intametiond 

SUNDAY 

★ JOHNNY CLEGG * SAVUKA: (see 

rth Street West, 
(061 236 4355), 750pm, £9 

THE SOCIETY OF WOIEN ARTISTS: 
129th annual exhibition. 
The Westminster GaHery, Westminster 
Central Hafl. Storey's Gala. London 
SW15983 75386$. Mon-Sat 10sm- 
7pm, free, until Mar a . . 

TOMPHtLLffS: The Bternry conceptual 
artist's portrait paintings of blends and 
celebrities fan the art world. 
Meed GaHery, Universtty of Warwick, 
Coventry (K53 523523). Mon-Fri 12- 
8pm, Sat lOam-tipm, free, until Mar 10. 

OPERA Mb 10th anniversary season 
presents Donizetti's Luos do 
Lammemxx3r based on Walter Scott, 
and Leber's The Merry Widow. May 22- 
-June 2. 
Sadtoria WWk, Rosebery Avenue. 
London ECl (01-2788916). Personal 
phone booking now opea 

KODO DRUMMERS: Japanese 
dnanraers using traditional drums in 
sizes up to 1000 bs. with bamboo flutes 
and other JapeneaelnstniinentB, plus 
dandne. May 7-19. 
SadtorsWals, Rosebery Avenue, 
London ECl (01-2788916). Persona! 
phone booking now open. 

LAST CHANCE 

1 Honey, 1 Shrunk the KUs 
2 Parenthood 
3 Black Rain 
4 When Harry Met Saly 
5 Turner ana Hooch 

Supplied by: Screen International 

1 The Naked Gun 
2 Policy Academy 6 
3 Chad's Play 
4 Arana 
5 Red Scorpion 

Supplied by: VJdooBusin&ss 

TODAY 

☆ THE CRAMPS: Hgh-Wtsch 
peychobWy warriors led by the deranged 
duo of Lux Interior and Poison hry 
Rorschach. 
AffoBo,Afdwfcfc Green. Manchester 

Johnny Clegg (right), who was 
town to Rochdale, near Manches¬ 
ter, emigrated to Sonth Africa at 
the age of rax, where be immersed 
himself to Zehcaitnre. He bmlta 
career playing with native Mack 
musicians when to do so was still 
regarded as an aberration. Now a 
■tar on tiie International stage, his 
seamless fusion of western rock 
and township jive is beginning to 
sonnd like a pan-African version of 
PhD Collins on his new album 
Cruel, Crazy, Beautiful World. 
Bat his shows retain an insistent, 
cotonrfid exuberance with Clegg 
switching his stogtog between 
English and fluent Zohi. 

RUBBtSKTIE EXHIBITION: Display of ft 
photocopyart by Putney School 
chldran. Ends Sun. 
BeBeraee Arts Centra, Lavender FOB. 
London SW11(01-223 2223). 

A BETTER WORLD TOMORROW? 
Exhibition of photos observing historic 
changes in London from the 1950b to 
the 1970s. Bids Sun. 
Museum of London. London WaM. 
•London EC2 (01-600 3899). 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; FBms 
GeoflTBrown; Concerts: Max Harri¬ 
son; Open: Hilary Finch; Rede 
David Sinclair; Jazz: Clive Davis; 
Dance: John Percival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks Kari 
Lloyd; Other Evans: Judy Fros- 
haug; Bookings Anne Wbltehouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2110 
ACROSS 

WORD-WATCHING 
Ausivm from page 20 

8 Swagger (7) 
9 Yelkw-orangc (5) 

10 Possess (3) 
11 Solar distance anil (5,4) 
12 Ventures (5) 
14 Highbrow (7) 
17 Skipper (7) 
19 Stand-offish (5) 
22 Equipped (9) 
24 Snecfc(3) 
25 Florid arch style (5) 
26 Copy (7) 

1 Overseas (6) 
2 Demeanour (6) 
3 Siege stone catapult (8) 
4 Insincerely (6.2,5) 
5 Sack (4) 
6 Dodge, trick (6) 
7 Dreaded (6) 16 Puss (3) 
13 Turkish commander (3) 17 Burial box (6) 
15 Magnificence (8) 18 Begetter (6) 

(c) A pose in figure sadp- 
tere which stoma the human 
body twisted, so that the 
torso faces i different dirre- 
tfan to the hips and legs, ejg. 
Verrochio’s David, devel¬ 
oped from daitical Greek 
sculpture. 

20 Trial (6) 
21 Dad (fi) 
23 Yearniag(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2109 
ACROSS: 1 Sphinx 4 Editor 9Rnn-down 10 Eliot 11 Tail 12 Whistler 
14 Highland Games 17 Diagonal 19 Ante 21 Valve 22 Lowered 23 Desist 24 
Instep 
DOWN: 1 Stretch 2Hunting 3Noon 5Dresaae 6Trill 7Rotor 8Unthink¬ 
able 13 Bloomers 15 Minaret 16 Speed up 17 David 18 Aries 20 Swan 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

(a) Greek potter aad Emews 
punter in the black flgare 
style of the 6th century BQ 
fab masterpiece b an am¬ 
phora now in the Vatican 
showtoB AddBei and Ajax. 
DDE 
(b) Otto Dfat (1891-1969) 
German graphic artist 
known for fatal paintings and 
cfcMags of protest aboot the 
First Wodd War, and 
exposing the cmiepden of 
postwar Germany. He was 
persecated by the Nazis. 
MASIP 
(b) Juan Vicente Marip (c. 
1498-1550) a Spanish 
paiater working h) Valencia, 
pa farting in the style of 
Raphael. Hb son, a pupil of 
the same name studied Ra¬ 
phael, and painted wligihi 
phitar es fat a dramatic Man- 
nerist style. 

Zinnowitz 1965. Whits to 
play and win. Solution in 
tomorrow's Tones. 

Solution to yesterday's 
position: 1.^Rb2+ 2Rd2 
Qdl I winning the white 
queen. 

Also full marks for the 
alternative win by 
1~Qe2+2Kh3Rh4+3 
Kxh4 Qh5 mate or 3 
gxh4Qf3 mate. 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

The pain 
of Jewish 
humour 

Peter Waymark 

• I suspect that Rex Bloomsiein's 
problem in putting together a docu¬ 
mentary on Jewish American humour 
was what to leave out. Take away Bob 
Hope and almost all American humour 
seems to be Jewish. As it is, Bloomsiein 
manages to get through a full 90 minutes 
without a contribution from Mel Brooks 
and without even a mention of Woody 
Allen. As one of the comedians inter¬ 
viewed for Arena: Next Time Dear God 
Please Choose Someone Else (BBC2, 
9.00pm) puts it, the Jews make up 2.7 per 
cent of the American population and 

A sample of Jewish humour: from the 
comedienne Joan Rivers (BBC2,9.00pm) 

account for 60 to 70 per cent of its 
humorists. Bloomsiein’s ■method is 
anthology spiced with analysis. There are 
samples of Jewish humour, in person 
and on film, from die Marx Brothers «nrf 
the octogenarian Milton Beric, through 
Jackie Mason and Joan Rivers to sharp 
young inheritors of the tradition still in 
their twenties. As for pinning down the 
essence of Jewish humour, as distinct 
from other strands, this is more tricky. 
The pain of the Jewish experience, as 
immigrants from European persecution 
from the 19th century through the Nazi 
holocaust, has done much to shape the 
irony and fatalism. Not for nothing are 
many Jewish jokes rooted in the pain of 
everyday living. Joan Rivers says as 
much: “My routines come out of total 
unhappiness. My audiences are my 
group therapy”. But it is always dan¬ 
gerous to generalize. As soon as Leo 
Rostra came out with his daim that 
there are no puns in Jewish humour, I 
thought of A Night At the Opera and 
Groucho Marx with his priceless mud¬ 
dling of Santa Claus and sanity danse. 
• Flamboyantly presented by Steven 
Berkoff from what looks like the set of a 
very cheap horror film. True or False 
(Channel 4, 6.00pm) invites a celebrity 
panel to decide the authenticity of two 
improbable stories presented on film. 
Tonight’s offerings are a country “man¬ 
hunt” undertaken by city yuppies pre¬ 
pared to pay an unemployed building 
worker £500 to be the quarry; and a 
draughtsman with a passion for trains 
who claims to travel to work through 
disused Tube tunnels. The films are 
elaborate enough to hold the interest, 
though the panel discussion seems 
unnecessarily perfunctory. In the hope 
that you will be sufficiently grabbed to 
want to switch on again next week, only 
one of the solutions is revealed. 

64K) Ceefax 
630 Breakfast News with Nicholas 

Witched and jg Dantfo. Includes 
regular news bulletins; business 
reports: regional news, weather, 
sport and travel information; end 
a review or the morning newspapers 
by Paul Caltan 8-55 Regional 
news and weather 

S.OO News and weather foBowed by 
Open Air. Viewers comment on 
yesterday’s television 
programmes 

9-tO KBroy. Robert Kflroy-Sfflc chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

icon News and weather foUowea by 
Going for Sold (rt 

1035 Children's BBC, introduced by 
Simon Parkin, begins with Playdays. 
Today s story is Brenda the Bat 
by Bran Jameson lOJW Roobarto. 
narrated by Richard Briars (ri 
10-5 5 Five to Eleven. Geraldine 
Me Ewan with a reading 

11.00 News and weather totiowed by 
Open Air 

12-00 News and weather foflowed by 
Daytime Live presented by Alan 
rnchmarsh and Judi Spiers 
1235 Regional news and weather 

1.00 One O'Clock News with Philip 
Hayton. Weather 1.30 Neighbours. 

i Katie's 

(LOO TV-am begins with News and 
Good Morning Britain presented by 
Richard Keys and. from 7.00, by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kefly. with 
news at 830,730,730,830 
and 830.830Wacaday for the 
jrouj^imroduced by Timmy 

9-25 Trie Pyramid Qarae. Steve Jones 
Introduces another round of the quiz 
show 935 Thames News and 
weather 

10X0 The Time... The Place... M&e 
Scott chairs another topical 
discussion 

10X0 This Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madeley and 
Judy Rnnigan. Today's edition 
includes Hems on fashion and 
beauty; pet care; and gardening. 
With national and international news 
at 10l9S and regional news at 
11 35fo*owod by national weather 

12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets 
series 12L30 Home and Away. Cady 
announces that she is an 
atoohotic 

1JD0 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 1.20 Thames News and 
weather 

130 It's a Vafs Ufa. This week’s 

life in danger when he meets up wHh 
streetwise Skinner. Meanwhile, 
Harold is in the arms of another 
woman. (Ceefax) 

IjSO Fibre Skin Game £1971) James 
Garner and Lou Gossett play two con 
men making ends meet by 
exploiting suve traders In Mssouri 
and Kansas. Gamer reguarty sells 
Gossett as a stave and then rescues 
him. This caper, however, doesn’t 
always go according to plan. Directed 
by Paul Bogart. (Ceefax) 

330 LneOne. ClinM icheWnore and 
Lynette Lithgow with the latest 
charity news; and an appeal by 
Gloria HunnHbrd on behalf of Live 
Music Now (r) 3X0 Cartoon 

330 Is That a Fact? A look at the 
Welsh legend of Prmce Llewelyn's 
Faithful Hound 435 Bananaman 
(r)4.10 Jacfcanoiy. Douglas Hodge 
with part five of Nina Bowden's 
7hefihd&w 435 New Yote Bear 
Show 430 Coppers and Co 
starring David Copperfield (r) 

43S Newsround Extra. Roger Finn 
looks at how playgrounds and 
ptaytkne could be more fun and 
reports from one school where play- 
breaks are a serious business 

535Grange ML Episode 16 of the 
children's drama serial. (Ceefax) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) 
630 Six O’clock News with Peter 

Sissons and Moira Stuart Wdather 
630 Newsroom South East 
730Wogan. Terry Wogan's guests 

tonight are tne Hollywood 
actor/director Danny DeVito and 
singer Dionne Warwick 

735'AHo’ABol The date of Rent's 
wedding to the Communist 
Resistance leader draws near, 
but Edith has a plan to replace * 
Denise et the altar with herself. 

an? 
Starring Gordon Kaye. Carmen 
Sflvara and VWd MfcheUe (r). 
(Ceefax) 

8.10 WMcfcefa World: Hong Kong. 
Soma of Hong Kong's richer 
residents open their doors to Alan 
Whicker. David Tang, who reads Tha • 
Tines and smokes cigars, talks of 
his grandfather who had six wives 
while other residents Hustmte 
how oriental custom is stffl strong, 
even among Hong Kong's 
wealthiest people. (Ceefax) 

630Mine O'clock News with Michael 
Buerk. Regional news and weather 

030Campion: Ftowera for the Judge. 

feuds besetting the Golden Quffl 
publishing business. One of the 
Barnabas family, which owns the 
company, is found dead—which 
leaves Campion's friend, Mika, as 
chief suspect Starring Peter Davison 
and Brian Glover. (Ceefax) 

1035 Fifan: Gray Lady Down (1978) 
starring Charlton Heston, David 
Carramne and Christopher 
Reeve. Drama about an American 
nuclear submarine that is 
damaged after coBkflng wHh a 
Norwegian freighter. Fortytwo 
crew members survive but are left 
balancing on a shelf 1,500 feet 
down with only 48 hours of air left 
Directed by David Green (Ceefax) 

12.10am Barry ManBow in Concert A 
chance to hear the singer perform his 
okf favourites plus a few new 
ones as wen (r) 

130 Weather 

the 
congress in 
John Baxter and 
230The BIH (r) 

330Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity 
game show hosted by Danny Baker, 
with guests Andrea Soardman, 
Anthea Turner, Alistair Otvatt and 
Peter Simon 335Thames News 
and weather330Sons and 
Daughters. Wayne finds hte world 
crumbling around him as he blames 
Nmself for Susan's “death" 

430Utterly BrffianL Tknmy MaHet 
explores the world of magic with 
Stacey Lee430 Dfaneyfe Duck 
Tates435 Fun House. Slapstick 
comedy show presented by Pat 
Sharp 

5.10 Home and Away M 
530 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
535 PoUce 5 Plus 
630 Six O'clock Uve presented by 

Frank Bough and Jeni Barnett 
730Concentration. Memory game 

show hosted by Bob Carolgees 
730Coronation Street When Derek 

Wilton has to leave for an overnight 
business trip, he and Mavis are 
apart for the first time In their married 
lives, and Derek's boss, an okf 
flame of Mavis, knows it (Oracle) 

830Surprise, Surprise. Cffla Black 
springs the unexpected on another 
selection of individuaJs in the 
studio and around the country, 
including a high-flying bank clerk 
from Birmingham ana an annivereKy 
couple from Stockton 

930The Charmer Gone, the 
Investor. Gorse desperately needs 
money to finance his growing 
infatuation with Clarice Marmora. He 
continues his seduction of Joan 
Ptumleigh-Bnjce, persuatflng her to 
transfer her money into a more 
accessible account Starring Nigel 
Havers (rL (Oracle) 

104)0 News at ten with Sandy Gal and 
Trevor McDonald. Weather 1030 
LWT News and weather 

1035The London Programme 
examines the futiae for PortobeUo 
Road, London's famous street 
market 

1135 International Athletics: Dairy 
Crest Gamas. Jim Rosenthal 
introduces action from the indoor 
meeting between Great Britain and 
East Germany from the Keivki 
HallmQasgow. FoHowedbylTN 
News headlines 

1230Beauty and the Saast 
Catherine's fife may be in danger 

. when she begins to investigate a 
Mob-related death on the waterfront 

130 The James Whale Redo Show. 
Mora controversy with Whale and his 
studio guests as caters try to 
keep him Interested for 60 seconds. 
Followed by ITN Newt heaffines 

2J00 CfnemAtbactiORS. Steve March 
runs through some of the big cinema 
hits curreritiy on in America. 

230The FSfl Guy: Ufa of Rley. A man 
who has skipped bail asks Colt to 
heipfind his kidnapped daughter 

330SW TIps. More helpful advice from 
the experts. 

430Ski World. Fun In the sun and 
snow with a look round some of the 
top ski resorts hi Europe. 
FoBowed byNews headflnes 

430 Crusade In Europe: Slc9y— 
Operation Husky (b/W). the AHed 
forces manage to fool the 
Germans into thWdnp they wffl land 
at the western end of Sfcfly 

530ITN Morning News with Richard 
Bath. Ends at S4M 

638 Open University: Modon— 
_ M Newton's Laws 
630News 8.15 Westminster 
64)0 Ceefax. 
6.15 Daytime on Two Includes, at 

1035, making a television 
programme in a Scottish studio 
1230Spanish for beginners 12.15 
vandals and vandaSsm and 
12X5 Abusive language discussed 
by young and okf 

24M News ana weather foflowed by a 

5S2saSiSir9!tlS 
230Sport on Friday. World Cup 

hockey from Lahore; World indoor 
bowls from Preston; and a 
preview of the first Test between 
West Indes and England. News 
and weather at330and 330 

430International Bowls: Embassy 
World Indoor Bowla Championship* 
from Preston Guild Hatt 

600 Clean Slate. The pros and cons of 
schools opting out from local 
authority control 

530 Food and Drink (r) 
630FBm: Cany On Sergeant (1958 

We) stamng WWam Hartnefl. 
Comedy about a sergeant who 
accepts a bet that his maladroit 
platoon wu pass out as the star 

„ «Wad. Directed by Gerald Thomas 
730Animation Now; Mmfldife Spare 

Head 
730Vtofona. Joanna Foster, chair of 

the Equal Opportunities Commission, 
believes that Britain is stffl a 
place where women are 
discriminated against »xl 
exploited. (London only) 

630 PObOc Eye: Tha PoM Tax - Fair or 
Flawed? to a few weeks' time, 
people In England and Wales wffl 
begin to pay the pol tax. Peter Taylor 
and John Andrew examine the 
new tax's impact In Scotland 

630Gantenam* World. The first of a 
three-part guide to conservatories 

630Arana: Next Tima Dear God 
PteBM Choose Someone Bee (see 
Choice) 

1030NawanklM 11.15 Weather 
1130 FMc Double fedamtity (1944 

Ww) starring Barbara Stanwyck and 
FredMacMurray.Awtteptots 
with her lover to murder her husband 
and then coNect the insurance 
money on his Bfe. Directed by Bitty 
under 

laOTlfli HWttfllBMMfll UOilil. fcalOS fll 
2.10 

tMi&Mm 

and Away 845-7.00 About Angl&WJW Cross 
Question 11.39 AttrMHkchcxx* Presents: If the Shoe 
flta ia.OSam-1 JO MMMlaa 8-00 Peace Piwctect 
TfmMwirta»nMinnw.«vmiai tmnnm 

SCOTTISH 
Theatre AlfrOXO Home and Away 0X0 Scotland 
Today MO-7J» Tako the High HaM 10X 11M 
Scoaport IXOShb-1 M Praonar CM Block H SUM 
Q^WgMZJO Hat: The Traitor* ajXK54W Night 

WmB 

i ^ V) 71V 

Cnemattractiaiw 
American CoMagaFoottal 0.00 SJWSallyJewy 

lAOOThe Birthday Spot 0J» North Tonight 0J0-7J 
TapCU]10LSSI%tnrMaichanlamNiNB113to 
AM^ttitctxxxatPrBeantKPMihmaialXjBO-lJWw 
International AMabcs Irom Gteagow 9X0 Rtac Heal 
NjghtajOdJtOTtw Bower Hotr 

GRANADA 
S.1O-SXOKickOflCX0r;^'MB MM ■ 

I Granada Tonight 1035 Ito Rid 
Hilchcock Presents: Man FromH 
txoAthtefcsajwram.HeCMaw«x<KaxoNiBW 

htv west 
0X0-7X0 News 10LJBM Home is JMCrtnsan 
Curtate II^SCtnemaBraatone 11 jB»aai 1-00 
AltMcsaJI0Rkn:Ctvl3tfne3X5 Worlds Beyond 4.18 
Skrnpe4XO-5JN>JobOnder. 

Musaum'4J0CbijiwtownaJWPare(Sn on Earth 
9UW Batman* 8X0 News 0.1S Bwrw Sttaenaxo Potxk 
YCwmTOOORRnlFanTJOCMonMdmdaJIOCafn 
Owdad 0.10 NawaOJOQwynfiynSXl Can EiwlOJtO 
Golden GMs 10JW Jonathan Rom 113» Rht: WbrUng 
OWb 1.1S—1 What’S Cooking 1J0 Ctose. 
HTE 1 S«st*srt2J0pre»«ureorThtegs™ 
£LLs-L Nows 140 Knora Laming uakH 
Time 3M» TJw" at^Three 4JIO Sons and QaunfMs 
«ao Black ForM CHnlc S.1SMaswnec«kssJH> [ 
SuKrensOJOO Ttw AngetesCuOl Six-One 7X0 Ptayd 
Game 7 JO Head of ttw Class 7.53 Head to Toe tM 
Arts Express aJMNewsBJO Late Ltes Straw 11J» 
F»m DoMjtetedemniiy 1 JMamOose^^HHd 
NETWORK^ 
Detonderscrf ttw Earth 4X0 Happy Birthday «JsW 

»■*» P»*s *40 Jo 

■ jygBK »—*-at_ — n. n«||haa MOMi tmemanonffl ouswigss rtuporc 
530Eurcmean Business Channel630DJ 
Kat 830Panel PotPourri 1030The 
New Price b Right 1030The Young 
Doctors 114»Sky By Day 1230 
Another World 130poi As The World Turns 
230 Loving230 A Problem Shmed 
330 Hwe's Lucy *30 Denote 5X5 Captain 
Caveman 44)0 The Addams Family 430 
Tha New Leave It To Beaver 54W Sky Star 
Search830The New Prioe te Right 
630Sale of the Century730The Magician 
04W Riptide030 Hunter 1030AS- 

wrestVng: Hulk Hogan v “Macho King" 
Randy Savage 

From 6.0081 Tha Shopping Chanaal 
230p« Table for Five (19N): A 
efivorced father (Jon Voight) battles fbr the 
custody of hb three chHren 
430The Dirt Bflta Kid (1988k Pater 
Bttiingstey takes on a gang of Mkers 
8.00A Bunny'sTale (1985): Kirstte Alley 
stars as a reporter who, in 1963, went 
undercover as a bunny gkf at a Playboy 
dub to research an article 
7X0 EnteffatamaBt Tonight 
84)0 Hoarta of FIm: Rock WroB table 
about a gtri to search of stardom kt the music 
world 
6X0 Al the Picture* Cinema releases 
104)0 DaiacMy Intention*: A man plots to 
dispose of hte wife 
11X5 Deadly Pursuit (198Q): Sidney 

psychic titter into 
1.48am Hue Velvet (1966): Kyle 
McLachtan te drawn Into a sinister world of 
crime and passion 
44M Start the Revolution Without Me 
(1970): Starring Donald Sutherland, Gena 
Wilder, Hu0t Griffith and Orson Wettes. 
Ends at 5.40am 

54>0am As Sky One 830Menu 630 
Tennis: Indoor Classic 1230 Stuttgart 
Classic Tennte 630World Cup Nortflc 
SkHng 0301989 Rodeo Showdown and 
Western Festival 730WWF Prime Time 
Wresting930 Ford Ski Report 1030 
Tennis Indoor Classic 

630am Krfetiane Backer 1030At the 
Movies 114)0 Remote Control 1130 
Krtetiane Backer 14Mpm Marcel 
Vanthflt44)0 3from 14.15 Marcel Vanthftt 
430Coca-Cola Report 4X0 Marcel 
VanthHt530 Remote Control530The 
Week in Rock 030 Ray Cokes 730Yot 
730Chib MTV030At the Movies 030 
Ray Cokes030 Malken Wexo 1030 
Coca-Cola Report 1030Midnight OH 
Interview 1130120 Minutes 130am 
Night Videos 

Sport 130 Ice Speedway 230 Rugby 
League 44M1990 Martini Fencing 
Championships 54)0 Fowenmorts 030Ski 
Jumping730 toe Hockey830Sport en 
France 114)0 Motor Racing 124H) Boxing 

LIFESTYLE 

7JOONuactttTMCureai 738 

Fftrc Official Varakin 1U0 Lou Grant CL1 tore Closa 

104)0— Fitness Minute 104H Search 
for Tomorrow 1030 Fashion File 1035 
Wok With Yan 1130 Coffee Break 
11.10 Edge of Nwht 1135 Great American 
Gameshows 124M)—Star Tone 1235 
Sally Jessy Raphael 130 Skyways 2X0 
Search for Tomorrow 34)5 Tea Break 
2.10 Target: The Corrupters435Travel 
View435 Lifestyle Plus 4X6 Greet 
American Gameshows 

6 Fiffl information on satellite TV 
programmes b available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

RADI01 RADIO 3 RADIO 4 

FM Stereo and MW 
News on the half-hour from 
530am until 430pm, then at 
730,830 and 104)0— 
54)0amJakki Brambles 830 
Simon Mayo 930 Simon Bates 
1230pm Newsbeat 12X5 
Gary's Winter Warmers from 
Norwich 34M) Steve Wright in 
the Afternoon 530 News 90 64M) 
Singled Out 730 Jeff Young's 
Big eeit 104X) The Friday Rock 
Show 124M The Mary 
Whitebouse Experience 1230- 
24Mam The Rankin' Mbs P 

News on the hour (except 
04MpmL Headttnes 530am, 
630,730,830 
44Ntam Alex Lester 530 
Chris Stuart 730 Derek Jameson 
930Kan Bruce 114W Jimmy 
Young 135pm David Jacobs 2.00 
Gloria Hunnrtord 330Adrian 
Love 54)5 John Durm 730Syd 
Lawrence In Conoert 730 
Friday Night Is Music Night 930 
The Organist Entertains 1030 
The Gotten Years 1030An 
Actor's Life For 114)5 Bffly 
Butter 130am NWrtride ±00- 
430A Little N^rtMu^C 

WORLD SERVICE 

635am Open University (FM 
only) 

635 News and Weather 
730 Morning Concert Faur6 

(Masques « beroamasqws: 
Academy of St Martin-fn- 
the-Ftens under NevUe 
Marri ner): Couperin 
(AHemande “Ordre No 9": 
WRIiam Christie and 
Christoprie Rousset, 
harpsichords); Poulanc 
(Sonata: Alan Civil, hem, 
John Wflbraham. trumpet, 
John Ivesan, trombone) 

730 News 
735 Morning Concert (con# 

Bach (HanteichoriJ Concerto 
in A. BWV1055: Thurston 
DartPhiioinusicaof 
London): Stravinsky 
(Dumbarton Oaks: 
Ensemble Inter- 
Contemporain under 
Boulez): Fasch (Quartet in B 
Mat Camerata Kfiki); Henze 
(Suite, Teientanniana: Berlin 
RSO under AttxechQ 

830 News _ ... 
835 Composers of the Weste 

Scandtoavian Season. Grieg 
(KJokJtektang: LSO under 
Per Dreler; Four Moods, Op 
73: John McCabe, piano; 
Fbur Psalms, Op 74 Nos 1. 
2: Oslo Cathedral Choir 
under TerjeKvam; 
Haugtussa. Op 67: 
Margrme Hireti, soprano. 
Rudolf Jansen, ^no) 

9351takanCapriCKTch^vskv 
(Capricoo ttattercBergn TO 
uSbt Ozawat Pateteio (Nel 
cor ptoi “La Motthara : 
LekHlg Gewandhaus under 
MasiS Guillanli(Variations 
on Nei oor pkijOp 65: 

Stephen Saficekt. piano); 
Mendelssohn (Symphony 
No 4 “Italian": Vienna PO 
under Dohn&nyf): Pizzetti 
Ariofin Sonata); bad, arr 
Favara (Two Italian Songs: 
Okiseppe da Stsfena tenor, 
with Cxcbestra under 
OUvieri); BocrfwrW (Gtitsx 
Quintet in D, G 448k RossM 
(Petite caprice: Lege 

Ig^v^SSar 

12.15pm BSC Scottish SQjwJer 
Jerzy Maksymruk performs 
Utehton (Concerto for 
string orchestra); Haydn 
(Syntohony No 75) 

130 News 
14)5 ChambBr Music from 

Manchester Yuzuko 
Horigome, vtofirt, Roger 
Vignoles, piano, pertonn 
BSh(Krto,BWV.i0O4k 
Beethoven (Sonata m D, Op 
12 No 1) 

24M) Daniel Jones Symphonies: 
B8C Welsh SO under 
Bryden Thomson, wltii 
Martin Roscoe, piano, 
performs Stravinsky 
(Capriedo); Jones 
(Symphony No 7) 

2X5 Chffingkrian Quartet 
perfomis Mozart (Quartet K 
4SBt Dvofek (Quartet Op 
10% Beethoven (Quartet in 
F,Op 59 No 1) 

430 SaiifrSaSns (TWo SbxSes, 
Op 111 Noa 4 and 6: 
Franpote-Ren6 DuchaWe. 
piano; Side algdrtonne: 
LSO under Yondani Butt) 

530 Ravel and Debussy: Tha 
pianist John Bingham 
performs Ravel (Gaspord de 
la ndtfc Debussy (Five 
PnHudes, Book Two) (r) 

5X5 Nordto Syncopatkxis (new 
series): Scandteavtan 
Season. The first of a six- 
part survey on the 
dev opment of jazz in 
Scandinavia. Presenter 
John Surman and writer and 
broadcaster Jobs Bertft 
cfiscuss some earty 
practitioners, including Ame 
HOpher. Svend Asmussan 
and CecO Aagard 

6.15 The Works with David Owen 
Norris 

730 News 
74)5 TWrd Ear Paul Hogarth in 

conversation with Frank 
WtvtfORf on the tradition of 
fflustrated reporting 

730 BBC Phlhannonic under 
Bernhard Ktee. with Gydrgy 
Pauk, vtoSn. Josef Suk, 
viola, perform Bartbk (Music 
for strings, percussion and 
celeste. Live from the Free 
Trade HaB, Manchester. 
Parti 

838The Living Poet Poems 
reflecting on visits to Britain. 
Italy. Iren, and his first visit 
to me linked States stem 
childhood, are read by 
Afetair Bfiot 

835 BBC Philharmonic performs 
Mozart (Stetonia 
concertante. K 364tStrauss 
(Symphonic poem. Till. ■ 

930The Friday Ptay: 
ScancSnavian Season. 
Christianity at Glacier, by 
HaMdor Laxness. Tranateted 
by Magnus Magnusson, 
dramatized by Robert 
Fergusoa in me vlttaga of 
Glacier, other matters have 
more relevteice than 
churchbound Christianity. 
With Mika Grady as the 
Bishop's Snbsary. Denys 
Hawthorne as Pastor Jon 
and Elizabeth Befl as the 
Woman (see Choice) 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Shostakovich — 
Propagandist! (r) 

124)0 News I24»am dose 

FREQUENCES: Radio V. lQ53kHz/285mrll 
(London area FM-104A) Radio 2: 693kHz/ 
90Z Radto 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FM-90^2.4. H 
92.4-94.6. LBC: 1152kHz/261m; FM 973. C 
95J, Greater London Ramx1458kHz/206m;F 
648kHz/463m. 

RADIO CHOICE 

Peter Davalle 

9 Cbristlaafty at Glader 
(Radio 3, 9.30pm), Robert 
F<erguson's dramatization of 
ibe novel by the Icelandic 
author Halldor Laxness, sub¬ 
stitutes fra* the Resurrection a 
cosmobiolagtcal process that 

lkHz/Z75m;FM97Jga& 

ttafe 1548kHz/194m; FM 
94>. World Sendee MW 

Denys Hawthorne: plays the 
lapsed cleric (Radio 3,930pm) 

converts dead women into 
frozen fish — a relatively 
minor achievement for the 
bigamist tycoon who plans to 
reanimate the Egyptian mum¬ 
mies. In a play that is both 
elusive and peOucid, you 
won't be in the least dis¬ 
orientated by lines such as 
“Help yourself to the dried 
halibut before it resurrects”, 
spoken by Denys Hawthorne 
as the lapsed deric turned 
DIY freak. 
• The optimism in the title of 
Raul Mayhew-Archer’s con¬ 
tinuing comedy series An 
Actor’s Life for Me (Radio 2, 
1030pm) is absent from the 
title of tonight's Kaleidoscope 
(Radio 4, 9.15pm), A Career 
on lhe Stage — You Must be 
Joking. Pessimistic, indeed, is 
the background to Michael 
BHHngtoo’s inquiry, which 1 
have not been able to bear, but, 
which I am recommending 
because of what I am told is in 
it three-quarters of the work¬ 
force out of work, and the 
lucky (?) ones picking up 
whatever happens to be on 
offer in television commer¬ 
cials. Kaleidoscope visits 
drama schools, and talks to 
actors and agents. 

GENEROSITY 
CURES THE CAT. 

Like Macavity, Cleo was a mystery cat 

No-one knew where she had come from - or 

where she belonged. 

But one thing was dean When Cleo 

arrived on our doorstep, she was a very sick 

animal indeed. 

Thanks to the care and attention of the 

Blue Cross staff, however, Cleo was soon on 

the mend. And we had added another success 

to the hundreds of ill and injured animals we 

help every year 

Not just cats, but animals of every diape 

and size. And not just strays, but some whose 

owners simply couldn’t afford veterinary fees. 

Like Cleo, the Blue Cross depends on one 

thing above all dse for its survival. Your 

generosity. 

So please help by filling in the coupon. 

lodosefld«(ueftirC10DC200C9DDO(her£_ 
I’d B(c mote information on die Slue Cna □ 

To.TIicBkrcCira ArinkHo^Mil. m r,,, 
I *h_ Victoria Lomion SWtV lQQ. BLUE^PCROSS 

TT 28/02/90 
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Hostage 
release 
urged in 
Tehran 
By Hazhir Ttimoarian 

and Michael Snipe 
in London 

and Martin Fletcher 
m Washington 

An Iranian newspaper dose to 
President Rafsaiyani yes¬ 
terday. called for the uncondi¬ 
tional release of the Western 
hostages in Lebanon, prompt¬ 
ing cautious optimism in 
London and Washington. 

The English language Teh¬ 
ran Times said in an editorial 
carried by the Iranian News 
Agency that the Western hos¬ 
tages, of whom there are 
thought to be 18, had become 
“a tod of propaganda in die 
hands of Western imperialism 
Against Islam”. 

The Foreign Office wel¬ 
comed the views in the edi¬ 
torial and expressed the hope 
that they would come to 
fruition. 

While the implications of 
the editorial were being care¬ 
fully assessed, Whitehall 
sources cautioned against too 
much optimism given pre¬ 
vious disappointments over 
the expected release of the 

Horsewoman gallops to make a point 
__ _    JAMES. flfiAY 

It is hoped that Sweden, 
which handles British in¬ 
terests in Tehran, may be able 
to throw some light on the true 
significance of the article. It 
was published after last week's 
visits to Tehran by most 
leaders of Lebanon's militant 
Shias, thought to be bedding 
the hostages. The Lebanese 
Shia leaders include Sheikh 
Mohammad Fadhlallah, the 
overall spiritual leader of the 
Hezbollah in sooth Beirut. 

The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert R untie, said 
yesterday of the Tehran Times 
statement: “This is hopeful 
news. It is encouraging that 
the release of hostages is being 
commended in such a direct 
way in Iran.” His special 
envoy, Mr Terry Waite, is one 
of the hostages. 

The article was seen by 
some political analysts as an 
indication of a growing sense 
of vulnerability in Iran 
because of the changes in 
Eastern Europe which were 
seen to be lessening the di¬ 
visions between the 
superpowers. 

Its publication follows a 
pessimistic assessment by 
President Rafsanjani in which 
he said the changes in Eastern 
Europe could, be to Iran's 
detriment- 

"Confrontations are turning 
into understandings which, in 
general, would give more lee¬ 
way to those who are hostile to 
us,” he said. 

In Washington, State 
Department officials noted 
that unlike many previous 
Iranian suggestions that tire 
hostages should be released, 
this one appeared to attach no 
conditions, such as the pay¬ 
ment of money, the unfreezing 
of outstanding assets or the 
ending of hostile US polities 
against Iran. 

Political sketch 

Iron Lady eyes up 
the men at her feet 

^ f. ' - - 
-r- '• 

* ,*• -i ~ * * *' / • ** ^ ^ ^ . a. » * 

Constance Soafltid, astride Patrick, galloping at Epsom yesterday after her conviction for speeding on her horse, 

who was found frailty of who warn Richmond Park reenbriy. the weed as “a race used when wins stables, said: “ff A woman who was fowl guilty of 
speedfog on her horse as she rode 
through Rkinond Park ia south-west 
London neat to Epsom yesterday to 
attempt to match the turn of speed for 
which she had been fined £50 (Ruth 
Gkdhfil writes). 

Constance SemfleM, aged 42, was 
Emm wj inrnmonn nagstnuts nr 
riding Patrick, her horse, "at a pace 
greater than a hand canter” after 
PMice Constable David Willson, of 
the Royal Parks Police, had said that 
when the horse was beiag ridden at a 
tell gallop uphill his motorcycle 
speedometer was showing 30mph. 

Scrafield, supported by other riders 

who use Richmond Park regularly, 
accused the police of effidonaneas and 
sneaky tactics in eefarring the regula¬ 
tions. She rays she intends to appeaL 

Other rides also criticized the 
Royal Parks police yesterday and 
■cased them of "EMn—ww and 
sneakiness in carrying out the law to 
the very letter. 

Park regulations forbid hones 
being ridden at any speed greater than 
a hand canter, winch is hater than a 
trot but slower than aa extended 
canter and a gallop. 

PC Wflbon told the court on 
Wednesday that he saw Patrick bring 
ridden “at foil gallop” and described 

past the whwhig post in a hone raS? 
SarafieU, who fives hi Chelsea but 

comes from Toronto, Canada, says 
that galloping would he impossflUe m» 
the steep iodine cf the ride in 
Richmond Baric, and insists that 
though Patrick is a test and lively 
hone he never went beyond a canter. 

Yesterday, given Ms head on the 
gallops at Egscm, Patrick allegedly 
achieved abort 23mph on a gentle 
slope. 

Other riders siqipmted Scrafidd's 
allegations abort the police. Miss 
Angela Johnson, stable girt at the 
Boehampton Gate riding and livery 

stables, said: “HI see them I make 
sure qiybarae is where it should be but 
I have been told off race. Two 
policemen saw me taking a short-cut 
®$f rtip mail !-iOd riMWgJ me.” 

Last ■ night,the Royal Parks 
Constabulary at RMi«wn declined 
comment The Department of the 
Environment said: “The park regula¬ 
tions are there to be enforced.” • 
• The Royal Parks PoGce is 

a specialist force, one created in Vic- 
torian or Edwardian days, which exist 
alongside the regular police forces 
today to cover areas regarded as 
needing their own peculiar type of 
cover (Stewart Tcndler writes). 

Synod refuses to condemn Bishop of Durham 
By CEfford Lougfoy, Religious Affairs Editor 

Ted Heath sauntered into the 
Chamber for Prime Min¬ 
ister’s Questions, sat down, 
and began to chuckle. Sharing 
a plump joke with a plump 
colleague, he was there to 
celebrate a sticky patch for 
Mrs Thatcher, and the launch 
of his fifth decade in politics. 

This was a Little Boy Blue 
of an ex-Prime Minister. 
One's eye moved up from his 
royal blue socks to a suit 
whose blue the Dulux people 
might call “Capri” and a 
freshly-laundered shirt in 
crisp navy and white stripe. A 
sky-blue tie completed tire 
ensemble. He smiled bliss¬ 
fully: a rhapsody in blue. 

Mind you, the PM was 
pretty chipper too. Mr 
Kinnock, currently passing 
through a sort of barrack- 
room-statistitian stage, de¬ 
tained her briefly to ask 
whether — as she had said, 
inflation was “proceeding to¬ 
wards zero” — she saw its 
reduction from 7.9 per cent 
last year to 7.8 per cent now, 
as “proceeding”. The short 
answer was “yes”. Choosing 
not to break the habit of a 
lifetime, she gave tire long 
one: the usual rant 

I fancy her heart was in a 
more agreeable task: choos¬ 
ing new ministers for her last, 
triumphant, re-shuffle, tO 

take {dace (she hopes) after 
the next election and before 
she hangs up her wand. She 
listened intently to her 
backbenchers. 

Tim Smith (Beaconsfield) 
did welL All Tims have 
nicety-creased trousers and 
this one is no exception. He 
asked a well-structured little 
question (about investment 
in Barnsley) in a manner 
respectful yet confident 

Mrs Thatcher flashed an 
interested smile. "Hm," one 
sensed her thinking. “Seems 
film a nice boy. Bright — 
reliable — done his home¬ 
work — washed bis hair ... 
Where has this Tim been, all 
my lift?” 

Her reply was a model of 
gracious acknowledgement. 

Then, unprovoked, she 
lashed out at building soci¬ 
eties. “Those who put their 
money in brides and mortar,” 
she barked. “Have done bet¬ 
ter than those who put their 
money in building societies.” 

Why in Heaven's name did 
she say that? Has she got the 
banks (who nearly scuppered 
student loans) confused with 
the building societies? And 
how amid half the country 

nut money into bricks and 
mortar unless the other half 
invested with building 

societies? 

The mystery unsolved, Mrs 
Thatcher resumed her tatenf- 
search. This lady likes to have 
submissive men around her, 
but not the gibbering kind: 
they should stand straight 
and speak clearly. And sire 
likes a leavening of imperti-. 
neat ones. 

At present the impertinent 
category is understocked as 
Norman St John Stevas mis¬ 
took his brief and got too 
impertinent, Eric Forth mis¬ 
took his, and stopped being 
impertinent altogether, and 
only Alan Clark remains. 

So when Neil Hamilton (C, 
Tatton) rose, the PM peered 
round with more than usual 
concentration. Mr Hamilton 
won a large libel suit against 
the BBC for implying that he 
was on the “dangerous” right 
Mr Hamilton is not dan¬ 
gerous but be is on the right. 

He has, however, a sense of 
humour. Chosen by The 
Spectator as “Parliamentary 
Wit of the Year”, he justified 
the honour by his acceptance- 
speech alone. He claimed to 
have misheard the title as 
“Parliamentary Twit” of tire 
year. That, he said, would be 
a real honour for it would 
have been won against real 
competition. 

Yesterday, Hamilton had a 
question about how glasnost 
had stormed Russia but still 
not penetrated Labour. He 
delivered it, above a gale of 
Opposition protest, in braz¬ 
enly winning style. 

The PM grinned broadly. 
“Ah!” we sensed her think¬ 
ing. “Just the sort of young 
monkey I'm looking for. Why 
don't the Whips tell me about 
chaps like this? 

Three hours later, Denis 
Healey touched on a similar 
theme. “Last Sunday” he 
told the House. “The Ob¬ 
server, The Sunday Times, 
and the Sunday Telegraph 
were all backing the PM at 
the same time. 

“She is the only person in 
the world who can get Fere- . 
grine Worsthorne, Andrew 
Neil and Donald Trdford in 
the same bed at the same 
time. Eat your heart out, 
Prtndla Bonks.” 

Matthew Pams 
The General Synod of tire 
Church of England yesterday 
refused by a very huge major¬ 
ity to condemn the Bishop of 
Durham fire his opinions on 
the virgin birth and the 
Resurrection. 

There was little support fire 
a motion which declared that 
only those who upheld tire 
traditi onal Christian belief in 
the virginal conception and 
bodily resurrection of Jesus 
Christ “should be eligible fire, 

or remain in, episcopal or any 
other teaching office in the 
church”. 

The original motion, 
moved by Mrs Margaret 
Brown of Rochester, affirmed 
the General Synod's belief in 
the “miraculous conception” 
of Jesus, “without human 
fatherhood”; and in the rais¬ 
ing to life of Jesus’s dead body 
after his crucifixion. 

It was notable that the 
rescue of the Bishop was 

largely achieved by tra¬ 
ditionalists. The pivotal 
speech was made by the 
Archdeacon of Leicester, the 
Ven David Silk, who per¬ 
suaded the Synod that it was 
dangerous to go one word 
beyond the Apostle’s and Ni- 
cene Creeds. 

He opposed amendments to 
add the words “virginal” to 
“birth” and “bodily” to 
“resurrection”. 

The Bishop of Durham, the 

Rt Rev David Jenkins, was 
present but took no part in tire 
debate. 

Earlier, the Synod gave a 
mixed reception to a report 
which suggested modernizing 
church services fire family 
worship or fire working-class 
areas. Sir John Stokes, the 
Conservative MP for Hales¬ 
owen and Stourbridge, said 
the new forms of worship 
could be construed as “a 
knockabout farce”. 

De Klerk to meet ANC 
j Costumed from page 1 
so openly because of pressure 
from Congress. 

Some support fire this view 
emerged yesterday when Mr 
James Baker, the US Secretary 
of State, told the House of 
Representatives Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Committee that the US 
should encourage negotiations 
in South Africa to end apart¬ 

heid rather than focusing on 
new sanctions. 

Mr Gerard Collins, the Irish 
Foreign Minister, yesterday 
repeated his denunciation of 
the British decision and in¬ 
sisted that neither President 
Bush nor Portugal had given 
full support to Mrs Thatcher's 
position as claimed by British 
officials. 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,225 I WORD-WATCHING WEATHER 
By Philip Howard 

ART PARTS 

CONTRAPPOSTO 
ft. An Italian primitive 
b. A cfawch dyptidi 
c. A pose at scripture 

a. A Greek potter 
b. Coptic relief fignes 
c. A Flemish niniu^n flfn 
DIX 
a. A spatula for stippling 
b. The German satirist 
c. Dutch stffl-Ufe artist 
MASIP 
a. A briOim orange paint 
b. The Spanish a«piw*| 
c. A Dutch art patron 

Answers on page i 8 

Cloud and rain over Scot- 
land. Northern Ireland and 

the for north of England will move slowly south-east to north 
Wales and most of northern England. Meanwhile, drier 
weather witl some bright spells will follow into much of 
Scotland. Cloudy over die rest of Wales and in south-west 
England, but mostly dry. The rest of England will be dry with 
some sunny spells. Mild everywhere. Outlook: Unsettled. 

ABROAD AROUND BRITAIN 

t^sssssssxss»sr 
Ajaccio 
Akrattrt 
Aln'drfa 
Algtoa 
Amst'tfcn 
Attorn 

Biarritz 
Borde*x 
Brussels 

B Aim* 
Cabo 
Capa To 
CWanca 
Chicago* 
Ch'ctarcb 

£ 

ACROSS 
1 Precipitately join two chids (9). 
6 Crib’s reportedly what will sat¬ 

isfy church (5). 
9 Needle one doctor inserted in 

diaphragm (7). 
10 Warm drink (7). 
11 Fool starting to write excessively 

refined prose (S). 
12 View bishop follows — correct, 

or a bloomer? (9). 
13 Lower route in operation (5,3). 
15 Remove from England's latest 

cricket ride (4). 
19 Structure created by social wmk- 

ere(4X 
20 New queen’s leading church pro¬ 

cession (8). 
23 Piece of light musk!? (5-4). 
24 More highly spirited, as Oxford 

is (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18^224 

0001100 00000000 
00000000 
nnnnnmnnH 00000 
00000000 
0000000 0000000 
00000 on 
00000 00000000 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

n0n0Hn00 nmrann 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0000000 00O0000 
00000000 
00000 000000000 
0000000 0 
00000000 000000 

26 Sir Lucius, nonetheless, set off 
(7). 

27 Rough cowl Northern chimney 
seeded (7). 

28 Muses with Liberal about Com¬ 
munist (5). 

29 Extravagant, as the jet set are 
(4.5). 

DOWN 
1 Frank personal revelation House 

received with compassion (4,5). 
2 If listened to, advertisement win 

confuse (5). 
3 Trifles with violent murderer in 

extremes of ferocity (8). 
4 Soldier riving right poem to old 

sweetheart (8). 
5 Summons American runners 

collectively (S). 
ti Stole, pertiaps, a product of 

mine, producing outcry (6). 
7 Taking rest without protest (5,4). 
8 Vacation time's beginning fire 

composer (5). 
14 Turnura away to find amuse¬ 

ment (9). 
16 Slips, for example, in unusually 

dense film (9). 
27 Get urchin to lay off pig (8). 
18 Hector not on stage to get play 

started (5,3). 
21 Eastern commander’s heartless 

firearm (6). 
22 A fraction outspoken? (6). 
23 Unqualified youngster, a begin¬ 

ner at the wheel (5). 
25 Utile room on shortened in¬ 

strument (5). 

Concise cross wad, page 18 

National motorways_737 
Was! Country . 738 
Writs-739 
Mkftmds__740 
East Angfca-741 
North-west England.—_-742 
Worth-east ■ ■ 743 
Scotland... 7*4 
Northam Ireland..„745 
AA Roadwatch is chained at Sp tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard] 5p 
tor 12 seconds (off peak). 

Hoogk 
Umurdi 
Istanbul 

LPrinw 
LtTquM 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
LAngst? 
Lnsunftfl 

C F 
16 61 s 
IB 61 s 
18 61 f 
IB 66 I 
12 54 s 
12 54 s 
19 66 t 
29 64 f 
19 66 s 
14 57 s 
12 54 s 
16 61 e 
20 6B s 
1? 63 s 
15 59 a 
16 61 r 
31 86 s 
16 61 f 
20 68 a 
21 70 s 
6 43 f 

19 66 S 
13 55 s 
948 s 

17 63 c 
13 55 t 
22 72 9 
17 63 s 
21 70 s 
12 54 s 
IB 64 b 
12 54 s 
16 61 C 
7 45 9 

20 68 C 
11 52 9 
8 46 f 

24 75 8 
25 77 I 

25 77 3 
15 59 I 
16 61 s 
19 66 c 
14 57 I 
12 54 S 
20 68 s 
14 57 s 

IMb-riM 
Mexico C* 
Miami* 

C F 
18 64 9 
16 61 c 
17 63 | 
21 70 r 

' 17 63 9 
28 B2 C 
19 66 9 

1 34 C 
6 43 c 

14 57 s 
19 66 e 
20 63 a 
21 70 s 

7 45 S 
19 66 9 

7 45 I 
14 57 a 

3 37 c 
25 77 9 
12 54 s 
■4 25 a 
13 55 s 
27 61 s 
15 66 9 
17 63 s 
15 59 s 
11 52 S 
30 86 s 
30 66 C 

9 48 r 

7 45 f 
14 57 9 
28 62 f 
18 64 s 
16 61 9 
24 75 9 
17 63 S 
4 39 a 

18 61 C 
16 61 f 
3 37 c 

20 68 S 
13 55 s 
TO 50 s 
9 46 s 

21 70 S 
12 54 a 

Weymouth 
Tetgnmoutfi 
Tonaiay 
Penzance 
Sctty fates 
•teney 
Ouafiwnr 
St tVM 
Bhacowtte 
ffpool Akpt 

Afford better benefits 
for more staff 

with Company Supercover 

Make luie »i»h 

WA 
Health Insurance 

70 Redcliffc Stmt. Bristol BSl 6L5. 
let:0272 225771- Fa* 0272 225677. 

SJH" o 8 27 61 s 
22?** 8 fgfwSl 19 66 9 
nSSL JS i S*"" 17 63 9 

«» t Safatare 15 59 s 
£5^* s SFftoco* 11 52 s 

§3 fi Santtaflo- 30 80 s 
2} 8 SIPaulo* 30 66 c 

Frankfurt 12 54 s Sana s 48 r 
ftnetoi 16 64 a Si^or - - [ 
Gmva 12 54 s snStohn 7 45 1 
gj-gw 16 61 C SftMb-ig 14 57 a 
JSS*? * 8 Srlmy SB 62 I 

?? S c Tmkr 18 64 s 
8 Tel Avia 16 61 9 

® J Twarile 24 75 9 
£ 9 Tokyo 17 63 8 

JoTWrg* 25 77 I Toronto* 4 39 a 
lSL 25 n s &£cte \i g; 1 

itt?1 337 c U£on 16 61 s Venice 20 68 s 
If 5S = Vtetma 13 55 s 
In cl * 10 50 S 

is?6® * Waatiton* 9 46 s 
5SSL. “ 8 wn-ntan 21 70 a 

* Zwfcti 12 54 s 
Mnotw Wsdnesday-s figures 

t LONDON ^ 

HtSISs^e 

1J»0m«jar*-29jan. 

I HIGHEST & LOWEST ~1 

WntaMtky. hywst dey teny: London. 13C 

liMattoni. Norfoft. 

C~ MANCHESTER 

SSfrtli Tan® nmt 6 am to 6 pm. 12C 
pm to 6 am. 7C (4WJ. Rato 24|»r to 

6 pm. nl. Sun: 24 hr u 6 pm. Om nr. 

C GLASGOW 1 

n’*2Js Bin to S pm. 9C 

sssafcBsHspasssr,“ 

rrctf-n-Tyna 

ssu 
Cotvryn Bay 
Tanhy 

Sotmny 

F 
48 bright 
52 sunny 
54 shower 
54 sunny 
52 shower 
55 sunny 
52 sunny 
54 shower 
54 sunny 
54 sunny 
55 sunny 
54 sunny 
54 sunny 
55 sunny 
55 sunny 
54 Might 
52 sunny 
48 sunny 
46 had 
46 bright 
50 sunny 
52 sunny 
45 sunny 
48 shower 
55 bright 
46 sunny 
46 shower 
50 shower 
48 sunny 
50 show 
50 sunny 
52 sunny 
46 shower 
43 snow 
46 shower 
46 shower 
48 shower 
45 hail 
45 bright 
46 ha( 
45 sleet 
48 sunny 

Sun Rata I 
_ _ In h C 
Searttoro 5.7 .02 9 
Cramar 7.0 28 11 
Lwastolt 7.0 M 12 
Clacton 7.7 .01 12 
Southend 7.7 .os 11 
Fofctwtone 82 .04 13 
Entabouroe 7.4 .OS 11 
LWHmpto 6.7 .13 12 
Waymouth 7.4 .12 12 
Tetgnmoutti 6 3 .06 12 

7.1 j05 13 
1.6 .08 12 
6.0 .18 12 
62 - 13 
7 9 .01 13 
6.3 .13 12 

■ .05 11 
7.4 .13 9 
6.1 .10 8 
6.1 JB t 
64 .08 10 
81 .12 11 
fl 9 .16 7 
7.6 .06 9 
6.7 .11 13 
7.4 .13 9 

Wctf-n-iyna 5.0 .04 6 
Nowtafltow G£ .07 10 
Anriaaey 67 .18 9 
Cardiff (CM) 7.4 .06 10 

7.1 .09 10 
63 .19 11 
59 .10 8 
42 .24 6 
54 .10 B 
32 .09 8 
5.2 .15 9 
0.9 -15 7 
4.5 24 7 
5.7 .09 9 
4.6 .02 7 

_ SO .01 9 
Thata ere Wednesday's 0gam 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day, 
dial 0896 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London__701 
KenLSurrey.Sussex-702 
Dorset.Hants & IOW-703 
Devon A Cornwall-,_.704 
WHts.QoucsAvon.Sotns_705 
Barks,Bucks,Oxon_„706 
BodsJterts 4 Essex-707 
Itortoai^SufloR.Cainbs_708 
West Mid 4 Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Stiraps.Herstds & Worcs.^_710 
Central MWtencto„--711 
Easi Midlands-- 7(2 
Uncs 4 Humberside__..713 
Dyfed 4 ftoww —_ ..714 
Gvmndd 4 Ctoyd._^..715 
NW England__716 
waSYcrks& Dales_717 
NE England—. 718 
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US dollar 
1.7155 (+0.0020) 

. W German mark 
2.8632 (+0.0046) 

Exchange index 

(STOCK MARKE 
FT 30 Share 
1789.8 (+6.0) 

FT-SE100 
22692 (+9.5) 

USM 

Market report, page 26 

Disposal of 
docks stake 

is halted 
Mr Cedi Parkinson, the 
Transport Secretary, has hal¬ 
ted the Government’s sale of a 
20.7 par cent stake in Mersey 
Docks and Harbour because 
of the Department of Trade 
and Industry inquiry into 
shareholdings in the company, i 

Last year, the Government 
appointed Kitcat and Aitken,1 
the broker, to work on the 
disposal. 

NSM ‘rights’ 
NSM is calling on sharehold¬ 
ers for £49 million via a two- 
for-seven rights issue at 85p. It 
is forecasting pre-tax profits of 
£26 million (£16.5 million) for 
1989-90 and a dividend of 
3 Jp, up O-Sp.Tempus, page 22 

Moat backed 
Balmoral International has 
thrown its weight behind the 
£170 million bid from Queens' 
Moat Houses for Norfolk 
Capital. Balmoral owns about 
13 per cent of Norfolk. 

STOCK MARKETS 

Still Walters ponders deep on the many evils of EMS membership 
■    —-   ... M3NZIL MCAEQJ§NCE_. __ -m . « 
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by the pito Institute of Washington and co-sponsored by the Institute of EcasonifcAfifaira in l4Udoo,Sft Alan Wal^ 
lonner economic adviser, repeated bis criticisms of the European Monetary System, saying; “I suppose it’s possible to think np worse systems than the EMS, but it would fafrp some time.” 

Elders delays plan National Power 

for restructuring gas-fired plants 
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MAIN PRICE CHANGES 
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Elders IXL, the Austra¬ 
lian conglomerate which 
owns Courage in Britain, 
has postponed the an¬ 
nouncement of the details 
of its restructuring invol¬ 
ving Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan, the British food and 
drinks group. 

It is also delaying announc¬ 
ing its interim profits, orig¬ 
inally due today. They are 
now not expected until Tues¬ 
day or later. 

Mr Andrew Peacock, leader 
of the federal opposition in 
Australia, has accepted an 
offer from Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, for a confid¬ 
ential briefing on any Nat¬ 
ional Crime Authority (NCA) 
documents relating to deals 
Involving Mr John Elliott, 
Elders chairman. 

.Earlier this week it was 
alleged in the Australian press 
that the NCA, which was set 
up to investigate organized 
crime in Australia, had sought 
to extend its activities and had 
been given permission to in- 

ICI turns 
in record 
£1,527m 

By David Tweed and Stephen Leather 
quire into the takeover of has a bearing on the postpone- 
Elders IXL by Harlin Hold- ment of the restructuring 

By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

mgs, a company controlled by 
key Elders executives. 

After the initial allegations, 
Mr Elliott denied any im¬ 
propriety and accused the 
government of leaking the 
information as part of a 
political campaign against 
him. Mr Elliott is also the 
president of the Liberal Party, 
which is preparing for federal 
elections on March 24. 

Mr Hawke's offer to Mr 
Peacock has possibly con¬ 
firmed that an inquiry exists— 

announcement 
The widely-anticipated re¬ 

structuring involves Elders 
placing its 23.7 per cent stake 
in Scottish & Newcastle and 
organizing a huge asset swap 
with Grand Metropolitan, the 
food and drinks group. Under 
the deal, which Mr Elliott is 
still trying to seal with Mr 
Allen Sheppard, GrandMet 
chairman. Elders will gain 

more than half of GrandMet’s 
brewing business and 
GrandMet will take over part 

despite government policy of of Courage’s 5,000 public 
neither confirming nor deny- bouse chain. 
ingNCA inquiries. 

Mr Elliott has made it dear 
that there has been no ap¬ 
proaches made to him, any of 
the Elders’ board or anyone 
associated with Elders IXL by 
the NCA, the National Com¬ 
panies and Securities Com¬ 
mission or by any other au¬ 
thorities on this matter. But it 
is thought the disclosure that 
the NCA is “investigating” 
matters concerning Mr Elliott 

The deal is thoight to 
involve the sale of Grand¬ 
Met’s five breweries, Truman, 
Watney, Ushers, Websters 
and Ruddles, but . has been 
complicated by the £1 billion 
of debt attached to the Cour¬ 
age public houses. 

On Monday Mr Sheppard 
told shareholders at the 
GrandMet annual meeting 
that the group is also in talks 

for its breweries, but his first 
aim is to complete the deal 
with Mr Elliott. 

Mr Tim Halford, a 
GrandMet spokesman, said: 
"Our discussions with Elders 
are continuing. We hope to 
make an announcement by 
the spring. Our situation has 
not changed." He confirmed 
that GrandMet is aware of the 
NAC inquiry. 

The publicity about the 
NCA could colour the re¬ 
sponse to the restructuring 
and obscure what Elders re¬ 
gards as the positive aspects of 
the proposal. It is expected 
Elders will sell parts of the 
group, hive-off others, return 
capital to shareholders, and 
end up retaining its brewing 
operations. 
• In another development 
yesterday, the home and of¬ 
fices of Mr Geoff Lord, the 
managing director of Elders 
Resources NZFP Limited 
(ERL), were raided by the 
Victorian Corporate Affairs 
Commission- ERL is 43 per 

with another potential buyer cent owned by Elders DCL 

Midland tumbles into red 
after write-offs of £846m 
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Imperial Chemical Industries, 
one of Britain's biggest manu¬ 
facturing companies, reported 
record profits for 1989 of 
£1,527 million, up 4 per cent 
on the previous year. But a 
fourth-quarter fell in profits 
from 040 million to £296 
million dampened market 
enthusiasm and ICI shares 
edged up 14p to 1041p. 

Sir Denys Henderson, the 
chairman, said 1989 had not 
been an easy year. Demand 
had been at record levels in 
the first half but fell away as 
higher interest rates began to 
bite. The top of the business 
cycle was probably reached in 
the second quarter of last year 
and there was evidence of de¬ 
stocking in the last half, he 
said. 

Turnover climbed 13 per 
cent to £13.2 billion. Volume 
gains accounted for 3 per cent, 
higher prices 5 per cent and 
favourable exchange rate 
movements another 5 points. 
Earnings per share grew 4 per 
cent to 135p, while total 
dividend payments rose 10 
per cent to 55p after a second 
interim payment of 34p. 

Comment, page 23 

Midland Bank slumped to a 
loss of £261 million in 1989, 
compared with pre-tax profits 
of £693 minion the year 
before, after it was forced to 
write off £846 million in 
provisions against Third 

By Neil Bennett 

figures, “but we have seen a 
lot of good developments 
throughout our business.” 

Group profits before excep¬ 
tional write-offs fell 11 per 
cent to £616 million, although 
the year’s dividend climbs to 

World debt and £31 million • I8p, up 10 per cent. The Third 
against local council swap World debt write-offs take 
contracts. 

The bank also admitted it 
lost more than £116 million in 
Midland Montagu's enlarged 
treasury department after a 
senior executive decided in¬ 
terest rates would start to fell 
in the year. 

“We have suffered from two 
serious adverse factors," said 
Sir Kit McMahon, the chair¬ 
man, as be presented the 

Tempos ...22 

Midland's provisions to 50 
per cent, 25 per cent lower 
than National Westminster 
which reported on Tuesday. 

“There is a degree of lem¬ 
ming-like behaviour among 
banks who are getting out of 
their debt when secondary 
market prices are extremely 

low. We do not fed the 
approach to be a wise one," 
said Sir Kit 

Midland Montagu interest 
income fell 31 per cent 10 £263 
million after the bank merged 
all its treasury departments 
into the merchant bank 
subsidiary. 

The bank also suffered a 
sharp rise in other bad debt 
provisions to £175 million, up 
from £43 million. Inter¬ 
national provisions rose to 
£93 million and included 
write-offs against loans to Mr 
Alan Bond. Sir Kit added few 
details about the banks* 
merger discussions with 
Hongkong and Shanghai 
Bank. 

Woolwich pegs back mortgage rise 
By Jon Ashworth 

The Woolwich, Britain’s third 
largest building society, has 
lifted its mortgage rate to 
1525 per cent — the best deal 

rate to 15.4 per cent from 
March 1. Mr Donald Kirk- 
ham. chief executive of the 
Woolwich, said the society, in 
maintaining the lowest base 
rate among the major building 

yet in the latest round of societies, had limited the 
interest rate rises. potential impact on new and 

The move undercuts all existing borrowers, 
major lenders, including the The Halifax, the biggest 
Halifax, which is to raise its building society, has fixed 

monthly repayments for most 
of its 1.7 million borrowers 
until April 1991, taking some 
sting out of the latest rises. 

Mr Jim Birrell, chief exec¬ 
utive, said the rise would have 
a minimal effect since 80 per 
cent of existing borrowers are 
on Budget Plan, which fixes 
the level of payments until 
April 1991. 

' Liquidators at builder unable to service £200m debts 

Slump in housing fells Declan Kelly 
By Matthew Bond 

Declan Kelly, the private housebuilder, 
has gone into voluntary liquidation, 
unable to service debts of about £200 
million. 

It is the biggest housebuilder to 
succumb to the slump in sales, particu¬ 
larly in London and the South-east 
Kentish Homes, the quoted London 
Docklands developer, collapsed last 
summer with debts of £65 million. 

The decision to appoint liquidators to 
Dedan Kelly and eight of its subsidiaries 
fam* four days after the company had 
approved the calling in of receivers at 
four developments funded by tire Hali¬ 
fax building society. 

Since then, other secured lenders have 
called in receivers at a number of other 
sites, giving the bolding company little 
choice but to go into voluntary liqui¬ 
dation. The lenders indude the Nation¬ 
wide Anglia building society, which 

provided the company with £12 million 
on a fully secured bads. 

Mr Neil Cooperand Mr Richard Long 
of Robson Rhodes, the accountant, have 
been appointed liquidators. 

Yesterday, Mr Cooper said of the 
company’s problems: “Until now, 
Dedan Kelly has been one of the fastest 
growing private companies in the United 
Kingdom. I believe that the company's 
directors would attribute this to the 
downturn in the residential property 
market." 

Last night, a team from the liquidators 
was at Dedan Kelly's headquarters 
gathering information on the extent of 
the group’s problems. Only two years 
ago, the company was thought to be 
contemplating a public flotation. 

Dedan Kelly, originally an Irish 
company but now based near Guilford, 
has a substantial development pro¬ 
gramme in and around London. It has 

gained a reputation for paying land 
prices that other developers balk at and 
being heavily dependent on pre-selling. 

Last year, it paid the Royal Mail £25 
million for just two acres of land at 
Horsefeny Road in central London, 
where it planned to build more than 
300,000 sq ft of commercial space, as 
wefl as a residential development. 

Two years ago, it paid £30 miflion for 
the site of the old St Mary's Hospital, 
Paddington, where, jointly with Eagle 
Star, it was developing 585 Oats priced at 
between £90,000 and £500,000. The 
slump in flat prices is thoughtto have left 
the developers facing a projected loss. 

The company has more than 30 sites 
in London and the South-east and had 
plans to build up to 1,800 houses and 
flats. Together with its commercial 
property, the company’s development 
programme has an estimated finished 
value of £500 million. 

Plans to build three envi- 
ronmentally-friendly gas-fired 
power stations have been 
drawn up by National Power, 

West Burton station being 
built, but increasing environ¬ 
mental pressure on the power i 
industry means gas-fired star, 

the largest of the two new {jong are more likely to be 
power-generating companies economically viable and re- 
to be created oexi month, 
which originally planned five 
pressurized-water-cooled-re- 
actor midear power stations. 

The new stations will be in 
addition to the two gas-fired 
plants already planned by 
National Power at Killing- 
holme on Humberside and 
Little Barford on the Bedford¬ 
shire border. 

The new stations - Nat¬ 
ional Power has eight sites 
identified for such develop¬ 
ments—could be buih at West 
Burton and Staytborpe, Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Padiham, 
Lancashire. 

While the stations are partly 
being built to plug the energy 
gap created by the government 
decision to impose a four-year 
moratorium on nuclear power 
development, the plans have 
been criticized by the coal 
unions, especially the Union 
of Democratic Mineworkers 
in Nottinghamshire, who 
hoped the proposed West 
Burton coal-fired station 
would shortly be given gov¬ 
ernment approval. 

National Power already 
owns the sites and has outline 
planning permission to build 
the West Burton plant. 

The new study being under¬ 
taken does not rule out the 

ceive local planning approval. 
The economics of gas-fired 

stations — especially with the1 
availability of natural gas to 
drive combined cycle-plants 
which use gas in primary, 
turbines and the exhaust heal j 
to drive steam turbines — 
means almost all power sta¬ 
tions to be buih in the next 10 
years will be gas-fired. 

Previously gas was classed 
as premium fufel and not used 
for power generation by an 
EEC directive. In addition 
British Gas had a virtual 
monopoly on supplies, but 
now it can only contract to 
take a maximum of 90 per 
cent of any new fields discov¬ 
ered and its must also open its 
pipeline grid to any company 
to transport its own gas sup¬ 
plies from site to site. 

British Coal is developing 
its own dean-coal-burning 
technology which will be used 
in a new power station at BUls- 
thorpe in the Nottinghamshire 
coal-field, but it could be five 
years before its is operating. 

National Power has said 
that the building of a gas 
turbine plant at West Burton 
does not rule out the building 
of a large-scale coal-fired 
power stations there. 

calls on 
Britain to 
free Bank 

From Michael Binyon 
Brussels 

Britain should free the Bank of 
England from political control 
to enforce monetary discipline 
and gaim anxieties about a 
loss of sovereignty when 
Britain enters the Exchange 
Rate Mechanism, Mr Michael 
Headline, the former Conser¬ 
vative defence minister, said. 

He said no other European 
country had been as successful 
as West Germany in the 
management of its post-war 
economy. Crucial to this was 
the Bundesbank, an indepen¬ 
dent central bank operating 
within clear rules and 
disciplines. 

“It strikes me as odd that in 
Britain, where we have pri¬ 
vatized most of the public 
undertakings to make the 
market work more effectively, 
we have not identified what 
should be the central target for 
distancing from direct pol¬ 
itical control: the Bank of 
England," he told the British 
Chamber of Commerce here. 

He noted that the Bundes¬ 
bank could be overruled by 
the elected government in the 
last resort. But its indepen¬ 
dence could not be threatened 
without the public knowing. 

He said a European com¬ 
mittee of independent central 
bankers, with common rules 
and disciplines, would pro¬ 
vide valuable confidence- 
building experience on the 
journey to low-inflation 
stability. 

His call echoes that of Mr 
Nigel Lawson, the former 
Chancellor, and supports the 
key thesis of the Delors report 
on economic and monetary 
union: »hi« should be 
managed by an independent 
body of centra] bankers. 

He repealed his insistence 
that Britain join the Exchange 
Rate Mechanism at the earli¬ 
est practical moment This 
involved no effective loss of 
sovereignty. And if each EC 
country bad an independent 
central bank, it would make 
the apparently supranational 
implications of economic and 
monetary union less onerous. 

Theoretically any country 
cbuld withdraw from such 
coordinating machinery with¬ 
out hurting its ultimate sov¬ 
ereignty. Bui it would pay a 
price in lost confidence. 

This scheme was less am¬ 
bitious than a commitment to 
full EMU. It was not an 
alternative. But it might per¬ 
suade the sceptics to-lake the 
first step precisely because it 
carried no implication of 
diminished sovereignty. 

DRAPERS GARDENS . THROGMORTON AVENUE. EC2 

Vacant possession Summer 1990 

185,000 sq ft with car parking 

Planning permission for a two storey extension of40,000 sq ft 

Refitted Internally including renewal of air conditioning, ceilings 

and fighting, the upgrading of lifts and electrical supply and 

installation of raised fioors 

SAUNDERS 

Ql-7964000 
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TEMPUS WORLD ROUNDUP 

Debt keeps Midland house in disorder 
Managing Midland Bank is 
like building a house of cards 
in an earthquake. No sooner 
do Sir Kit McMahon and his 
men get one part of the 
business right than another 
shakes, whhe the Furies of 
Third World debt continue to 
pursue die bank in its at¬ 
tempts to return to normality. 

Unfortunately, it was not 
only Midland's £877 million 
provision against die capital 
of its Third World debt and 
local authority swaps, the 
minimum allowed under 
Bank of England guidelines, 
which dragged itto a £261 mil¬ 
lion loss. The treasury di¬ 
vision's gamble that interest 
rates would fall cost the bank 
19 per cent of its pre-provision 
profits. 

The increasing unwilling¬ 
ness of Brazil and its neigh¬ 
bours to pay interest on their 
debts cost £174 million 
against just £7 million in 1988. 

At home, profits at Forward 
Trust fell due to rising interest 
rates, while the introduction 
of interest-bearing current ac¬ 
counts cost £28 million. 

There were two shining 
exceptions in the results; Sam¬ 
uel Montagu's profits, up 168 
per cent to £75 million, while 
Thomas Cook gained 17 per 
cent to £22.5 million. 

Midland's costs also need 
urgent attention. Three years 
ago, the bank was promising 
the cost/income ratio .would 
soon be in the mid-sixties. In 
1989. it rose by 26 per cent to 

a deaziy uncompetitive 70.4 
per cent Although Sir Kit is 
reticent on the level of cost 
savings Midland has identi¬ 
fied, they have to be 
substantial. 

The Third World issue re¬ 
mains paramount at the bank, 
which stiD has £216 billion of 
unprovisioned debt and is 
unwilling or unable to write it 
off or sell it The provisions 
have left the bank’s core capit¬ 
al ratio at 5.4 per cent, down 
from 6 J per cent, and have 
restricted the year’s dividend 
growth to 10 per cent at 18p. 

Midland's shares, ax 348p, 
have been supported by its 
likely merger with Hongkong 
and Shanghai. If not, they 
would probably be below the 
345p-a-share net asset value. 
There is growing feeling the 
merger will come this year, 
although shareholders should 
not expect a cash bonanza 
from the crown colony. Little 
to go for otherwise. 

NSM 

was needed to expand the 
company's opencast coal op¬ 
erations in Britain and Amer¬ 
ica and to develop the coal 
sites for waste disposal. But it 
is hard to take at face value his 
insistence that the move was 
not motivated by oppor¬ 
tunism. It is also worrying that 
a £6 J million provision has 
been made against a Scottish 
opencast coal site acquired 
from Anglo. 

The terms of the issue are 
two for seven at 85p and 
NSM’s shares fell 8p to 96p on 
the announcement At 93fcp 
ex-rights, the shares reflect a 
prospective p/e ratio of 9. fully 
diluted, assuming profits of 
£38 million in 1990-91. The 
Kuwaiti Investment Office is 
taking up the rights on its 15 
per cent stake, although An¬ 
glo, which reduced its bolding 
in NSM in September, has still 
to make up its mind. 

British Gas 
Cash sought for opencast coal expansion: NSIVTs Don Carr 

NSM's £49 minion rights issue 
took a number of people by 
surprise, not least Mr David 
McEriain, the former chair¬ 
man, whose current vehicle, 
Anglo United, holds 21.5 per 
cent of the equity. But in a 
way, the scene for the cash¬ 
raising exercise was set while 
he was still at the helm. 

NSM is the old Burnett & 
HaUamshire, the opencast 

coal mining group which Mr 
McEriain rescued by way of an 
asset swap with Anglo early in 
1988. Barely five months 
later, NSM splashed out £82 
million on Bison, the supplier 
of pre-cast concrete floors. 
Although it issued £55 million 
of paper at the time, the deal 
left NSM highly geared. 

Without the proceeds of the 
rights issue, NSM’s net debts 

would now be equal to 
shareholders’ funds of £32 
million. But at least the com¬ 
pany has a good set of figures 
to get it away. Pre-tax profits 
are forecast to rise from £16.5 
million to £26 million in the 
12 months to March, thanks 
to a 41 per cent underlying 
improvement at Bison. 

Mr Don Carr, the present 
chairman, said that the money 

Either British Gas has its costs 
under better control than was 
thought, or it is really running 
scared of Mr James 
Maddnnon at CHgas. 

A 7.5 per cent increase in 
prices for the coming year 
looks a couple of points short 
of what might have been, 
particularly since the com¬ 
pany had some headroom by 
carrying forward a positive K 
feet or from last year. 

Under its agreement with 

Ofgas it is permitted to raise 
its price to reflect any increase 
in the cost of its gas. but it is 
restricted to inflation less 2 
per cent when it comes to 
recouping non-gas costs. 

What is interesting is that 
the announcement has been 
brought forward by a month, 
suggesting the group is anx¬ 
ious not to allow rising gas 
prices to affect profits. Since 
an index-linked price rise has 
long been built into calcula¬ 
tions, the rise has little im¬ 
plication for profit 
projections. But it would 
appear to confirm that staff 
cutbacks and other cost-cut¬ 
ting measures are having 
effect. 

Forecasts for net income in 
the year to end-March are 
being nudged lower with every 
day without frost, and now 
range from £950 million to 
£975 million. Next year, an¬ 
alysts say, look for anything 
between £1.14 billion and £1.2 
billion. 

What the market does not 
appear to have absorbed, as 
yet, is the full implication of 
the group's promise to in¬ 
crease its dividend rates. This 
should mean a 12p net pay¬ 
ment next year, indicating a 
dividend yield of 7.3 per cent- 
at yesterday's 219p, an un¬ 
reasonably high premium to 
those of BP and Shell Given 
loo the group's relative immu¬ 
nity to recession, this is the 
wrong time to selL 

Stagecoach to face 
MMC investigation 
Stagecoach Holdings, a bus 
quarters iu Perth, is to be investigated by AeMonop^ana 

Mergers Commission (MMC) foUowingits acqufcmon of tm 
bus operations in the Portsmouth and Irmw 

The investigation has been ordered by Mr Nicboto 
the TriSe m^lndustry Secretary, on the advice of theOflfo 

of Fair Trading, because of possible effects 
both for bus services and in taking on bus confractiu 
uneconomic rural services which are ssbsMIred by a 
authority. The investigation centres on when 
Sttgecwd. tf Portsmonth Citybus J-OJ*-*- Stagecoacn 01 ronsmuuui c__.«_ 
Stagecoach, the previous August, b^acqmred “J— 
down bus operation - a direct competitor of Citybus. Itgwes 
Stagecoach about 90 per cent of the bus operations maraet 

locally, it is estimated. 

York Water 
at the double 

EFT Group 
ahead 7% 

York Water has doubled its 
pre-tax profits from 
£502,000 to £1.06 million on 
turnover up from 1425 mil¬ 
lion to £5.2 million for the 
year end-December, 1989. 
York has so for escaped the 
attentions of the French 
water conglomerates, al¬ 
though Equity & Law is 
thought to have an 18 per 
cent stake. Dividends will be 
paid at the maximum rates — 
3Sp for ordinary shares and 
4.2p for preference. 

Edinburgh Financial Trust; 
the former investment trust 
that has been transformed 
into a merchant bank called 
EFT Group, has increased 
pre-tax profits by 7 percent 
to £1J1 million on turnover 
up 72 per cent to £5.72 
million for the year to end- 
December. But earnings per 
share fell from 3.25p to 3$, 
while the dividend is up from 
0.7p to Ip- Net assets per 
ordinary share fell from 33p 
to 32p. 

Sinclair Goldsmith up 

British Gas Advises its 
Contract Customers of Price Increases 

With effect from 1st March 1990 British Gas will apply the following revised Scheduled 

Reference Prices to the tables incorporated within Schedules CSP1 and FI2. 

The appropriate revised prices will be charged in accordance with the terms of die customer^ contract conditions. 
The revised prices are incorporated within updated Schedules bearing the reference of either CSP2 or FI3. 

Copies of these Schedules are available upon request from the Registered and Regional Head Offices of British Gas pic 

ORIGINAL SCHEDULE ¥12: RE NUMBERED FI3 FIRM GAS - SCHEDULED REFERENCE PRICE 

ORIGINAL SCHEDULE FL2; RE-NUMBERED FI3 MEDIUM PERIOD INTERRUPTIBLE - SCHEDULED REFERENCE PRICE 
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Sinclair Goldsmith, the commercial property agent, ndsrf 
interim profits despite what Mr Edward ^ Langton, the 
fhairpian, described as “tougher market conditions.” 

In the six months to November the company made pre-tax 
profits of £956,000, a rise of under 2 per cent. After a slightly 
increased tax charge, earnings per share were static at &f>4p. 
The interim dividend of 1.5p is also unchanged. According to 
Mr Langton, the board regards the current year as a period of 
consolidation, with overheads being cut to cope with what it 
sees as difficult times ahead. The company came to the 
market three years ago, via a placing at 90p a share, but in the 
last year it bought in 125 per cent of its own shares for 
cancellation. 

Seacon rises 
to£1.53m 

Vantage asset 
value up 21% 

Seacon Holdings, the Third 
Market shipping and steel 
importing group based in 
London's Docklands, has re¬ 
ported a 10 per cent rise in 
pre-tax profits to £1-53 mo¬ 
tion for die year to end- 
September. Earnings per 
share rose from 15.78p to 
17.46p, and a final of 1.95p 
makes 3.15p (25p). The 
company, which last month 
sold Mildford Docks Co for 
£5.7 motion, said the current 
year would be difficult 

The net asset value at Van¬ 
tage Securities, the invest¬ 
ment trust, increased by 21 
per cent to I31.5p. Gross 
income advanced by 12 per 
cent to £214,000, while net 
revenue climbed by 17 per 
cent to £107,000. Earnings 
rise from 3.05p to 3-55p per 
$hare and the final dividend 
is improved from 2.4p to 
2.9p, making 35p for the 
year, compared with 3p last 
time; The shares finned by 
lp to 119p. 

STC wins £15m order 
STC, the communications and information systems group, 
has won a third order from British Telecom for a big 
international services exchange produced by Northern 
Telecom, STCs largest single shareholder. The order is 
valued at about £15 million and was won against competition 
which included AT&T of the US and Sweden's LM Ericsson. 

The new exchange is part of a £50 million project to 
strengthen British Telecom’s position as a key world carrier 
and international hub. The exchange, to be sited at Madky, 
Herefordshire, will support 45,000 lines and will be one of the 
largest of its type in the world. 

Proxy votes ‘back 
Rosehaugh rights’ 

By Matthew Bond 

Mr Godfrey Bradman, chair¬ 
man of Rosehaugh, the 
residential and commercial 
property developer, appears to 
be winning the battle to 
persuade institutional 
shareholders to approve the 
company’s £125 million rights 
issue. 

Final approval must wait 
for this afternoon’s extraor¬ 
dinary meeting, but proxies 
arc understood to have been 
arriving at the offices of SG 
Warbuig, the company's fin¬ 
ancial adviser, heavily in fa¬ 
vour of the one-for-one issue 
being approved. 

A high level of proxy votes 
has been received, accounting 
for about 30 per cent of the 
company's equity. Although 
Warburg declined to com¬ 
ment. the proxies received so 
far are thought to be running 
99 per cent in favour of the 
issue being approved. 

Before the rights issue was 
announced Rosehaugh's 
shares stood at 465p. They 

Godfrey Bradman: winning 

closed yesterday at 357p. 
However, the new shares are 
being issued at 200p, a dis¬ 
count that the instiiirations 
appear to have been unable to 
resist 

Rosehaugh announced the 
rights after group borrowings 
had risen from £262 million to 
£410 million in seven months. 
The company has a further 
£962 million of borrowings off 
balance sheet most in non¬ 
recourse form. 

EC ministers agree 
insurance proposal 

European Community min¬ 
isters have given their initial 
approval to a new strategy for 
the European insurance mar¬ 
ket to be launched this year by 
Sir Leon Brittan. EC Commis¬ 
sioner for financial services. 

Sir Leon claims his mea¬ 
sures will end the fragmented 
nature of insurance in the EG 
although he may meet stiff 
opposition from the govern¬ 
ments of Wcsi Germany, 
Spain, Greece and others, 
which still cushion their in¬ 
surance companies from for¬ 
eign competition, 

British insurance firms are, 
arguably, the most compet¬ 
itive in the Community, and 
stand to gain heavily from the 
new Commission strategy. 

Central to the strategy will 
be proposed “single pass¬ 
port" giving insurance com¬ 
panies the right to sell both life 
and non-life policies to dienls 
anywhere in the Community. 

This will be subject to 
clearance only from the 
authorities of their home 

From Peter Guilford, Brussels 

country. The directive will 
ensure that national pruden¬ 
tial standards are acceptable 
to all Community countries . 
first. 

Sir Leon said it was ouciaL 
to guarantee adequate protec¬ 
tion for policy-holders and 
third parties, while encourag¬ 
ing insurance companies to 
offer more flexible services at 
better prices. 

Later this year. Sir Leon will 
also propose allowing private 
pension funds to seti pensions 
to diems throughout the 
Community. 

This would pave the way to 
the creation of "pan-European 
pension funds," according to 
the Commission, 

The rules would also ensure 
that pension funds could be 
utanaged from abroad, and -ff 
their assets invested anywhere 
m the Community. . . 

EC internal market min* 
tsters gave a first nod of 
approval to this, and other 
planned measures, during a 
meeting in Brussels yesterday- 
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Racal pays £22m for 
20% holding in SIS 

Bv Mirhnpl T«»n t>-■ _ ... 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

By Michael Tate, Deputy City Editor 

«*• win have 18 u- £22 million for a 20 peTani 
stake m Satellite Information 
Services, the company that 
supplies Britain's 10.000 bet¬ 
ting shops with live tdevized 
racing coverage. At the same 
time MAI, the media services 
group, will take 7.14 per cent. 

The move is the first step in 
what is expected to be an 
important expansion * pro¬ 
gramme at SIS, taking intrx 
new fields, including (inannai 
information services. Plans 

win have 18 per cent. Brent 
Walker and Bass, which held 
19.! per cent each, will have 
15 and 12 per cent respec¬ 
tively. Sears, which retained 
us 19.1 per cent share in SIS 
when it sold William Hill, is 
reduced to 11.86 per cent. 

Of the remaining IS per 
cent, 10 per cent is held by the 
Racecourse Association, mid 5 
per cent by the Horserace 
Totalise tor Board (the Tote). 

Mr Christopher Sioddart, 
CTC«>.:.f_■__r~_. 

* v- ir - 

• - '*4 vT’1 

b.\S 

S3m5*»m75 
n_l i____losses durine develomnent. 
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Racal becomes the largest 
single shareholder in SIS, 
which was formed three years 
ago by Britain's four leading 
bookmakers, Ladbroke, Wil¬ 
liam Hill, Mecca and Coral, 
which between them owned 
65 per cent before the deaL 

Ladbroke - chaired by Mr 
Cyril Stein — with Brent Walk¬ 
er, owner of William Hill and 
Mecca, and Bass, parent of 
Coral, is selling shares as part 
of a scheme that will reduce 
their joint holdings to 45 per 
cent, in line with a request 
from racing authorities. 

After the share swap, 
Ladbroke, which was the larg¬ 
est holder with 27.7 per cent. 

Oil set for 
mini boom 
says bank 
Royal Bank of Scotland has 
said that the British oil in¬ 
dustry is entering a “mini 
boom** which should lead to 
investment levels peaking at 
£23 billion during 1991. 

In January, British oil out 
put rose by 1.9 per cent, but 
the average daily value of the 
oil rose by 2.3 per cent, 
indicating a further handling 
of prices. 

losses during development, I 
the business is operating [ 
profitably with a positive | 
flow. The cash injection, with £ 
new loan facilities of £45 r 
million, will finamy expan¬ 
sion, which ^ already |a'fW| "J 
it into news broadcasting. ' 

SIS said that Racal, with its 
interests in data and tele- „ 
communications, anrf MAT, in 
media and information ser¬ 
vices, offered “potential for 
commercial collaboration and 
the identification of mutually ¥ 
beneficial oppnrlHniftpy.** »■ 

Racal, like all the other I 
major shareholders, will have 1 
a representative on the SIS 1 
board — Mr Geoffrey Lomer, » 
Racal’s technical director. ‘ 
wtuu — »u VJCUUley LAJU1CX, —;— " 

Racal’s technical director. Sitting on an 18% stake: Cyril Sttin, chairman of Ladbroke 

NAPF Annual Conference 

Institution drawing up 
legal action over Arrow 

i- 
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Record jumps 
Pretax profits at Record 
Holdings, the hand and bench 
tool maker in a £13.2 million 
bid battle with James Wilkes 
for Easterbrook ADcard, jum¬ 
ped 17.6 per cent to £4.72 
million in the year to end- 
December. Turnover rose 
12.9 per cent to £37.7 million 
and a final of 2.45p (234p), 
makes 3.45p, up 15 percent 

_ . Y Property surge 
English & Overseas Properties 
lifted pre-tax profits 55 per 
cent to £2.09 million in the 
year to end-December. Net 
asset value rose 20.8 per cent 
to HOp and earnings 24 per 
cent to 23.4p. A final of 2.5p 
makes 4.5p, up 73 percent 

At least one big institution 
nursing heavy losses after the 
Blue Arrow affair is believed 
to be weD advanced in taking 
legal action against the two 
City firms which acted for the 
employment agency in its 
disastrous 1987 rights issue. 

The affair continued to 
attract the attention of dele¬ 
gates at the Annual Con¬ 
ference of the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
at Eastbourne. 

The NAPF is leading a 
small team, put together by 
institutional investors, aiming 
to reach compensation with 
County NalWest, the mer¬ 
chant bank, and UBS Phillips 
& Drew, the broker. County 
has already offered to pay up 
to30pashare to some of the 
investors who lost out. 

The broker announced ear- 

By Martin Waller 

Her this week, after strong 
pressure from the institutions, 
that it was returning to the 
negotiating table. 

NAPF officers were pri¬ 
vately trying to talk down any 
legal action by aggrieved 
shareholders — at least until 
their own negotiations with 
County and UBS Phillips & 
Drew are completed. 

Any legal action a! this stage 
would face formidable ob¬ 
stacles, the NAPF believes, 
not least because there are 
criminal prosecutions 
pending. 

But it is thought that at an 
earlier meeting; called by the 
NAPF of the various institu¬ 
tional investors who had suf¬ 
fered over Blue Arrow, at least 
one indicated it was quite far 
advanced in drawing up a • 
claim. Delegates were invited 

to put their views on Blue 
Arrow yesterday when the 
NAPF annual report was put 
before the conference. 

But after a cautious pre¬ 
amble by Mr Donald Brydon, 
outgoing chairman of the 
association’s investment com¬ 
mittee, who warned them not 
to “undermine or weaken 
your negotiating position,'* 
not a single question or com¬ 
ment on the affair was 
forthcoming. 

In his review of the past 
year, Mr Brydon warned of 
the deteriorating quality of 
research from analysts, 
particularly in beta and 
gamma stocks, the possibility 
of taxation of sub-underwrit¬ 
ing commissions and the 
reduction of the level of 
disclosure requirements in the 
Companies Act 1989. 

Soviet reforms ‘bolster rates’ 

votes'll: Trust strady 

1 '?iih no? 
Lancashire and London In¬ 
vestment Trust’s pre-tax rev¬ 
enue eased from £304,835 to 
£302,105 despite investment 
income op from £261,334 to 
£431,254 and unban ked in¬ 
vestment. income from 
£137,069 to £1.24 million. A 
final of l.9p, makes 2.9p 
(2.75p) for the year to end- 
December, 

Ferrari talks 
Ferrari Holdings is talking 
with Pericom which could 
lead to a bid for Pericom. 
Ferrari is capitalized at about 
£25 million and Pericom at 
just over £3 million. 

Chiene 
chucks in 

Interest rates in Britain and in 
the US are likely to be kept 
high for years by the economic 
reform needed in Eastern 
Europe and the Soviet Union, 
a leading economist wanted 
the conference of the National 
Association of Pension Funds 
(Martin Waller writes). 

The desperate political need 
to raise firing standards hi the 
Cameron annuities by between 
25 per cent and 30 per cent 
over the next 20 years would 
cost an estimated $6-12 tril¬ 
lion and would sack in huge 
amounts of capital from the 
West; said Mr John Wefle- 
meyer, joint head of European 
equities at Morgan Stanley, 
the investment bank. 

*T believe that the Soviet 
Union is feefing its way to- 

Weflemeyer. warning 
wards fbDowteg the pattern in 
Eastern Europe in terms of 
pofitical and economic re¬ 
form,” he added. 

living standards in the 
Soviet Union would have to 

"»<«* the improvements ex¬ 
pected is Easton European 
cmmtries, and mwh-netded 
development expenditure 
would therefore cost 25 per 
cent of the grass domestic 
product in Russia ami hs 
former satellites fig a period of 
15-20 years. 

Such huge amomris of cap¬ 
ital could not be found in¬ 
ternally and would have to 
come from the West, in the 
form of fending to set op the 
process of domestic wealth 
creation, 

“High interest rates are 
here to stay,” said Mr 
WeUermeyer. 

“Economies that don’t save 
eneagh, the US and the UK, 
are going to be short of 

WoodMaC THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Ss^ESrS Queen Krystyna rules 
vestment bank. County Nat- Krystyna Brzeskwmski, the pub by Barilos Just for the 
West, and deputy chairman of gpfidiqg analyst at Hoare evening. “We hope it win 
its securities business, County Govett, has been dabbed the become an annual event,” says 

r v 

up to 100 personnel from the 
collapsed Drexel Burnham 
Lambert business, which will 
effectively double the size of 
its US operation, Chiene re¬ 
turned from a trip to the US 
yesterday and gave in his 
notice. With everyone in the 
firm being uncharacteristic¬ 
ally tight-lipped, Howard 
Macdonald, chairman and 
chief executive of the invest¬ 
ment bank compounded the 
mystery by issuing a statement 
saying: “With reluctance I 
have accepted John Chiene’s 
resignation. He has made a 
considerable contribution to 
the business in all his roles. I 
would like to take this oppor¬ 
tunity to express my thanks 
for all he has done. All of us at 
County NalWest wish him the 
very best of good fortune in 
the future.” Scottish-born 
Chiene, a respected City fig¬ 
ure, renowned for his integrity 
and sense of fair play, began 
his Gty career in l%2 when, 
at the age of 25, he joined the 
Edinburgh firm ofWood Mac¬ 
kenzie which, at that time, 
employed just 10 people. He 
created its institutional bro¬ 
king division, was made a 
partner in 1964, managing 
partner in 1969 and senior 
partner when the firm opened 
its London office in the early 
1970s. Under his guidance it 

aggregates and building prod¬ 
ucts group in the Old Doctor 
Butlers Head pnbfic house in 
the City on Wednesday. Rais¬ 
ing some £1300 for cancer 
research in the process, more 
than 40 budding analysts and 
specialist salesmen took each 
other on at shove ha’penny, 
sldtdes and table football—all 
tndallal on two floors erf the 

took all their prospective 
guests off to Germany for a 
presentation. Bneskwinski, 
who wBl now have to defend 
her tide next year, beat Jamie 
Stevenson, from Kleinwort 
Benson, in the final, by win¬ 
ning a game of Trivial Pursuit. 
The runner-up was Peter Jen¬ 
sen, also a baUdisg analyst, 
from Flemings. 

became one of the best bro¬ 
king and research bouses in 
the City. In the approach to 
Big Bang he and his fellow 
partners sold out to Hill Sam¬ 
uel, with Chiene becoming 
joint chief executive of the 
merchant bank. An ill-fated 

^ rij 
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marriage, in January 1988 the 
business was sold to County 
NatWest, with Chiene run¬ 
ning the securities business 
until the middle of last year.. 

Fish and scrips 
Could this be the start of an 
international trend? Custom¬ 
ers at more than 190 super¬ 
markets across Japan will be 
able to toss stock certificates 
into their shopping carts this 
year along with rice and fish. 
Daiei, the country's biggest 
supermarket operator, has 
signed a deal allowing Nippon 
fCyoei Securities to open 
branch offices in all its super¬ 
markets. According to a 
spokesman, the deal will pro¬ 
vide Nippon Kyoei with more 
badly-needed branches while 
allowing Daiei customers to 
add over-the-counter equities 
to their shopping lists. 

Drinking 
pals 
Lord King, British Airways 
chairman, who introduced 
guest speaker Norman Tebbit, 
MP, as “that former pilot of 
mine and trade union mili¬ 
tant” — since he once flew for 
BOAC — was clearly on good 
form when he received an 

yesterday. Making reference 
to the feet that the event was 
sponsored by Johnnie Walker 
Black Label, be could not 
resist a series of drinking 
jokes. Like the man who 
admits the reason he distrusts 
camels is because he always 
distrusts anyone who can go 
for a week without a drink. Or 
the one who always feels 
drunk after one drink — but 
can never remember whether 
it is the 13th or 14th one that 
does it. And then there was the 
wife who said that after three 
Martinis her husband became 
a disgusting beast—“and after 
four she always passed out 
altogether,” King quipped. 
Also cracking jokes at the 
expense of wives — his own in 
fact — was host Sir Norman 
Macfarlane, chairman of 
Guinness, which owns the 
Johnnie Walker brand. Recall¬ 
ing his appointment to that 
post “under rather dramatic 
circumstances” his wife was 
apparently far from pleased. 
“I told her that we owned 
Glengagles—I had always had 
problems getting tee-off times 
there, but that problem has 
now been resolved — and 
Gordon's Gin, in which she 
has a considerable vested 
interest. That helped.” 

Carol Leonard 

Lloyd’s 
names 
serve 
writs 

By Melinda Wittstock 
The first writs were served 
yesterday on foe troubled 
1982 RHM Outhwaite syn¬ 
dicate and 80 members' agents 
in the biggest legal action ever 
seen in the £11 billion Lloyd’s 
insurance market. 

The writs, by 865 dis¬ 
gruntled Lloyd's names, allege 

! negligence over losses from a 
continuing flood of US as- 
bestosis and pollution claims 

. which could total £1 billion. 
The 865 names, out of the 

1.614 on the twin Outhwaite 
syndicates 317 and 661, are 
seeking $600 million 
compensation for losses so far 
amounting to £304 million. 
They include Mr Edward 

: Heath, the former Prime Min- 
: ister, Mr Tony Jaddin, the 

golfer. Lord Weidenfeld, the 
publisher, and Mr Patrick 

: Sheehy, the chairman of BAT 
Industries. 
. If successful in the litiga¬ 

tion, the names will automati- 
[ cally be entitled to still more 
l compensation if liabilities in- 
i crease further, said Richards 

Butler, the legal firm acting on 
behalf of the names. 

The 1,614 names on the 
i Outhwaite syndicate, which 

'took on non-marine reinsur¬ 
ance from 32 other syndicates 
in 1981 and 1982, have al¬ 
ready paid out £94 million to 
cover the losses, which under 
Lloyd’s rules on unlimited 
liability will increase still 

more. 
Mr Peter Nutting, chairman 

of the Outhwaite 1982 Names 
Association which has or¬ 
ganized the litigation, said he 
would be surprised if the next 
cash call this summer were 
less than £120 million, though 
anything more than £130 mil¬ 
lion would be “catastrophic.” 

Each of the 865 names have 
together subscribed £1.3 mil¬ 
lion to the Names Associ¬ 
ation’s litigation fund, having 
each paid £250 plus the 
equivalent of 4 per cent of 
their Kne, 

Mr Nutting and Mr Mark 
Connoley, a partner in Rich¬ 
ards Butler, were confident ye¬ 
sterday of success in the trial, 
likely to be heard in 1991. 

But Mr Murdoch McLeod, 
a spokesperson for the Outh¬ 
waite syndicate, said he was 
confident “all the points 
raised by the names are 
defendabie.” 

COMMENT David Brewerton 

ICI’s glamour role 
loses its attractions 

If ICI is still the bellwether of British But yesterday, only the more optiz 
industry, then watch out for 1990. tic of analysts were forecasting 
The shares have been losing their changed profits during the current y 

new image won during the 1980s with 
the move away from cyclical commod¬ 
ity chemicals and more deeply into 
higher growth areas such as pharma- 
ceuticals, agrichemicals and speciality 
businesses. 

In fact, the beUwether-of-Britain cli¬ 
che can no longer be applied to a group 
that has deliberately made itself more 
international. These days, only 22 per 
cent of sales arise in Britain, though, 
with more than £3 billion of exports, 
ICTs home base remains vital. 

ICTs new downgrading relative to the 
market remains something of a mystery, 
because the reshaping of the group has 
been nothing short of dramatic. Ten 
years ago, close on 70 per cent of non¬ 
chemical profits arose from oQ and 
fertilizers. Today, oil has disappeared 
and fertilizers contribute nothing but 
losses. Indeed, but for a marketing 
desire in ICI to offer a one-stop 
shopping facility to the fanning commu¬ 
nity, it is difficult to see bow the 
fertilizer operations justify inclusion in 
its portfolio. 

These days, almost half the record 
profits come from the much more 
glamorous areas pursued ardently under 
the regime of Sir John Harvey-Jones, 
ICI’s former chairman. 

But yesterday, only the more optimis¬ 
tic of analysts were forecasting un¬ 
changed profits during the current year. 
Most were going along with numbers 
such as those from Smith New Court, 
which sees a sharpish fell from £1,527 
million to £1,390 million this year. 

Despite the restructuring, ICI appears 
still to be exposed when two of its largest 
markets, Britain and the US, teeter on 
the brink of recession. The areas of most 
concern are still general chemicals and 
petrochemicals, which account for half 
the group’s total. At this early stage of 
the year, it looks as though expected 
progress from pharmaceuticals and 
agrichemicals will not be able to make 
up for ground lost elsewhere. 

The exceptional profits on disposals 
of non-core businesses are not likely to 
recur on the same scale this year. Also 
worrying analysts is the fact that fourth- 
quarter profits, admittedly a seasonally 
weak return for ICI, were at the botton 
end of expectations once the exceptional 
profits are stripped out 

The shares are currently on a prospec¬ 
tive rating of little more than 8.5 times 
earnings, which harks back to the bad 
old days of the early 1980s. 

The market appears no longer to be 
clear about its view of ICI in the next 
year or two. The shares are unlikely to 
make much headway until a consensus 
emerges. 

In sickness or in health Anecdotal evidence about the state 
of the financial services industry 
stretches all the way from New 

York to London. In the high-profile 
securities industry, the jumpy state of 
nerves can be illustrated by the sudden 
and unexplained departure yesterday of 
John Chiene, widely regarded as 
London’s best equity stockbroker, from 
County NatWest, and the inability of 
UBS Phillips & Drew to come to a 
decision, let alone a settlement, about its 
responsibility to pay. compensation to 
those who lost money by being caught 
up in the Blue Arrow swindle. 

But for all the anecdotes, there is 
precious little hard evidence with which 
to judge the health of the financial 
services industry as a whole. The 
Confederation of British Industry, 
which is weD practised at taking the 
pulse of manufacturing industry and 
retail activity, has now added finance to 
its quarterly readings, and finds that 
confidence is filling as fist as costs are 
rising. 

Nevertheless, the commonly accepted 
view of financial services as being hit by 
Taiiftnalmtinm and shake-outs is coun¬ 
tered by the survey’s findings that 41 per 
cent of the businesses saw increases in 
employment in the three months to 
December, with the pattern likely to 
continue, although at a somewhat 
reduced rate of growth. 

Despite the evidence ofthe past week, 
hanks were the chirpiest about business 
volumes, both past and future: 58 per 
cent repented increases in the three 
months to December and 49 per cent 
still expected more in the following 
three months. Securities trading at 
stockbrokers was the most subdued, 47 
per cent reporting fills. Further fills 
were anticipated by 38 per cent In 
pursuit of efficiency the financial in¬ 
stitutions will continue to be big 
spenders especially on information 
technology. Bat less spending on land 
and buildings—projected by 40 per cent 
— points to a sluggish influence on the 
commercial property market 
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THE JAPANESE DON’T MAKE 

DECISIONS LIGHTLY. 

SO WHAT MADE TOYOTA 
CHOOSE POWERGEN TO 

SUPPLY THEIR ELECTRICITY? 
In 1992, Toyota will open a major European 

car plant at Burnaston, Derbyshire. 

It could use as much as 40 megawatts of 

electricity at any one time. Toyota has agreed 

that PowerGen will supply its electricity and 

any relevant hardware. 

It meant tailoring our package to meet 

Toyota’s specific needs, as well as delivering on 

value for money and security of supply. 

If your business spends around £250,000 a 

year or more* on electricity at any one location, 

you may be able to benefit in the same way. 

To find out how, cut the coupon and send 

for the PowerGen Briefing File. Alternatively, 

call us free on 0800 833 958 for details. 

I am interested in talking to PowerGen about electricity 

for my business. 

Telephone 

To- Orirf.n,- File MjnaR«r. PowrrCtn. H*s!ucki Green toad. Shirley 
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Maxwell battle over 
Brierley’s GPG bid 
reaches critical point 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 23 1990 BUSINESS AND FINANCE 25 

A row between Sir Ron 
Bneriey, {be New Zealand 
entrepreneur, and Mr Robert 
Maxwell, the publisher, comes 
to a head today at the annuaj 
meeting of GPG, the rump of 
the Guinness Peat financial 
services group. 

Mr Maxwell, who holds a 
15.4 percent stake in GPG. is 
expected to lead a protest 
agamst a £55 million bid for 
the company from IEP, Sir 
Ron's investment vehicle. He 
and others will try to vote 
down GPG’s request to re- 
mgaiuzc its reserves, and pre- 

By Neil Bennett 

vent it from paying dividends 
for up to five years. 

Mr Maxwell is unhappy at 
the 17p-a-share bid for the 
company since it is almost 4p 
a share lower than its net asset 
value. Sir Ron has already 
won majority control, how¬ 
ever, because the bid has been 
accepted by the consortium of 
banks which owns a 60.8 per 
cent stake. 

Mr Maxwell is tiying to 
force Sir Ron to raise die offer 
to other shareholders, and is 
supported by Lord Kissin, the 
group's founder, who holds 8 
per cent. Both have been 

, in 
A1 odds: Sir Ron Brierley (left) and Robert Maxwell 

buying shares in the market at 
up to 22p in the last few days 
to strengthen their position. 

Mr Maxwell bought his 
GPG shares during the bid by 
Equilicorp, the now collapsed 
New Zealand financial group, 
in 1987, and stands to make 
losses of more than £33 mil¬ 
lion at Sir Ron's offer price. 

GPG's motion to reorganize 
its reserves needs a three- 
quarters majority and would 
allow it to make an immediate 
special dividend payment. 
The motion is predicted to fail 
at the meeting in the City 
however, and this would stop 
IEP taking any money out of 
the company until it had paid 
off an $80 million deficit on 
distributable reserves, even 
though the company has esti¬ 
mated net cash of $75 million 
and made a pre-tax profit of 
$21 million Iasi year. 

Mr John Gillum, GPG's 
chairman, said: “The message 
is that keeping your shares is 
not for the faint-hearted. 

“For the normal investor, 
the price of 22p in the market 
represents a reasonable value 
for the company." 

City’s new Viking invader 

Mysterious Swede with 
eye for a share bargain 

Mr Peter Gy Uenhammar’s ac¬ 
quisition of a 5 per cent stake 
in ColoroU, the home furnish¬ 
ings group, highlights a con¬ 
tinuing campaign by the 
mysterious Swedish investor. 
IBs companies now own 
declarable stakes in Chloride, 
Phoenix Timber and North 
Sea Assets, as well as 
ColoroU, worth £124» million 
In total. Brokers believe that 
Mr GyUenhammar has also 
bought a number of smaller 
hnlHhtfla. 

But little Is known of the 
man who, so for, has kept 
contacts with his chosen com¬ 
panies to a minfanam. Man¬ 
agers and City analysts alike 
are becoming mystified by his 
penchant for some of the most 
depressed shares the London 
stock market lias to offer. 

To Stockholm's business 
community, however, Mr 
CyUmhammar, aged 37, is a 
fijntliir figure. He came to 
prominence in the mid-seven¬ 
ties, when he helped to found 
Trend Invest, an investment 

By Our City Staff 

and fund management group, 
it built a large stake in Fagers- 
ta, the troobled Swedish steel 
company, on recovery hopes. 

Mr GyUenhammar left 
Trend Invest in 1978, shortly 
before Fagersta's share price 
collapsed amid a slack steel 
market, and Trend foiled. 

In 1979, be joined Hfiggltf; 
the small Swedish stock- 
brolring firm, as its equity 
analyst. He developed a bril¬ 
liant reputation for identifying 
undervalued companies 
budding large stakes m Hum. 

Mr GyUenhammar has 
never been known to make an 
outright bid. He either takes a 
stake and holds it as a passive 
investor, or tries to get in¬ 
volved in ii company's man¬ 
agement. Ideally, he then sells 
at a large profit, sometimes to 
aboard keen to see him go. 

In 1983, he left HSggHtf and 
joined Proventns, a quoted 
investment company, and 
continued his aggressive in¬ 
vesting. He left after a year, 
amid repents of a dispute with 

its owner, Mr Robert Weil, 
and formed GyUenhammar 
and Partners, the basis for his 
Mercarins Group, founded 
last spring by a merger with 
Mercarins Industri. 

The group, with corporate 
tiMiw and industrial busi¬ 
nesses as well as investments, 
has an estimated net worth of 
1 billion kroner (£943 mil¬ 
lion). Mr GyUenhammar has a 
303 per emit stake. 

Since the collapse of Trend 
Invest, Mr GyUenhammar has 
stayed oat of the public eye. In 
Sweden, many disagree with 
his aggressive investment 
style, bat all recognize his skill 
at picking opportunities. 

Mr GyUeahammar's in¬ 
terest in Britain began early 
last year when Sweden started 
to abolish exchange controls. 
IBs investments here fit his 
typical strategy. They are in 
troubled companies with de¬ 
pressed share prices, but 
strong asset hacking. ColoroU 
and the others can only sit and 
wait for his next move. 

Forwell is 
boosted 

to £1.07m 
By Philip Pangalos 

Pre-tax profits at Forwell 
Group, the office interior 
design group which joined the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
last July, were ahead by 18.7 
per cent at £ 1.07 million in the 
year to end-December. 

The figures were helped by 
an 80 per cent jump in group 
turnover to £11.7 mijlion, 
boosted by a £3.49 million 
contribution from Fern dale 
Contracts, a Surrey-based de¬ 
sign group which was acquired 
for £2 million last Febraary. 

gainings per share slip from 
S.8p to 5.5p, after interest 
payments of £172,000, com¬ 
pared with a £97,000 gain last 
time. There is a final dividend 
of 1.32p, and the company 
will offer a scrip dividend 
alternative. 

Mr Michael Wheller, the 
chairman, said further growth, 
both organic and by ac¬ 
quisition, is planned in the 
coming year. Acquisitions 
may be used to enhance the 
group's geographic coverage, 
presently concentrated in the 
South-east. The shares firmed 
by 2p to 40p. 

Funding of $5bn 
for East Europe 

Warsaw (Reuter) — The 
World Bank is likely to pump 
more than $5 billion into East¬ 
ern Europe in the next three 
years to support economic 
reforms, Mr Barber Conable, 
the bank's president, said. 

Signing agreements granting 
the bank's first loans to Po¬ 
land totalling $360 million, he 
said they would help trans¬ 
form economic structures, 
banking, industry and debt 
management and boost en¬ 
vironmental protection. “I 
anticipate that the bank will 
lend over $5 billion to our 
current Eastern European bor¬ 
rowers over the next three 
years — up to $2.5 billion for 
Poland.” 

Other East European coun¬ 
tries which are not members 
of the World Bank might also 
receive loans if they joined but 
needy nations in the rest of the 
world would not suffer as a 
result, be said. 

“None of the World Bank's 
financial support for Eastern 
European wtU come _ at the 
expense of poor countries or at 
the expense of any of our 
borrowers,” Mr Conable said. 

The two agreements for 

Poland include $260 million 
for industrial export dev¬ 
elopment and $100 million to 
boost processed food exports. 

They are Poland's first loans 
from the World Bank since it 
joined in 1986. Hungary, 
Romania and Yugoslavia are 
also members and Czecho¬ 
slovakia applied for member¬ 
ship last month. 

Mr Conable made clear that 
further loans for Poland de¬ 
pend on the government keep¬ 
ing to its programme to switch 
to a mj-rkel-based economy 
and cut 1,090 per cent annual 
inflation. 

He said Eastern Europe 
must reach out for foreign 
investment for export mar¬ 
kets, investment capital, tech¬ 
nology and managerial know¬ 
how. 

Mr Conable pledged help to 
set up social security systems 
as unemployment rises. He 
said state monopolies must be 
ended to allow Eastern Eu¬ 
rope’s new political freedom 
u> spill into the economy. 

The World Bank, he said, 
was also ready to support 
environmental measures in 
Eastern Europe. 

Airlines strike deal on computer check-in 

Japan joins the jet set 
chairman cairf* “Wp hi 

From Philip Robinson 
Los Angeles 

Wealthy Japanese airline pas¬ 
sengers have finally become 
full members of the inter¬ 
national jet set after a long- 
awaited agreement between 
US carriers and their own 
national airlines. 

They can now, forne nrst 
time, obtain trouble-free com- 
nuter co-ordinated round-the- 
world air tickets on a one-stop 
check-in basis. 

laoan Airline, which once — —— 
«.fi2edto allow outsiders to Wolfc model for co-operotmn 
Sue its tickets, has joined competition act by refusing to 
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chairman, said: “We have 
now developed a model for 
international co-operation on 
computerized reservations sy¬ 
stems which allows us to 
maintain the cordial relation¬ 
ships with both carriers.” 

The new deal will allow 
Japanese airline passe n^rs to 
book a string of tickets 
throughout the world with a 
one-stop check-in at any of the 
600 Japanese travel agents 
linked to the system, part of 
the worldwide network of 
10,000 agents in 40 countries. 

_ British Airways' tinlcs with 
issue its tickets, has competition act by rernang ra A_olj0 tave meanl the one- 
Apoilo, the computerized cen- permit Apollo to rtsatr ^ check-in has been avail- 

■ -- svstem ™n tickets. Action was deferred to ^ ^ for about ^ 
allow the two more time to - -. 
reach agreement Another 
Japanese airline. All Nippon 
Airways, joined the system 
earlier this year. 

Mr Stephen Wolfi United’s 

K^uStedAirline*; to which 
British Srwaysalsobefongs. 

Almost two wars ago 
United toot JAL beforethe 
us Department of Transport 
which held that the airline tad 
breached an international fiur 

ame in dhuuu awtu iw 
years. In turn, Apollo is linked 
with Galileo in Europe and 
Australia and Gemini in Can¬ 
ada, offering information on 
700 international, domestic 
and regional wtriinas- 

EC frees public works buying 
From Michael Binyon 

Brussels 

European Commnniiy min¬ 
isters have agreed to open 
their huge domestic markets 
in the water, transport, energy 
and telecommunications sec¬ 
tors to competitive tendering 
from throughout Europe, 
marking the first significant 
success for the Irish presi¬ 
dency of the EC. 

These sectors, a last bastion 
of national protection and 
until now shielded from EC 
competition, will be opened to 
any EC contractor in nine 
member countries from Janu¬ 
ary 1,1993. Greece, Spain and 
Portugal asked for extra time 
and will not have to open up 
their public procurement mar¬ 
kets until 1996, in Spain's 
case, and 1997 in the case of 
the other two. 

Mr John Redwood, junior 
minister at the Department of 
Trade and Industry, expressed 
delight at the agreement He 
said that Britain should gain 
substantially because British 
companies would be able to 
tender for contracts through¬ 
out the EC with France a 
particularly attractive poten¬ 
tial market 

Britain had already opened 
its markets through privatiza¬ 
tion, although the number of 
foreign tenders was relatively 
modest so far, he said. 

The ministers also agreed a 
compromise on a “Buy 
Europe” clause, the main 
stumbling block for months. 

John Redwood: British industry should gain from EC’s opening public works purchasing 

This aims to stop third conn- the present delicate stage of on measures to open up the 
mitre in tries, such as the United States 

and Japan, gaining too much 
from the liberalization and 
allows public authorities to 
ignore tenders from outside 
the EC if they are no more 
than 3 per cent cheaper than 
the best bid from within it. 

France was the only country 
to oppose this, seeking stron¬ 
ger protection against non-EC 
nations. Britain and the 10 
other countries said that this 
would send a wrong signal at 

the General Agree¬ 
ment on Tariffs and Trade on 
opening these sectors. 

Under thresholds agreed 
yesterday, all public works 
contracts exceeding Ecu5 mil¬ 
lion (£3 million) must be open 
to EC tender. For telecomm¬ 
unications, the figures is 
Ecu600,000, and for general 
and electricity supplies 
Ecu400,000. The purchase by 
utilities of fuel to make energy 
is excluded pending progress 

energy market. 

Public procurement ac¬ 
counts for 15 per cent of the 
total market in the EC, costing 
about Ecu592 billion. The 
decision opens all of it to 
competition,' at a saving to 
public utilities estimated last 
year at Ecul73 billion. 

Ministers also discussed 
opening up public services. 
This is harder to implement, 
because services depend, more 
than goods, on relationships. 

Soaring 
Torday 

on course 
for float 

By Matthew Bond 

Full-year results from Torday 
& Carlisle, the diversified 
engineering group, show the 
company making strong pro¬ 
gress towards its long-planned 
stock market quote. 

Pre-tax profit jumped 105 
per cent to £3.2 million for the 
year to last December on 
turnover up 90 per cent at 
£46.7 million. 

Earnings per share have 
increased by a more modest 
36 per cent, reflecting the fact 
that the flotation will trigger 
the conversion of the pref¬ 
erence shares used to buy 
Oldham Signs, the commer¬ 
cial sign manufacturer, for 
£9.4 million in 1988. 

The dividend is being in¬ 
creased by 79 percent to 12.5p 
(7.0p). 

Shares in Torday & Carlisle 
have been traded on the 
Granville exchange since 1978 
and are now 85 per cent in 
institutional hands. 

Under Mr Paul Torday. ihe 
chairman, it has been ran on 
full public company lines 
since 1983. 

The float, being handled by 
Granville, is expected within 
the next month and should 
value the company at about 
£25 million. 

Business welcomes policy change on South Africa 
By Colin Campbell 

South Africa’s pressing need, should 
sanctions be lifted, is in the field of 
banking, economists said in response 
to the Government's statement on 
new investment in South Africa. 

Mr Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, said on Tuesday that 
Britain would unilaterally lift its ban 
on new investments following South 
Africa's political changes, notably the 
release of Mr Nelson Mandela and 
President De Klerk's apartheid re¬ 

forms. The change in British policy 
was welcomed in both UK and South 
African business circles, although 
analysts noted that other sanction 
measures covering coal, iron and 
steel, the import of Krugerrands, and 
arms remain “on the books.” 

They added that because of the pace 
of disinvestment from South Africa, 
which had taken place in the 1980s. 
there were only a handful of British 
companies with significant invest¬ 
ments in the country. 

They were only likely to commit 

fresh funds to South Africa once the 
political and economic outlook was 
clearer. 

Meanwhile, potential first-time 
investors in South Africa would want 
to wait for clearer indications of the 
African National Congress' economic 
policies. 

Mr Mandela recently repeated ANC 
policy on nationalization of banks 
and the mining industry — a threat 
which has left South African and 
foreign investors confused. 

While a higher British commercial 

profile would be welcomed by South 
African business circles, it was more 
strageiically important for the country 
to be re-admitted to international 
banking circles, Mr Gavin Relly, 
chairman of Anglo American 
Corporation, said last week. 

Lord Marsh, chairman of the 
British Industry Committee on South 
Africa Limited — representing 30 
major British companies - said South 
Africa was now more than ever in 
need of international investment to 
aid economic growth. 

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C. 
1989 RESULTS 

Underlying strength in trading 
performance with capital increase 

supporting LDC debt provision 
Gulf International Bank B.S.G has added US$725 million to its-provisions 

against troubled LDC debt and as a result recorded a Net Loss for the 

calendar year of US$692.5 million. Despite the severe impact of the 

non-payment of interest by certain LDC debtors the bank reported satisfac¬ 

tory profits at the operating level of US$32.5 million. Operating results 

induded a strong trade finance performance with Other Net Operating 

Income increasing by 35 per cent to US$31.8 million. Total expenses rose 

marginally to US$53.1 million due to continued cost control. Total Assets grew 

by 7.5% to US$9.9 billion and the capital was increased by US$359.2 million. 

FINANCIAL SUMMARY 
1989 

USSTOO 
1988 

USSTOQ 

Net (Loss )/lncome (692,493) 45,561 

Operating Income 32,507 45,561 

Gross Income 86,997 99,416 

Total Expenses 53,056 52,177 

Shareholders' Equity 392,537 725,826 

Total Assets 9,892,973 9,203,544 

Loans 5,110,188 5,081,725 

Deposits 8,766,599 7,724,378 

A substantial rise 
in LDC debt provisions 

"Over the year the LDC debt 

situation has further deteriorated. 

By our provisioning action I believe 

that we have put the problem be¬ 

hind us and we are now free to 

. concentrate fully on the productive 

development of the Bank." Ghazi M. 

Abduklawad, General Managec 

The Bank's provisions against 

ail troubled LDC debt now compare 

favourably with those established 

by the more conservative inter¬ 

national banks and are comfortably 

in excess of regulatory requirements. 

Capital increase 
In support of the substantial 

increase in provisions the Share 

Capital has been raised by 

US$359.2 million to stand at 

US$1,001.1 million at the year end. 

After the capital increase and the 

lossfbrtheyearShareholders' Equity 

amounted to US$39Z5 million. 

The large increase in provisions has 

had the effect of substantially 

improving overall asset quality. As a 

Guff International Bank bsc 

result of the capital increase and 

the improvement in asset quality the 

Bank's capital ratios remain adequate. 

Future plans 
The Bank will continue to em¬ 

phasise its trade finance capabilities 

and the provision of project finance 

to support the expansion of the Guff 

region's industrial base. Islamic bank¬ 

ing activities, corporate finance, 

treasury-related services and asset- 

based lending are identified as 

important elements in the bank's 

drive towards greater diversification 

of earnings. 

66 With the recent increase in oil 

prices being sustained we envisage 

an extended period of economic 

growth and a continued upturn in 

confidence in the Gulf region. I there¬ 

fore believe GIB is well positioned 

to benefit from the improving busi¬ 

ness conditions. 55 

Ghazi M. AbduLJawad, General Manager. 

If you would like a copy of the 

Bank's 1989Annual Report to be pub¬ 

lished in March, please write to: Gulf 

International Bank, Al-Dowali Build¬ 

ing, RO. Box 1017, Manama, Bahrain. 
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Investors 
split over 

BOM legal 
action 

By Jeremy Andrews 
A split has emerged among the 
shareholders of BOM, the 
former penny stock whose 

board announced in Decem¬ 
ber that it planned to sell its 
main asset, a 420-acre dev¬ 
elopment site at Kingsnorth, 
in Kent, to a private company. 

Although DTI inspectors 
have been appointed to in¬ 
vestigate BOM, Mr Nigel 
Chapman, a business consul¬ 
tant and former double glaz¬ 
ing manufacturer, is attemp¬ 
ting to raise money from 
shareholders for an action to 
block the sale. 

Mr Chapman said the DTI 
had confirmed that Mr Nicho¬ 
las Ridley, Trade Secretary, 
had no powers to freeze or 
block the sale, although the 
DTI may bring civil proceed¬ 
ings in the light of the inspec¬ 
tors' findings. 

Mr Chapman believes more 
immediate action is necessary 
to prevent the sale being 
completed on March 31. 

Although he has contacted 
the BOM Shareholders Action 
Committee, whose lobbing 
led to the inspectors' appoint¬ 
ment. Mr Chapman has de¬ 
cided to launch his own 
campaign to raise the esti¬ 
mated £250,000 legal costs of 
trying to stop the sale. 

His solicitors have written 
to certain BOM shareholders 
asking for support. Mr Chap¬ 
man calculates that legal ex¬ 
penses will require a con¬ 
tribution of between fep to ip 
per share. 

Mr John Welland, secretary 
to the established committee, 
said members felt the best 
approach was to assist the DTI 
inspectors. A 50-page report 
on the Kingsnorth site had 
been submitted to the inspec¬ 
tors, whom he hoped to meet 
next week. 

When the 
going gets 
tough . . . 

Family Money tomorrow 
looks at the new round of 
mortgage rate rises, and re¬ 
views some of the best deals 
for savers with cash to spare. 

There is also help for prop¬ 
erty owners looking for new 
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Saatchi falls to new low Confidencejwrtlyrestored 

as City concern mounts SSg MM iiS 

ways to sell their home, and 
advice on choosing the best 
personal pension. 

With new Business Expan¬ 
sion Schemes appearing by the 
day. Family Money looks at 
some of the deals on offer. 

Shares in Saatchi A SaalcM, 
the world's best known 
advertising agency, tumbled 
by a further 20p to a tow of 

182p as the City became 
increasingly worried about its 

prospects. 
Saatchi ft SaatchTs fall from 

grace has been dramatic. At 
the height of its fame in 1986, 
its shares were changing hands 
at more than 700p each. The 
group had already been cred¬ 
ited with steering Mrs 
Thatcher and the Conser¬ 
vative Party to one ejection 
victory and it was busily 
preparing to mala it a double. 
Bid, since then, the group's 
fortunes have been in steady 
decline. 

Saatchi & Saatchi expanded 
into the US with the ac¬ 
quisition of Ted Bates. But 
things turned sour with the 
loss of a number of key 
members of staff and big- 
name cheats. Profits were hit 
and rising interest rates and 
the slowdown in the economy 
have only added to its 
problems. 

Saatcfo & Saatchi published 
its annual accounts this week. 
They made grim reading. Debt 
in the current year is expected 
to reach £250 million and 
there is a £177 million 
convertible rights issue, made 
in 1988. still overhanging. 

On top of this, the group has 
to find a further £100 million 
for deterred payments on 
various acquisitions and has 
so for (ailed to find a buyer for 
its consultancy division. 

With more than £500 mil¬ 
lion worth of liabilities, and 
pre-tax profits of only £65 
million pencilled in by an¬ 
alysts for the current year, 
brokers are taking an increas¬ 
ingly bearish view. On Wed¬ 
nesday, County NatWest 
WoodMac, the broker, ad¬ 
vised. its clients to sdL 

Elsewhere in the advertising 
sector, the shares of VH, the 
advertising and PR agency 
which used to trade under the 
name of Vaffin Pollen, 
slumped 9p to a low of 17p. 
The group recently confirmed 
market tears by issuing a 
profits warning. On Wednes¬ 
day night, James Capri, the 
broker, placed 2 million 
shares at about the 16p marie 
—a substantial discount to the 
market (nice. Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd, the broker, has 
added to the group's misery by 
sharply downgrading its es¬ 
timate of group profits from 
£4.1 million to £200,000 for 
the current year. I 

Mr Brian Stmgess, an an¬ 
alyst at BZW, says that the 
acquisition of the Carter Org¬ 
anisation has turned out 
badly. He says that this, 
combined with high interest 
rates, rising overheads, staff 
departures and a possible 

Saatchi &. saatchi 
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downturn in advertising rev- FT-SE 100 index opened 
enue to 1975 levels has taken 
is toll iff group profits which 
readied £14.1 mfllioa last 
year. 

The rest of the equity 
market managed to daw back 
some of its recent losses, 
helped by acceptable perfor¬ 
mances overnight in New 
York and Tokyo and fuH-year 
figures from 1(3 which were in 
line with expectations. IC3 
-rose I4p to£10.41 after report¬ 
ing pre-tax profits up 4 per 
cent to £1.52 bOfion despite 
signs iff a downturn in die 
final quarter. 

Turnover in the market 
remained subdued with fewer 
than 400 million shares 
traded. Investors round the 
world are still worried by the 
threat of high interest rates, 
inflation and recession. The 

firmly but was 8 points down 
ahead iff the profits news from 
1C3. It later rallied to dose 9.5 
higher at 2^69.2, aided by a 
gpod start to trading on Wall 
Street The narrower FT index 
of top 30 shares also rose 6.0 
points to 1,789.8. 

Bond maritrtx munri the 
world remained nervous with 
Government, securities in 
London left nursing losses of 
upto£%. 

Full-year figures from the 
Midland Bonk held few sur¬ 
prises and the price ending 4p 
better at 35Ip despite report¬ 
ing a pre-tax loss of £261 
million, against a profit of 
£693 minion, after making 
provisions of more than £1 
billion for Third World and 
other debts. 

National Westminster 

ALPHA STOCKS 

act 
Abbey Nat 
AM-Lyora 
Amend 
ASDA 
AS Foods 
Argjr« 
BAA 
BET 
arm 
BAT 
—-«- -- Bnrcap 

BsnsfdM 592 
BICC 1,465 
BkM Arrow 449 
Blue Qrele 643 
BOG 532 
Boots 1,672 
BPB 920 
BrAero 750 
Br Airways 676 
Br Conan 11,160 
BrOw 6,781 
• Land 94 
Br Patrol 9.146 
Br Sisal 7.859 
BrTetocm 5,531 
Bunzt 1,219 
Bunnell 464 
Burton 6265 
CSW 1,770 
Cadtxxy 1,254 
Gator 300 
Cadm 206 

Costs 1,159 L&G 153 Seers 1305 
CU 551 Uoyds 3^59 Sedgwick 159 
Cookson 922 Lloyds Abb 1.372 Shea 5,410 
Courtaulda 1.148 Lonmo 1.198 Stobe 38 
Oaigety 297 Lucas 751 Slough 40 
Dixons 406 MAS 1^12 Smith & N a.*«R 
ECC 2.108 MaxwelCrc 350 SK Beech 1,438 

552 MBGrara> 1432 DoUts 10 
Ferranti 2A87 Mecca Z75 Smith WH 635 
Fitm a »a MEPC 87 Smiths Ind 841 
FKI 1J771 Mxfland 5X182 STC 4^75 
Gen Acc 68 Net west 6324 Stan Chart 541 
GEC 3J73 Next 1^81 Storehse 251 
Gfatxn 1,941 Nth Food 136 Sun Aflnce 903 
Globe kn 500 PAO 1206 Sun Ufa 6 
Gtynvrod 53 Peerson 308 TAN 684 
Granada 963 PMngton 664 71 Group 196 
Grand Met 1,126 PotyPack 1.062 Tarmac 1.211 
GUSA- 133 Prudential 2^468 Tata SLyta 2.463 
GRE 272 Racal 15,111 Taylor Wocx 214 
GKN 783 Racal Tele 548 TS8 957 
Guinness 772 RkHovie 203 TOSCO aoo4 
Hamm'A' 74 Rank 111 Thames Wtr 671 
Hanson 2.775 RAC 87 Thom EMI 607 
DoWts 884 Redttnd 327 Trafalgar 765 

H&C 884 Reed 571 THF 195 
Hawker 92 Raiders 1,755 Uttremr 399 
HHsdown 460 RMCGp 413 Umgata 879 
IM 294 RTZ 1,156 Untiever 441 
ICI 3^73 R-ftoyco 1,472 United Bis 1.560 
hdiapti 166 Rotfinvi 'B' 167 UtdNews 887 
Kingfisher 13 Royal Bank 1,006 WeScome 12 
Lasroo 831 Royal Ira 613 WWtord 1.080 
Lactoroke 865 SaatcM 4.732 watams 561 
Land Sec 872 Salnsbuy 1,306 WWeFte) 591 
Lapone 109 Scot AN 331 Wlmpey G 419 
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FM Dealings I ate Peeing 
Fatarnaryla Man* 2 
Cal apdana am Mma sot ok 2 
Aviva Fat, Cotoro*. Bear Brand, 
enpfea Storaa. Zurich. 
Puts A CaBr Stormgart. 

F<x Settlement 
Juno 4 

22/2/90 OSver Raaoiaoaa. British 2 Gammon—MW. 
I, Dares Estate, GaaBc Resources, Tnmoco, BuSa, 

RECENT ISSUES 

Bank, which reported this 
week, rose 4p to 349p, while 
Uoyds Bank, reporting today, 
baidened 3p to 296p. Barclays 
Bank also finned 3p to 556p. 

Among the leaders, British 
Aerospace recovered a fell to 
close alt-square at 502p de¬ 

spite a downgrading of profit 
estimates by Nomura Securi¬ 
ties, the Japanese securities 
house. American investors 
were big buyers of British 
Steel, lttp better at 133p and 
buyers at the cheap end en¬ 
abled BICC to rally from a low 
with a rise of 7p to 408p. The 
group has been the subject of 
at least three profit down¬ 
gradings this week because of 
its exposure to foe weak 
Australian dollar. 

TVS took a turn for the 
worst in after-hours’ trading, 
losing 22p to 88pL Worries 
about the dividend were given 
as the reason for the setback 
but dealers believe that one 
market-maker has taken a 
large line of stock on to his 
book and has been attempting 
to sell thiSr 

Scottish A Newcastle Brew¬ 
eries eased 3p to 314p ahead 
of the trading news today from 
Elders DCL, foe Australian 
brewery which owns a 23 per 
cent state. It was hoped that 
Elders would use this opportu¬ 
nity to reveal proposals for the 
reconstruction of the com¬ 
pany which includes the dis¬ 
posal of the S&N holding. Bui 
Elders says that it does not 
intend to make, any statement 

The privatized water stocks 
enjoyed some selective sup¬ 
port under foe lead of Anglian, 
4tep better at 176p- There 
were also rises for Northum¬ 
brian, 2p to 185p. Thames, 
IVip to 166Vhp and Yorkshire, 
Ip to 180p. While Southern 
dosed unchanged at 165p, as 
did South West at 189p and 
Wessex at 182p, there were 
fells in North West, lp to 
170p, Severn Trent, ltop to 
152%p and Welsh, 2p to 188p. 

STC advanced 9p to 265p 
on revived talk that someone 
wants to buy a sizeable bold¬ 
ing in its ICL subsidiary, 
Britain's biggest computer 
manufacturer. In the past few 
months, there was talk of a foil 
bid from Olivetti, the Italian 
group, and Fujitsu of Japan. 
Now the spotlight has 
switched to Sun Micro¬ 
systems, the US technology 
group. 

Ratal Electronics firmed Ip 
to 223p after paying £22 
million for a 20 per cent 
holding in Satellite-Informa¬ 
tion Services. Racal has issued 
10 million new shares, which 
were quickly placed by Smith 
New Court, the broker, at 
22Ip each to fund the deaL 

Michael Clark 

Share prices, which on Wed¬ 
nesday suffered their biggest 
fell since 1987s crash, rallied 
10 dose slightly higher. Reced¬ 
ing fears about an immediate 
rise in Japanese interest rates, 
coupled with bargain-hunting, 
restored some confidence. 

Overnight resilience in Lon¬ 
don and New York also 
encouraged investors. 

The Nikkei index finished 
9151 higher at 35,826.84 after 
a roller-coaster ride. It had 
sunk by 1.161 points on 

Dow ahead 
12 points 
in early 
dealings 

New York (Renter) — The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
was 12 points up at 2,595.56 in 
early trading after rising to 
2,598 at the opening. 

Futures-related activity and 
buying following foe partial 
recovery in Toyko lifted 
prices, but blue chips surren¬ 
dered some gains. Rising 
shares outnumbered declining 
issues by two to one. 

An institution made buy 
programs on a wide futures 
premium and a big broker did 
outright futures buying. 

However, bond prices were 
sligbtiy lower, with some US 
market rates rising and adding 
to worries about generally 
higher worldwide interest 
rates. 
• Hong Kong ‘ — Bargain- 
hunting drove the Hang Seng 
index up 65.65 to 2.927.92, to 
regain more than half of 
Wednesday's 118.63 tumble. 

The broader-based Hong 
Kong index rose 43.51 to 
1,921.40 on a turnover of 
HKS1.39 billion (£104 mil¬ 
lion) against Wednesday's 
HKS1.66 billion. 
• Frankfurt — The DAX in¬ 
dex ended 12.96 higher at 
1,820.15 after felling 16.62 on 
Wednesday. Prices ended 
higher, but off their best levels 
as the market continued to 
gain support from a steadier 
bond market. 
• Singapore — The Straits 
Times industrial index recov¬ 
ered 18.11 to 1,562.53 in 
active trading. It dropped 
50.98 on Wednesday in a 
reaction to Tokyo. 
• Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index fell 15.2 to 1,609. 
Early selling in Tokyo and 
worries about rising interest 
rates overseas pushed foe 
market to a weaker dose. 
• Johannesburg — The all¬ 
gold index dosed at a prelimi¬ 
nary 1,979 (1,996). the in¬ 
dustrial index at 3,047 (3,058) 
and foe overall share index at 
3,156 (3,167). 

From Joe Joseph, Tokyo 

Wednesday, its third biggest 
fell ever. The market was 
flung around all day by fu¬ 
tures-tinted program trading, 
with tow volume amplifying 
the price swings. 

The Nikkei climbed more 
than 400 points in the first 15 
minute*. At itS WOTSt, it Sank 
650 below Wednesday's dose 
in the last half-hour. 

Support at about the 35,000 
level mid renewed interest 
from institutional investors 
who felt the market may have 

WALL STREET 

reached a temporary floor 
helped the late recovery, 
according to Mr , Yoshio 
Miyauchi, vice-president ot 

the trading department at 
Sbearson Lehman Hutton. 

The market has now surren¬ 

dered the gains it made late 
last year, amid the euphoria 
about Communism’s collapse 

in Eastern Europe. 
But dealers say that, al¬ 

lhough further sharp alls are 

unlikely, there is little in¬ 

centive to buy. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

ICI in 1989 

EQUITIES 
AWrust Thai (lOOp) 
Analysis HUgs 
Anglo Park 
Anglo Scan Inv Tat 
Biocure <42p) 
Cate Ins 
Ctaftwsl 
ChitSfn Rado (21 Op) 
Cltytand 
East Sraray Water 
Euromoney 
Fasttorward 
First Philip (50p) 
Gartmore Emerg Pacific 
Goldsmiths New 
Grosvnr Dev (I00p) 
Image Store f38p) 
Lon & New York (100p) 

ICI profit exceeds 
£1.5 billion. 

The trading results of the Group for the year 1989, 
subject to completion of the audit, together with comparative 

figures for 1988, are as follows: 

ICI Groop financial highlights 
‘Gmup"means Imperial Chemical Industries PLC and it i subsidiaries. 
Tm 'mows millions of pounds sterling. 

1989 1988 
£m £m Increase 

Turnover 13,171 11,699 +13% 

Profit before taxation 1,527 1,470 +4% 

Earnings per£l Ordinary Share 135„0p I29.7p +4% 

Dividends per £i Ordinary Share 55.0p 50.0p +10% 

The above an? abridwd results: full accounts for the year 19W with an unqualified audit 
report hate been Indeed with the Registraruf Companies. 

Trading resultsfor thefiret quarterof1990will beannouncedon 
Monday 30 April 1990. 

Mfckteoata Gp (75p) 56-3 
Oxftira Virolgy 56-1 
Plateau Mining 85-1 
Ptxysouroe 8 -’7 
Prospect (lOp) 10 
Sage Go {130pl 176 +5 
Storm Group (25p) 34 
Surrey Gp 13'i 
Sutton Water 128 
TR High Inc (520p) 106 
Wikstwa Brew {fop) 74 +1 

See main Sating for Water shares 

88-2 
21 -1 

75 
85-1 

40 
220 
300 
262 
215 
£14 

385-3 
120 

41 +2 
53 

135 +1 
105 

40-1 
97-1 

685-10 
58-3 
56-1 
85-1 
8-«7 

10 
176+5 

34 
13’j 
128 
106 

74+1 

4 
8>? +1's 

3 +'i 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
8UMrs NIP 
Cityvtetan M/P 
hitt Comma N/P 
Lowndes Ousansway N/P 
Norfolk House N/P 
Ross Group N/P 
(issue pries to brackets). 

THE TIMES 

0898 141 141 
• The Stockwatch 
service gives readers of 
The Times instant access 
to the prices of more than 
13.000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 
• Stock market 
comment the general 
situation in the stock 

market can be obtained by 
ringing 0898 121220. 

• Company news: items 

relating to company news 

can be obtained by tele¬ 

phoning 0898 121221. 
• The prices of shares 

that are actively trading in 

the stock market may be 

obtained by telephoning 
0898 121225. 

• The telephone calls are 

charged at a rate of 38p 

per minute during peak 
times. During standard 

times, they are charged at 

25p per minute. Charges 
inciude VAT. 
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AMP 
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Apple Oto> 
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Adds 
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Assrco 
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AT&T 
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Auto DP 
Avery inti 
Avon Prod 
BaWmoro 
Bene One 
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Enron 
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WORLD MARKET INDICES 

The Worm 
(free) 

EAFE 
(free) 

Europe 
(free) 

Nth America 
Nordic 

(free) 
Pacific 
Far East 
Australia 
Austria 
Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 
Finland 

(free) 
Francs 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 

(free) 
Sing/Malay 
Spain 
Sweden 

(free) 
Switzerland 

(free) 
UK 
USA 

Value 

Daiy Yurtjr 

•TB 

Da3y Yearly DaSy 
effga ch*ge 

(ler <t*&) 

Yearly 
ch’oe 
<U5»> 

734.8 0.1 -123 03 -73 -0.1 -73 
140.4 0.0 -13.0 03 -7.6 -0.1 -7.7 

13535 -0.1 -13.1 0.0 -83 -03 -73 
139.1 -0.1 -13.3 -0.1 -8.4 -03 -8.0 
705.9 0.4 -73 0.5 -4.8 03 -1.6 
151.6 0.3 -7.3 0.1 -5.1 0.1 -1.7 
471.1 0.3 -12.5 0.1 -63 0.1 -73 

1473J? 1.5 -5.4 1.6 -13 13 04 
229.2 1.4 -23 13 1.4 13 34 

3314.0 -0.3 -16.4 -03 -10.1 -03 -114 
4824.0 -0.4 -16.6 -0.3 -10.4 -0.5 -113 

310.1 0.3 -10.7 -0.9 -23 0.1 -53 
1998.3 1.6 34.5 2.0 41.4 1.4 42.6 
814.2 -0.3 -173 -03 -14.1 -0.5 -123 
501.7 -0.5 -16.4 -1.4 -8.7 -0.7 -114 

1291.5 -0.3 -0-9 0.0 1.9 -0.5 4.1 
116.0 0.4 n/a 0.5 33 0.2 6.7 
150.6 1.6 1.0 1.7 43 1.4 7.1 
704.1 0.9 -1Z9 1.1 -93 0.7 -7.7 
889.8 0.4 -3.0 0.6 1.8 03 23 

2150.6 2J5 -3.0 23 2.8 23 23 
351.4 -8.8 -03 -53 -03 -3.3 

5112.1 -0.4 -17.1 -0.4 -103 -0.6 -12.1 
841.2 0^ -11.0 0.5 -6.7 0.1 -53 
86.9 03 -15.7 -03 -10.0 0.1 -103 

1517.0 13 13.0 1.8 17.3 1.6 193 
263.0 2.1 12.6 2.1 16.9 1.9 1&4 

1989.9 03 -03 03 3.7 03 53 
207.4 -03 -12.4 0.0 -8.2 -0.4 -7.1 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Small gains 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

ACCOUNT DAYS; Dealings began February 12. Dealings end today. §Contango day February 26. Settlement day March 5. 
§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Cftt 
Where one price is quoted, tt is a middle Ms and price/ eamfnga 

(VOLUMES; PAGE 26). 

dose, but wQwtroents are made when a stock is ex-dMctend. 
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Please make a note of year daily totals 
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MOTORING 

Lotus flowers in a clash of the 
The Lotus Elan 

will spearhead the 

British challenge 

for modem sports 

‘supremacy A classical confrontation 
of motoring styles, 
which frits East against 
West, will take place in 
Britain in the next few 

weeks. It is a dash between a tiny 
specialist firm trading on its 
reputation for pioneering technol¬ 
ogy and “Britishness" and a 
mighty Japanese company with a 
quick eye for market position and 
an ability to copy the best of the 
West 

Lotus is introducing the new 
Elan, which promises to be one of 
the most sought-after cars of the 
year. Production is sold out 18 
months in advance and the orders 
are still rolling in. 

But the launch of the little 
sportster will be met within days 
by a challenge from Japan — and 
what a challenge it is, tog 

On March 14, Mazda win 
launch the MX-5, a car which has 
already taken the United States by 
storm with its “Back to the 
Future” combination of modem 
engineering and classic Sixties 
styling. The queues are also form¬ 
ing for the MX-S, signalling the 
start of a head-to-head battle 
between East and West. 

A decade ago, the confrontation 
would have been as one-sided as a 
Wightman Cup match, with the 
Japanese wiping the floor with 
their flabby British competition. 

But Lotus, secure under the 
wing of the world's biggest car 
company. General Motors, is fitter 
and stronger, and is heralding a 
return to an era of exhilarating 
motoring which appeared lost to a 
generation missing the delights of 
names such as MG, Triumph and 
Austin Healey. 

The tiny two-seater is well and 
truly back. Porsche and Ferrari 
have thrived, but only by provid¬ 
ing exotica for the seriously rich. 
For under £20,000, choice has 
been restricted to “hot hatches” 
and beefed-up saloons mas¬ 
querading as sports options. 

The rot set in more than a 
decade ago at the sprawling BL 
conglomerate, the glum face of 
British molonng, which scrapped 
Triumph, with hs Stags and 
Spitfires, and then, in 1980, dosed 
MG. 

The Mazda MX-S: nostalgia for the Sixties has not stood in the way of modern dynamics and performance The Lotus Elan: a £35 million budget has resulted in a car bristling with innovation, a worid-dass performer It was low at first sight. I admit 
to befag swept off my feet by 
the most glamorous tttde car 

Gaming ate the British market 
With the MX-5, Mazda has 

achieved a waitaMe 
tion of pure anatalgia and high 
tech wizardry. 

Ironically, it was the Lotus Flan 
of the Sixties, exemplifying care¬ 
free, open-top motoring, which 
provided the inspiration for the 
MX-5. Tushfhihn Hirai, the man 
behind the Mazda, makes no 
secret of the feet that his Uttle two- 
seater is meant to evoke mesMfies 
of the Ban. 

Anyone who remembers Diana 
Bigg as Emma Ped in the tde- 
rfafon show, TkeAteogers, rmem- 
bees the little Elan with affection. 
Hera is the Elan again. It should 
be as British as roast beet, bat 
comes neatly packaged by the 

When MG dosed its gates at 
Abingdon, Oxfordshire, it was 
virtually the death of the afford¬ 
able British sports car. Lotus had 
moved up into the “supercar” 
league and there were no models 
to take the place of can like the 
MG Midget and MGB as well as 
the Elan, which had set the style 
for a generation of two-seaters. 

A replacement for the Elan was 
discussed as long ago as 1976, but 
Lotus, along with modi of the 
British car industry, was suffering 
from cash problems at the time. 

Mazda’s 
tribute to 
the past 

Japanese. HfraTh affection for the 
past did not prevent him adding 
modem dynamics of raadhaldiag 
and performance. 

The mures are almost the same 
as the old Elan; man the wiping 
exhaust note — which took Maz¬ 
da’s engineers months to perfect— 
evokes memories of everything a 
sports car should be. 

Under the bonnet; though, b a 
version of the prachy 16-valve, 
1.6-fitire engine which pcs late the 

company’ll 323 range, delivering 
about 115 brake horsepower. 
Performance b nowhere near as 
gnat as the new Lotus Ebm, but 
this car dees not need to be a 

An expensive model development 
programme was out of the 
question. 

The Japanese, as always, 
jumped on to the bandwagon as 
qtriddy as the British had leapt off 
Their companies reacted to the 
rapid improvement of the world 
economy during the 1980s with a 
range of models ready to exploit 
the vacant niche. 

Toyota’s little MR2 eagerly 
filled the gap left by the Midget 
and the Elan, and Mazda an¬ 
swered the demand for ‘more 

However, the MX-5 looks like a 
whmer whatever the performance, 
and b sure to attract a dedicated 
following. 

MAZDA MX-5 
Price: £14jOQO expected. 
Engine: normally aspirated, 16- 
valre, 1.6-litre straight lav-cyl¬ 
inder delivering 115 hhp through ’ 
five-speed manual gearbox and 
drive through rear wheels. 
Performance (still to be con¬ 
firmed): 0 to 60mph in less than 9 
secs. T@f speed 120mph. Fad 
cewMiptifla about 30mpg on town 
driving. 
Insurance group: probably 7. 

luxurious higb-perfbrmers with its 
rotary-engined RX7. 

It was an opportunity missed by 
Britain, traditionally the world 
leaders in sports cars. Mike 
Kimberley, managing director at 
Lotus, was determined to end the 
Japanese lead, but it was only the 
reassurance of the takeover by 
General Motors, guaranteeing 
cash resources, which allowed the 
Elan back on die drawing board. 

Encouraged by die Elan's recep¬ 
tion, even Rover—the descendant 
of BL, and not known for taking 

It took 14 years for Mike 
Kimberley to revive the Lotus 
Elan ... but the wait was 

wrath it, for the Elan sets new 
standards is sports car design and 
engineering. 

The genial Lotos managing 
director was badgering CAi 
Chapman, the company founder, 
to reintroduce an entry-level model 
as long ago as 1976, tat Lotus then 
corid not afford foe cash to 
compete with the Japanese. 

The takeover by GM, however, 
did provide the £35 mfltioa that 
Kimberley needed to bring back 
foe Elan. He responded by tearing 
up all the hopeful designs and 
tentative drawings which had been 
made over the years at the firm 
and starting again. 

The result is a car brbtHag with 
innovation, from its composite 
glass-fibre body to its lightweight, 

the market by stonn - has plucked 
up the courage to take the famous 
MG badge off its saloons and 
design a new open-top car for the 
mid-1990s. 

Doubts about whether there are 
buyers for these out-and-out “fun” 
cars have been removed. 

According to Kimberley, a 
generation of Dinkies — double 
income no kids — raised on GTi 
saloons is spawning large numbers 
ready to move on to “top-down” 
motoring, using the car as their 
first vehicle. A third of orders for 

The Elan 
— worth 
the wait 

Mgb-remng engine and astonish¬ 
ing roadholding abOky. Perfor¬ 
mance is electric in foe top-of-the- 
nuage turbo-charged SE version 
with a 0 to 60mph time of 7.J6 
seconds. 

Surprisingly in a car of this type, 
fed consumption is relatively fru¬ 
gal with 26 J :ipg available around 
town in tire turbo ear, 4Z2 mpg if 
an E3an driver can restrict him or 
herself to a constant 56mph. 

In addition to the more expeo- 

the Han are also from women, 
underlining the role of the two- 
seater as an image vehide for 
career women. 

But for both Lotos and Rover, 
the biggest incentive is exports. At 
least 60 per cent of the eventual 
2,500 Elans built annually at 
Hethel will go abroad. Even in the 
United States, where the market 
for new vehicles has been declin¬ 
ing for months, there seems no 
lack of enthusiasm for genuine 
sports cars. There are still an 
estimated 300.000 MGs on the 

save SE, there fa a non-tin Ho 
version coming in at £17,850. 
Lotus says that wffl put foe car 
into a band sfightty above foe MX- 
5, offering a more impressive 
performance package. 

The package fa, undoubtedly, «n 
appeal&sg one, provxfing Lotos 
with a stunning car which wffl 
capture the imagination of a rising 
generation of sports car 
enth—sbts. 

LOTUS ELAN SE 
Price: £19350. 
Engine: 16-valve, straight fev 
cyiiodcr 1.6-Jitre, turbo-charged 
for 165 brake horsepower through 
five-speed gearbox with drive 
through front wheels. 
Performance: 0 to 60mph in 6.7 
seconds. Top speed 137raph. Fad 
consumption 263. mpg around 
town. 
Insurance greqe 8. 

roads of America — opening up 
huge market prospects for Rover. 

The MX-5, bodged as the Miala, 
has proven fog* HwnaiWi exists in - 
the United States, with orders 
outstripping available cars and 
forcing production to be .raised in 
Japan. 

When the MX-5 lands here next 
month, it completes a duo of 
remarkable cars which win make 
the enthusiasts’ months water... 
and pot a grin on foe free of many 
other motorists restricted to the 
duller ranks oflookiilike saloons. 
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■ National Breakdown is the first 
company to offer European 
breakdown cover inclusive in its 
present British fees. The tool 
protection cover, costing £59.50, 
and comprehensive cover of £47 
wUndude year-round back-up for 
motorists driving abroad as well as 
in this country. 

■ Hertz Leasing and Ffeet 
Management is offering cash 
incentives to company car buyers 
who order cars fitted with exhaust 
gas-cleaning catalytic convertors. 
Hertz says It wifl absorb half the 
addHtonal cost on the lease, which 
could be worth up to £10 a month. 
■ Gloucester MP Douglas French 
Is asking the Government for 
compulsory eye tests for drivers 
over the age of 50. He says people 
can drive for 53 years up to tee age 
of 7D.without undergoing an eye 
check, raising the risk of accidents. 
■ The Royal National Institute for 
the Band also warns do-it-yourself 
enthuasists to take care when 
working on their cars. Nine out of 
ten DfY motorists wear no eye 
protection when working on their 
cars.it says. 

■ Buyers of Volkswagen Polos 
are bong offered a year's 
insurance for £9—almost the 
same as for a VW Beetle when the 
model first came to Britain in 1952. 
The company has also introduced 
an “entry lever model to its Passat 
range. The Passat L saloon and 
estate are to compete with the 
Sierra, CavaBer and Montego for 
sales and cost £9,690 and £10£31 
respectively. 
■ The300,000th Mazda sold in 
Britain was a 3231.8S Hatchback 
bought by Kidderminster solicitor 
Susan Jackson, who was 
presented with a bunch of flowers 
after her purchase. Mazda has 
operated In Britain for 21 years. 

■ Now Is the best time to buy a 
new car. according to the 
magazine Buying Cars, which this 
month says that dealers win readily 
knock between £500 and £1^00 
off showroom prices to keep stock 
moving. 

■ Lactate aiming to hold on torts 
position as the company with the 
cheapest cars on offer by pricing 
the Rival300 Select at £3^333on 
the road — the same at the 1985 
price. The promotion lasts five 
weeks and includes a Samara 1300 
Select at £4,444. 

■ Daihatsu has unveled a Entiled 
edition four-whool-drtve Sportrak 
modeL Only 200 wH be butt, 
costing £10,640 with removable 
rear hard-top, electronic 
suspension damping, sports seats, 
and cfistinctive metallic black 
paintwork. 
■ Diary date: The Fleet Motor 
Show opens at Olympia, in 
London, on May 2 for two days. 
More than 100 companies wffl be 
there with the environment a iruyor 
issue for company car drivers this 

Speed to turn a 
motorist Green Faces fell in the motoring r'ifrnpn AY running costs about 28.6p per mi 

world wben a guardian of J.11C V-'luUCU rxA. (if the car was leased). The pi 
the nation's environ- ^ I . . mile cost of a Sierra would t 
menial conscience in- OtlCIS eDJOySDlC about 38p. 

Faces fen in the motoring 
world when a guardian of 
the nation's environ¬ 
mental conscience in¬ 
structs us to drive smaller 

cars. The trend of the last few 
boom years in the industry has 
been towards larger-engined cars, 
offering extra comfort and perfor¬ 
mance, with barely a thought for 
fuel consumption figures. 

As petrol prices have remained 
virtually static in real terms for 
more than 10 years, petrol costs 
have not played a large part in the 
buying priorities of motorists, 
particularly company car drivers, 
who now account for more than 
half of all new cars sold annually. 

But there is no doubt that the 
day of reckoning is coining as the 
Government casts its eye over 
potentially vote-winning Green 
policies. Mr Cecil Parkinson, the 
Transport Secretary, signalled a 
warning recently, saying that car 
companies should worry more 
about fuel consumption and less 
about speed. 

Paritinson’s new consultant. 
Professor Brian Hoskins — 
dabbed the “Green Guardian'* — 
said this week motorists should 
drive smaller cars to cut the 
amount of fuel burned and reduce 
global warming. 

Having to give up their zippy 
GTs for a tiny town car is 
medicine that many motorists 
would choke on. But is there any 
reason why performance and fru¬ 
gal fuel use cannot be linked for 
pleasurable, but responsible, 
motoring? 

Take this example. Many driv¬ 
ers will jump into their company- 

The Citroen AX 
ojffers enjoyable 

driving and a 
clear conscience 

owned 2.0-litre Sierras this 
morning and drive 10 miles to the 
office. Their next business call 
may be another 10 miles away, 
including parking on a busy town 
centre street. Fuel consumption 
for the day, according to Ford’s 
official figures, is at a rate of 29 
miles to the gallon. 

A Citroen AX GT could do the 
same job better. Despite having an 
engine capacity of just 1360cc, the 
power-to-weight ratio of the 
French super-mini means it can 
outperform or match the Sierra in 
every department except sheer 
size. 

The top speed is 112mph 
against the slightly higher Sierra 
figure of llfimph. But in the more 
useful area of acceleration, the AX 
GT nips from a standing start to 
6Qmph in 8.8 seconds against the 
Sierra’s 9.7. 

In addition, fuel economy in 
town jumps to 37.2 miles to the 
gallon with 57.6mpg available at a 
constant 56mph. That gives a 
possible maximum range of al¬ 
most 600 miles on a 9.5 gallon 
tank. 

Figures compiled by 
Leasccontracts, the leasing and 
hire company, estimate an AX GT 
could return average fuel 
consumption of 43.7mpg, making 

running costs about 28.6p per mile 
(if the car was leased). The per 
mile cost of a Sierra would be 
about 38p. 

The AX GT is a very good thing 
in a small package, because, like 
the MG Metro, which helped pave 
the way for super-minis, and the 
Fiesta XR2 and others, it uses its 
light weight to best advantage. 

Clearly, a car like the AX can 
never substitute for the cabin and 
boot room of a Sierra. It is like 
comparing a catamaran with the 
Queen Mary. 

But in the seven-day activity of 
most cars, how many drivers 
really need room for five hulldng 
adults and a boot big enough for 
the kitchen sink? Very few, if my 
eyesight is not letting me down. 

Six thousand miles of driving an 
AX GT tells me that h is not only 
one of the best of the super-mini 
class, but an ideal town cv, 
blessed with good looks, nippy 
performance and plenty of cabin 
spacer 

Interior styling is quite plush 
with sporting front seats offering 
comfortable positions, a nice 
chunky steering wheel and easy- 
to-find intrumentation. Boot 
room is generous at 9.6 cubic feet 
with fold-down rear seats. 

Driving is a pleasure with plenty 
of acceleration for overtaking and 
excellent road-bugging abilities 
while parking is just a matter of 
searching for an available sixpence 
and popping onto it 

That makes the AX GT a 
positive alternative to the Sierra 
class ofbigger-engined cars for the 
driver who has no real need for 
vast areas of interior spaoe. 

Qtrotn AX GT: excell«t knestdatiw 

MG Metro: economical performer being sold off for a new version 

How the Citroen measures up 
The Reach have stolen a lead in 
the super-mini market with the 
Citroen AX which has excellent 
performers throughout the range— 
from the aae-fitre AX10E to a 1.4- 
Bie diesel offering fuel economy 
of543 mpg around town. 

But Citroen may not have things 
its own way for long, with Rover 
ready to humch its new Metro, and 
Ford’s new Fiesta range taking 
over where the old model left off¬ 
al the top of the sales charts. 

How does the Gtrote AX GT 
measure np to its anient oppo¬ 
sition , the old Metro, being sold 
off in the ran-ap to the new 

version, and foe more high- 
powered Fiesta? cmo&NAXGr 
Price: £7,894. 
Engine: 1360cc with twin choke 
carburettor to offer 85 brake 
horsepower. Five-speed mannal 
gearbox and front-wheel drive. 
Performance: 0 to 60mph in 8JJ 
secs. Top speed 112mph. Fnel 
consumption 372 mpg on town 
driving. 
Insurance gronp: 4. 
Castper mile: 28-6p. 

MG METRO 
Price: £*070. 
Engine 1275cc for 73 hfap through 

four-speed mannal gearbox and 
front-wheel drive. 
Performance: 0 to 60ntph fe 10l9 
secs. Top speed 103mph. Fnel 
amsmnption 35Jmpg in town. 
Insurance group: 3. 
Cost per mile: 29 Jp. 

FORD FIESTA XR2i 
Price: £10,445. 

fad-infected 1.6-fitre 
for llObhp through five speed 
gearbox and fast wheel drive. 

Performance: 9 to 68mph ferine 
secs. Top speed 119mph. Fnel 
consamption 2&5mpg fe town. 

Insurance group: 5. 
Coat per mBe:31^pL 
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Ford Fiesta XR2fc new range taking ever the top of the sales charts 

Mot-style 
checks on 

drivers 
A fie-taking the car in for i» 

annual Mot check-up, it 
might be a good idea to 

have the driver looked over for 
fitness too. 

Unlike a car, which the Govern¬ 
ment 4cTT,an4g Thav an mmnai 
safety inspection, there is no test 
of the ono-piece of machinery 
most liable to go wrong... the 
person behind the wheeL 

However, it could be just a few 
months before there is a way of 
judging fitness to drive: Prepara¬ 
tions are under way to launch a 
College of Driver Education, 
which win offer assessment rests 
for Britain’s 20 million driven. 

The plan is to set up * regional 
centres offering one-hour road 
examinations, testing driver 
awareness of new road signs, 
changes in performance of his or 
her car and changes in law. 

The test could cost £20, but 
college ' officials say motorists 
should get the fee back from 
insurance companies. If they can 
be convinced to take the exanuna- 
tkm report as testimony of driving 
ability, it may lead to premium 
reductions. 

Mike Read, the college's vice- 
president, says: “It will not be a 
pass or foil test, but an assessment 
to make sure the driver really is fit 
to be on the road. 

“The Government ami in¬ 
surance companies demand that 
the vehicle is in good condition, 
why not the driver? At the 
moment, people pass their driving 
test and years later are still driving 
around unchecked while there 
have been substantial rihimgaa in 
modern cars, roads, signposts and 
legislation.” 

Read is one of a disparate group 
of people behind the idea for a 
college, which is still in the 
planning stage. The group, headed 
by Lord Auckland, the president, 
iftchA* motoring figures like Bill 
Smith, the Department of Trans¬ 
port's chief driving instructor, and 
Bob Peters, head ofthe Institute of 
Advanced Motoring. 

If funding can be found, plans 
include a counselling centre for 
roadr&cddent victims and a train¬ 
ing centre for driving instructors, 
who are blamed in part for the 
high rate of drivingttst failures — 
52 per cent. 

Read says “There is much that 
can be done to improve skills and 
awareness. We are looking for 
sponsors now to provide pump¬ 
priming foods, but we believe tire 
tune is right for tins scheme.** 

01-481 4000 
PRIVATE ADVERTISE 

CAR BUYERS GUIDE 

500 SL/32 
January 1990. Service 

miles only. Full spec 
+ many extras 

including remote 
control radio & CO. 
Private sale. Offers 

over £115,000 invited. 

TetOI-8289941 
9am-5pm weekdays. 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 01-481 4000 
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PERFORMANCE CARS REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

4k DVLC 

Four seats 
for drivers. 

The Lotus Excel is one of the very few genuine 
performance cars with four full sears. However, as you 
would expea from Lotus, if s the driver’s seat that 
matters most. 

The Excel embodies the same strengths as its 
stablemates, the Esprit and the Elan. Handling 
ye-emphasises the high standards 

for which Lotus has always been 
renowned, and performance is 
consistently outstanding - all 
achieved with customary style. 

Handling performance 
and style. 

(Classic 

Auction of attractive registrations 
By Direction of the Secretary of State fa- Transpat To be conducted by Central Motor Auctions pi 

BAS 205 AS 101 CS Eiia 1212GD 197JAG 3JUL 20LXO 24 NOV 47R08 146 SON 

74 AS 313AS 404 CS 5005 El USE 434 JAG 15JUL 77LYN 36 NOS 99 ROB 212 SON 

155 AB 7 ASH so ca 9951EJ 141 GEE 673JAG 2’JUL 432 L19I 1441QA 626 ROB 1212 SS 

61FA8 89 ASH 39 CSS 123 EK 5GE0 10 JAN 9JUN 444 UA 10 Off 19R06 1600SS 

888Afi ' re atl 2CWM tioas 12 GEO 14 JAR 12JCM (563 MA 6 OCT 99R0G SUNIL 

AJ16BMW AUD1S DIALS 440 as 88 GEO 21 JAN 30JUN » MAC 16 OCT 746 ROG 2568 SX 

A 33) BMW 80AUB DIARY ELSIE 105 GEO 32 JAN 99JWH 111 MAC 22 OCT 820 ROG 11 SUE 

A 736 BMW 90AUD 404 DAS ELW1N 5fflGF 196JAN 999JWH 202 MAG 1021 ON I12R0N 30 SUE 

31 ACC 100 AUD 960AV ENNIS 1691GF 200 JAN 100JWS 345 MAC 210TT 686 RON 47 SUE 

11 ACT 1 AX 313 DAV 1008 EP 3333 GF IIS 404JWS 484 MAC 7 PAD 746 RON 77 TAM 

ADAIR 20B8A 616 DAV 1256 EP- 11GJ 4444 JS 555JWS 913 MAC 21 PAM SROS 101 TAM 

ADK1N B1BSY 787 OAV 1347 B> 25 GJ 8JC KAL1L 919 MAC 151 PAM I0R0S 950 TAY 

101AFB 90BCP DAVIS 53 ER 55 GL 1900JC KARIM 926 MAC 681 PAM 111 ROS 4TC 

101AFG B10G0 205 96 ER 1000 GL 125 JD 50KCC 979 MAC PARIS 200 ROV 1600 TC 

12 AG 90 BEN 333 DB 200 ER 1777 GL reoeiD 2022 KE 966MAC 16 PM BOBROV 53TCH 

115 A6 1144 BG 909 DB 304 ES 4625 GL 595JE 90 KEN 10 MAG 563 PAT 827 ROV 2TCS 

928 AG B1PFS 73 DCC 1949 ES G1U.V 606 JE 222 KEN 111 MAG 634 PAT 33 ROY 444 TED 

1771 AG 20BHH 181 ore 6363 ES BOO SIS 27JEF 999 KBi 842 MAG 1441 PB 161 ROY SOOTED 

2534 AG 45 BA. 205 DEB 37 EW 1990 6M 40JEF 17KFH MAG IE 49 PC 831 ROY 4 TEL 

AGAIN BLAIR 11 DEC 2309 EW 2442 GU 861JEF 3132 KJ SUMY 25 PEN 946 ROY 1TES 
70A6M B1M80 IS DEC 3030 EW 1GR ■ 47 JEH 111 KS 17 MAY 10 PET 2508 RR 600 TH 
808 AM 18 BR 20 DEC 1ST2FA 601GR 90 JHI 88 KT 26 MAY 151 PET 3023 RR 716 TH 

226 AP KBBR 50 DEN 1972 FA 205 GRD 345 JEN LAL1T 1685 MB 309 PEU 3404 RR 59TJB 
33AJS 1250 BR 101 DEN 16 FAD 911 GS 420 JEN 10 LAW 44 MCE 405 PB1 2000 RS 66 TOM 
5QAJS 1515 BR 11DES 6 FEB 1961 GS 761JES 615 LAW 121 MCE 8PHH - 444 RSJ 821 TOM 
88/US 51 ROY 222DES 14 FEB 1990GS 27JFB 808 LAW 808 MCE 1PM 108 RIB 20 TOP 
SAjS BRUIN DIETS 28 FEB 2000 GS 99 SB 820 LAW 12MCK 12PM 4 RUM 30 TOY 
166 AJS 20 BS DEWIN FIELD 29 CSX 86 JJ 14 LBS 88MCK 827 POR 1275S TRAIL 
555 AJS 5005 as DEW IS FELIX 1600 GT tSIJJ 100 LCC 101 MCK 930 POR 900SAB 350 TVR 

10 AL 6226 BS D1G8Y FINAL 2000 GT ISA 831 LDJ 500 Id 1000 PR 28 SAC 19TXE 

«5AL 8118BS 33DH8 FOX IE 25 GTS 112 JM 86 Iff 568 MER 127PRP SALIM 2LKF 

ALBUM 48BSG 111IU S2F0 1561HB 405 JO 134 LEE 4MFT 10PS 405AM UNWIN 
AU. IN 5BSS 202 DJ 1001FP 1946 HB 500 JO 333 LEE 222 MGA 77 PUB 850SAM 1526 UX 
AUSA 13 BUS 403 DJ 1771FP 25 HC 924 JO 616 LS 66 MGS 414 RIB 11 SAN 16V 
A20GTE 26 BW saooj F1RBY 5555 HC 55 JOS 738 LEE 960 MGS 600 PUB I7SAW 1 VAG 
1AM 424 BN' 63 DiC FIRTH 1953 HD 15!JOS 26LEN 30MGC 33PWJ 121 SAW 131VCC 
12AM 1916 aw 727 OJC 3FT 100KEC 705 JOS 796LEN 11 MJ RADTA 777 SAW 440 VOL 
20 AMS 7117 BW 56DJS 99 Rtf 10 HEP 31J0V 7 LEO 40MJR 96 RAM 100 SB 760 VOL 
66 AN 1 BX D10LCH 707 FW HEW IT 421 JOY 8 ISO 50MJH 4 RAY 50 SCC IVOR 
405AN 1968 CA 1531 DU 55FWS 1438 HH 842 JOY 12 LEO 2002 MO 15 RAY 30 SEN 500 WAO 
2500 AN 36 ce 1551 DM 321FWS 45 HUS 20JPS 200 LES 2580 MO 106 RAY 7 SEP 11WBA 
101 ANT 77 C8 1766 DM GIANT 222 HMS JPS75 LEV IT 11 MR 816 RAY 16SEP 2IWEK 
1924 AO 2000 CC 1903 DM 101 GAP 45HPS 18JR LEWIS 11 MRS 1221RB 29 SEP 102 wra 

1956 AO 1ICCL DINAH 16 GB UPS 90 21 JR 46 LEX 2STOMS 9REC SEW IT 606WH 
1961 AO so ca D1 NAS 66 GB 50 HR 1900JR 99 LEX 3203 IAS 77 RED 604 SFH 856 WH 
9 APR 366 COG 01NES 90 GS 1953 KR 73 JS 681 LEX NADIA 101 RED 1212 SG 18W0L 
15 APR 26 CG Dl PAK 990 GB 15 HS 150 JS 10 LEV NfV IN 606 RED 77 SH 4 WON 
24 APR CLAIM 999 DR 1GC 777 HS 333 JS ILL 30 NH 14 REG B58SJB 90WFC 
125 APR 151 as 88DRG 10 GC 6888 HS 461 JS UA IS 4624 NJ 534 RES 22 SB 1881WR 
911 APR CIS 256 33DSS 85 GC 135 HSP 612 £ 56LMR looms 777 RR 105 SJD 1616 WT 
APRIL CINCH 01 TON 112GC 888 HW 7777 JS 100 LMS I1N0P 5 REN 11 5KF WYLIE 
A1 RAS 31 COS DUG IE 9MGC 2389 JA 11JSG 237 LOW 7 NOV RJS25 360SKY 3737X 
ARTIE COW IE 1 DUN 44 GO 3915 JA 1618 JT 416 LOW 12 NOV RJS3I4 20 SLX 1XM 
68 AS 

151 AS 

16 CS 

75 CS 

DIXON 1086 GO 4261 JA JU01E 944 LUX 16 NOV 2423 RM ISNA 

55 SON 

100YCC 

MYTH 
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THIS UST IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. REPRESENTS THE ENTIRE SELECTION ON OFFER 

To be held over two days at the 
CONFERENCE CENTRE, HARROGATE, NORTH YORKSHIRE 

Monday 12th & Tuesday 13th March 1990 

available, (Price £5.50) contains complete list, in orier of sale, wit 
sales times, together with full details of Auction procedures, kiHurfi^g 

ENTRY BY CATALOGUE ONLY 
Ring CMA action One NOWfor your copy 

■S 051-708-8202 
Access and Vtoa Accepted. 

Official 
and 

e prices 
to bid. 

M hour sovkx ? days a week or by pon ^mply send a cheque lbr« SO (payable to CMA piO KK 
DVI£ CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, Hainngton Dock, Liv&pool X, L701AX. Please quote ref: T 2 

Central Motor Auctions & 

EUROPE'S LARGEST INDEPENDENT MOTOR AUCTION GROUP 

The Lotus range mdiKlcs the mid-engined Esprit fiom £29^00 to around jf4S^)00, the Elan fiomjCl7^S0, the ElaaSE from 419JS0 
and the four sealer Excel SE and SA (automatic) from £26/100 to around £30400. 

H»ra test drive with your nearest dealerar ibra brochure call the Lonis BroduudmeanOl-253 7073 (24haun). Lotus Can Limited, Hetbd, Norwich, Norfolk. 

1 FTV 
2 FTV 

BEST OFFER OVER 
£10,000 

For The Pair 

0602 263610 

Storm 
SALES: 

30 Ndsou Sum. Leicester. LEI 7BA. 
For Mm and the Best Lew Mileage 

SERVICE/PARTS: 

IS The Nook. Anstey. Leicv 

Expraw Ddlvenr • Clonic ud aO Cknt 

• Weridvtdc Senke • 

LOTUS 

PARTS HOTLINE 

*£? 0533 352037 

VEHICLE SALES 

S’ 0533 54-1203 

PEUGEOT 205 
GUTMANN TURBO. 
IWklhnAiiiit wiiW— Toy. 
A am or inducing mfaa (Am 

pool aod body ML Fulbrafcaa 

upnton and engne 

cmw«(iM».Kmraocdraraoorid 

ekdncreoTOMMj.0A0.S2 

MandkW5*BW.Tgp<|Msd 
•darataoN MStraoh. lljm 

mfaLPrMtfBpfaramcfarad. 

QDAOQtnwo. 

TABU 027X04620 
<W) (0272 5T2000 
or 80836)637366. 

isss rtrnn momh urn. cw 
-varHMe. aooofcm. As nets 
nsajooa n oi-788 o9i4. 

aim 1-9. C no. 88 mods*. 
HI HUMe. aw omr, lEuOOO 
mila. FSH. £31998. Td OI*SOA 

iBimmi - H8. 80ft Aug. *BT 
(EL Back. FSB. Shawnxm 

raced or rallied - MOI car- 
Mm won ate. E2UBOO 
OJL4X T* 01-599 4191 CVC- 
MHOS. 01-848 8886 Osw. 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 

CORVETTE ZR1 
1BS0.ORAn.j« 

Btack/rage leather. 

A/C, CD, afl extras. LHD, 
Prtce on appBcation. 
hmwdatoOehwy 
01-4311199 

Prime sate 

WWWW ! MB 88 F. 1 
r. sower. 20.000 nfa. «• 

tra cover n ra». cmaeo px. 
0223 880717AI838_ 

FnSMV 812 BH 1982 LHD. 
perfect ceodWaw. sneo mttss. 
£236.000 TM: 0908 86889a 

OV. 
. _ FSR CMV 

KM mMSMD. £58.980. Tde- 
ptwns: 0202 741664 (rraaMN) 
«r 0002 86S763 MBcek 

nmm S6aar4/a+a. rho 
OWdkiB .Vjnnom exankte. 

HI £89.000. HD Otters. TH 
771823 (ava/wkendt) 

PERFORMANCE 
IN SUSSEX. 

*90 G. Lotus Esprit 
Tuibo SE. Calypso 
red/full magnolia hide. 
1600 mis. full spec. 
09.995. 

*90 G. Lotus End SE. 
sicel blue meL/fuIl grey 
leather. 200 mis. 
£26,995. 

*90 G Ferrari Testarossa. 
Rosso Coisa/full black 
hide. 250 mis. UK 
supplied. £185.000. 

FROSTS (0273) 454861 

LANCIA DELTA 
HF TURBO 

81/E. Whitt. 18,000 
mites. Remote docking 
and alarm. £700 stereo. 

Aland. FSH. 
£5,450 quo. 

Tel: (0932) 248260. 

KW.COO. -tdffl- 

LHD. 
XXoe 

iOll 

' 4X4CLSI 
Pa W C R(. 
6.700 raOa, filiasa 
(0480) 414144 work. 

■tea O Rag. 12 mount, i 
(Dry bom. Powbw o 
Coswatu 400 tetany car 
Sal off«r om £30.000. i«« 
P Fx Tet 10600) 691053 T. 

UBCtthmnhHHP.8y.sra 
A unrrs. uk car. AB maa 

£17.99610680)8912961 

SfTins, imd*- 
___. Per mas 

T»£ 402910) 71482. 

THE ULTIMATE 
QUATRO 

_85. 
6ZD0Q mBes. Fd li ” 
upholstery, sunroof, air 
cond. every concavaNe 

extra. F&i, tew P7 tyres 
and Exhaust £11,500 on& 

Tel 01-748 8438 

LOTUS EMim. 1988. BHcft. nay 
DolialuaitidsinL 1 owner. Sail 

Air con. 18.000 M. C2Ziaa 

-OTU* rxen - AssO 1988. 

Back. l&soo aOe*. Allays and 

(Mw onthil dealer. CXMknl 
condtnatL UUSO. T«s 
(02S126) 4670. Private sate. 

LOTUSTURK) OSfBT SE C re*, 
fad spec, as new. radAwBd 
Mdc. ijBoo mass, a/c. am. 

■MM.e9730O«MTil:OMO 

FERRARI 
275 GTB/4 
1968, red, mhdeond, 

£725,000. 
Fax: (0372) 69509. 

H 110 FSSTSST 
I non or £14000 hictnmng 

198S tags Rwvcr Cara- 
I trktee (0223) 811110 

24 TOM 
(Two for Tom) 

Private Sale 
Immediate transfer. 

Offer based on 
£25,000. 

Tel (0203) 459976. 

900 KUY &°Z& 
77S746 

EKT 
2839 er 01-437 2571. 

23 VRA 

KJW 46 am pI 
W 

H 43 1NCL 2 
JCG T*oiao«5H«* 

Mte wfl not be ragenrad R» so* 
■BSWl Best OOm over ESjOOO. 

_TEI; B485 6347S1 VJV 450 tS 
KEX 3 on 1986 BUM 
SLX. Taxcd/Loog MoL OBm 
ova csooo. 

Til 01-680 7121/01-627 200. 

77*748 

WH 4 "*£*255: 
(0942)811770. 

B0U5W1O1 

BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED 

dealers 

Bristol 
Motor Co. 

j990 MDL SPIRIT 11 

Midnisbl Blue. Sheimwhid^ 

iOOUm. 
1989 BBYTLEY TLRBO R 
Brook lands Greeni»ilh 
pantroeni Hide One o®""- 
pSH. liSOOmJes-.-A8W» 

l«7 ROLLS-ROY(T J. 

SILVER S*l'R Gjaphilc «rth 

parrtmfiu Hidepipcd Slaie 

One owner. 13.7001111K& 

fSH- 
_...£72AB0 

(967 BENTLEY TI RBO 
[Vwurwilh Circn Hide. 

One owner- mikvRH 1/ipW 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 
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BENTLEY 
EIGHT 

1966. FSH. Bright red, 
cream Interior. 49.000 

mPes. Private plate. 
Telephone. Bought from 

and serviced by Jack 
. tmmacuiata. 

Tab (0442)865345 

BENTLEY 
TURBOR 

1880? Baton) with I 

£87^00 
W (9223) 8422S7 Oflte 

Ews or 8ndufOM9) 68410 

■mtKTWtoB. As New. Mur 
1989. UM nodeL FbU nob 
name warranty. 9.000 mBra 
Hitollr Mack wMb tu> Udator. 
nssummuMMoaT* 
Ol 604 7674. 

FSH. tool serviced. ABB. M 
MJ. 87 E. Absolutcty mtnl 
C69jOOa Ol 289 7924/0836 
323666 P/M (Us IPClUnss T 

_ ■ 1978. Pswmt wtm 
beta roan. B9j00O ones. FSH 
U7A0a Tet (0604) 7128LL 

16.400 ads. Fufl I 
«n warranty Apr *91 PXi . 
£69.996. Id 0696 38869. T. 

67.000 >■■■ 
FSH. £29^)00. <0730)893110. 

■ocenoaoMpi 
Mar totertor. 86,000 mOn 
£09.960. Id (02777 62606a 

CAR HIRE h 
VOLKSWAGEN 

I6 _cm FamUy 

uni* eoantkiii. £ia«sa 
Tec <0061) 843341 OO. <0430 
dcnoBano. 

KDMW.T 6 GT Tkmo btsek. ’89 
c. wag ran. £6.998. tsl 
rayawe osra 69486 or 0483 

A ' 

£16.996. Tst <07341 SABOaa T 

mar. White, e 
_(Ocaocsi . AS ne% 

£9.998. T«f (0643) 267973. 

3.01 _ 
1989 F rep. White with Hue 
imtitt ML 3.500 nttes. Show- 

FLU £19^00. TH 01-362 
4464 (W) or 01-731 1718 CMJ. 

FSH. Finance avaU H4J99. 
Ol 002 3337/ 0836 649072 T 

nk CI0OOCX 091 6362409 T 

1090(G) 

1WB(F) 

CORRADO 16V Pearl Green MataMc. Power 
Steering. Bectrtc Sunroof. Electric Wnd°rre,^og 
Wheels 

1988(E) 

0ETTWGER GOUGTi 16V2000E182BHP. Hefos 
Blue Matasc, Full Recaro Leather Interior. Power 
Steering. T9t/SWe Sunroof. Oettinger Exhaust and 
Manrioid System. Electric Windows. Sports 
Suspension. Central Locking 15" BBS Alloys. 16 
Speaker Gtuntfg Stereo System. 9.000 Mis EPQA 

OETTINGER GOLF GTi 16V 2000E 182 BHP 
Monza Blue MetaBc, Air Condmorang, Power 
Steering, Beane Windows. Electric Mirrors, 
Sunroof Tints. Alloys. 22.000 Mis ■■ ■ ■ £14^50 

1089(G) OETTINGER GOLF GTI 16V 150 BHP Black. Power 
Steering. Electee Windows. Stavoof. ABoy Wheels. 
3.000 MIS -£14£50 

GOLF GTi 5 DOOR Brushed In Diamond Silver 
Metaibc. Sunroof, BBS Alloys -£10,750 
GTI I6v. Campaign model Oak Green Metallic, Sun 
Root, Aita^Krt. Central LoOung, Electee Windows. 

1989(G) 

1988(E) 

19.000 .E9^450 

1990(G) 

1989(F) 

GOLF GTI 3 door. Cosmos Blue. Sunroof 1,000 
miles -£10£SQ 

GOLF SYNCRO 4x4 Straws Blue Metefflc. Power 
Sie^rng. Sunrooi. Central Loekmg, BBS 
9,000 Mis £9, 

1987(D) 

1989(F) 

GOLF DRIVER Adas Grey Metallic. Tinted Glass. 
34.000 miles. One owner -...£SA96 

POLO MATCH. Tornado Red, 5.000 n*es £4^50 

ALL VEHICLES CARRY A 12 MONTH 
VAG APPROVED WARRANTY 

SCOTTS 01 730 2131 01-736 2016 

B.M.W. 

Hypetfotmance 
INSURANCE 

A specialist service for 
Insuring Sports, 
Prestige and 
Classic Vehicles 

Yong driven. High risk qmteUons ore specialBy. 

Ite t# <0% httrohsteiy fiscomL 4 unique schemes wflh UnytTs 
8sd leafing insarers, ifirimitog apTHi vatoe pofioes. • 

Instalment plan ever 3, fi or 8 months. 

A menSwr ti tte ARea & Alien toserance &mp, larfnsaraf loss 
recoray sendee. Hire Car tacTrty offered with each q«flatioa 

TEL: 01-891 S500 FAX: 01-7441132 

tadfc £8.780. Td: 10753) 
■gl^re-LNeate, l owner. 

S^Tr.'SSa*,™- 

^ j 

SMI OteteWI coHWrtMe CD) 
Rob. Cray, ana prwfcHn own¬ 
er. 20.000 mao. FSH. 

rara, brand anr. Arae now 
og-noa ™ oi-m (Mas, 

3»SE. 4Mar, 87 TL. 40000 
R«J. auiowBt. |Mk. 

9/nA MO. tea tottar tom 
SiMtera aowirara. 

Si -MB TafcQl-57a OG99 Or 
572 0277. T. 

PWWF.TimiiiiBi Rea, ujoq 
otto. MSJL PSM. 
Jto KVttd BMW Warranty 

9?.-. * WWf owner. 
^2«teta. E1&0OOI Tat 
Brau <0070 S229S9. 

•ret ME 1989 m. MmaaL fnU SC 

12.000 Miss. As hw ranU. 
■too. E1L9H. (0369) 7 S5: 

niN(»*sa sc Mem an. 
JSH, Ex CMttBKkL 

£18-260 TH OI-S43 4666 
<b«4> or 01-879 3404Twark) 

C IW. DIMM 

MbTnAiUJUll.lMni 

^ *“*>*• y *ra» 4/reor. 
ABS. Comp. EM BrartML 1 MD 
OWIW-. Sswertt coml. £9.7S0 
TH 023374 746 

£ 88 <FX On* Owav, 
«*». car/ rand, on Bkw. tan 
■caster 

toy wimb. new om. sms, 
•aw HMrina. 37K ■ 
-snajoo. 60296) 041166. 

k _ ill 

730i 
Aran, 1999 F 
metink, ah 

SE 
.royiJ Une 
vr kazber, 
0,000 miles. 

>00. 

5)741 eve* 
) 20917 

me. 

£22* 

Tel: (04916! 
or (06285 

dayti 

M annobCT rad. 1/1/86 C 

<07961 473303. 
£8.780. T«L 

OS CH 1986.46 K dAo. DM> 
•enr condwi. swtMBf blue. 
Radio ca—cMr. £14.780. PMm 
0342 8007*7 OO OT 0939 
65319(0) 

60S CSl ktto. hBSae. F Reg. 
9.000 him. Hue meCaUc. tus 
leadMr brim, roost mm. 1 
owner. FSH- £09.980. Ttfc (U- 
960 1444. Private ale. 

W D rt* My *87. Grey 
tncencr/eaeiw. 18J00 nfles. 
orttm or. <UI service Histo¬ 
ry. dadtar aim. rmy. 
nug deque. ABS, tettn«r 
sett, new cowmen. Ovan er. 
(<r £20.000. TH «S7» 
38007/307037. 

7391SE au». E NO. LoUtcr. ev. 

£16.996 on». TH 01-808 7573 
or BSD 7032. 

HM M A 1W. *87 f, MBd 
HM/ndBnl litBli/. 17.800 
mb. LSD. kUem. memory snts 
A kattwr juuwau. SSHJ300. 
T«L 0882 853582 office dt 
0682 4B874S iw/alad. 

sara 89 a. 2.900 h uw «w. 
UK ay. Sana £10*60. 
£47*00. Ol 239 TWC/OS36 
523666 T 

8B 5 BMW 636 CSt Motor Sport 

Iramer. 7.000 ads. £2*996. 
TH: (07341 345023 

3259 SE 
F rvg, doipMn grey odour 
coded. Hack wamr. M 

technic, sports satts and 

wtwata. S2h00 worth ol CO, 

spoke afcys. FSK 

£17^50. 

01-252 2255 (W) 

or pHC22) 28882(H). 

6»W4*L Tornado rad. PAS._ 
£9-830. Boy Tyter umn 

cf Srrauord 0789 094477. 

rates kr new cm. t6V*s, 
OMiveRMe A dw new conado. 
Free Naoanwtte Delivery. 

01-203 3»b9. 

er. Only 7.600 nttes. £10.498 
On®. TH 01-363 3120. 

SAAB 
AUTHORISED 

DEALERS 

SHOWROOMS 

iV/i 0P» SfVBI 

DAYS A NS 

ear nag oolf cm. M<w Back 

BBFftag G01F on. 56001 Ham 
Btas. am) 9ms. anpuw. ok 
om. ke mteage fSH . 039$ 

■ P Rap OOtF on, 3-M* AOH 
Cm. anocl. doc mm. mm 
buss. laaAqM *ewn j*o» atab. 
on ora jews kswy 0395 

BS E Rag 0013 16 Vaba, Back. 

gbn. swtoh. ono. Ho* tteds. 
mrane.MMfMEiHBs, OHS 

E Rafl OOLF CUppar rnmwrtbm, 
Bra. beat oob* rat, B8S » Mem aarta Ddm ib 

mb a*y. ora mm. F9i 

B7 oolf an. Mom. iaubc 9ae. 
kimd sma nw. aw ora, 
sew* rwmy. 28000 ndes £6395 
noniFon.Mam ianwid. 

rracn- 29000 mra — 
G Rag OOLF GTI 3-Oom Ua 
Ort). anon, stow ora oarat. 
aw tow mto)or £9,795 

O Hag OOLF GTI, 54am. Tywoa 
kef ar*oci aaco ora mm 
9bk( honn <*> mtage tkjts 
■6 GOIF 16 Vttra. B-K* mm 

t«M gtai. 15000 MB. Ora oaon. 
raranamv . £9395 

C Rag OOLF H vttto. Am Grey 
svngl C.'Hxmg. «k wndmn 
trad 3Bi Haw 4000 Mes only 
oramner ann Bdiory £1039$ 

04 * 534 7664 

SAAB 

MMOTDrbo 16. ABS. AngoH *87 
FSH. warranty Irani Ang 
”90. 23LOOO ndtas. 1 vravtous 

* condmon. 

rool. 03090 OVNO. 0796 
821216 (Eaat KanO- 

M09 TJBBO 87 D Odarado / 
Cray valour. ABS. ACC. FSh. 
Atam. 9ML 86K rnUas. £9.996 
evne. TH: (0836i 696032. 

icna.wear.didK. 

£7.296 eoa. 01-888 0267. 

9AAA 900 Turto 16a. 3 dr. Mack. 
D rag. Mather. Jlox miles. 
£9300 ana. oi-woobjs. 

M5 
(28/11/87) T 

OdptegrayiMhiitacki_ 
Ml M spec, any extra. 

imnaabtB. extantM BMW 

f. 1EOOD mte FSH 
C2L0U 

Private sals. 

TeL(02241573359 »L (022415733! 
Office Hours 

^KTIGIOlSCAreJ 

■MMUsnDCwKSmm. 
Owmo no. AB raonr- 
fBcntoe £22.996. COBOOJ 2B191. 

ROVER 

*• * C rag. Aa new. C&0OO 
Mrai S roof mm Potan, Hlver. 
p/m comatercd. Q20622 2784. 

— 0 

Sfi J!?*?' Unwarned oXL 
£14.730 raw. 10621) 87670. 

CAR & MOBILE phones) 

*71 C rra. 3 door. Mark, 
new MOT. new aDays. new 
P6”k hiirsaeytatr. rwotdratnaty 
aulrk. cueO (or qttek aala. 
01-201 6666. 

OOLF on B A 16 valve tnnrli li 
New and unrrs etioMe o( over 
2Scors BaeddH. 0682872182 

CAR & MOBILE PHONES 

£7.950. Tet 0732 862237. 

a *86 CEL ouraand Hack 
Be. FUJI worm lenowr. Folly 
loaded. M.ooo putts, res ser- 
XnMday taaaacttaia condi¬ 
tion. £17,996. (0604) 7I7S7I 
(day) or (0604) 7B&334 icveo. 

MIDLAND 
V Cellular (UK) 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

1988 F Audi Cttwe 20 E (new 
stupe) Hack a LtniM £14.906 
Rev TWr mm el ECTttMH 
0789 294477. 

The Country’s largest Independent Cellular Dealer 

CELLULAR PHONES AT 
UNREPEATABLE PRICES!! 

MOTOROLA 8500X 

£23 9 

THE 
PHOHE 

MCE 
CENTRE* 

Tel: (0438 840084 
Fdx:(0438 717148 

Ml Models Off Portable And 
Trarapertable Telephones 
Avwktbla For Hire, Sal* Or lease. 

Daily, Weakly And Monthly Tarim. 

FuH Refund Of Hire Chorees 
Towards Purchase Price. 

Nationwide Delivery 
And Collection Service. 

• Wide Area Paging Also AvoiloMe. 

1° nan F>a powor raw 
tango ttu* amoe iSw 
PoratHM lack. 

AUDI 
Panasonic OtO HandportaWe 
Motorola 4800X TraraponaWe 

C375 
£149 

Motorola 9800X Pocket Pnone 
Miisibusni MT4 Transportaois 

*999 
£299 

BUM. 42.000 RiBao. FSH, aw- 
roar. BUmankl. A1 randttk_ 
6*300 acw. TH 01-3*8 4lS). 

TOP QUALITY VODA/CELLNET AIRTIME 

MSt 200 Tdte (Surer) 1986. 
Maam Dwaw» ear. Fatty 

12 MONTH CONTRACT 
CONNECTED CALLS ONLY 

ITEMISED STATEMENTS 
Y> MINUTE RULING 

eanuaai £6980 ano. T*L 0908 
661966 6-9 ran 0908 647911. 

EX STOCK • NEXT WORKING DAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE • 

AtJW QUAT7R) TUKSO 1986 C 
Red. ranraar. 67.000 Hhi 
Kenwood Heraa. Sum* CttMU- 
Oaa. £11.600. TKr 021 446 
3311 (W) 0664 8248*1 Oa 

RING NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER AND 
RECEIVE A FREE NETWORK SERVICES WALLET 

kcewskcnob, 

► NWSHMnrae 
► «W*«*6DHteO^ 
► "WMiWteuny. 
► 2££2"««wwBfe 

CM) MOTOROLA 
-’ CaVghor.c* 

_3*71*0 Turbo. C res. 
MM Blur. LTH. low rakt. an n- 
to. FSH. la*y owner, irninic 
£11.960. Tot 0860 891798. 

SPEAK WITH AUTHORITY 

LMU Stteaton «F toad AgdTs 
r. Ualrom. Cooo. 
A Qwrtva 0620 8036 

HARTSH1LL ROAD, STOKE-ON-TRENT 
TELEPHONE: (0782) 744799 - 20 LINES 

J-ELL OlREr^r 

tLW>i" tr <iSt> I 
'T 
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Tapping into the 
computer secrets 
of top companies 

THE TIMES FRIDAY FEBRUARY 23 1990 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS Edited by Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Winning ways for the pump 

By Martin Regan 

The computer secrets of many of manage 
Britain's largest companies are to tion net 
be matte available to small firms, systems 
under an initiative from the De- nomina 

ti parunent of Trade and Industry. Mr H 
It follows concern that many trying u 

smaller companies are failing to ance of 
' derive the fall benefits from trodncu 

information technology, despite people \ 
heavy investment. out first 

Under the scheme, which is project i 
being managed by the National mosteff 
Computing Centre, in Manches- For fi 
ter, the techniques used by com- the Nat 
ponies such as the General Electric Oxford 
Company, National Power (the Manche 
larger of the two bodies being (061)22 
privatized out of the Central 

will be published in a senes of 
instruction manuals. 

Mr lan Hunter, of the National 
Computing Centre, said that poor 
practice in information technol¬ 
ogy was costing British companies 
more than £500 million a year. 
Most failures were due to the lade 
of a dear implementation strategy. 
About 25 per cent of all systems 
were cancelled before completion. 

“Large companies have enor¬ 
mous technology budgets and by 
tapping into this we can offer a 
guide to the most efficient meth¬ 
ods and tools available;*’ he said. 

The manuals have been devel¬ 
oped after a five-year research 
programme. They outline the 

management gfatlf and prepara¬ 
tion necessary to create computer 
systems and are available for a 
nominal charge. 

Mr Hunter said: “What we are 
trying to get across is the import¬ 
ance of correct planning when in¬ 
troducing computers. How many 
people would build a house with¬ 
out first looking at a plan? This 
project is an attempt to make the 
most effective plans available.” 

For further information contact 
the National Computing Centre, 
Oxford House; Oxford Road, 

f (061)22 !8 6333. 

1 
MR FRIDAY 

*flE5 
“What would you like first — 
the bad news or the really bad 

news?” 

Faced with increasing competition 
from imports for its traditional 
hand-operated lever pumps, Er¬ 
nest H Hill, a small low-tech 
manufacturing company in Shef¬ 
field, decided to fight to win back 
its market. 

Mr Ernest Stanley Hill, the 
chairman, explained the problem. 
“We had cut our profit margin to 
zero, but from 1985 to 1988 we 
continued to lose our market to 
other European and Far East com¬ 
petition, with turnover remaining 
static at around £1.7 million.” 

However, he was determine 
that his family engineering firm, 
founded in 1841, should win back 
its market and took a courageous 
decision to design, instead of 
engineer, his way out. 

The result is Model 950, a heavy 
duty plastics lever pump which 
has just won a British Design 
Award. These awards, made an¬ 
nually by the Design Council, are 
one of Britain's top design ac¬ 
colades, based on performance, 
innovation, ease of use, value for 
money and good appearance. 

Mr Hairy Knowles, the manag¬ 
ing director, said: “We have 
invested £80,000 over a two-year 
period in tooling and design, 
creating a product which costs half 
as much to manufacture as its 
metal predecessor and has won 
back its lost markets.” 

For the first time the company 
is exporting its pump to Japan and 
expects its exports as a proportion 
of total sales to rise from 5 percent 
to 25 per cent in 1989. Turnover 
has risen by £350,000 over the past 
year to more than £2 million. Mr 

By Pets Leri 

tition Knowles said that as a small 
Lional private company employing 87 
>, Er- people it could not afford to cotn- 
r-tech pleteiy re-equip, so went down the 
Shef- route of design to reduce manufao- 
back luring costs and enhance tire 

appearance of a product which 
, the was locked into the 1950s. 
blem. Hill’s market — oil companies 
pn to such as Casual. BP and Century— 
18 we is sophisticated, buying pumps for 
;et to garages looking for stylish prod- 
corn- ucts to go with modern oils. For 
lining such a traditional company as 

Hill, design has always been 
synonymous with engineering, 

firm. It took considerable mental 
back adjustment to go to Mr Michael 

geous Chandler, an outside designer who 
d of is now managing director of 

AxnicaL The gamble paid off and 
teavy has led to the company's decision 
vhich to redesign its entire range of 
esign pumps and grease units, 
e an- A deal has been signed to supply 
1, are Alentic Orion, a Swedish garage 
i ac- equipment manufacturer, with a 
ance, range which it will market through 
le for its distribution companies. 

Mr Knowles believes one of the 
a nag- problems for anal! businesses in 
have Britain wanting to grow is high 
-year interest rates. “I am not asking lor 
sign, grants, just a reasonable borrow- 
s half ingrate so that I can make my own 
is its decisions about investment” 
won **j currently have German 

competitors who receive excellent 
pany support from their banks... at an 
land interest rate which makes mine 
rtion look ridiculous. With the present 
cent interest rate we have to eke out 

tover every penny and cannot take risks. 
; past If a company can't take risks, it 
i Mr can't move forward." Award winner: Ernest Hill with the heavy duty plastics lever pump 

BRIEFINGS 

• Run a market stall for a while to 
explore how far you might suc¬ 
ceed as an entrepreneur. This is 
the central idea behind a work¬ 
shop being organized on March 31 
by the London Enterprise Agency 
(LEntA). The workshop, called 
Running a Market Stall, wilt cover 
subjects like business planning, 
financing, and information on sup¬ 
ply sources. Among the speakers 
wfH be Mr Matthew Harris, who 
started at 16 as a market dealer 
but now, aged 26, has a success¬ 
ful hair care and wig shop In 
London's Covent Garden as well 
as being a distributor for a German 
range of hairpieces. To start Ms 
market staB he had no need of a 
secretary, bank loan or office, but 
“just a warm anorak, a hired stall 
and a parcel of Jeans to seU.” 
Workshop details from Niki 
Cassidy, LEntA, on (01) 236 3000. 
• First of three franchise ex¬ 
hibitions planned around the coun¬ 
try this year by the British 
Franchise Association wfll be in 
Scotland from March 16 to 18 at 
the Scottish Exhibition Centre, 
Glasgow. About 60 franchise com¬ 
panies, which are looking for 
franchisees to exploit their for¬ 
mats, are expected to be at the 
exhibition, including KP Foods 
which is launching a new fran¬ 
chise, Snackline. Another poten¬ 
tial recruiter wfll be Glasgow- 
based Ctothesfine which sells 
ctiscounted women's branded 
fashkmwear. Seminars on franchi¬ 
sing will also be held. Admission is 
£4 a day. A spring national 
exhibition is due to be held in 
London from May 11 to 13, and the 
autumn event wUf be m Birming¬ 
ham from October 26 to 28. 
• National Westminster Bank Is 
putting up £90,000 to sponsor a 
research centre for franchising at 
City University Business Sc tool, 
London. Likely projects include 
franchise activity in the European 
Community and differences in 
motivation between franchisees 
and managers. 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS Continued on next page 

INTERNATIONAL 
LEISURE PROMOTIONS 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY to be part of what is 
destined to be the fastest growing Leisure product in 
the HoBday industry. 

* We are appointing Licenced Distributors selectively 
throughout the UJC 

* Applicants must have a sound Marketing/Satas 
background. 

* Own exclusive territory secured by an Initial Licence 
Fee. 

* Proven Sates and Marketing Plan 

expect froman^bSshed arS^cm^dLafaure 
Group. 

Applications win only be considered from indMduate 
and existing business who want to earn a substantial 
income. 

Rffl FULL KTJIIS TEL: 61-543 BOB 
(Office Naan) 

B8UMY BTEEMTMI! MHETH6 Lift, ABBA 
HOUSE, LOOM B0AD, MOO, SORBET, SIM 5AZ 

For your next moB out, project, soles training 
etc., why not use the power of sound! 
You brief us, weH script, produce, and 

dupficate onto audio cassette. 

CALL 

SOUND PRODUCTIONS 
on 

061-976 3733 

EXPANDING 
YOUR BUSINESS? 

Mr provide thm oompUrt* prof*ratotv»J 

design and construction sorvtea foroMem. 

commercial and Industrie CMvatopimnM 

throughout eh* t/K- 
Flxmtl Programme—Casta 

For mart information contact lan Vtooemp 

Tel: 073Z S3311 

0622 882400 

H CONSULTANT BUILDIMG 
squired by Midlands 
sed construction and 
iurbishment company 
o help expand their 
ompanys’ activities 
nakiiy in the london 

area. 

Telephone 
0536713413. 

AVIS CAR 
and van rental 

franchise situated in 
an expanding South 
Yorkshire town. A 
number of national 
accounts together 

with local commercial 
and private customers 
make this franchise a 

very worth while 
proposition. Please 
send for fufl details 

Reply to BOX M59 

THE U.K.'S LARGEST TOSHIBA AUTHORISED DEALER 

T1000SE 
ladnury Bsodud compatible. B0C26 9.54/4.7? MHz processor 
1 MB Memory eondBJe to 3MB, GodVONeadar 
BacUn snpenwia display 80 x 25 Hues and AT&T 6300 
144MB/720KB15” floppy disc drive 
<00* f?7Kgfc IU prafi-crinml h«<lw^Wwj im.giuml nnww 

fcennd 
Pore PairHcl/nienul FDD, serial, port 
Modem dot on motherboard 

NiCH battery, AC adaproi/cbmBer, leather cany case 
MS-DOS U in ROM; MS-DOS and User Manuals 

T3I00SX 
tialmiiy standard compatible. 803&6SX 16 MHz processor 
1MB RAM aamdihJe lo! 3MB, Gock/Calcndar 

40MB, 23 ms access hard disk drive 
1-44MB/720KB L5“ floppy disc drive 
16 shade VGA eraphic»-G«s plasma display 
6AKg/lSBg;88 key professional keyboard ictimfing integrated numerfe. 
keypad 
FmtC VGA colnnr monitor (aiinulmieana), anwral mmwip 

panUd/mond FDD 
2 serial pons 
Sok Toshiba expansion slot, modem slot motherboard 
2 ictnovaMe NiCad baueries, AC adopiar/cbargcr 
MS-DOS 44)1 operating system and MS-DOS and user manuals. 

AXSO AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
' T1000/n200FB/T1200HBm600 
T3200/T5200/T5200-100MB & T5I00 

SHOWROOMS & BRANCHES 

-JL Ttltm-nm 223 TOTTENHAM COUBT ROAD, W1 
TncUID A 15 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W1 
I UaniHM 43 CHURCH ST„ CROYDON, SURREY 

PORTABLE PERSONAL COMPUTERS 

CLOSE CARE i® 
APARTMENTS 

WITH ACCESS TO PRIVATE HOSPITALS 
OR NURSING HOMES 

IBH COMMUNITY CARE PLC 
OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 

* Under the Business Expansion Scheme. 

. • Minimum investment is £1,000 

• Subscriptions close on 19 March 1990 unless 
_extended prior to that date._ 

Attention is drawn to the following statements: Investment in unquoted companies carries higher risks than 
invest mem in quoted companies. Expen advice should be sought before investing in BES shares. Applications to 
subscribe will be accepted only on the terms and conditions set out in the prospectus. 

This advertisement has been approved by Touche Ross & Con Abbey House, 74 Mosley Street, Manchester M60 
2AT who are authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England & Wales to carry on investment 

business. 

PRINTERS 

IBH 
COMMUNITY 

CARE PLC 
CATERING PREMISES 

REQUIRED 
prefers lo move into 

Require 2-3,000 sq ft to incorporate production kitchen, 
office space, storage and dcirvciy bay. 
Ground floor cmcnlial with good access and within easy reach 
of inner London. 

Please contact Anthony Mayes on 01376 2101. 

FOR SALE 
semi detached three 
bedroomed A frame 

pine chalet situated In 
a coastal hoBday park 

at KJngsdown near 
Dover. Consisting of 

dub house, free 
heated swimming pod, 

tennis court and 
amenities room. FOr 
seif catering holiday 
business or private 

use. Furnished 
£36.000. 

TEL: (0304) 368 123. 

LICENSED 
PERIOD 

RESTAURANT. 
Sooth East Keift area. 
Enviable repntation. 
Head chef of 8 yean 
standing will IWlW^fL 

Itanover £300j000 + on 
5JS day week. 10 yean 

remaining on renewable 
lease, living 

accommodation. 

Offers in excess 
of £200,000. 

Reply to BOX M46 

D.-f L-u. shop. 1st dan 
posh*. GdL periling. 19 yr- 
haao. Rant £3,500 pjh 

£12.000 OJLO. 
Tratt A Co. 

123 Barton Court Avsu, 

Part of wal astabfithed 
network of ISO deport. 
Personal raascons farce 
currant owners to seek: 

1. a partner, or 
2 sale of pan, or 
3 sale of whole. 

Prime Thames Vafley/ 
M4oorriderarea 

Minimum Funds required. 
£55k. 

Reply to BOX L81 

MECHANCIAL 

NURSING/REST HOMES 
Project Care in association with Allied Trust Bank 
provide finance for purchasing and developing 
Nmriog/Rest Homes. Finance also available to acquire 
equipment, furniture and soft fnnushtnga. 
For quotations without obligation contact: 
Project Care, Cotoanade Honse, High Street, 

Worthing, BN11 1NZ. 
Telephone: 0903 821020 Fax: 0903 821194 

FOR A PROSPECTUS, CALL: ^ 
025? 23901 (Sunday) 0253 293336 (Weekdays) 

Modem industrial unit 
3000 sq ft inducting 

gantry d/e patio offices. 
ideal & desirable 

location Housing Shot 
Balsting Company. 6 

Employes inc manager 
and secretary. Poll order 
book & large contracts 

pending. Fully equipped 
operation. £135,000. 

Partnership considered. 
TeL 0925 35055. Bus. 
0925 753026 Home 

0836603904. 

Nursing home 
22 bed, Wirral area. 

100% occupancy. 
Excellent reputation. 

£420,000. 

Reply to BOX M50 

woMinanr T«etn suwi u 
nv coy roc sale. Kmm ana. 

Loader m Hard. CM Mr 
Pmon IiZJQMMS. 

F 
VENTURE 
CAPITAL 

Unlimited funk 
available fur 

Managment Buy 

outs; Business 
expansion; Start u}u. 

Minimum L250k. . 

Merchant City 
Finance. 

(041) 553 1929. 

rrsrffffi 
AAGENTS 

SALES AGENT 
flailing Canada 

U-SXTNew Zealand 
awl Hnnig KOQg in 

May. For sates 
awignmwir. 

TEL: 0888 3566 OR 
P.O. BOX 238 
ABERDEEN. 

An yon tooUng to M a raw 

Do not liquidate your 

Co. until you have 

contacted us we may 

be able to help. 

Capital Accountancy 

COMPUTERS* 
COMPUTING 

SERVICES 

WHOLESAUXS 

ml e»an ontar. 01-853-4019. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT AND FURNITURE 

USED PERSONAL COMPUTERS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD 

FaDrou Computer Eidunge is ibe new mj to buy and sell quality 

used pmoDtl compoim. Our large database mneba buyer tnd 

sdkr widi jus > phone oil ud with our unique FCE price-imk*, w 

cm epuStj adrie job of die cntieut mnkn ran fiar the pc you warn 

u bun arsefl. Fur buyers, PuOun Gonpater «« ■!« 

provide full wNinw-ai niwt an peribnatnee ud pifoKiity tFbir’s 

mart the asrice g entireiy free. To tdlm, jug a anaD eommiiiiun is 

deducted £ron die uffing price ■ completion of die sate. If ywrte 

npgndmg jonr pc qtaem sod warn to nadae tbc value of jrar 

ctriJins hardware, or if you need u vritbott iuLiuiiug the 

com of new eqapmeoL 

■ Pidbaai Gooqialer Esthnfc era help jnaw. 

Call ns on 01-385 6424 
nan»MI Cmm»et VefOaM Bond 

ManuiMSunng Os. <tue to a. 
pamten. on cacaruy ear mtkM- 
nonal Mms m aa araaa. 
Aoniey Blinds P.O. Base 77 
WIMhMWr. TW. tOMCS844664 

Fulbon Computer Cxtluingo 
464 FuUum Rnd, Londoe SW61BT Tel 0I-38S64Z4 ftxfll 385 5082 

SO IF F YOU ARE SERIOUSLY LOOKING RW THE R 
MACHINE AT THE BEST PRICE 

■ FAXWORLD- 
7A FRIARGATE. DERBY TO: 0332 2S2960/1 

I * ■■reriju. 
RIGHT I * BTRHT (B93Z3) <38 

I it “-TRrreirafflfiE 
I * (B32)M«nimni * A 

■* FBUTOEVAITEfi * ****** * ***** 
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Jeremy Hart on a race that has motor sport specialists talcing snowmobiles back to their roots 
mom-league football 

Frozen North presents ‘oddest’ test 
Until the late Gfltes Vflte- 
netive brought his slick skilly 
as a snowmobile racer with 
him from Canada and showed 
motor racing drivers in 
Europe what amazing control 
be had learned from a career 
of racing on ice and snow, the 
strictly North American sport 
of snowmobile racing was an 
enigma on this side of the 
Atlantic. 

Screaming, boat-like ma¬ 
chines, driven by a viciously 
spinning, spiked rubber track 
and steered over cross-country 
trails by sharp metal skis, 
racing snowmobiles bear little 
resemblance to the work¬ 
horses originally designed in 
the 1940s to transport people 
and loads across the frozen 
tundra of Canada's Great 
White North. 

The machines that opened 
np the remote settlements of 
sub-Arctic Canada have never 
become a necessity in Europe, 
except in pans of Scandinavia. 
In the Alps, what few rec¬ 
reational snowmobiles there 
are prove unpopular with 
sldeis for churning up the 
pistes. 

The oppressed snowmobiles 
of Europe, led by the inno¬ 
vative adventurers of France, 
have taken the hint and 
looked back to the birthplace 
of the snowmobile as a venue 
for the first of what the French 
hope wifi become the snow¬ 
mobile equivalent of the 
Paris-Dakar Rally. 

Created by Rene Metge, a 
past winner of the Paris- 
Dakar, the “Hurricana 90” 
will be the longest and tough¬ 
est snowmobile race in the 
workL Racing from the Cir¬ 
cuit G files ViUeneuve in Mon¬ 
treal to the isolated settlement 
ofRadisson, Quebec, on Hud¬ 
son Bay, 35 teams of three 
riders will have to cross 1,700 
miles of ice, powder snow and 
rocky trails in under two 
weeks during late February 
and early March. 

When the inaugural race 
starts on Sunday, tem¬ 
peratures in northern Quebec 
are expected to be as low as 
minus-45* C. The snow- 
mobfieis will have to camp 
out every night along the trail 
with little more than a canvas 
tent and a wood stove to keep 
the teams warm. 

When weather conditions 
allow, Indians will set up food 
stops along the route for the 
competitors. Blizzards and 
white-outs could strand teams 
for hours or even days, halting 
support vehicles and ground¬ 
ing rescue helicopters. 

Colne Dynamoes 
favourites to 

upset form book 
_ .. • - - *——* 

4 

An interesting note about sev¬ 
eral of this weekend’s FA Tro¬ 
phy third round fixtures wifi be 
the comparison of standards 
between GM Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference dubs and those from the 
subordinate Itfp1” who have a 
good chance of reaching the top 
non-League flight next season. 

Colne Dynamoes, the HFS 
loam League premier division 
leaders and perhaps the side 
dosest to promotion, with a 14- 
point lead, are also the most 
likely to cause an upset on 
Saturday. They are unbeaten at 
home since September 13, have 
disposed of two other Con¬ 
ference sides — including the 5-0 
defeat of Altrincham — at Holt 
House, and entertain Farn- 
bonmgh Town, who have per¬ 
colated to the wrong end of the 
table. 

Farnborough, who have never 
.progressed this far. will be 
without Guthrie, the former 
Tottenham Hotspur goalkeeper, 
who is expected to be out for 
three weeks after breaking two 
" gets in the second round 
..play against Windsor and 
Eton. Batty, the Fulham reserve, 
was signed for Wednesday’s 4-0 
win over Cheltenham, which 
went some way to alleviate 
immediate relegation worries. 

Stafford Rangers, whose 
league form has slumped re¬ 
cently, face Redbridge Forest, 
from the Vauxhall pre¬ 
mier division, without their 
forward, Gavdl, who may be out 
for two months after fracturi ng a 
cheekbone in the previous 
round. 

The two Beazer Homes 
League premier division front¬ 
runners. Dover Athletic and 
Bath City, are still involved. 

By Mark Herbert 

Dover, who face a difficult ue at 
Kidderminster Hamem.Jiave 
no injuries and are prepared for 
a match describedl as "themo* 
important the dub.hasplayed” 
£y John Durrani- the secretary. 

Bath travel to Wokh«, from 
foe first division of theY‘j>“5aD 
League, with Banks, a defender, , 
suspended, Gocan. a midfield t 
player, cup-tied, and Smith and »£,. 
Brown injured. . 

If Woking are minnows, their 
form still commands respect. 
They have missed promotion !© 
the premier division by a point 
in the past two seasons, and are 
third, with games in hand, this 
year Local interest has been 
roused, with gates exceeding 
1,000 in the last two home ties. 

y j«k Town, from the same 
level of the pyramid — the first 
division of the HFS League — 
have also reached the third 
round recently. In 1985-86. they 
became the only North West 
Counties League side to reach 
the Iasi 16. Tomorrow, they face 
Telford United, the champions, 
with Somerville doubtful. 

The other two matches are all- 
Cbnference ties, with Dariing- 
ton, who lost the leadership of 
the league to Barnet at the 
weekend, hosting Runcorn at 
Feethams. and Yeovil Town 
entertaining Barrow at Huish. — ■ 
• South Liverpool, who were *-* 
forced out of their pound by 
arson and vandalism, are 
considering a move to a 
£800,000 stadium, developed 
with the city council, in 
Wavertree. The HFS Loans 
premier division dub will de¬ 
cide whether to move to the 
700-seat, 6,000 capacity muJti- 
sport development shortly. 

GYMNASTICS 

Learning curve: Stas Hayes shoots Us Ski-Doo throagh a bead ob a training mi la Wisconsin as he prepares for the start of Hurricana 90 

Stan Hayes was a rival of 
ViUeneuve in short-circuit 
oval racing during the 1970s 
and is now one of the top 10 
cross-country snowmotnlers 
in the world. The man from 
Wisconsin is being wooed by 
many of the leading European 
teams entered in the race. 

Surprisingly, few of the 
entries are from North Amer¬ 
ica, the traditional home of 
the sport. The entry fee alone, 
a hefty £30,000, is more than a 
top-class oval racing team 
would spend in a season. 

Quiet and unassuming off a 
snowmobile, yet lightning 
quick and aggressive when the 
high-pitched engine on his 
Ski-Doo machine is screaming 
for mercy, Hayes has won all 
the big cross-country snow¬ 

mobile races in North 
America. 

“That's why I wanted to do 
the Hurricana,” Hayes said in 
bis mellow Midwest American 
drawL “This is going to be the 
oddest race ever. Any races 
there are at the moment are 
maybe only 500 mile* long 
and take no more than a day 
or so, but 1,700 miles and two 
weeks ... that’s going to be 
something,” be said. 

To follow Hayes in training 
for the Homcana across the 
frozen landscape ofWisconsin 
was, in his own words, awe¬ 
some. Balanced precariously 
on the running boards of his 
rarely nsed black padded seat, 
Hayes shilled his weight deli¬ 
cately over the Ski-Doo. 

As be did SO, the maririne 
hurtled over the white tundra 

at speeds nudging 80m ph. His 
arms and taking thnhmnt 
of the pummelling and his 
thumb, caressing the throttle 
with minute precision, moved 
in perfect harmony with the 
trail. 

Behind Hayes, I tried On 
vain) to emulate the master. 
Down twisty trails, sometimes 
no wider than the explosive 
machines themselves, Hayes 
led at an exhilarating pace. 
Leaning out one way and the 
other (avoiding saplings which 
had tire ability to slice parts off 
man or machine), it was 
possible to point the snow¬ 
mobile with surprising 
precision. 

At die same time, a squirt 
on the throttle made sure the 
move was executed swiftly. To 

60m ph, a snowmobile can 
accelerate as fist as a racing 
car. 

The race is determined on 
aggregate stage times, with 
each three-man team moving 
as one unit. To keep the fr-amc 
together, tiim-d cmy 
(there wifi be one each day and 
a few at night) will be judged 
on the last member of the 
»parti to cross the fiiwth linp 
for safety's sake. 

The potential dangers of the 
race have not put off an 
impressive provisional list of 
competitors — including 
Jodren Mass and Jean-Pierre 
Jarier, both former Formula 
One drivers, as well as Marco 
Lucinelli and Mike Baldwin, 
both motorcyclists, and teams 
from Japan, Belgium, Canady 
Finland and Savden. 

Liverpool’s strength is 
Commonwealth trio 

By Peter Aykroyd 

Hayes in world top 10 

The Uvoperi ScM of Phys¬ 
ical Efeeatiea scon tovintiUe in 
their defence of the British 

■’s team title at Wigan 
r. They are coached by 

Ma Soi, .a former Chinese 
ml coach, aad three of 

their team — NeQ Thomas, 
David Griffiths and DaridCox 
— perforated is the 
wealth Games, ia 
New Zealand, in Ji 

m a gold medal far 
Ms floor eradse fa A ark land. 
Liverpool also fadade Carl 
Rainbird, a jmSor mteraathmal 
af considerable premise. Lirer- 
pooTs worthiest opponents are 
likely to be Ceatral Manchester 

of Gjmnmtim and 
Bosh Harlow Gymnastics Clxb. 

Howto, Paid Bowler, Man¬ 

chester's leading gymnast, Is 
recovering from injury, aad 
a** Havfcm are fieldiag a 
comparatively yoaag team. At 
the same rime, the Essex dob 
have strom motivation to win 
bock the title whkfa they held far 
■iw yean before hiring it to 
Liverpool last year. 

The rest of the field consists of 
fonr leading cinhs that lack the 
strength and depth needed far 
certain success fa a contest 
demanding ■«i—iiy «nd 
Use. They are North Staffs, 
Estes, Hendon aad Bmknrvffle, 
Batl. 

The competition, known as 
die Aians Shield, is the oldest 
tn jfnasa gymmsacs, noting 

to 1900. 

NORTH SALMON 
SMOKERY LIMITED 

The Joint Administrative Receivers offer for 
sale as a going concern the business and 
assets of a major salmon smokery in the North 
East: 

* Prestigious customer base including major 
airlines and hotels 

* fully equipped leasehold site in Peterlee 
(Co. Durham) incorporating smoking house 
and modern offices 

* budgeted turnover for 1990 approximately 
£5m 

* experienced workforce 

For further details please contact A J Katz or 
P Stanley 

c/o Arthur Andersen & Co., 
St Pauls House, 
Park Square, 
Leeds LSI 2PJ. 

Tel: 0532 416250 
or 061 200 0297 

.Arthur 
Andersen 

&£Q’ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

VENTURE 
CAPITAL 

raptind by company 
specialising in ike supply 

aad msuHabm of Data 
Catling. BV are a small 

goad future bat an suffering 

are looking for an 

investment ofat least 

JJOQfiOQ. We an based in 

ike midlands, covering the 
canny and have many 

well hum clients. 

For farther details 
please reply to 

BOX MSI 

ff ALL 
BOX NUMBER 

REPLIES 
SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TOs- 
BOX NO 

c/o Sodsy Times 
FO Box 484 
Vbsbria St 

Lowfoa El 9DD 

Management buy-in 
opportunity. 

A unique opportunity in ihxre in (be continued growth 
of the ASC Group. We are ■ leading services 
company specialising in the whole ipwlmm nfhunnm 
fawner. We ore already successfully a 
network of Regional Offices to support aad develop oar 
flisting UK operation. Excellent opportunity for 
Execmivcs who arc capable id developing at Director 
level. Application* are invited from Executives with 
flair and ability to participate in regional joint ventures. 

Please send fall CV to Mr J Sadwtsfa 
Managing Director, ASC Group. 24 Rad Lion Street, 

London WClR 4SA or phone 01-831-6191. 

y 
CONSULTANTS 

ago 35 due wo mioaUng hr 
seria pcoiAv wm exponents m 

Accountancy. Hunan 
Resources. Profaci 

Management, Safas f Makeitag 
id {pm a» ptwp qi moapendam 

mutants, wnw or 
HMU 

CMasMa Ud M, Mcmt 
, Me of Kan. 
111. 

rarawHT Ma is moots ha 
tamer nsBsm. las new or- 
«n and nna> awotoMll) 
man. BeoBhiI rmoidnmr 
investment. Smm enuuliuu 
to wmuntmti. Mafcedn H 

PCA FCCA. Better: 
OHS 297SUU/FX 290468. 

ENVIRONMENTALY 
AWARE 

ffl&onari needed to fams 
toMuig fljpng saucer axf 
saw the ratal a the same 

flmeB Senout enqunes ortjr. 
tern haw proof gismo. 

Reply to BOX F50 

wnwflooa rmwiaRamw. 
Owl. and prtvfci InimuQUu 
soak rrm> wiitunn. ttninn for 
kmn/mn at wptomaa 
■ MtXIKIlUai pratfVCL hAwit 
etc., win* wtm «ne po ih 
«I7 New MM 1100000 IN¬ 
DIA. Tat VTDU9/0V7 4224. 
TLX MUZ FBML 

United Kingdom 
Master Franchise 
UNIGLCHg International a the leading Frandriior of travd agencies in North 
America, with 770 outlets and (9 Master liccnccexacrog Canada and the United 
Stales and annual sales approaching J1 bUtim. 

We are a Canadian based cotap&iij now ready to fapiud nuo Europe. Onr first step is 
to seek a Master Licencec for the United Kingdom. 

The accessfelcradiifat^albehraindividiHl or a company, wiD have a proven record 
in sales and marketing, am necessarily in travel, and will have no difficulty in 
cajatahsing tins exciting venture suitably. Enthnsasm. energy and the will to succeed 
are foe key qualifies requited to meet the challenge of this unique opportunity in one of 
the bigest and fastest growing industries worldwide. 

Jobn L. Henry, Senior Vice Resident 
UNI GLOBE TRAVEL (INTERNATIONAL) INC 
Box No. LOT, The Horn 
er Tet 0101604 662 3800, Fax: 010] 6046623878 

m BASED IN THE CITY CENTRE 
YOU CAN CUT COSTS NOW 

You run an efficient organisation, but overhead 
costs arc always a concern. These costs can be 

significantly reduced in one area. Contract-out some, or all, of 
your purchasing and goods-inwards. Modem communications 
allow us to handle your purchases remotely yet professional^ in 
our low-cosi and efficient offices. We can even receive and 
inspect your supplies and deliver them direct to your end-users 
on time. 

Wc have a wcH-provcn track record of providing these services to 
large organisations in the UK and overseas. Our substantial 
resources enable us to give you first class support. 
For more information contact:- 

Professional Purchasing & Supplies Ltd, 
Rycote Place, 30-38 Cambridge Street, Aylesbury, Bucks HP20 IRS. 

Tel: 0296 392474 Fax 0296 392298 

THE AUTOMATIC BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY OF THE 90*S 

Quote product wtfi prawn reedur teptd 
ritahfwd morfaej Mod* - meteoric ute record in 1989 
Sal to become cm at tam tana of it* W* 
Cmm wait n *o ftwb Ue» xtfi IkM Wan ofrMWno and 

mtwioal and tana ftmemg tamb 
i*a 
Yaw <wn aadw^Mndto^undv ta untnla of dia noSotri 

Wa on exsmSng itw^gtaui ih.QK.wdi nfcoad tar tatatunh B tou 
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-data; 
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Tfca Matataf Hadai 
fadaaiia Amrnmmtr 6aa DtaUn 
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nmw otaatar Willi Mndw 
taUMtanoacBaSn 
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ITALY la a gggd man of mmr 
wm quay pneed Mb. to- 
pencil « Buron of IwartnH 
preduoa MuU teac ot-uoe- 
021 a cr T«eoi48M4Si ihdr 

hm taompiKBie ftoc datosn 
corasony. n Hart Uadtng In 
tall. lumwiMin immauaut 
XIODOOL qnanoat tndw BC3. 
■UHy ID BOX M36 

IP TOO CAM 
Mmw* eav MR M KtjKo 

mover. CoB Btvter OorU 
toaaat aaaoaa._ 

DnaaoH WMlHiRrenwiq 
* toed) funnel hi ' 
Hem to box ms? 

wa>oa- miqoa new hanr 
•KM Pub coupon. Ml fH 

taaptn. limrnoi 
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rtoiwifoiptwca. fMI/ Part 
note, hoow/ooka. Sm la DM 
ST. taw. PjO. Bax BOO. 
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PART TIME 
FINANCE 

DIRECTOR 
Do you need good firancU 
management Out cannot 
justify me expense of a fuB 
lima Financial Director? 
I an an experienced ex- 
bankarwim anetont 
contacts in tfie City and I 
can be avaflaoto on a part- 
ttma basis. 

Cat Bnm Maubowa on 

0920444222 
todbeunbow 

I can btap your conpaoy 

Join The Ginseng Revolution 

THE GREATEST 
GINSENG PRODUCT EVER!! 

‘GINSENG CHEWING GUM’ 
The Method of Selling 

Vending machine Sites, throughout 
the Country 

The Potential 
Estimated Sales - 8 million Packets 

per week by April 1990 

The Profits 
£650.00 per Annum per machine 

The Cost 
Minimum £500.00 

for two Machines which we win 
site in your area 

(Investment fully covered by Stock) 

This can either by Full or Part-Time 

Necessitates 20 minutes stocking 
per week per machine 

RING 0705 597073 NOW 
HURRY - We do not have unlimited Sites, 

AIR CHARTER 
Commercial A.O.C. 

• Well established, profitable company with substantial corporate 
customer base. 

* Bccchcrafi Super King Air 200 in superb condition. 
Write to Tony Bennett 9, West Hal Lin Street, 

London SU IX 8JL or Fax 01-235 7401 

SMALL 
Electrical contracting Go 

(S. East), wishing to 
expand contracts- 

introductions required. 
Percentage or 

commission considered. 
Deal with Sales/- 

Mariccting entrepreneur. 

BOX M43 

ira o*8Q/oo 
Alaa Mat* mifcopwa. BwuB 
am. Triad How Forte. 
Mean Chto Htaa Bw 
nratniratitji Mcr Continental 
maili nim,n Your onwru- 

to earn C30l000 ♦ Incotoe 
in BIT More Miw> lor to 
lafl, WkwhonrOSaa 7ta—5 

06 4 7T! 
curacy nmimg vuU cocnua- 
ny Hagiytem and markaAto 
tram Germany. Saak furtner 

Haa wm »l ini 
Mthmbmiim a 
THOMS Miwsomw Hour*. 

MMHBNinaitodMM 
taw m my w«*t counmamary 
taiitnrai Must bo a -go on B' 
tmitaMM. in run nwaalca 
and mane nnn nda aI mtoQB. 
Renta to box M» 

SMALL BUSINESS 
WITH GROWING 

REPUTATION 
Sparialirifls in hand made 

bndu and ales for 
iuiujupb. seeks partner 

«nli cssli (brnpaaRon and 
pradnenan and buiBcsa 

apenenre. 

REPLY TO BOX M78 

VM «wt Son DBhSdt wtu have 
4 day* fr*a ana Mar. wta twta 
do you aaad? OTW 77714 ava 

Ul*. JOINT VTNTVBt Nnr ton 
tnan 

IMsrsjlLd In aredetbig man- 
pradoei to o*e (am Stem 
On OOO^JOOsa R manttfactw’. 
top laMKy m nortda inrtude*. 
cocnpiMa anarutuc. taaamta. 
annanL inwtimiiai ana nn- 
tahtog cayataHy- MultadM- 
Bttaaiy inutnurtjiu may art n 
■no ■vallahtr. Wat* a (uBy 
anawnm moouar to ma UK 
Owtrtmnut- Pwsr ruiiavl in 
CPtOTOrtlCr U» CCC tntarwoonml 
Gore. Attn: Larry Ainaa. I7S 
Strafford Avanua. Wayna. PA 
19087 

Recruitment 
Business Required 
Spoonfed, gonera! and 
Ngfi street throughout the 
UK Sutaferi funds 

support for 

- . — — Contact. 
In eotnpiew confidence. 
Jerry Hams. ParMnson 

Pic. Tet <*22 
) Fax 0822 BS299Bl 

THE WEDDING 
DAY COMPANY 

OpponankiaaowferxiBctBl 
tootate u tan as Weddaa 

OrentoB. a hAnrit eed 
carnabfe taner mto oaefa me 
itaajast mnmaS mataa. Coaoe 
baddy. Ifyntocmerciada 

people nog n otto ae 
01 835 1361 

HOTEXS A LICENSED j 
PREMISES { 

■COTSVOLDH 
RESTAURANT HOTEL 
■DEVELOPMENTS 

opportunity! 
Pfenning ponnfestan lor 16 feniy 

metobMtoonnaxl 
yrtinwmt. ._ 

18 car parking spaces-Unrtwtaad 
^to.raaaunmand 

Dualness opportunity nidi 
«to*aiop™am——— 

Offers on 

Phone:0242 
802388)227311. 

GUERNSEY 
Investment 

Restaurant tar sale, tanner 
for 1989 £530,000 

Good net profit 

asking price 

£395,000. 
Reply to BOX D26 

9*5Jon. Law tatawtatt 
Victorian alone tadn yuMC 

win* tan* ruDctton rocre 
toUtata In otoaaa a# C4/XXI acr wack IMd aato amSSS. 
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BUILDING SUFfUES 
& SERVICES 

GERMAN 
KITCHENS 

MT X-FACTtMY PRKES 
W Eenran nmtacttrcr of qaafiiy 
nod bidiere (T/0 ESU} man 

II.K. rcatas. hddmtofeta 
mwvn£75Kpt.GeaotaeX- 
taefcnr pnees + defray ants 
only- ewbib ux sales sOce 
andxdMMtidiuii anntdogfe 

Sfertng.4*wkddiwfy 
■yrtanoUX. ' 
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THE Wffl TIMES 
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, McLaren on SUHUli 
the track of 

35 

more success 
The Honda Marlboro 

. McLaren Formula One team 
yesterday unveiled theirlatest 
type MP4/SB car (right) with 

. which Ayrton Senna and 
Gerhard Berger will be 

' challenging for the 1990 For¬ 
mula One world champion¬ 
ship. 

Developed from last year's 
championship-winning desin 
by Neil Oatley, (he project 
leader of McLaren’s design 
group, the new chassis ^ 
powered by the latest RAI00E 
version of the Honda 3VMitze 
VIO engine, and has been 
ghea an increased foe! capac¬ 
ity in a special robber cell 
which conforms to recently 
revised safety regulations. 

Power is transmitted 
through a heavily revised ver¬ 
sion of the six-speed trans¬ 
verse gearbox introduced in 
the middle of last season, and 

By John Blnnsden 

fonher aerodynamic tests 
have resulted in a revised 
profile for the car's side pods 
and radiator ducting. 

McLaren have retained 
their policy of using separate 
removable upper bodywork 
over the basic monocoqne 
structure, the latter being 
manufactured exclusively for 
the team by Hercules Aero¬ 
space in -at unique tugh-tnodn- 
Ins material. 

In addition to the race cars, 
the team is building both a 
prototype test car and a defin¬ 
itive race chassis designed to 
accommodate Honda's new 
V12 engine, which the team 
will be using in 1991, and with 
which their test driver, Jona¬ 
than Palmer, is expected to be 
heavily involved during the 
coming months. As previously, 
all the team's cars will be 
running on Goodyear tyres. 

ATHLETICS 

O’Sullivan’s record 
looks vulnerable 

to confident Elliott 

RUGBY UNION: WALES PUT POLITICS ASIDE AND PREPARE FOR A NEW ERA IN THE NATIONAL GAME 

By David Powell, Athletics Correspondent 

Peter Elliott, brimming with 
confidence after 12 successive 
victories, has set himself an 
ambitious plan to win at 1,500 
metres for Britain in the Dairy 
Crest Games against East 

t Germany in Glasgow tonight 
and then fly to Stockholm 
where, only 16 hours after 
stepping off the Kelvin Hall 
track, he hopes to break the 
world indoor record for the 
distance. 

On the same 830am flight 
tomorrow will be Jens-Peter 
Herald, the East German who 
took the bronze medal behind 
Elliott’s silver in the Olympic 
Games 18 months ago. And 
waiting for them in Stockholm 
is likely to be Wilfred Kirodri, 
the Kenyan who also had to 
settle for a rear view of Elliott 
when the Englishman had the 
finest moment of his seven- 
year international champ¬ 
ionship career three _ weeks 
ago: a gold medal in the 
Commonwealth Games. To¬ 
night's race will be his first in 
Britain since Auckland. 

Elliott’s manager-coach, 
Kim McDonald, confirmed to 
him on Wednesday that 
Kirochi, the silver medal win^ 

; ner in Auckland, was on the 
: Stockholm entry list, although 
} he was apparently having 
? difficulty obtaining a visa. 
; McDonald also said that pace- 
f makers would be provided, in 
] which case it is hard to 
- imagine that the record, held 
! by the Irishman, Marcus 
■ O’Sullivan, can survive. 

The record, according to the 
- keeper of such things, the 
- International Amateur Ath¬ 

letic Federation, is 3min 
35.6sec and Elliott was only 
0.53sec outside that time in 
New Jersey during a mile race 

a fortnight ago, when he failed 
to break Eamonn Coghlan’s 
world record. Statisticians ar¬ 
gue, however, that the record 
should be 335.4 because that 
is the time O'Sullivan tan in 
1988 before the slower one in 
1989. The 1AAF did not 
accept the 1988 time because 
there was only one hand watch 
on it, but the same circum¬ 
stances prevailed when 
O’Sullivan ran a faster time 12 
months ago. 

When ElHott attempted the 
mile record, he was suffering 
jetlag following his flight from 
Auckland. But he said yes¬ 
terday: “The 1,500 metres is 
the softer record. If they are 
going to pot pacemakers in to 
go at world record pace, we 
might as wdl have a go at it** 

There win be no consid¬ 
eration given to a record this 
evening, however. The pol¬ 
itical changes, together with 
IAAF moves towards stricter 
drug controls, no doubt 
contributed towards the un¬ 
usual sight of East Germany 
finishing last of six countries 
in a men's international 
match in Paris two weeks ago. 
But Herokl provided one of 
only two individual victories 
for his country and Elliott’s 
primary task wiD be to gain 
maximum points for Britain. 

Elliott, who intends to run 
in Seville on Tuesday, said: “I 
will get these three races out of 
the way and then go back to 
training,’* 

Britain's men mil be keen 
to maintain the momentum 
gained last year when, out¬ 
doors, (bey won the European 
Cup and finished third in the 
World Cup, having defeated 
the United Stales and the 
Soviet Union indoors. There 

is the chance; with a match 
against the United States and 
the Soviet Union to come, at 
Cosford on March 18, for 
them to establish themselves 
as Europe’s best indoors as 
well as out. 

While the British women 
are expected to lose tonight, 
the men hold the promise of 
ending their country’s 9-0 
losing record, covering both 
sexes, against East Germany 
since indoor matches between 
the two began in 1971. 

Linford Christie, the 
Commonwealth 100 metres 
champion, has Marcos Adam, 
the Commonwealth 200 me¬ 
tres gold medal winner, to 
contend with at 60 and 200 
metres tonighL Together with 
John Regis and Clarence 
Callender, Christie and Adam 
could challenge the world 
record for the 4 x 200 metres 
relay, held by Italy at lmin 
2232SCC. 

Tom McKean will be anx¬ 
ious to perform well in front of 
his home audience after 
finishing an unexpectedly low 
seventh in the Common¬ 
wealth 800 metres. A late 
addition to the programme is 
a non-scoring 1,000 metres, in 
which David Sharpe, Dean 
Billy and Rob Harrison have 
been invited to impress the 
selectors before the last names 
are added to Britain’s team for 
the European indoor cham¬ 
pionships at the same venue 
next weekend. 
• Athletes from the Scottish 
Universities, Loughborough 
and Birmingham Univer¬ 
sities, the SAAA, the SWAAA 
and the Scottish Schools will 
take part in a representative 
match at the Kelvin Hall on 
Sunday afternoon. 

SNOOKER 

Morgan’s special incentive 
Darren Morgan had a salutary 
lesson in courage drummed into 
him j'usl before the turn of ihe 
year. Urterly depressed over the 
serious illness being suffered by 
his mother, Morgan, aged 23, 
refused even to practise for 
almost two months. 

His mother lost patience; 
shock treatment was patently 
needed to stir him out of bis 
lassitude, and she provided it in 
full measure when she told him 
that she would refuse further 
treatment if he did not pick up 
his cue and get back to work. 

There was no answer to this 
but to obey the wishes of his 
mother, who is now home again 
at the family house in the South 
Wales village of Cwmfelinfach. 

Last week, Morgan, who after 
winning the world amateur 
championship turned profes¬ 
sional at the beginning of last 

ROWING 

Torpids start 
but only for 

leading crews 
Hhe “no rowing” signs came 
Jown on the Isis yesterday for 
he 24 crews in the men's first 
ind second divisions (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The flood-affected Torpids 
>egin today but only for these 
parting crews and for two days 
ather than the planned foim 
3riel will lead off the first 
li vision and try to Stretch thci r 
ecord of wins to 19. Onel* uxe 
nany other high starring crews, 
lave managed to keep active on 
he Tideway but, inevitably, 
nany contestants will be less 
rrepared for action than usual. 

SStiSsausssa 

By Steve Acteson 

season, won the Welsh champ¬ 
ionship for the first time, and on 
Wednesday night be stunningly 
ended the interest of Stephen 
Hendry, the player of the season 
so far, in the Pearl Assurance 
British open by beating his 
siablemate 5-4 in the third 
round in Derby. 

“Up to a few months ago I 
was totally peeved with 
snooker,” Morgan, the world 
No. 53, said. “But the doctors 
said mum needed all the uplift 
she could get. The _ Welsh 
championship and my win over 
Stephen, my best so far. were 
both for her.” 

Having so seriously damaged 
Hendry’s hopes of overtaking 
Steve Davis as the world No. I 
at the end of the season, it was 
almost inevitable that in the 
first of the re-draws which will 
be a feature of this tournament 

after every round, Morgan 
should have come out of the hat 
with Davis. They meet on 
Sunday night for a place in the 
last 16. 

“You know, I guessed I was 
going to get Davis,” Morgan 
said. “He’s my favourite player, 
and it will be the first time I 
have ever played him, so 1 know 
there will be a great atmosphere. 

“I also know that you have to 
beat tire top players if you are 
going to win titles; but tire draw 
could have been kinder.” 

RESULTS (England unless state 
Wadneetfsy: tin mond: D Mount 
(Wales) at N Tony. 5G; J Wlm M 
Spencer. 5-4; D Moraan (Wales) bt S 
Hendry (gear). 5-4. TMirpfty (N lre)MC 
Thorbum (Can), 5-3. 

Onto olpteyiodair Fourth rout>dtt»BSto( 
nine framaft 12 noon: E Hushes (Bra) v R 
IMUamK R Marshall v J Johnson. Tpoe T 
Murphy (N ire) v S Nmtwry (Wales), P 
Browns (Bre) v M Clark. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

■7.30 uiless stated 
FOOTBALL 

Barclays League 
Third division 
Tranmere v Blackpool ... 

Fourth division 
Colchester v Giflingham (7-45)- 

rugby league 
SLALOM ULCER 
Bret division- Hui KR v Mtor^Leada v 
Hurate; Smrtfln y 

BreStom Northern v Letflft Wakefield 
Treaty v Branwy- 

OTHEH sport 
ATHLETICS; Why Crest Games: UrtaxJ 

BOWLS; Embassy worid "doorangas 
and para cnampwnstapsF^ty)- 
RALLYING: Cartel WamaBonal [Brad- 

MaSoKEte Brtteh Open „.n 
BOUAStt: Leetcas Weten Ctoss|c (CardffQ. 

British grand prte(loti.o*m?- 

SPORT ON TV 

ATHLETICS: C4: 9.0-10.Opm and fTV: 
lUMpe Daey Crest Games. 
BA3KETBMi;Eoro»P<vfc2J>*J)pm.TT» 

European Cup. 

BOWLS: BBCK 4J)-5.0pffL The Embassy 
world indoor eftampionahip from Preston 
GuMKaL 
BOXING: ScHWMpocfc T145am-1.15pm. 
FENCING: ScittMjport: 4_0-5_0pm. Tho 
Martn championships from Paris. 
FOOTBALL: Screenaporfc 1O.0-11.45em. 
Raytt Vaflancano v Barcelona. 
ICE HOCKEY: Suuuuwpeit; 8H-1OJ0am. 
Action from NHL screempart 730- 
030pm. Rouen vGrenotte. 
ICE SKATING: EuroapoTO 1.0-2Jpm. 
Trophee LaSque from Paris. 
ICE SPEEDWAY: screensport 1J30- 
£30pm. World Championships from 
Deventer. 
MOTOR SPORT: OaMMisport 10.0-mW- 
nghL NASCAR Daytona 500. 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Screensport SL3D- 
40pm. Wigan v Sstford- 
SKHNO: Eurospert 5.0-S-Optn. The men's 
and women's May races tram Vai a 
Flemme. Ewoeport 9 -10-Opm. Ford Ski 
Report 
MO JUMPING: SaiWlpoifr &P-7j0pm. 
The Bahama World Cup from Cxecto- 
stovflWA. 
SPORT ON FRIDAY: 8BC2: aaMJJpm. 
Hockey: World Cup action from Lahore. 
Cricket Preview of the first Test maidi in 
tfie Wfldt Indies. Foeth* Review c the 
FA Cup Mth round. 
TENM& Euroaport! {LOpm-nddday and 
10.0prrKl.0am. indoor Ctassc (ram 

RALLYING: ScmwniofC 7.O-&0am. 
1990 Swedish Rafly. 

Edmunds 
a trump 

in Neath’s 
hand 

By Owen Jenkins 

While the focus of attention in 
tomorrow’s Schweppes Cup 
quarter-final tie between Neath 
and Cardiff at the Gnoil might 
be on the large home contingent 
in tire Wales team, a player out 
of the limelight on the left wing 
could well play the most im¬ 
portant role: Alan Edmunds, 
with 37 tries, is by far the top 
scorer in England and Wales. 

Last year, he topped the table 
with 39. and with a possible 17 
games remaining with Neath 
this season, be will, in all 
probability, eclipse that total, 
although he has a long way logo 
before breaking the dub record. 
“That is 58, set by Dan Jones in 
the 1930s, and he also scored 
another 18 playing for Great 
Western Railways," be said. 

”1 met him before be died and 
be was a very nice man. But, like 
me, be had some great centres 
inside him and every pass was a 
scoring one. 1*11 be happy if I get 
to 40 tries. The most satisfying 
one I’ve scored was against New 
Zealand, more for the way it was 
set up." 

So why does a player who has 
scored more than a hundred 
tries in the past three seasons 
not get an international rap? He 
played for Wales B earlier this 
season but full honours have 
eluded him. “I feel dis¬ 
appointed and left out but all I 
ran do is keep plodding on and 
scoring tire tries. If you don’t get 
a rap, tire next best thing is tire 
respect of your fellow players 
and opponents — if I’ve got that 
ril be satisfied,” he added. 

His chance might still come, if 
not in 15-a-side then in sevens. 
Edmunds scored 10 tries and 
was outstanding in the 
Crawshays squad which won the 
Emirates Dubai trophy. Critics 
point to his weak defence and 
his tendency to look for the 
interception which leaves him 
wide open. 

“I’ve never been a great 
tackier but I’ve worked hard on 
that,” he said. “Nowadays a 
winger is like a second or third 
full-back and a lot of my tries 
have been scored on the right. 
Look at Campese and Kirwan: 
they look for work, they don’t 
just stay on tire wing." 

Cardiff will be well aware that 
they have conceded 90 points on 
their two previous visits to tire 
GnolL but they have been 
boosted by the confidence of 
their win against Llanelli and 
the scene is set for a classic 
encounter. 

Edmunds added: “We do not 
fear anyone, but respect every¬ 
body. I fa side of our calibre isn’t 
confident then there is no point 
taking the field. But 1 do believe 
the best is still to come." 

Cardiff tie has 
no respite for 
Neath players 
There is to be no rest for tire 
nine Neath players required by 
Wales against Scotland next 
weekend. All of them, including 
tire two new caps, to whom 
tradition grants the weekend off 
before their first international, 
will play against Cardiff at the 
Gnoll tomorrow in the 
Schweppes Welsh Cup quarter¬ 
final (David Hands writes). 

Fifteen of the Welsh match 
squad of 21 will be involved at 
the Gnoll since six of Cardin's 
players are also required on 
March 3. The struggle between 
the two front rows will be one 
for the connoisseur. Neath’s trio 
will play for Wales next week 
while Cardiff's three—Griffiths. 
Watkins and Blackmore — have 
all played for Wales. 

Bristol, who play Moseley in 
the quarter-finals of the 
Pititingion Cup. will be without 
Blackmore in their second row 
as be has yet to recover from his 
back injury, so Lear will depu¬ 
tize against Moseley who have 
Barr. Lioyd and Arntzen fit. 

Gloucester (at Nottingham), 
Bath (at Richmond) and 
Leicester (at Northampton) are 
at foil strength. Hill, the Bath 
and England scrum half, had a 
“dead leg" after last weekend's 
international against Wales but 
is confident of taking his place at 
Richmond Athletic Ground. 

• France are expected to make 
one change to the side to play 
Ireland in Paris on March 3, 
which is due to be named on 
Sunday. After the suspension of 

, Carolina ti, the Beziers flanker, 
Rou mat is likely to move to the 
back row from lock, where 
Condom may be recalled. 

Waldron’s wind of change 
Rea Waldron, m the occasion of 
the anaoooceinent of Ms first 
selection as Welsh team coach, 
looked supremely to be in 
charge: which be dearly is, 
given that seven of tire team 
come from his dub, Neath, and 
two more will sit it out on the 
replacement bench. 

He looked comfortable. If any 
man can be said to look or feel 
comfortable, after the tarbatence 
of the prevfoas four days. 

It may be that a week Is a long 
time in politics, bat, Dennis 
Evans, the secretary of the 
Welsh Rugby Union, with a 
glint in his eye, said: “Believe 
me, a single day is a long time in 
Webb rugby.” 

From the moment Ire received 
John Ryan's icppaihii Cist 
thing on Monday morning, to 
the annonacemeat of his 
replacement by early evening, 

an appointment was 
quite a mission to accomplisli. 
John Ryan's decision, fist 
mooted immediately after the 
game and before the press 
conference at Twickenham, was 
made in the best interests of 
Welsh rugby. 

If it put the WRU in an 
awkward position, having to find 
a successor in add-season, it did 
at least mean that the new coach 
maid have two remaining 

with a squad, before the 

will be represented for the first 
time, and the five-match trip to 
Namibia, to rstabHsh a rapport 
with players before next season. 

Opinion was canvassed by the 
senior men over the weekend, 
and once they were convinced of 
their man — with an executive 

meeting on Monday morning 
endorsing their view — there was 
hardly any point in having a 
caretaker period. 

On Wednesday, Ron Waldron 
entered the selection meeting as 
coach and emerged, Vh hoars 
later, having been given a vote of 
confidence by the pud to be its 
chairman as Rtfl. It is donbcfoi 
whether anything less would 
have been acceptable to him. He 
has already been voted on the 
onion's general committee as 
one of its national repre¬ 
sentatives. 

Whatever the other fonr selec¬ 
tors may think, fib will be 
perceived everywhere as Wal¬ 
dron’S it has to be. At any 
other time, sod* a representation 
from (he national coach's own 
dab would have brought a 
howling nprasr. 

Cries of Idas, with votes of 
censure at the next AGM, might 
be the kindest of these re¬ 
sponses. Bat these, as yon win 
have gathered, are not ordinary 
times. 

Neath has been the outstand¬ 
ing dab in Wales for the last 
fear yens. They pby exciting 
rugby which people want to see 
and which also proves to he 
snecessfoL On the other hand, 
the national team is floandering 
on its backside, contemplating 
its navel, not knowing which way 
to tom. It brooks no argument: 
who is there kft who dares raise 
any kind of voice? 

It is a mark of Waldron’s 
conviction — and courage — that 
be ignored any compromise and 
carried out his own plan. It 
would be overstating tire case to 
say there was an air of con¬ 
fidence at the Angel Hotel in 
Cardiff, where the team was 
nnmmced. Then were plenty of 
smiles, but tire smiles were those 
of men, down to their shirts and 
braces, sleeves rolled qp and 
with shift work to be done. They 
might just as wdl smile in doing 
it. 

“Does this team mean a 
change in tactical phut?” was the 
way, I think, the question was 
pat 

“What do you think?" came 
the reply. “You can see the team 
for yourself.” 

Waldron looked the qnes- 
tiooer straight hi the eyes. Yon 
got the drift that there won’t be 
roach of what they refer to, in 
polite society, as Texan manure. 
There was plenty of affability 
and Rail went without a hitch, 
beaatifully done. 

There was one moment, how¬ 
ever, of potential electricity, 
which only a Welshman, per¬ 
haps, fomfliar with tike intrigue, 
might savour. This occurred 
when David Hardier and Jeff 
Squire, both former inter¬ 
nationals, and now selectors, left 
the hotel eariy. 

For the uninitiated, I had 
better explain: they are both 
from Gwent. East Wales, yon 
see — which left three West 
Waltons behind. There is a 
difference, so they tell me. It is a 
small point, bat some people like 
to notice. 

Sherborne prove potential 
of the game9s backwaters 

Eight of the leading dubs in 
England gather their forces to¬ 
morrow for the quarter-finals of 
the PiDtington Cup. But the 
battle is no less intense lower 
down ibe scale; for this is the 
lime of year when county cups 
are won and lost, when those 
who will enter the first round of 
next season's Pflkingion Cup are 
decided. 

One such is Sherborne who. 
on March 18, will take on 
Salisbury at Bournemouth in 
the final of the Dorset and Wilts 
Cup. In rugby union terms the 
combined counties of Dorset 
and Wiltshire represent some¬ 
thing of a backwater yet there 
they experimented with a league 
system before the rest of the 
country agreed one and they will 
be the first constituent body in 
the south-west division of the 
Rugby Football Union to have 
their own youth development 
officer, following interviews 
held this week. 

That there is a potential for 
rugby union is illustrated by the 
presence in the southern area 
league of Salisbury, and the 
growth of dubs such as 
Sherborne, whose history covers 
only 10 years. The club sprang 
from a - bunch of disaffected 
football players who felt that 
sport had more to offer than a 
non-stop diet of matches on 
Saturday and Sunday after¬ 
noons, and Sunday mornings 
too. 

In a short decade Sherborne, 
an attractive little town of some 
9.000 souls on the Dorset bor¬ 
der. have surged from playing 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

clubs to the north of the county. the third and fourth XVs of the 
likes of Dorchester, Yeovil and 
Bournemouth, to holding their 
own against the first XVs of 
those dubs and such well- 
established sides as Weymouth, 
Chippenham and Devizes. At 
the beginning of this season they 
played the combined counties 
XV and lost by only three 
points. 

They have, as it were, seized 
the tune. They have benefited 
by the proximity of Sherborne 
School, not so much for their 
playing membership as the guid¬ 
ance of experienced coaches 
from among the staff of one of 
the leading rugby-placing in¬ 
dependents in the country. 
League rugby has also given 
them a way forward which they 
would otherwise have lacked 
but, essentially, it has been the 
hard work of their members 
which has sustained their up¬ 
ward impetus. 

From modest beginnings as a 
Sunday social side they can now 
draw from within a 15-20 mile 
radius some 80 playing mem¬ 
bers. This season they began a 
fourth senior XV. an under-16 
team and a mini-rugby section, 
and ore drawing up a five-year 
plan to determine realistic tar¬ 
gets based on their present 
strength and facilities, assisted 
by the feet that it is easier to 
offer the possibility of repre¬ 
sentative football with Dorset 
and Wilts to recruits than it is 
for clubs such as Yeovil just 
over the border in Somerset, 
who tend to draw players from 

At Sherborne sponsorship, 
from a local garage and sports 
shop, is measured in material 
goods and three-figure sums. An 
estimated annual turnover of 
between £12-15.000 is derived 
from bar takings and social 
activities such as discos, bicycle 
rides and walks, which involve 
the whole family and also 
members of the other two clubs 
(cricket and tennis) who share a 
£40,000 clubhouse opened in 
May last year on their ground 
which is owned by the town 
council whose support has been 
of great value to the emergent 
club. 

“There is a terrific ambience 
for players and their families, 
both from our game and the 
other two sports,” Dale 
O'Loughlin, the coaching or¬ 
ganizer of Sherborne, said. 
O'Loughlin, a carpenter, has bis 
own history in that he would 
have been one of three brothers 
to play in the same county side 
had be not broken his neck. 

In successive . seasons 
Sherborne have been fourth and 
third in the Berkshire, Dorset 
and Wilts first division. This 
season they lead the way and, 
depending perhaps on their 
game with Dorchester on March 
10, stand to cam promotion to 
the Southern Counties League. 
At the same time as their first 
generation of players grows 
older, they are developing their 
own club administrators who 
will take them past 2000. 

Tumble out to cause a fall 
Tumble folk still talk of then- 
side’s greatest day in Welsh Cup 
rugby. Back in 1977, the liny 
West Wales village, population 
3,000, had mighty Newport on 
the rack in a fifth round tie. 
Newport, their nerves shredded, 
were hanging on at 12-12. set to 
squeeze through on the away uy 
rule. 

Then came the moment 
which created discussion in the 
village’s pubs and dubs for years 
to come. Tumble were awarded 
a penalty and Steve Lewis sent 
the kick high to the posts. One 
touch judge’s flag went up, the 
other stayed down and inter¬ 
national referee Meirion Joseph 
refused to give the goal. New¬ 
port survived and went on to 
win the trophy. 

Tumble men are hoping for 
better luck tomorrow when they 
will be tasting the heady at¬ 
mosphere of the quarter-finals 
for the first time. Bridgend, at 
the Brewery Field, might seem a 
daunting prospect but the Dyfed 
dub's players, coached by Barry 
John’s youngest brother, Give, 
are in good heart 

“We won’t be overawed. It 

By Pieter Bills 

would be stupid to say we are 
confident, because we are meet¬ 
ing one of the top four teams in 
Wales,” John said. "But we play 
rugby the way the game should 
be played; hard but fair. Al¬ 
though this isa big game, we will 
play to the rules and be totally 
disciplined.” 

The village will be turning out 
for the journey down the M4. 
All available coaches have been 
hired out and even some Lla¬ 
nelli folk, mindful that then- 
own team is out of the com¬ 
petition, are threatening to 
travel to support the minnows. 

The cynics will tell you that 
Tumble, much the most succes¬ 
sful of the West Wales junior 
clubs duing the last decade, play 
only a nine-man game. John 
concedes their- approach is 
based on forward strength and 
admits Bridgend will be filter, 
fester and bigger physically. 

However, with their proud 
cup record. Tumble can be 
expected to give a good account 
of themselves. “We have been a 
marvellous cup team over the 
years and when there is some¬ 

thing to win the boys will never 
give up.” John said. 

‘'Reaching the quarter-final is 
something to be proud of for a 
junior club, a real honour. No 
junior side has ever got past this 
stage and so the incentive is 
enormous for us.” 

They have not even bothered 
to go and watch Bridgend, these 
gallant, breezy West Waleans. 
Not through a false sense of 
bravado but simply because 
they know they are meeting one 
of the bcsL 

Glais, Oakdale, Talywain, 
Bonnymaen and LLanharan 
have all fallen to Tumble on 
their journey to the last eight. 
On the field, players such as 
Arwcl Davies, the scrum half 
and captain, and Errol Price, at 
hooker, a former Wales under- 
21 international and Welsh 
youth cap, carry the main hopes 
of club and village. 

But one other man will have a 
major role — the local bobby. 
-With the village virtually 
empty and everyone at 
Bridgend, someone will have to 
watch the bouses back home,” 
John said. 

Until the events of tost week, 
with a signal tmdk of success, 
gossips, Bnwflfing to accept that 
Wales could not play rugby any 
more, were turning elsewhere fin- 
reason. The Gwent »wBp was, I 
think, a cranage beginning to do 
the moods. 

The two aforementioned, and 
John Ryan, were from Gwent, 
which outnumbered the West 
Waltons, Ienan Evans and 
David Richards. The departure 
of Ryan, and the installation of 
Waldron, gave West Wales the 
edge. Such con rotation does not 
seem to matter when the going 
gets tough: it al! meant nothing, 
and was rally good fireside 
banter. 

There was no need to hold foe 
front page. Squire and Burcher 
left eariy becanse their job was 
done. The team announcement 
was delayed wh3st the chairman 
was doing his other dirties on the 
telephone — informing all the 
players of the derision. 

Perhaps it is wishfol thinking 
to attach too much significance 
to the fact that the announce¬ 
ment was made from the Angel 
HoteL It is an evocative place for 
any Welsh player. It used to be 
where it was always done in 
those high, bright days before 
the age ra austerity set in. 
Recently, more prosaically, it 
has been done from behind a 
desk elsewhere. 

Ron Waldron called out the 
names from the gaud stairway 
in the Angel foyer. It was like a 
returning officer anooandng an 
election result. Except that this 
was for more important to be 
reduced to the level of mere 
politics. 

St Mary’s 
in record 

Cup finals 
By Gordon Alton 

St Mary’s-10 
Charing Cross-W _6 

Not without a spot of bother, St 
Mary's, the holders, advanced 
to the Hospitals Cup final when 
they beat Charing Cross-West¬ 
minster by a try and two penalty 
goals to a goal, at Motspur Bark 
yesterday. 

They play The London, last 
season's beaten finalists, on the 
London Welsh ground on 
March 7. 

It will be St Mary's fourteenth 
consecutive final, breaking the 
record set by Guy’s just before 
the First World War. 

Charing Cross-Westminster 
were their equals everywhere 
except the li neon is and, with 
numerous passes being dropped 
in midfield, the final score was 
in the balance right up to the last 
kick. 

Although St Mary's had the 
breeze at their backs in the first 
half, they did not use it well, 
most of their positional kicks 
going over the dead-ball line. 

McLaren landed two pen¬ 
alties, one from wide out, rather 
against the run of play, while 
Hutton made some telling 
thrusts for Charing Cross-West¬ 
minster and Swart once ran 
from one 22 to the other before 
being stopped by Wintle. 

There tilings stood until the 
sixtieth minute when, from an 
indirect penalty near the Char¬ 
ing Cross-Westminster line, the 
ball was moved crisply out to 
Wintle, who rounded his man to 
touch down at the comer. 

With 10 minutes left. Charing 
Cross-Westminster suddenly 
threw the game open with a 
simple score. 

They forced a five-metre 
scrum and Spread borough ran 
straight through for a try be¬ 
tween the posts, converted by 
FawcetL 

It is (he first Hospitals Cup 
match I can recollect with an 
overseas referee. David Ken¬ 
nedy is here from Sydney on 
exchange with the London Ref¬ 
erees Society and this was his 
fourth game. 

SCORERS: St Mary's Hosattafc Try: 
Wintle. Panaltieai McLaren (2J. Charing 
Croat-Westminster Hospttah Tty: 
Spmdboraugh. Conversion FawcetL 
ST MARVS: A Fietcfc H Wtmte, O Gfltan. K 
Senns. J Watters; D McLaren, I O'Conro^ 
D Vaughan. L O’Hara, A Efery. J Hartley, 
P Toozs-HOhson, S O'Leary, S Ketty. P 
MNcML 
CHARING CROSS*WESTMINSTER: S 
Smith; N Cooke. M Hutton, J 
SprearibOFough. C Swart A Fawatt, E 
Rowe: A Watkins, S Vavasour, L GoukJ, M 
Jeffery, T Creed. M Mason. □ Cahfl, R 
Walter. 
Itatarae. D Kennedy (Australia). 

to St Paul and St Mary, of 
Cheltenham, the British Col¬ 
leges Cup holders, will meet 
Moray House, of Edinburgh, in 
the first semi-final of this sea¬ 
son's competition on March 7 at 
a venue in Lancashire yet to be 
finali7w|r 

I I 
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Six out of 10, Sir Rhodes 
I have marked your essay on schools 

yo«r condnsioas. However, al¬ 
though yw have fried bard to answer 
the question, yon have beat too 
easily distracted from the ™»" 
argument by what appear to be 
personal prejudices. 

Yon also have an ratfortanaie 
tendency to be selective .with the 
facts — but this cooU be the 
pervasive influence of your new 
playmates. I suggest yon have 
another word with Colin, the school 
sports monitor, and also pay strict 
attention to the Headmistress who 
has, from time to time, had strong 
things to say about football. 

NOTES: It is true that 20 years 
ago volunteer teachers took school 
teams to play in matches. At that 
time, they fett respected as a 
profession, looked forward to a 
career of selfless devotion and a 
decent treatment in their retirement 
years. Today they are often oat on 
Saturday mornings driving taxis to 
help pay the mortgage. 

Yon write about growing selfish¬ 
ness in society and the worship of 
personal development — both mani¬ 
fested in sport. Yon do have a point, 
of course. However, yon omit any 
mention of criticisms which have 

A report on Sir Rhodes 

Boyson’s End Column 
(February 14) from 

Dr Don Anthony, former 
principal lecturer at 

Avery Hill College, 
London, and president of 

the English Volleyball 
Association 

been «««** by other schools about 
our own ethos and especially that of 
the Headmistress herself — which 
co aid have some bearing on our own 
social plight. 

Yon also say “doing your own 
thing” has replaced “good 
sportsmanship” as an MeaL I do not 
understand this, Rhodes. In both 
personal and collective sports, yon 
can always behave in a sportsman¬ 
like way. Please think more deeply 
about tins one. 

Then yon come on to the matter of 
“sporKmasters who were fttitgfaf to 
dislike team sports”. Please, Rhodes 
— I have told you before — do not 

repeat rumours which have little 
foundation. The facts are that some 
team sports have enjoyed a dramatic 
development over the last 20 years, 
volleyball, for example. 

Volley is enjoyed by boys and 
girls; they can also play in mired 
teams; and the sport can be played 
throughout life. It is good for cities. 
It has developed especially well in 
areas where monetarism has ran rife 
and children are no longer hosed out 
to playing fields or taken freely to 
swimming pools. 

You quote die specialist from 
Loughborough University's health 
and physcal education project as 
saying that “competitive sport was 
bad for die health of the nation’s 
youth”. From which context did you 
take this quote? However, the 
expat at whom you reeer can speak 
for himself. Remember to challenge 
your own deeply felt views from time 
to time. It amid be that competitive 
sport — too much of it and at the 
wrong age—mil damage health. Try 
to be fair in yon thinking. 

Yon should also remember that we 
do not know too much about these 
problems. There are very few 
researchers in enr country fended to 
investigate the effect of sport and 
exercise on human social dev¬ 

elopment. In the last 10 years, 
Rhodes; three excellent centres of 
sport and physical education, ideally 
set up for research, woe either 
mutilated beyond recognition Or 
dosed. At least one stands idle and 
empty id Kent. 

When I tried to investigate the 
demise of a national college of 
physical education in London - 
donated to the nation by the Vic¬ 
torian lady who founded it -1 was 
told by the Charity Coamusskn that 
I must wait 30 years because of the 
Pnbhc Records Act! 

1 do not think I have ever 
mentioned to yon that, at this time, I 
was condnding move than 25 years’ 
service to the Inner London Edu¬ 
cation Authority —training physical 
education teachers. Some of our 
trainees even taught at yonr school. 
None was ever taught to dislike team 
sports, although they did have a 
wider view than cricket and football. 

ILEA at no time tried to influence 
the views of myself and my ad- 
leagues about the role of competition 
in education. How did this rumour 
about an “anti-team games ILEA 
policy” arise? Perhaps you have 
inside information, Rhodes, and I 
would be glad to receive it 

Despite these factual errors, you 

come to a suprismgly refreshing 
conclusion. Ybur hard words about 
the teachers’1^265-hoar contract are 
extremely pertinent When the idea 
was first mooted, I wrote to the 
Department of Education and Sci¬ 
ence asking if there was any chance 
of a retrospective payment since I 
had spent too many boms working 
voluntarily with tea mg in the eve¬ 
nings and weekends. There was no 
reply. 

Yon say that the contract needs 
scrapping that teachers should be 
treated like professionals again; that 
out-of-school activities should be 
counted for promotion; and that 
these activities be recognized in the 
national cnrricnlnm. All excellent 
points. 

You also say that teachers should 
be paid “expenses'" fa- taking teams 
oat of school hours. Why only 
“expenses”? Why not stretch yonr 
imagination and try to devise a 
curriculum which allows for sport 
and exercise every day for every 
child? 

Please do not be disappointed with 
the grade of six out of 10. You have 
tried hard and made some excellent 
points. The issue is more com¬ 
plicated than you thought. I am 
hopeful you wiD do better next time. 

GOLF: IRISHMAN PLAYS AN ALMOST UNNOTICED TUNE TO BE SIX UNDER PAR AND A SURPRISE THREE-STROKE LEADER 

Darcy scorches to 
a course record 

across desert sand 
From John Heimessy 

Dubai 

Eaznoon Darcy led a band of 
marauding Irishmen across 
the desert sand to dominate 
the first day of the Desert 
Classic here yesterday. 

Darcy soared from four 
under par to six under in three 
stunning holes from the 13th 
and finished with a 64. two 
strokes inside the course 
record. Marie James, the win¬ 
ner last year, came next on 67, 
followed by four players on 68 
— Marie Davis, of Essex, Peter 
O'Malley, a nigged Australian, 
who caused a stir when he was 
beaten for this title last year 
only after a play-off with Mark 
James, and two other Irish¬ 
men, Jimmy Heggarty, from 
the north, and Des Smyth, like 
Darcy, a son of the Republic. 

Darcy would not be any¬ 
one’s idea of the Red Shadow. 
He is about as Irish as you can 
get and “Londonderry Air" 
would much more likely be his 
party piece than the “Desert 
Song”. Considering the mag¬ 
nitude of Darcy's achieve¬ 
ment it went largely 
unnoticed. Ballesteros was 
playing two. matches ahead. 

Hote 
Card of course 
Yds Par Hole Yds par 

1 433 4 10 549 5 
2 351 4 11 169 3 
3 530 5 12 467 4 
4 184 3 13 550 5 
S 435 4 14 434 4 
6 450 4 IS 177 3 
7 184 3 16 392 4 
8 434 4 17 351 4 
9 463 4 18 547 5 
Out 3.464 35 fen 3.636 37 
Total yardage: 7.100 Par 72 

with James and the elder 
Brand, and there was a ten¬ 
dency for them to tow the big 
gallery away from Darcy’s 
match. 

The day was proceeding on 
an even tenor, except that the 
two expensive imports, Balles¬ 
teros and Faldo, were making 
no impact on the scoreboard 
(both recorded 72), when 
Darcy had that electrifying 
burst that catapulted him four 
shots ahead. At this point 
James, revelling, you can be 
sure, in upstaging Ballesteros, 
was still only three under. 

At the 550-yard 13th, Darcy 
hit a three-wood to 12 feet for 
an eagle. Another three fol¬ 
lowed at the434-yard 14th, by 
way of a drive and eight-iron 
to 10 feet, and he then stole an 

Calcavecchia well 
rested for Riviera 

From John Ballantine, Los Angeles 

After Ben Hogan won the title 
here in 1942, 1947 and 1948. as 
well as the US Open in 1948, 
they called it “Hogan’s Alley”. 
Ben Crenshaw describes 
competing on it as “like a game 
of outdoor chess — it’s laid out 
in angles with always a way in 
and a way out but with many 
options”. Sandy Lyle last year 
called it “one of the world's best 
courses'* after finishing second 
here to Mark Calcavecchia, the 
Open champion. 

it is Riviera, a par-71, 6,946- 
yard course that lies just below 
Sunset Boulevard in this sprawl¬ 
ing city. The Los Angeles Open 
started here yesterday. 

The ocean sparkles like grey 
ginger beer a mile away but docs 
not feature in the playing of the 
course. It can be seen, however, 
like a backdrop from the huge 
while and red Spanish-stylc 
clubhouse that stands proudly 
on a hill overlooking the giant 
barrancas, or dried-up creek 

beds, and raws of sycamore and 
eucalyptus which are typical of 
this pan of the hilly Santa 
Monica coastline. 

Some holes are legendary, 
such as the SOI-yard opener, 
where you drive from a “spion 
kop” almost on the steps of the 
pro's shop, the dangerous 460- 
yard second, the 170-yard 6th 
with its bunker impudently 
placed right in the centre of the 
green, and the uphill finishing 
hole, the green of which is 
surrounded by a natural 
ampithcatrc for thousands of 
spectators. 

Calcavecchia. a late starter 
yesterday, has had a couple of 
weeks off and is keen to get 
going again. “I'm refreshed and 
ready to defend my title. I love 
this course,” the Open cham¬ 
pion said, “because there’s noth¬ 
ing tricky about it. Everything is 
right in from of you with just 
trees and grass. I like courses 
like that.” 

improbable two at the next 
“I hit the wrong dub at the 

15th,” he said. “Yesterday I 
hit a seven- or eight-iron in 
practice, but now I was 30 feet 
short with a six because of a 
change in the wind direction.” 
But there was magic now in 
his putter, and the ball rolled 
obediently home. 

Darcy’s swing, with its pro¬ 
nounced heave, must bring an 
ache to the heart of any 
teaching professional. But if it 
is not a pretty sight it is pretty 
effective. 

Still more hammer blows 
were possible when he hit a 
sand wedge to 10 feet at the 
17th and laid up short of the 
water protecting the 18 th, but 
his putter, having done a solid 
tour of duty, shaved the hole 
on both occasions. 

James advanced his canse 
with three birdies in the last 
four hales. A six-iron reduced 
the short 15th toa two, and he 
succeeded where Darcy had 
foiled in holing from 10 feet at 
the 17th and getting home 
with a pitch and putt at the 
last He seemed none too 
pleased with himself after¬ 
wards, rather as if someone 
had sneaked off with his 
favourite camel 

Davis seemed to have prof¬ 
ited from a trip to Palm 
Springs, there to sit at the feet 
of Lee Trevino. It may seem 
incongruous that a player with 
such a widely admired 
method should consult one 
with a . swing of outrageous 
idiosyncrasy. Davis, in any 
case, was seeking guidance 
principally on his short game. 
Two shots in the rough at the 
8th (his 17th) threatened to 
mar his performance, but a 
putt from 25 feet saved the 
day. 

Jean Van de Velde, of 
France, and Magnus Fersson, 
of Sweden, were fined £250 
under rules governing slow 
(day, whereby the first man to 
hit is allowed 55 seconds, the 
others 40 seconds. Peisson’s 
match exceeded the target of 
four hours 20 minutes by 15 
seconds. 
LEADING RUST-WOUND SCORES (GB 
and Ire unless sated]-64: £ Darcy (course 
record}. 67: M James. t» P O'Malley 
(Aus). M Davis, D Smyth. J Heccarty. 69: P 
Sntti. M McNulty (Zim). 70s A Charraer, P 
Hamson. A Hare. R McFarJane. K Broom. 
O Galore, P Parian. J PamevOr (Sw). B 
Lonqmur. Otter scores: 72: N FaMO, C 
O Connor jun. 73: G J Brand. 

. 1‘ i V. 

Partners; Nick Faldo and his caddie, Fanny Sonesson, of Sweden, in Dubai 

Green uses up all his luck 
Hong Kong (AP) — Ken Green, 
of the United States, and Choi 
Kwang-soo, of South Korea, 
shared a one-stroke lead in the 
Hong Kong Open yesterday 
after producing rounds of 66, 
five under par, at the Royal 
Hong Kong Club. 

Green, aged 31, from West 
Palm Beach, Florida, bad bird¬ 
ies on tbe second, third and 
fourth holes, and saved further 
shots to par on the 9th. 12th and 
13th. His only error was a bogey 
on the 15 th. 

Green, a Ryder Cup player 

last year, had his troubles off the 
tee all day, but redeemed him¬ 
self on the greens with several 
putts of more than 18 feeu “1 
can't get lucky for the next three 
rounds,” he said. The little- 
known Choi had birdies on the 
4ib. 7th. 10th, 12lb and 13lh 
holes. 

Yau Sui-ming, of Hong Kong, 
gave the home crowd something 
to cheer about with his 67. One 
stroke behind Yau were Stuart 
Hendley. from The Woodlands. 
Texas. Kuo Chie-hsiung and 
Chen Tzc-ming. of Taiwan, and 

Dominique BoulcL also of Hong 
Kong. 

Bernhard Larger, of West 
Germany, and Seiichi Kanai, of 
Japan, who were among the pre- 
toumament favourites, had 
even-par rounds. The Hong 
Kong Open is the second Jcg of 
the 11-stop Asian circuit. 
LEADING RRST ROUND SCORES: 66: K 
Green (US). Chd Kwang Soo (S Korj. 67: 
Yau Swmlng (HK). 6& D Boutet (HK). 
Chen Tie-mug (Taiwan), s Handley (US). 
Kuo Criie-hsiung fTawan). 69: Cten Tie* 
chunq (Taiwan). T Renting (US). Han Kyi 
Hte (Burma). 6 Meeks (US). L Porter (USL 
70: m Ablet (US). 

HOCKEY 

Bovelander could 
hold cup key for 
The Netherlands 

% 

The national hockey stadium, 
with a capacity of50,000. will be 
filled to overflowing for today’s 
World Cup final, between Paki¬ 
stan and The Netherlands. 

The Dutch will be seeking 
revenge for the 3-2 defeat by 
Pakistan in the 1978 final, in 
Buenos Aires, where Pakistan 
won 3-2 after The Netherlands 
had taken a 2-1 lead. Oddly, the 
same two teams who took part 
in the play-off for the bronze 
medal, Australia and West Ger¬ 
many, will provide the curtain 
raiser to tins finaL On the 
previous occasion. ‘Australia 
won 4-3. 

Tbe dazzling forward line of 
Pakistan, with Shahbaz Ahmed 
the main schemer, may not be 
given tbe same freedom they 
found against Australia, whom 
they defeated 2-1 in the semi¬ 
final. The Dutch do not play the 
tunning game, as the Austra¬ 
lians do, although they are quick 
to exploit their wing forwards. 

Tbe Netherlands can claim to 
have arguably the best centre 
half in the tournament, their 
captain, Marc Delissen, who 
had a splendid game against 
West Germany, but he will find 
his task a lot more arduous 
against the volatile, and seem¬ 
ingly inexhaustible, Pakistani 
forwards. Yet Pakistan, despite 
all their brilliance, squandered 
numerous chances against the 
Australians, and won the match 

From Sydney Frisian. Lahore 
bv converting t~0 short, cornere. 

of Ptay in which 

skilL the cunning and foe power 
of Flora Bovelan^r. who 
undermined the confidence c* 
the Germans by conve J‘nB 
of these awards, and 
well hold the key to the 

The Netherlands have so for 
appeared in two finals. Before 
their unsuccessful attempt jfl 
1978 they won the tropny in 
Amsterdam in 1973 on penalty 
strokes, after a draw with India. 

In the 1986 event m London, 
the Dutch failed to reachi the 
semi-finals, after being edged 
out on goal difference by Eng¬ 
land and the Soviet Union, 
eventually to finish seventh. 
This meant they had to take part 
in the Inier-coniinemal cup. at 
Madison, New Jersey, to qual¬ 
ify, which they won, defeating 
Canada 5-1 in the final- __ 

Pakistan, eleventh in the 1956 
World Cup and fifth « foe 
Olympic Games of 1988. have 
climbed hack to foe top. not 
only to challenge foe might of 
Europe, but also to herald the 
revival of foe game in Asia. 
PAKISTAN (probable): Margcor_Atenad: 
Oast MoMx Khand BashfrAntenSasad. 
Farhat Khan. Kwaja 
Him. Tahir Zanian, Tanq Sheikh, Shahbaz 
Ahmad Was*" Ferpze. . - 
THE NETHERLANDS (probable): F 
Urtstnu M Crucq. M ft jf 
Klaaaenro. H Kooeman. C-JDiepevQBTi. M 
Dedseen J Brinkman. G Wmenngs. a 
Veer. E ParievHet 
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Australians, and won the match Veen. EPartevteL 

Leman’s 10 years 
end on quiet note 

From Sydney Friskin Bui Khaltiiov, a substitu 
Lahore --" 

England_.._1 
Soviet Union__..... 0 

Richard Leman's 10-year-career 
as an international player ended 
here yesterday with a record- 
breaking 106th appearance for 
England, whom he led to victory 
over the Soviet Union for fifth 
place in the World Cup 
tournament. 

However. Leman, who took 
the free hit from which Clift 
scored the winning goal in the 
32nd minute, made his exit 
from tbe international scene on 
a quiet note, having been re¬ 
placed by Garcia in the four¬ 
teenth minute of the second 
half 

This dreary match, a sharp 
contrast to the sparkling semi¬ 
finals of the previous day, 
served to underline all foe more 
foe difference between foe men 
and the boys as for as this 
tournament is concerned. 

It is easy to remember foe 
only goal that was scored 
because little else happened in 
foe 70 minutes of play except 
that foe Soviet Union wasted a 
chance to level the score a 
couple of minutes before the 
end. 

Grunley, who accidentally 
put a foot to a stray ball inside 
the circle, conceded a short 
corner which led to a penalty 
stroke because Bolland also put 
a foot in the way of a shot by 
Deputatov. 

Bui Khaltiiov, a substitute 
wing half, had his shot saved for 
which the crowd was duly 
gratefuL having been spared the 
prospect of extra lime. To foe 
frustrated marksman foe sight 
of the burly Rowlands might 
have been on-putting; he fills up 
most of the gaol. 

Rowlands, however, made 
two good saves from Deputatov 
from rwo short comers awarded 
in foe second half, England 
having squandered nine, six in . 
the second period. f t 

The dismissal of Sergei 
Pleshakov, foe Soviet centre 
forward, in the 21st minute of 
the first half for a dangerous 
charge on Grhriley gave England 
some advantage but he was back 
in action by the time the goal 
was scored. 

Clift, on receiving Leman’s 
free hit, was nicely positioned at 
the top of the circle and his shot 
was placed beyond foe reach of 
Domashev, the goalkeeper. 

A strong run by Thompson on 
England's left wing in the third 
minute of foe second half raised 
hopes of better things to come 
but great expectations were 
unrealized. 
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ENGLAND: S Taylor P Bodand. D 
Faulkner, J Potter, Some Singh. -M 
Grtnuey. S Batchelor (sub: C Mayer), R 

’ ), SKerty.R Lamanuapten. sue: R Garda), S1 
CSft (sub J Haas). N Thompson. 
SOWET UNION: A Domashev: J (Jfchiev 
laax V VengenML S Ajrapetyun. V 
Chechenev, vUMssnav. V Khonpov (sub: 
V Khatttov). V Airtatov, N Sannoveich. V 
Deputatov, S Pleshakov, J Davxtov (sub: 
V-Seksambaev). 
UepfeeKp von Rath (Netherlands) and A - 
S Bawa (lndta). - 

An early Ireland goal 
cannot lead to victory 
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Lahore — Despite taking the 
lead in foe third minute from a 
short corner. Ireland lost 4-1 to 
Argentina when the play-offs for 
ninth to twelfth places began 
yesterday (Sydney Friskin 
writes). The Ireland goaf which 
McConnell scored, was hotly 
disputed by Argentina, who 
maintained that the shot was 
too high and should, under the 
rules, have been disallowed. 

Yet Argentina then settled 
into a smooth pattern of play: 
Geneyro scored in the 37fo 
minute, and followed with two 
more goals to put Argentina in a 
strong position. He scored his 
second and third goals indirectly 
from short comers, displaying a 
feline grace in all his move¬ 
ments. Vcrga scored foe fourth 
goal, three minutes before the 
end. 

In the same series. India 
struggled to beat Canada 2-1. 
Tamkec gave the Canadians the 
lead in the 32nd minute, from a 
short comer, but Jude Felix 
equalized, also from a short 

comer, in the 57th minute. Nine 
minutes from foe end. Pargat 
Singh, India's right back, sud¬ 
denly burst through foe Ca¬ 
nadian defence to score the 
winner. 

France unexpectedly finished 
in seventh place, with an excit¬ 
ing 4-3 victory over Spain after 
extra time. Ignacio Escude 
scored twice for Spain, to bring 
his total in the tournament to 
10. 

Spain seemed to be coasting 
to victory with a 3-2 lead. but. 
with most of their players 
upfield. they left a gap in defence 
as wide as a prairie, and Cbirez 
raced on to score a brilliant goal 
and send the match into extra 
lime. Timoihe Delavenne g 
scored the winner for France. 
RSULTS: Play-olte FiMi ptace: Enotand 
1. Sewn Umon 0. Soventh place: SpainS. 
kwks 4 (anor extra ume: scoro at 70irta 
S’3)- H*"®* to twelfth place: irefla 2, 
Canwto 4. Ireland 1. 
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TODAY'S FIXTURES: Final: HethartanOsy 
Pakistan. Play-off*: Third puce: West 
Sennany v Australia. Ninth place: India v 
£ngtftw»a. Seventh place: Canada v 

STUDENT SPORT 

Staffordshire lead upsets 
By Mark Herbert 

Staffordshire Polytechnic's 2-0 
win over Brighton, the football 
champions, led the list of semi¬ 
final upsets in Wednesday’s 
Barclays BPSA championships. 
At Wolverhampton, the ' iclors. 
who have never won foe title, 
used wind advantage in the first 
period to pen Brighton into their 
own half, and David Camell 
scored twice, after 10 and 44 
minuics. 

Brighton failed to breakdown 
the Stafford defence after the 
interval and became increas¬ 
ingly vulnerable: Stafford 
spumed their best chance when 
Jez Hans boro missed a penalty. 

The men’s hockey tour¬ 
nament has produced two un¬ 
likely final ists: Thames, who 
beat' Nottingham 3-1. have 

never won the title, and Shef¬ 
field. who won foeir last champ¬ 
ionship 10 years ago. 

Sheffield at least gained some 
consolation for last year's semi¬ 
final defeat on penalty strokes 
against Kingston. They beat the 
some side 1-0 at Sotihuil. with 
Robert Cruichiey scoring foe 
only goal — a penalty stroke, 
ironically — midway through foe 
first half of a defensive game. 

Tina Cullen and Nicki Hep- 
worth scored two goals each for 
Liverpool, the champions, as 
they overcame Brighton 4-0 at 
Coventry in a repeat of last 
year's women's final. With eight 
survivors from last season 
Liverpool present a formidable 
obstacle to Sheffield. 4-1 victors 
over Hatfield, in the finaL 

• Leeds emerged victorious 
from foe all-poly technic final of 
the Student Rugby League Cup 
at Huddersfield on Wednesday.- 
They beat Lancaster 17-14 after 
dominating foeir tenacious 
opponents. 

After an early exchange of 
goals. Leeds led 5-1 then went 
further ahead from a drive down 
the left which earned a try for 
Richard Dunn. Lancaster re¬ 
plied four minutes into stoppage 
time through David Smith's try 

Thereafter. Lancaster fought 
back, but a drive that finished 
inches shon of the Leeds line 
left them exposed, and Charles 
Lingfield swept through for a 
try* Lancaster's reply, dose to 
time, was a spectacular 60-yard 
score for David Hardy. 

SCHOOLS RUGBY 

Welsh gloom deepens 
at representative level 

By Michael Stevenson 

BOXING 

Espana assault not for the purists 
Crisanio Espana will never ex¬ 
cite the boxing purist. The ufl. 
gangling welterweight from 
Vcnczuda with a phenomena] 
reach who is fast becoming 
Ireland's most popular adopted 
son — he has been living in the 
Province for 18 months — 
battered Delfino Marin, a tough 
Mexican, into submission in foe 
first half-minute of the sixth 
round of a scheduled 10-round 
bout at the Ulster Hall. Belfast, 
on Wednesday night (Gcoigc 
Acc writes). 

Espana. aged 25. is a veritable 
punching machine. “It doesn't 

matter where you hit them as 
long as you hit them hard and 
often” is his philosophy. 

And Eddie Shaw, the man 
who guided Barry McGuigan to 
world honours by honing his 
natural boxing ability, long ago 
gave up trying to make Espana 
listen to reason. 

He will be in action next on St 
Patrick's night at the Kings Hall. 
Belfast, where Dave Macauby 
puts his International Boxing 
Federation title on the line 
against Louis Curtis, who enjo>s 
an official No. 3 United States 
rating. 

But it was noticeable against 
Marin that Espana had been 
working on his left jab. that his 
short punches revealed a new¬ 
found accuracy and looping 
rigbl-handvrs were no longer 
being thrown with abandon. 

And the following month 
Espana is due in London on the 
Mike Mcdllum-Michel Wat¬ 
son world tide programme. “He 
thrives on boxing.” Barney 
Eastwood, his manager, said. “I 
am convinced he is world title 
material.” 

At a time when Welsh rugby is 
desperately searching for good 
news, the scoreline of English 
Colleges* defeat of Welsh Col¬ 
leges (42-7J and the quality of 
play in Wales' 18 Group's defeat 
of Welsh Youth at Llanelli on 
Wednesday evening.(11-4) can 
only intensify' the gloom. 

The latter match, dominated 
by far too much aimless kicking, 
was generally an undistin¬ 
guished affair, which igniicd 
briefly in the closing stages. Bad 
goal-kicking probably cost 
Welsh Youth whatever chance 
of victory they possessed. Win- 
tie and Morgan scored tries for 
the schools and Morgan kicked 
a penalty. The youth try was 
scored by Callaghan. 

Nigel Lashbrook, master in 
charge of rugby at Manchester 
GS, reports a creditable season 
with 15 wins from 20 matches. 
After a defeat by RGS Lancaster 
(20-3) foe side stormed back to 
defeat foe powerful and success¬ 
ful Arnold team. 

This was undoubtedly the 
high spot of the season and, wilh 
the sue of the Arnold pack in 
mind, it is foe more remarkable 
that victory came from two 
pushover tries, touched down 
by' Sankey. the No. &_ RGS then 
rounded off the season with 
convincing victory against 
Hutton GS (32-10). 

The Bishop or Hereford's 
Binecoat School enjoyed ex¬ 
cellent wins over Wrekin. KGS 
Worcester, Christ’s Brecon and 

King's Worcester but. by their 
own high standards, enjoyed 
only an average season with 
nine wins and five defeats from 
14 matches and 426 points 
scored to 190 conceded. 

Two under-IS teams are in¬ 
vited to take pan in a small 
international tournament to be 
held near Brescia, in Italy, from 
April 8 to 15. Any interested 
school may contact Phil Smith, 
of DouaL tel: 0635 62735. 

Langley Park School from 
Beckenham will be hosting 
Selwin House Association 
School, from Quebec in March. 
This is the third year in succes¬ 
sion that the school has hosted a 
Canadian touring party. 

Steve Holland, formerly of 
Wasps RFC. writes in his capac¬ 
ity as chairman of the Youth 
Section of the Swedish RU. 
Anyone interested in touring 
Sweden at the 14-16 age group is 
asked to reach him at idrottens 
Hus, 12387 Farsta, Sweden. 

There were no surprises in the 
second round of the Ulster Bank 
Schools' Cup and the quarter- 
finalists are probably foe eight 
strongest schools in Ulster. 
RESULTS: Second round CampOeS Co0* 
pqe 13, Tfte Royal Sowol. Dmoamon. 3: 
BaiymsmJAcManw l3.TfteB«lBSJRA6: 
Methodist Conus 2a. Omagft Academy 9: 
RBAJ 24. Bantodg* Academy 0; 
BaDvdaie HS 6. Cawafne Al ID. Bangor 
GS 16. Portora D Regent House 16. Larne 
GS 6: Foyle ona Londonderry Cortege 6, 
Wallace HS 12. 
OUHTB^FMAL DRAW; R«mnt House 
v Waite HS; Camjfcel v RBALCAI v MCB; 
Batormna Academy v Bangor G&. 
.» played i “ ‘ Matches to bei I on February 24. 

YESTERDAY’S RACING RESULTS 

Wincanton 
00 (2m rate) 1. RIVERHEAD (G Bradtoy. 

4-7 tavfc Z PfOock (J Lower, 4-tfc 3. For 
Heavan’a Sake (D Tagg. 25-1). ALSO 
RAN: 10 Wise Customer (4m). 20 Paradise 

On Tatar (60ft Pegasus Heights. Sadr's 
Spirit (5m). Stoke Pern. Absent Minds, 
Nfetoe. Phoebe MetyR. Rustoga bound. 
Diana Dee. 19 ran. NR- Farmer Bryan. 6L 
6L 61. 201, 81. Mrs J Pitman at 

ffith). 25 Exdwter (pu). to 
* The Equataer (pu). 9 ran. 
. 154L nk, dfj. H Hutsby at Stratford On 

Park (6th). Young Pact (5th). 25 Donna s 
Token, 33 lams Zulu (pu). 50 Cotonsl 
o'Kelly. 66 Dear MM. 100 Benoit Duncan 
IdShom, CSenbury (pu).Grandangus(pu). 
PNar Ot fire (f). TearM Prince (pu), The 

Lamboum. Tots: £2.70; 0.60, om 
£2.60. OF: EIOOO CSF: CM.14. 
Ptseepot C114UL 

Folkestone 
Tomdgs (pu). Vertigo (f), MascaBs Lady 
(pu). Ibn Zanian. 20 ran. NR: Arden. 61,31, 
S«, 71,1HL D Be wth « wwobury. Tote: D Bsworth at WMtsburv. 
Cl.60: Cl.10. CZOO. £3.60. OF: E2.40. 
CSF: Ci.49. 

230 (2m 50 1. ROCK SAMT i 
20.1 y. 2. TWM Stream (S South Ecdas. 9- 
2V a Cosh Crtata (S Earle. 25-1). ALSO 
RAN: 7-2 fav Terra Di Siena (6th). 5 
Mandrakl Srufflo (4th). 7 Foxtxxough Lad 
(pu), 8 Shannagary (5th). 10 Ranoolpn 
CrascenL 20 Temno (pu). Sevens Out U). 
Green Morale (u% 33 Bryme. 50 _ -- - _ . — Brymn, 
Besconaida (pu). Foots Ptaasure (pu). i* 

i. NR: Problem Chfld. 71.71. a. U 1L G 
Gra«on at Shepaxi Matter. Tote: £50.10: 
£11% £1.60. £450. OF: £85.40 CSF: 
£36.61. TltcasC £2,065.42. 

33 (2m tuse) 1. WUBENStS (R 
Dtmwoody. 4-5 tsv; Mtefioai Saeima 
selection); Z Wend Set (G McCoua 10- 

(J 0 Ik 2. MM Attitude (J Osborne. 4-1). 
ALSO RAN: To Mom Board m. 12 Floyd 
(460. 20 See YOU Then (f). MO Geryon. 
Sfwso Boy. 8 ran. NR: Velrodlan. ef. Si. 
51. dat. (Sst M Stoutaat Neusnadwt. Tote: 
£160; £1.10. £1.70. El^O. OF: £8.00 
CSF: £7.40. 

130 (3m 1! chjiLMVWS CLOWN (G 
Bradley. 10-11 M: 2. Coal Ground (B 
POwtHL 5-1); 3. Golden Friend (G 
McCom U-1L ALSO RAN; 9-4 Kldteio 
R).4ran.2SL3a 
Tote: 

0 Bswortn at Whattury. 
Elto- OF: £260. CSF: £493. 

Ch) 1, MALLYPHA jBPOwel, 2- 
1): 2. Amato fM Prtman, 94 lav). 3, Cede 
van** (t*S cutlord. 11-D. ALSO RAN: 
12 Bold King's Hussar, 13 Oeemess 
Spook (6th). 16 Rare Bid, 20 Duke Ol 
Hazard (4th). 25 Cony Exprees, Master 
Season (I), 33 Manner s Star (Soil SO 
Qeereto, Laursnoei. Lucky Fc 
Neeranege (pu). Shore > (pu). Shore Ugre. 
Run (pu) 18 ran. 10L 71. 9. 2Y,|. 4L 

on. 

Oofctg: Chase: soft. Hurdta: soft with 
heavy patches tn the straight 

1.15(2m4tctl) 1. RANDOM TME (Mr P 
Hocking. 4-1); 2. PUteeell (Mr S Dnaaley, 
12-1); 3. SommMtew {Mr N Hacking. 33. 
1). ALSO RAN: 7-2ptavBIN GornwalimBL 
Bonnie Bette (tat). 1S2 Juneau (6th). 12 

Record Trout «eB). 20 Nelsons Dockyard 
(puX 33 Lord Solera (4th). Craig's Oueon 
(5th). 10 ran. ISM. a 30L 3L W 
Hedteget Rye. Tote: E4.BO: £1M). ELQO, 
£2.60. OF: c£l0. CSF: £40.44. 

1.45 (2m 100y hdto) 1. DUDLEY (K 
Mooney. 12-1): 2.Teniem* (Parer Hooto. 
10-11 lav): 3. Akmft Va«ey (D Gallagher. 
7-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 0*^ OS1W1) 
Cawtapenny (5th). 12 Paraonlfy (8m). 2s 
Payteu. 50 Joker jack (un. Just a Boozer 
(pul. Cemc Sen (pu). lOran.».». 151. i»L 

C21J1. 
2.15 (2m 4f ch) 1. C0MAWMNTE (Peter 

HODM. 4-11 lav. Private haadteeoaer* 
~»P>_5 f 1 Lawrence ,"2^1 h 
Anothw Troup (C Ltewe*yn. 16-1L ALSO 
RAN: lUROTUn Echo (501). 14 Find 

£U.&.a.5SAS 
Glftora at Fmdon. Tote- 0.60. Pi 40 
£2.60. £1 80 OF: £1820. CSF: £933. 

2.45 (2m 61 hdte) 1. ADMIRAL’S LEAP 
(K Mooney, 4-1); Z Rhrenino p Murphy. 
S-Zjttm 3. Ateftaeortc (M Porrart, 1T* 
ALSO RAN: 5-2(ttflv KartXWr WaUr (4th).8 
Perry Wea (pu), SO Sarnoga Sol (5W). 6 
ran. NR: Lora Roes. 2l. a. 12l S F 
Welwyn at Lamooum. Tote- £5.40; wan 
£1.40. DF: £10.80. CSF: C1ZB9. 

3.15 (3m 21 eft) 1. SMEAKAPENMV (C 
UawoByn. 5-1): 2. Csnford Patm (P 

Owners Vision 1 
The: 

-v ™mit at anuww wi 

3-Tina (A oteten. 
5AN: 11-2 Fewtess Fighter. 

final SoiaxJ (6th), 10 NcSflwm 
r*" Ptifr 16 Qutet 

S?:. ” “ second 
hrongege (pu). Caste Jester (pu). 11 ran. 

^mhuratM Btstan. 
SiPL?^*!;90. a£lDF: £600. CSF; £l0i>7. TrtcBsr E77A3. 

P»-*CEPOT: OMdnnift £64.60. 

Southwell 
Ooteg: standard 

£100.80. CSF: £126.94. Trtcasc £22272. 
2A0 (70 i. Bromte Cross 

S™”-1W>1 a. Tefcdeer U-1 
15 ran. 2JU. WL 6L -j 

3-10(71)1. Go OutehfN Adams. W 

,"?e3J’5«3fOnei 

(Max 
J-TR 3. 

A- 

Etewortfi el WMshin. Tote: £2.90. Cl .70. 
B. DF: £2.TO. CSF: £*03. El 40. £220.1 

OO (2m hdJe)1, tVEAGH HOUSE JM 
Pnman. 9-4 fav): 2. Fenyafteant . 
McFarland. T1-2): 3. Banmti(L Hamy. fi¬ 
ll- ALSO RAN: 9-2 UtteOate, 10 Sharp 
Charier (pu). 12 BuMnaik. 14 Lypft <0.20 
Alesandra Xatrtee. 33 Motor Cmak(4lhi. 
50 Baron Two Shoes. Come Caste. Gama 

SO Atedsn{8th). 7 ran. 4L) HUOI. 20L aw. 
M WHwnson at BenOury, Tote; £7.10: 
£290. £1.90. OF: ESSO. Q5F; £1524. 

3^fi(2m4f eft) 1. WHEEL TAPPER (Mr 
C Ferre*. IMk 2. Oskhurot Lad Mr N 
Hacking. 6-1t 3. Bte DecMon(MrJTnce- 
Rotph. 5-1). Also RAN:««te« Owe Me A 
Break («ft 14 Sherman Way (pu). 20 

s&sa/sLresJ*- 

BanmV.^irjrBn- *!r *>■ S 
Q^eiljOCSFi E2832-Tricast £357.1f 

lMww^enqwfyttewauW*aa|N- 
DMden± ESI JO. 

• Charlie Nelson and Wjjliain 
Hasungs-Bass. both successful 
ai Cagnes-sur-Mer last week, 
pSI ** reP«sented in foe 
rnxaes Ancnomes at the course • 
today- Nelson saddles Double 
cocore while Hasri— 
nuis Montpelier Lad. 

t>>jv* 1> Sjo i 



Promising Royal Athlete can 
provide Cheltenham pointer 

IAN STEWART 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

With Royal Athlete. Toureen 
Prince, Forest Sun and Three 
Counties ail in action at 
Kempton Park today, visitors 
to the Sunbuiry track should be 
able to pick up some useful 
pointers for the fist-approach¬ 
ing National Hunt Festival at 
Cheltenham. 

Royal Athlete and Toureen 
Prince, who both have the Sun 
Alliance Chase as their do* 
dared objective, clash in the 
Manor Novices* Chase; 

In going nap on Royal 
Athlete to extend not only bis 
but also Jenny Pitman's fine 
run, I am mindful that he was 
arguably better than Toureen 
Prince over hurdles. 

Royal Athlete captured a 
valuable race at Ascot in 
December since when his 
transformation into a chaser 
has preceded without a hitch 

m tremendous style on 
occasion. 

In contrast, Toureen Prince 
nad his problems in Ireland 
towards the end of last year 
before joining Henrietta 
Knight’s Wantage stable in 
January. 

Typically, that renowned 
horsewoman had got them 
wdl and truly ironed out by 
the time that Toureen Prince 
ran for the first time for his 
new owner Paul Stamp at 
Nottingham 11 days ago. 

But with Rifle Range unable 
to run at the Iasi minute, *t»^» 
race basically told us little that 
we did not know about 
Toureen Prince already. 

Beforehand, bis trainer had 
intimated that he would be 
better for the run as he >wt 
been let down for a bit both 
before and after his 

In the circumstances, be 
should not disappoint on rh»« 

Earlier in the programme. 
Forest Sun has his warm-up 
for Cheltenham is the EBF 
Novices Hurdle qualifier. 

Even allowing for the fact 
that he has suffered from a 
throat infection since he was 
last seen winning, at Sandown 
early in January, it will be 

Stan Mellor’s Grand National 
entry Zuko, who has been in 
unstoppable form of late. 

Elsewhere, his stable 
companion Robflra can take 
firll advantage of the late 
decision not to send Three 
Counties to Kelso and the 
subsequent weight rise by 

disappointing if he fails now winning the Hamilton Me- 
when his opposition looks in a morial rhaw for amateur 
lower league. riders. 

Three Counties and Kate Otherwise, it should pay to 
Rimdl, the heroes of last follow Neale Doughty riding 
year’s Christies Foxhuntm* Jinxy Jack (3.0) and 
Chase, take in the Corinthian Highfiith (3.30) for Gordon 
Hunters’ Chase instead of Richards. 
their- alternative option at 
Kelso this afternoon, again en 
route to Cheltenham. 

A dean-winded horse, ca¬ 
pable of giving of his best first 

No one will be keener than 
the Penrith trainer to win the 
Edinburgh Woollen Mill Nov¬ 
ices Chase with Highfrith as 
he has enjoyed a long and 

& 
V. 

time out. Three Counties profitable association with the 
ought to beat King Neon, who sponsors as trainer and owner. 

9* 
tmfc -r 

at Leicester, Newton Abbot occasion, but on balance 
and Ascot, where be has won Royal Athlete appeals more. 

cut little ice against Perroquet 
at Fakenham a week ago. 

As for as the Port Lane 
Handicap Chase is concerned, 
it should pay to stay loyal to 

In Highfiith, who has been 
rested since winning her fifth 
race in succession at 
Newcastle in December, he 
appears to have the right type. Kribensis (Richard Dun woody) leading Island Set over the last on his way to victory in the Kmgwell Hurdle at Wincanton 

KEMPTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.JS Forest Sun. _ | 3.45 Zuko. 
r ATHLETE (nap). I 4.15 Three Counties. 

3.15 Aidbrin. } 4,45 Lypheoric. 
By Michael Seely 

2.45 Royal Athlete. 4.15 Provide. 
The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 4.45 LYPHEORIC. 

_ Brian Bed’s selection: 4.15 Three Counties. 

Guide to oar In-line racecard 
1 TJ3T43 OOOD TMES 13 (BF.FA9 (Mr* D Rotansoq} B Hafl 12-0 -~_ 

*>*e22!S qyfry- SfafrjKrt* form (F-fWt distance winner. BF 
o-immwd rtdw. B-brought taunt rami. Gokn on r-ptma up. u-unound rider. B-brouaht 

rv*™:srd««iS'-. 
IASSJS? c-2St udnnw. D-dtonncs winner. CO - course and 

wan} B HaS 1*0_B West (7) « 

distance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 
Mew ram). Going on which none has won 
IF - Hrm. good to ffmt. hard. Q — good. 
6 —soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner in 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 

an^ atiowance. The Time* Private 

3.15 UTTLETON HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,763: 2m 41) (It runners) 
301 (WIMP •MMC8 MV BOV 11 (BF.CQA8) ptos R CNdtiraon) M OfeMraan 10-11-10— Q HcCout H 
302 PIP- HYPNOTIC322(OJ) (MmJ Corom) F Wtowyn 10-114- nm. — 
303 nOPIO AR0BRN 41 (BFA8)(MmBCurUy)B Curley 7-11-4_ 0 Morphy U 
304 1P1300 P0PESW00018(S){NHtaftoa)WMgMmM7-11-1_ I Shorn** *4 
305 311440 TYRED fteNOOKERO 7 (BAILS) fj Whelan) P Hedger 311-0_ HMctaw 84 
308 0218- MOMTARV FUNO 272P |3) (J Court) R AKtovst 6-10-13_ J Leech (9 18 

307 6P31/W NONE TOO OEM 15 (V.Oto(ltoraevmnae Group) G Baking 31312_ R Chart — 
308 24PS/4- SK SHOT 673 (F.S) (J Frampton) fi Hodges 10-10-9_ W kvtne {3} — 
309 11-3030 CLEAR CALL48 TO)(DJonee).! EOmTOlSIM_ QTtog *99 
310 2009* MRAMAC30BF(03)(RFrost)RFrort 310-2_jfteet 80 
311 481/ BOLD CARL 888 (F) (O Grata) D Graig 7-10-0___ LMervey — 

Long haadteepe Bold Cart 0-7 
BETTtNC^S-Z Anjbrin. 7^janw« My Boy, 11-2 dear Cea. 134 Hypnotic. B-1 Monetary Fund, 12-1 Mvwrac. 
Tyred n snookered, 14-1 other*. 

1988: HALMAJOR 8-104 A Ctavton (10-1) Q Baking 13 rm 

FORM FOCUS JAMBS MY BOT ha* BtotojM Ascot (2m «f. soft). TYRED IT8N00KERED 
Vi.. i J tflaappoaiwd: earlier 49J 0th of 11 to Sir Cray el Sanoown (2m si 75yd. 
TMeWi in over ooutm end damn goad to sort). MONCTAffr RM 41*15» at Itfto 

SSTlSSSg&S^r^ 

Impressive Kribensis issues 
timely Champion reminder 

EMwphy — 
. J Sherd — 

- SSmhhEcctee — 
- OMcCout 87 
W Kompheey* (3) — 

Going: good to soft 
2.15 EBF NOVICES HURDLE (Quafiffen £1.996:2m) (22 runners) 

101 114111 FOREflrr SUN 48 (DA8)(Stoehurat Paper Co Ltd) Q Belong 311-10_jFtoet 999 
102 4MUNA(CLto)fd-BakBr)PHabba5-11-0_Pam IMhha — 
103 BEAU CHARM (Mm J Oftord) J Glftord 6-114]_TGnrtftaai — 
104 8 B&BTDHERMtSBIkheItSkanjnmenntennan.-»iy — 
105 6 CnTKinlOBfPefl^mJ P»tTw»}_raimvriA-tTJi TPhMdfS) — 
108 »15 CCTtBnTS DIAMOND 41 (F)(HJoaQJGMord6-11-0_ RAM 61 
107 DM COUNTEHPUNCN 22 (Panama nrtnara)jatflord6-ll-a_ Eltapfcy — 
108 0 OCB> KASH18 (K Mentoy) C Roeeh 5-11-0_ J Sherd — 
109 0 DR ROCKET S3 (G Downey) R Dtefcki 311-0_ • Earle — 
110 01- NOWAY 338 (S) (A Coley)T Thomson Jonaa 5-11-0_ S Smftti Ecctoe — 
111 40/324F RSHERMAirS TALB34 (H JO^ ATUnwl 7-11-0_ O McCoial 87 
112 0 KC8 DANCER 83 (P Hotter) RDfcton 311-0_ WHuwptoayt (3) — 
113 MOTKAL STORY (J HutcMnon) J GMord 311-0_ E UdOnhy — 
114 HARE PONT (A Dee!) Mra J Pitman 311-0_ — — 
T15 M NO BONUS 37 (JO-NoB)!) Murray SnWhS-11-0_ MBototoy GS 
116 0 8BMHE17 (G HUtoartl) Q Hubbard 5-11-0_ D Mentor — 
117 >8 SPIRIT OF KMRIS 23 (BFA (A ftodk) Mra .1 Pitman 31V0_HPttan — 
118 OP THE MJCKLEBUCK MptotCDicHn) ROfcfcfei 311-0- MJema — 
110 . . TUBK (Lord MmthnwB) Mrs SArmytaga 8-114_HrMAnerW — 
120 WHtSTlE BLOWER (Mrs B Monte Adams) Mas H IQilgta 5-11-0_ RBegm — 
121 Q|U GOLOEH5U—tn7(JWialwi}PHedger7-10-8_ MHcftanta — 
122 0 WICKET 17(J WSdnson)MWtktason5-10-9- PIT 1 mra — 

BETnNOt 4-11 Forevt Sun, 11-2 CorttoTe Osmond. 132 8pMt of KMs. 9-1 FMway. 12-1 MB* POM. 
JSBfc ALEKMNE 5-11-10 M HBnan (f-5 lav) Mrs J Pitman 9 ran 

FORM FOCUS PWOT 8W* M4 HW3 TALE has MaappoWed In 2 atari* mar 
rwnm rWrUO won Na MR 3 amt* fenmeftlsseason;o«rIwSe*2)2ndc»8 
to good wyto and afioMd range the omstsion of to imperial BOB at LMmem (&n, good). NO BONUS 
10oa to this rWd; quicfcwMd 14) we« whan beatkig puMhardonhuitfBidabidwhanlBXJaihof 13 to 
AKaal 61 at Sandown (2m. goad). VtoTReomM Windsor (2m 30yd. good). SPtBIT OP 
COfOtm DUUmm, M» the pick of Joeh BBRMprobalyneedednerynwhandbappolndng 
GatorcTsJhw namen.^(noer of a Hexham bumper mMaluiflmdabutwhensaiOlhof 22tohMfiakMr 
(2m, good to tlmi) and Mwwad promtoe an hurdtoe (2m 30yd. eolt) on Mat amt lor nearly a year pta- 
dahufumen1BKt5ttiof9to&yptliMlatAscotpm. vtauaty beat FOREST'SUN (l«b worm oft)a short 
good to son. RMWAY beat Royal Bawd a head M heed In a Kempton bumper (2m. soft), 
a(Xwmpetnckbungier (&a If 72yd. haavy).H8HEIt- WNirMw- FOREST SUN 

heavy). POPESWOQO over 361 9th of 22 to Cette 1 SetocBon; CLEAR CAU. 

3.45 PORTLANE HANDICAP CHASE (£3^99:2m 41) (7 runners) 
1 aiMM WM“T*T ** 
2 02-3111 ZUKO42(SPnwWQSMeflor9-11-13_ MPwrad 07 
3 U3/333 FIRST BOUT 22 pAFA8HW8hohar)N Hmowaon 0-114_ RDmuoody 80 
4 2-151SP KUTWQER 13 (D/AQ 41 Lammmwi) A Tomes 3114_ OMeCwat 01 
5 3D-1F1P RD6C0EHARVEY«(BFAFANPSpicer)CBrook*3-11-6_ PScadwm 80 
0 t394J2F TARN 50 (FAS) (S Hemp) N Qasetee 12-11-4_A Ad— *3 
7 P/312-41 OUR HOBBY 6 (DfjOJSj (R BUery M Madflwtck 3-104 (4mr)    BPawafl •« 

BCTTBK1:7-4 ZiAo, 11-4 First Bout, 114 QewA, 132 Oia Nobby, 8-1 Notagav, 14-1 Roacoe Harvey. 
131 Tam. 

1989c OSE-A1311-4 C O’Dwyer (B-2)G Hubbard 4 ran 

FORM FOCI IQ ZUKO beat [ tncamslody at Stratford (2n ST. good to firm] test 
rvsnm ruuuo Btfytwn»7llnAacot lam; has dteappokMK] alnm^lil doteet of 

beaibig ot Why So Hasty, 
xjraglng reappearance In 

MBowtoy 
DMerohv 

2A5 MANOR NOVICES CHASE (£3,314:3m) (12 runners) 
201 FJO-TIUJ ARCTIC CALL 30 pF£OfjO& [B Dmwvt Drown) O SHereood 7-11-11 — JO 
202 13-1T11 ROYAL ATHLETE 14 (DA8) (Q Johneort) kha J Hbnan 7-1 Vi 1-M 
203 1183-13 ROYAL CRAFTSMAN 163(BF^D) (A Dumg A Dual 0-11-11- Paha 

■r- 204 US2U41 THE HWELSTAN 23 (DA) (S Powoi) P Hedger 0-11-11- H 
< 205 12-1231 TOURffliPfHNCE 11 (8}(PStomp)MieaHKnight7-11-11- Rl 

200 SP/PS2-P BACHHjOB OF LAW SB (Mra H Merton) Mrs H Fuaenonfr-1V6- D 
207 (RAM* CARMBJUS THEOREAT«(TWwWngton(UK)Ltd)G Baking7-11-3— IMS 
208 21/T33P EVBI HOPEFUL 15 (F) (M PWMbM) D Bwona 8-11-5--- 
209 1-48P04 KAMRBSE 34(8) {kh*LFI«kI)G BakSnfl 8-1V6- 
210 • F MR POOPATOffiS58((L^(I Macaulay)T Jones6-11-5- Ml 
211 483MB PLAQUE O’ RATS 48 C Rogers) R Frost 6-11-5- B 

akmar event over awn and distance (good) 
weafcankw approaching law to finlrtiBHI 3rd to One 
Mora Knight: subsequently made mistakes whan 
under a length 3rd to Sheer Steel at Thecasm ran 
5f iioyd. good to soft). KrrnNOER had OEE-A pib 
better oft) 91 back in 5th when 1)U nsmer-up to 

4,15 CORMTMAN HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,646:3m) (11 runners) 
401 121/113-THREE COUNTES 322 gLFAOAaaKRknaqJ BhnM 13-12-10- htoeKHhaMI •« 
402 61/1UP4I HAWOB 15 ftFJOS (Mra E hWtehaU N Mhchel 10-12-7...- TlUtwi (7) .74 
403 14/1232 UNO NEON 7 (BFAFA9(0 Cook) OOook 10-12^7- NAmragt 78 
404 44P/3-ABLEBMLOH333(DAS)PDaan)CSm0i 13130- MRmgw(7) — 
405 DAWN STREET 1716 (B^l) (Mra J Cooper) Mra J Cooper 13130_ lha JUtston (7) — 
408 4F4/3- GOLDEN WMQ8 333 (S WtahSa) 6 WSshka 3130- A taeaoma (7) 78 
407 WPf GREEN BRAMBLE 1443 (DAS) NHmdaraon 13130- G Johaeoa Hooghtm — 
406 HALLOPQU(aWr*flg)DWarm8-130-.  QWragg(7) — 
400 4U830-P BfSURE 10(D^)(MraELutflOW)Mr*ELudMw 1312-0- PCmha(7) 88 
410 P- PASS THE PLATE 32S (3) PSouthcomhe T313Q—.. HMa JBiadlinnaihi (7) — 
411 PROVIDE 1128(PWood)CVtoOd3130- SCMlam(7) — 

BETTM2: 54 Three Counties. 8 Dawn Sheet 7 Mng Neon, 8 Provkta. Gokton Mnga. 31 (keen 
BramblB, 12 Hartdr, 16 Able Saior. 20 others. 

1989: OMIMIUGNT11-124 Mr P ttoddng (1-6 fw) Mrs A Caawbal 5 rar 

FORM FHP1IQ THREE COUNHES I (2m W 110yd. good).GOIDENWRIGS no aatraIMt 
runm r ^WWLJw Hayed on Mmn&) to 1 on only appaaranm wider niMs at Htatongaon Pm. ■ w#r»w« ■ wwvw stayed on strongly to on only appeerarcc aider ruNe at matongaon Pm. 
win Rad Haim a* at ChaRenhaoi pin 2L heavy) on goodJwhen 2KI 2nd to BrooksMe King. PASS t>£ 
penuBImBto amt twttarm defeating KaBys Honor Bl PIATE was beatan a Naonm by Da Pkivinai at 
wBhHAMaRtoadkwuMBiaisaadnghlaiockayatlha Sandown (3m 118yd. good). 
10th. MNG ICON 9 2nd to Panoquat to Fakenham GUfnrc TWtg COUNTIES 

445 BEDF0NT NOVICE HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,318:2m 4f) (17 runners) 
501 231248 STRONG Q0LD16 (BJSFJXfA (Ms S Robina) Mra J Pitman 7-11-10- M PNmm 
502 66-H4S C0W0RTHPARK 14gtS)(MGfcbcn)PMtetW311< DMiaphy 
503 >41 CITY COMMENT 17(G) (Mra A Bel) J Edwards 31312- T Morgan 
504 023113 PICADOR 121 gULri (M Locfcyw) P Hobbe 31311 ■ ■ .. Paler Hutiha 
505 3225P5 ARCTIC BARON 28 (C Raymond) IBwJ Thome 31311 . NDm 
506 00*13 STUPID CUPP 59 (Q)(D Bingham) JQWord 3108 . .. RRowe 
507 043 REPEAT THE DOSE 23 (A WNaa)TBhadngkm 3138- Ekhvphy 

SEarte — 506 03213 871IPIDCUPC 
j Ftoet — 507 043 REPEAT THE 
FMm — 508 OfP830 ZEW&JH5 
IhaN _ 509 01*1 PUNCHBAG 

4 BradatockT-ura- 
wd Anknal Feed Ltd) G Ham 4-100 (7a>0- 

- JWUto 
B Poore! 

Beech Road dominates the 
Champion Hurdle picture, but 
Kribensis’s victory at 
Wincanton yesterday was a 
timely reminder that it will be 
for from a one-horse race. 

In a strongly-contested and 
strongly-run Klngwetl Hurdle. 
Richard Dun woody was content 
to bide his time on Kribensis 
until producing him to lead 
approaching two out. 
Dunwoody asked Kribensis to 
assert his authority, and the 
question immediately drew ibe 
right answer as the grey accel¬ 
erated dear to beat the staying- 
on Island Set by four lengths. 

Cruising Altitude, prominent 
to the turn for home, drifted 
across the track to race on the 
stands rails, effectively forfeit¬ 
ing his ehwnrw and relegating 
him to third, another five 
lengths away. 

See You Then, ridden more 
aggressively and showing more 
enthusiasm than when a distant 
sixth at Nottingham on Sat¬ 
urday, was in the thick of the 
action until foiling two out as be 
began to weaken. He *hgn added 
insult to injury by treading on 
his prostrate jockey Steve Smith 
Bedes. 

The bookmakers were uni¬ 
formly impressed by Kribensis, 
all of them trimming his Cham¬ 
pion Hurdle price. The 4-1 on 
offer with Ladbrokes is the best 
remaining 

“He is much stronger this year 
and his preparation has gone 
well,” Michael Stoute, his 
trainer, said. “Last year 1 was 
worried about him getting borne 
at Cheltenham and, while J have 
the greatest respect for Beech 
Road, Kribensis will go to the 
Champion a tougher torse than 
a year ago.” 

Kevin Morgan is also expect¬ 
ing a bold show from Island Set. 
“He’s always been difficult to 
get fit at home and needs 
competitive racing to sharpen 
him up. 

“He’s come on plenty since be 
ran in Ireland and I expect him 
to show similar improvement 
from today. Graham McCourt 

By George Rae 

feels the race will bring him on 
101b so well go to Haydock for 
the De Vere Hotels Hurdle next 
week before Cheltenham.” 

Cruising Altitude also re¬ 
mains on course for the Cham¬ 
pion. “He wasn't quite as 
forward as 1 thought and be blew 
up badly two out” Oliver 
Sherwood said. “He wasn’t 
helped either by running right- 
handed today, he’s much better 
going the other way round, 
which is why he drifted across 
the track in the straight. 

“He’ll still go to Cheltenham, 
but really he’s a chaser,” added 
Sherwood, who also offered a 
long-term prediction: “What¬ 
ever happens this time, bell win 
the Arkle Chase next year.” 

Nicky Henderson was pleased 
with See You Then's improved 
showing and still has an attempt 
at a fourth Champion Hurdle 
win on his agenda. “He did so 
little at Nottingham you have to 
class this as his first run.” 
Henderson said. “He seems wdl 
enough after the foil but he did 
the splits and that's always a bit 
worrying. Well know more 
tomorrow. 

“Provisionally, he’ll go to 
Cheltenham but ideally be 
needs another race. 1 wouldn’t 
role out the Haydock race but it 
would be a real dilemma if it 

comes up very soft Do we run 
and risk undoing so much good 
work?” 

The rest of the day belonged 
to David Elsworth who com¬ 
pleted a treble with Riverhead, 
Cawies Clown and Mallypha. 

Cawies Clown, a comfortable 
winner of the Jim Ford Chase 
on his first run for almost a year, 
delighted Elsworth. “It was the 
manner ofhis success which was 
particularly pleasing,” Elsworth 
said. “He really commuted 
himself and jumped well, much 
better than when he won the 
race last season. He’s been 
giving us the right signals since 
before Christmas but then he 
started coughing so we gave him 
some more time. 

“Bnt he’s right back to his best 
of a couple of seasons ago. and 
now we’U go for the Gold Cup. 
Graham Bradley will keep the 
ride." 

Riverhead had little trouble 
winning the DMA Business 
Systems Novices Hurdle and 
anil also be on duty at Chelten¬ 
ham. in his case, In the Water¬ 
ford Supreme Novices Hurdle. 

Riverhead is not now certain 
to run in the "Lincoln on the Flat 
as his participation there will 
depend on having soft ground 
and how he comes out of his 
Cheltenham race. 

Expansion is SIS priority 
By Graham Rock 

The Racecourse Association's 
10 per cent holding in Satellite 
Information Services has been 
mined at £11 mflUou, foUowtng 
the news that Ratal Electronics 
and MAI have taken up the 
shareholding placement in the 
bookmaker-backed company. 

The major bookmakers* bold¬ 
ing is reduced to 45 per cent, 
with the Tote retaining five per 
cent of the share capitaL Chris¬ 
topher S tod dart, managing 
director of SISw said: “The news 
sets the stamp en the company's 

The financial year ending in 

March will yield copyright rev¬ 
enues to racecourses in excess of 
£7 million, and a projected £8 
million for the following 12 
months. 

While SIS will he exploring 
new commercial opportunities, 
Steddart emphasised that fur¬ 
ther expansion of the racing 
service remained a priority. “We 
can make farther progress in 
developing opportunities to mar¬ 
ket onr racing product world¬ 
wide and, on a selective basis, to 
import racing from abroad.” 

Full report page23 

KELSO 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Mr Boston. 4-°° Ambuscade. 
2.30 Rubiks. 4 JO Call Collect. 
3.00 Jinxy Jack. 
330 Highfiith. 5.00 Over The Styx. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.00 PAST GLORIES (nap). 
Brian BeeTs selection: CaflCollecl_ 

3J) MOREBATTUE HURDLE (£4,503:2m) (8 runners) 
1 312215 4MXYJACK 13(DAM(MraBMoKknay)GRJdnnto311-11- NDoughty 098 
2 328BSS SAYFARBE41 (DAS)(EScartftfJJOTMB311-11- MDuyar 95 
3 81-3420 CASUAL PASS 13(CCHFA)MW>B(W)TCuinWct 7-11-5- CM 73 
4 0436-51 CLAY COUNTY 14 (DA tort) R Man 31T-S- B Stony T2 
5 5415-00 EQUATOR 13 (C0^8) (J BtoddodO J Haldane 7-11-6- 0 Byrne 57 
6 0041 MOMENT OF TRUTH 14 (P3)(P PureeS) PMoPHIOi 3114 D No ton 51 
7 04-3505 PAST GLOMES 34(D£) (N HMftWttn) J HeChertoo 7-11-5- JJOolna 97 
8 311303 TEW1T CASTLE 384 (F&) (J Rfctaftfeon) □ Lee 311 -5- Q Bradley 89 

BETTTNQ: 2-1 Jtacy Jack, 11-4 Past Gtorte*, 31 Saypsree, 31 Cfcy Ctxvtfy, 31 Moment Of Tmth, 12-1 
Casual Pass. 14-1 others. 

188lt BLAZING WALKER 6-11-6 A Mentgan (04) W A Stophenson 7 ran 

130 EDINBURGH WOOLLEN MILL NOVICES CHASE (£3,060:2m 6f) (8 runners) - 

ioing: soft 
0 SMA&H0LM NOVICES HURDLE (EL828:2m 6f) (12 runners) 
1 14531P GARRY ODDER 14 (BF,F,aMWBMeMJjlOftnaBB 311-8- IHtoW 83 
2 433001 ROYAL aWADEH 14 (M(R Oode) RJM^B-II-J-;......-■ ■_?***! 2 
3.000302 CANTACORN8141 (KFoster)Mr*SAiutjn3l1-0.. Olirntoiiir 78 

i avS ::::::z:z qdbSS; - 
8 HARROWWATER CASTLE (R CUdoret) M/vison 7-11-0——- 
7 O aPORTWG LEADER 30(to* J MMgaft)“ “■g*17"1Wl- 8tin«*   
a 0 GOOD MORROW JACK 184 (LOoddJ L Cod* 31312—---_ 
B • nag*«nunflBrawlGMoors31319-.....- --_ NDenahRr  
0 429620 MR BOSTON 17 (S)(M Oldham) NWootfmjm5-1312..“ 
1 O SUNSET CRUMB SB (H Hogarth) D Lee 313ia... ■—-——-- - - - BMlg W 
2 80808 QOMg ASTRAY SO flyfr* F Wlfton) F WMoo 3137 ....T"***- ■ 

. is» DEEP COLONIST 7-11-6 S3rnllhB*toe(114) «a*MOicldneon 18 ran 

20 HAMILTON MEMORIAL CHASE (Handicap: amateurs: E2.89& 3m 4f) (7 runners) 

f b—s * s i szs s 
: ^ ESgSr—Ss = 

BEirntO: .13-8 Hheroot, ^__ „ , - ,, -» 
TSSgt pAMPSftNQ 3130 J Bawdsai p31) J aocfcUW*^7 ran 

Course specialists 
__ _ JOCKEYS 

5 _ _ r. Whmera Rhto* Rwoent 

“T & ! f B 

1 | - s fa 

HE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Live commentary 

and classified results 

Call 0898 500123 
Mandarin’s Fbnn Guide 

and rapid results 

TT Call 0898100123 

1 PP-1322 GR»ITOPS28RL8)(KHmaon9UAvfson311-9- MOayar 81 
2 U3148P H0004MBW063(F)(PScotp0Scott 11-11-8.  MrDScstt 70 
3 138231 WRB0N l&L 42 (8) (P PBw) W A StsglMnson 3114- CQraM 84 
4 p-mil tOOHHimi57(COA3)(H<>ieniteh)GRichard*7-11-7- NDoagMy399 
5 00-942 DUBALEA21 (F^(MraHRnmr)JHeWnw7-11-6- TReed 87 
8 0POAJPP GRANNTSPRAYER 17(FA8)(FHopton^JJOTtoR3136-RSappto — 
7 88/4-3 8UPER FOUNtam 21 (Mra F Waaon) P wmon 7-11-0 . B Storey 87 
8 OO-POOU ROYALTWBUTE13[BR«m)NChwnOerlam3131D , , GHartar — 

BETTMft 1311 HghMtfL 31 WraHn Ml 31 Super Fountain. 7-1 &eeo Tops. 31 totntoa. 131 
omara. 

1089: DWWE PROBLEM 7-11-1J CTGorawt (31) W A Stephenson 16 ran 

4/1HENNESSY COGNAC KELSO SUPREME NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2.831:2m) (6 
nomers) 

1 11 AMBUSCADE 21 (CO/vS) (Mrs L Firth) G Moore 11-5- W Dwyer *99 
2 010 8AGAMAN420LG)(NBeyer)LCtxM1T-a- 8TenMr 87 
3 HON PWNCE (Mrs J Stone) KOtfwer 11-0 , —. TReed — 
4 0 POWER BOAT 8 (K Henson) M A4eon 11-0 . ■ .WQenftty (5) 78 
5 9 VNaNO*4>(iLearolnfl)JSVfttaot>1t-0..      LWyer — 
5 OFF AND ON 281F (J HWtto) I Senpto 109- NDsugfrV — 

BCTTVIG: 4-5 Ambuacadet 7-2 Sagsrnert, 31 Wfcinga, 131 Power Boat 131 Off And On, 14-1 Iron 
! Prince. 

1988C BRIGHT ABU 3114 G McCourt (74 law) N TWder 15 ran 

*30 CESSFORD HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1.492:3m) (4 runners) 

1 231321 CALL COUECT IS (DA (JCkmena)JPnta* 3137-  CF*nel(7) *98 
2 41/313 DOUGLAS BRIG 328 fpJFfit (N Hargraaw) N Hanpeeve 13137- NHwpaaw(7) 81 
3 3 WTANQO 332(0 Kennedy) P Kennedy 3130.. C Kennedy (7) 84 
4 223 RIOT ISLAND 298 (A WTlBara) A WMtane 3130-  J Qreastcfc (7) 78 

BETTnte 14C*0 CdecL 31 DoupBa Brig. 31 RW totandL 131 Mtango. 
1888e IBJAWMA 3114 to-J Dun (114) T Ddgetty 7 ran 

. 5.0 GRUNW1CK STAKES NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£1,600: 2m) (22 runners) 

1 ABEIICHQIHTYCWEF(ALeruonCyCorporation)KOtoer31310- DBynto — 
2 ANOLO BRA88.P Qomont to* H WHtaTOcn 311-10 ..-.— C Oereae O) — 
3 BQiOHAZ] (A Thomeon) A Thomson 311-10- Mr P Cregs* — 
4 CORSTON BLAZE (A Lytam) K Otver 311-10- G THowon (7) — 
6 DEEP LEGEND (W Staptwneon) W A Stapheneon 311-10_—  — — 
g KM0T8MME(JHnoane)JHMdm311-10- Slbner — 
7 HOW AM) THEN (1 SwtfO Mrs S Bremto 311-10 • ■ —.. J (TOomo — 
8 3 OVER THE STYX 44 (Ms C Stwe) G Rkftard* 311-10- MrRHetaP) — 
9 QUARNDON(R KMdencQKOa«r311-10- R Ototomy (5) — 

to THLLOWHOiiaNG pas CBe»y)TOonntob 311-10- jMo<7) — 
11 Aft ut CHAPCLLE (Mr* J Benson) Mm M Benton 311-5-   IkNMngramfT) — 
12 paUTELADV(jMghftAMgM311-8-i- AJOutanfS) — 
13 8TAHVWCK MONUMENT (J iWemeon) Mtoe S IMItonegn 311-8— torSMtoee — 
14 TEPULEA (Mra H ftotoi) J IMOane 311-6-  NBadtap) — 
15 Tig WRENS DEM (Mr» S BnimM Mra 8 ftaiml 3T1-6-  Mr N Whoa (7) — 
16 BARNET O'NEILL (G Dsvttson) J J O7toB311-0^-,- RSmpto — 
17 CAB ON TARGET (TngM Tato* 1X0 Mra G nayetay 311-0- R Hedge (7) — 
18 3 DUSTY MEIte 7 (I PegfttoflJS Maori 311-0- L O’Hara (5) — 
19 GRANARY SUM (UgMtady 01 HBmMerOJSMmn 311-0- Mr D MaMaggM (7) — 
20 MCCARTNEY (Mrs I Bray) G Moon 4-11-0-     JCMMoMa(Q — 
21 O POLAIBS 25 Underwood) NCrwbertton 4-11-0- Mr K Jotnaoe (5) — 
22 3 SKITTLE ALLEY38(SMelorJSIIaOor 311-0=,...PMhKR — 

B8TTMG:» HatoorourtL 7-2 Bamay O'Nag 31 Steue Afiey. Duly MBar, 7-1 Onr Tha Styx, 31 
Deep Legend, 11-1 Granary ffirin, 131 nttars- 

1088! REJ0MUS 4-1M0H Fahey (131) A Stringer 22 ran 

_ DBynto 
— CDentoe (3) 
_ Hr P Cragg* 

Q Thotoeon (7) 

_ Ur R Mato (7) 

-- BntotowyB 
- J Bnrke (7) 

MrN Mtograa*a(7) 
_- A J Quinn (S) 

The racing future of prolific 
hunter winner Flying Ace 
is hanging in foe bainwr^ 

The 14-yea3old veteran of 90 
races trailed in last 
Mystic Music a week ago at 
Edinburgh when a fetlock in¬ 
jury, which troubled him last 
season, flared up ag»«n 

Owner-trainer Adam Calder 
is treating foe uyury. but admits 
that Flying Ace may not nut in 
hunter chases again. 

Cakler said yesterday: “He 
certainly won't run for a month 
while we treat the injury but it is 
too early to say that be has 
retired.’’ 

“He may wdl not be seen 
again in hunter chases this 
season but be could continue to 
race in point-to-points.” 

Flying Ace, bran and bed on 
the CaMcr’s Berwickshire form, 
has won 54 races in his career — 
31 point-to-points and 23 
hunter chases — and has been 
partnered in afi but one of those 
victories by Doreen Calder. 

An extremely safe jumper, be 
bad completed 31 times consec¬ 
utively before pulling up for the 
first ume ever on fas seventieth 
outing. 

• Tragedy maned the fust di¬ 
vision of the Temerden Hunters 
Chase at Folkestone yesterday 
when the runner-up Dklisecit 
collapsed and died of a heart 
attack in the unwiainB enclo¬ 
sure. The winner was Random 
Time. 
• Carl Llewellyn, who Ha* re¬ 
cently recovered tom hepatitis, 
made a winning return on Mark 
Wilkinson's Sneakapenny in the 
Gay Record ChaUmgc Trophy 
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TENNIS I FOOTRAI-I.; ITALY’S DEFENSIVE DISPLAY IN ROTTERDAM OFFERS LITTLE PROMISE OF EXCITEMENT TO COME IN THE WORLD CUP Fj_ 

Jordan in 
balancing 
act with 
players 

From Andrew Longshore 
Tennis Conespofldent 

Stuttgart 

The Dutch discover 
the negative spirit 
of Gentile lives on 

in bis headquarters m 
Florida, Hamilton Jordan, chief 
executive of the new ATP tour, 
must be reflecting tint politics 
was not quite such a dirty 
business after afl. 

Already, after just S3 days in 
charge of the brave new wond of 
tennis, the former White House 
chiePo^staffhas been criticized 
for not going to enough tour¬ 
naments, for trying to turn the 

over a communist 
press censorship for making the 
top players play too much and 
the rank-and-file play too little. 

Rule No. 1 of tennis admin¬ 
istration has been well learned: 
you cannot please all toe player* 
even half the 

“Of the top 100, maybe 95 
think that we are doing a 
solid job so for,” Jordan 
counters. “In a perfect world, it 
would be ah 100, but we have to 
balance a lot of different in¬ 
terests — sponsors, tournament 
directors, lop players, middle 
and lower ranked players — and 
much of the reaction we have 
had from early tournaments has 
been very positive." 

The problem for Jordan and 
the ATP is that the two most 
vociferous critics also happen to 
be two of the most powerful, 
namely John McEnroe and Ivan 
Lendl. Earlier this week, Lendl 
was upset at being told what not 
to say at a press conference, 
while in Philadelphia, before be 
was knocked out in the first 
round by Richey Renebeig, 
McEnroe complained that be 
had not seen Jordan in six weeks 
on the tour. 

“We have a thirty big business 
to look after here," Jordan 
replies. “Criticism goes with the 
job. If you asked Agassi or 
Edbeig or Wflandcr, I think you 
would find them very 
supportive.” 

The players should be 
supportive, of course; way bade 
in me pioneer days of 1988 they 
signed a contract which set out 
the principles and the goals of 
the new tour. As those have 
largely been realized, Jordan 
says, there should be no surprise 
at the way the show has turned 
out. 

Unfortunately, it is not quite 
that simple. At the time, many 
of the players were concerned 
about the amount they would 
have to play, a concern which 
Becker, in particular, has voiced 
consistently over the past year. 

More recently, the new code 
of conduct has come under 
scrutiny, McEnroe being its 
most celebrated victim in. 
Australia, and Becker very 
nearly following him off court 
here during his first round 
match in the Stuttgart Eurocard 
Classics. The complaint is that 
the rules, formulated by the 
players themselves through 
their own Players’ Council, are 
being interpreted too strictly. 

Becker bad a point He was 
warned for gently hitting the ball 
into the crowd and was just one 
step away from default when he 
threw his racket on the ground 
in anger. The incident prompted 
a lengthy treatise by the tour¬ 
nament supervisor, Ed 
Hardisty, on the various, accept¬ 
able, ways of throwing a racket 
under the ATP tour guidelines. 

Becker was thoroughly well- 
behaved yesterday, though he 
struggled to a three-set victory 
over the Soviet player, Alex 
Volkov. Becker now meets an 
old rival, Miloslav Medr, in the 
quarter-finals. But the two main 
surprises of the day were the 
victory of the Finn, Aid 
Rahunen, over Amos Mansdorf 
and the defeat ofYannick Noah, 
the No. 3 seed, by Jonas 
Svensson. At least Noah did not 
blame his defeat on Jordan. 

From David MiDer 
Rotterdam 

It is a possibility, if yon can 
bring yourself to contemplate 
such a farcical prospect, that 
the World Cup this summer 
could be won without scoring 
a goal The team to do it is 
Italy, three goalless draws* 
followed by another four, 
determined On penalty Shoot- 

outs. 
The Italians have just re¬ 

confirmed, in their goalless 
friendly against The 
Netherlands in Rotterdam, 
their mastery of the negative 
game, brilliantly awful at 
preventing other people, even 
Marco van Basten, from play¬ 
ing, at the expense of being 
creative themselves. 

It is symptomatic of the 
Italian mentality that as 
Azeglio Virini, their manager, 
was quite content afterwards 
on Wednesday night, in spite 
of his team having foiled to 
score for the fourth time in 
five matches; saying, in de¬ 
fence of them, that they had 
played difficult matches, 
against Brazil (0-1), Algeria (1- 
0X England (0-0) and Argen¬ 
tina (0-0). 

That is, seemingly, the sec¬ 
ond best achievement in Ital¬ 
ian football: the virtue of 
remaining inviolable being 
given deep Freudian relevance 
by Desmond Morris, author of 
The Naked Ape. 

Tm very happy with our 
defence," Virini said, with the 
satisfied air of a man who 
would rather his wife’s jewels 
were locked in the bank than 
round her neck. The fact that 
Italy did not have a single shot 
at goal in 90 minutes did not 
appear to concern him too 
much. 

It should be said that Italy 
were without Vialli, of Samp- 
dona, their leading inter¬ 
national scorer, who has 11 

i in — wail for it - 42 
matches Also absent, against 
a Dutch team at full strength, 
but for Gullit, were Barest, 
possibly the world’s most 
fluent sweeper, and 
Donadoni. in midfield. This 
gives Virini some slight cause 
to feel pleased in the event; yet 
here was a match in winch the 
three-pass retreat back to the 
goalkeeper was almost 
commonplace. 

Enzo Bearzot, Vicinfs 
predecessor, who, in his yean 
as manager from 1976 to 
1982, looked so careworn that 
he might have been serving six 
years on Devil’s Island, like¬ 
wise thinks Italy performed 
well: which disappoints me. 

It is to be expected that 

ITALY'S GOALS IN FINALS 
1962 

.. itn 
fMh. 

1966 

Soviet Union- 0-1 

1970 i^.i| 
rut 

4-1 

1978 
Ffenca. 
Hungary. 

.2-1 

.3-1 

WastGwnniiy. 
Aatria.. 

.00 

.w> 

1912 
Rotond. 
Ran*. 

.00 

Argon 

West Germany. 
Brad. 

Poland. 

.1-4 

1974 

WostOanaany. 

1988 

.1-1 

.1-1 

.21 

.3-2 
-20 
.21 

J3S& 

.21 

.1-1 

.1-2 
South KorM- 

.1-1 

.1-1 

.30 

.0-2 

professionals are expedient in 
their attitudes, yet Bearzot, for 
a few years, transformed the 
Italian mentality, freeing their 
football, and be was unfortu¬ 
nate that his relatively 
adventurous team of 1978, 
beating Argentina, the even¬ 
tual winners, in the first 
round, did not reach the final. 
Brazil's waywardness in 1982 
let Bearzot’s side move 
through towards final victory. 

“You wait and see,” Bearzot 
said cautiously afterwards, as 
the Italian team strolled 
around their hotel, peacock- 
proud, in their silver-and- 
grecn designer tracksuits. “We 
will be a good side by June. 
We are very quick in defence, 
and Vialli — be is nnlilca many 

Italian forwards, very strong 
and direct. Donadoni is 
maybe the key — our rapid 
link between defence and 
attack. Bat yon are right... 
there will not be many goals. 
Not from anyone.” 

Bearzot considers that Bra¬ 
zil, with their new 
system, will also be looking 
a angle goal as the answer to 
any match. Should this indeed 
be so, the World Cup will, 
more than ever, need the 
vigilance and discipline of 
strict referees, rather than the 
ineffectual Biguet, of France, 
who on Wednesday night was 
intolerably permissive. 

There was general agree¬ 
ment among reporters from 
many nations at Rotterdam 
that this year's World Cup is 
likely to recede to the negative 
pattern of 1982, following the 
comparative freedom of 1986, 
in Mexico, where altitude and 
heat restricted the frenzied 
running and dosing down 

which now characterized It¬ 
aly's tactics. 

There were times when van 
Basten received the ball that, 
searching for a <»Ueague or a 
pass, he found himself among 
a sea of azure shirts, one 
against six. It seemed to be the 
ambition of every Italian to 

Oman surprise UAE 
Kuwait (AP)—The United Arab 
Emirates, who have qualified for 
the World Cup finals for the first 
time, were yesterday held to a 1- 
1 by untended Oman in the Gall 
Arab tournament. 

« j 
wo 

RESULTS FW round: P Cane 
Htasefc (Swtizj. 24, 7-5:1 Lendl 
Camporew (in. 6-4.6-2; H Skat . 
W T Hoostecft raw), 6-2, 1-6. 33: 
KuRnan QW31 MM Stretba (CO. 21. WL 
Second nxmfc J Svensson (Swe) M Y 
Noaft tPr), 6-2. 6-4: A Rahunan (Fin] M A 
Mansoorf itaj. 6-2,6-4; B Beck - 
A Voitov (USSR). 3-4.3-6.23- 

Jmt four months before the 
Emirates make their bow in 
Italy, their Polish coach, Ber¬ 
nard Slant, was disappointed by 
their display. “I have never seen 
my team play this kind of 
football before... We missed at 
least five open chances." 

Blast, who took over in Janu¬ 
ary from the Brazilian, Mario 
Zagato, who was dismissed by 
the UAE Football Association, 
partly blamed an uneven pitch 
fat the loss. He also said that be 
had to change the team at the 
last minute before the match. 

"One of the main forwards. 

Zohair Bakhit, was unwell, 
therefore we had to shuffle the 
line up," the coach said. "I don’t 
know and can’t explain why our 
boys played such bad football.” 

Oman scored their goal in the 
29th mimic, when Zither Salim 
took an indirect kick from 30 
yards and HUal Hamood headed 
the ball which hit the knees of 
the UAE goalkeeper, MoMn 
Mas bah. 

As Oman’s West German 
coach. Bawd Patzke, expected, 
the UAE came back with force 
in the second half, grabbing the 
initiative and scoring the equal¬ 
izer in the 58th minute through 
the substitute, Fahad Khamis. 

“To take a point away from 
the team going to Italy for the 
World Cop finals is a great 
achievement for ns," Patzke 
said. 

emulate Gentile, rather than 
to be another Axrtognoni; or 
even a Causio ora Conti. 

There was a Dutch journal¬ 
ist forecasting that Italy could 
even be riiminalRH in the 
opening round in their group 
with Austria, Czechoslovakia 
and the United States; though, 
I would expect the hosts, at 
worst, to gain two goalless 
draws and a victory over the 
US. If so, and should Austria 
and Czechoslovakia draw 
their match and each beat the 
US, there would be three 
teams with four points, and 
goal difference would deride. 

Analysis of the past seven 
final competitions, since the 
game stalled to go compul- 
stvefy defensive in the Sixties, 
reveals that in 32 
Italy have foiled to seme nine 
times, and scored only once 11 
times. It is not a background 
which bodes well for an 
exciting summer, and with the 
intensity of home support, 
similar to that in past finals in 
Argentina and Spain, the pres¬ 
sure on referees will be 
extreme. 

So too will it be on other 
teams. The mood is infec¬ 
tious. If one side knows that if 
the opposition — Italy, Argen¬ 
tina, Uruguay, Brazil — gets 
one goal in front, there will be 
little chance to recover, and 
they too become ultra-carefiti. 

what was dear was that 
without Gullit, The 
Netherlands are not the same 
force. Van Basten,' in 1988, 
was the foil to Gullit’s extraor¬ 
dinary dustveness, his ability 
to draw defenders out of 
position all over the pitch and 
to make space for others; and, 
under the unwavering atten¬ 
tion of Viercho od, van 
Basten had a lean time. I felt it 
was uncharitable of de Rititer, 
deputy manager of the Dutch, 
standing in for the convales¬ 
cent Thjjs Libregts, to suggest 
that van Basten was 
“disappointing”. 

The Netherlands tried aU 
they knew to unlock Italy’s 
man-for-man marking, in 
both midfield and defence. 
Indeed, we regularly saw the 
ultimate in tactical invention: 
running off the ball to create a 
pass towards your own goal, 
away from the blockade of 
defenders around the other 
penalty area. 

I do not wish to be endur- 
ingly pessimistic about En¬ 
gland’s chances, but the level 
of ball control of both Italy 
and The Netherlands, even in 
a fhistratingly dosed match, 
was on such a high plane, 
compared with what we see in 
the Football League, that it 
must be likely that England, 
against the better teams, will 
make one-against- 

one, that can so often be a 
team’s downfall. 
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The romantics’ dunce: Peter Corbett, the Inverness Caledonian manager, brings Scottish FA Cop tae to the Highlands ^ 

The Caledonian glory trail 
By Roddy Forsyth 

Since toe’ beginning of February, 
toe north at Scotland has been 
battered by storms of u inten¬ 
sity which woaU trigger a state 
of emergency hi toe Home 
Counties, and toe low ground 
between the Menadhliath 
Momriates and the Cairngonas, 
dose fry the ski slopes at 
Aviemore, has become a flood 
plate, disrupting the hundred 
miles of read and rail links 
between Inverness and Perth. 

Accordingly, Peter Corbett 
has had to be flexible when 
arranging meetings with his 
many visiters of the past week or 
two. “If yon find yon are naming 
late," he advises, “fast give ns a 
call on your car pboue. You do 
have a car phone, don1! yon? All 
the boys from the south seem to 
have one." 

In Corbett's terms of ref¬ 
erence, the south means the 
central belt of Scotland, and the 
boys are the media supplicants 
who have travelled north in 
packs to meet the —of 
Inverness Caledonian, since his 
players knocked Airdrie, the 
leaders of the first division, out 
of the Scottish FA Cup after two 
matches of Improbable drama. 

In the first match at Airdrie, 
only a goal m injury time by the 
home side took toe tie to a 
replay, aad toe Highlanders 
progressed ia the second game, 
thanks to a remarkable save by 
their goalkeeper, Hamish Mor¬ 
rison, in the sudden-death ses¬ 
sion of penalty locks which 
decided die contest. 

The defeat of Airdrie has 
brought Caledonian to the brink 
of a memorable achievement; if 
they should heal Stirling Albion 

tomorrow; they wiD proceed to 
toe quarter-finals of the Cup for 
the first tone since they were 
founded in 1886. The last High¬ 
land League side to get so ter 
was Elpi City, ntthnatety 
beaten 2-1, by Maim, iu 1968. 

The Caledonian challenge h 
Inevitably seen as a romantic 
counterpoint to the repetitive 
format of Che premier division. 
“Aye, well we’re used to that 
whenever we get a decent result 
in the Chp," Corbett said this 
week, after yet another pro¬ 
longed photograph session at 
Telford Street Park, Caledo^ 
man’s home ground. “But since 
the Airdrie match, it’s been a 
falt-time job «t*a»Kng with the 
press and media, quite unbeliev¬ 
able actually, but at the same 
time it’s something we enjoy. 
The publicity is good pobtirity, 
and we hope it will get our name 
mentioned down south.” 

Corbett, who doubles as the 
cramnerdi! manager of Caledo¬ 
nian, hopes the dob will be 
mentioned specifically within 
the confines of the Scottish 
League. A standing application 
for membership from Inverness 
has been on the table of the 
league management 
for some years now, and there is 
a growing feeling in football 
circles north of the border that 
the town has the capacity to 
present a serious case for 
admission. 

Yet a casual survey at the 
dub's credentials is not, at first 
sight, encouraging. Last Sat¬ 
urday's league fixture, against 
Deveronvale. drew a crowd 
which scarcely exceeded 300, 
and even a local derby with 
Inverness Thistle tends not to 
attract more than 2,000. “That 

doesn’t pay the bills," Corbett 
said. “It costs us around £90J)00 
a year to ran the dob, quite a lot 
considering the rewards to be 
had in the Highland League, 
which are not high, cither in 
sponsorship or for winning tro¬ 
phies. We have a social dab, 
which does quite well, and we. 
own it and we own our park, so 
oar assets are quite substantial." 

Inspired by Nat Lofthouse, 
who addressed a meeting of 
football commercial managers hi 
Scotland five years ago, Garbett 
set up i centenary deb of 
supporters, who contribute £1JSO 
a week and are rewarded with a 
prize draw, which will pay out 
£103,000 this year, as well as 
discounts from numerous shops 
and services around the town. 

It is a fertile operation, but the 
manager admits tn doubt. “The 
commercial set-op brings in 
most of the money for the dab to 
get by, but it’s an awfol lot of 
money and there are tooes when 
we think, can we do anything 
more in the Highland League? 
Even if you win the league, you 
go nowhere, you get no promo¬ 
tion or real increase iu money 
and we often wonder bow long 
we can go without nuiwfMng 
else to give us a boost.” 

In the absence of a niche in the 
Scottish League, that something 
must come from the Scottish 
Cop, for which the Inverness 
spectators are prepared to turn 
eat in their thousands, and it is 
less the prospect of making dub 
history than the substantial 
boons of a lucrative meeting with 
premier division opposition 
which beckons Caledonian on¬ 
wards. First, however, they mast 
overcome Stirling Albion, and 
one of the key Inverness players 

will be Billy Urqnbart, formerly 
of Wigan Athletic, and, more 
impressively iu Scottish eyes, of 
Rangers. 

Urqnbart, a partner in a 
prosperous building supplies 
htsfpwf in an industrial estate 
close to toe town centre, has bad 
more on his mind than cup 
football ttih week. The storm- 
force winds, which scorned the 
north, blew a wall down behind 
his premises, and it seemed so 
alarmingly likely that the spa- 
doas hangar style building 
would have its roof torn off, that 
his staff flnng open the front aad 
rear doors to allow toe gale an 
unhindered passage. 

In the subsequent lull, he 
assessed Caledonian's chances 
with impressive confidence. 
“Yes, we do fancy ourselves. 
Obviously, having beaten Air¬ 
drie in the test round, we now 
fed that we're the equal of the 
second division dabs. Admit¬ 
tedly, we had to play very well 
against Airdrie and we did carry 
a bit of Inck in the' first game. Is 
particular, but we would say that 
we have a very good chanre in 
today's game. 

“On the other hand, when we 
played Airdrie, I got toe im¬ 
pression Chat toey left they were 
going to win In toe end, whereas 
I think Stilling Albion are going 
to he as fired up as we are." 

The joy of it all is . that neither 
set of players is in it for the cash. 
Stirling barely pay more than 
Caledonian, whose men are on a 
£12 basic, although three, will be 
a little something extra for a cup 
quarter-final place. “Beer 
money," Urqnbart said. “Aye, . 
toe Satmday night kitty,” 4 
Corbett said, “plus, of course, a 9 
wee bit of glory.” 
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Everton saved by Sheedy’s penalty 
By Louise Taylor 

Bangor oblige 
for cup clash 

Remarkably all four FA Cup 
fifth round replays on Wednes¬ 
day resulted in draws, and at 
Goodison Park, Everton were in 
trouble after Whiteside was sent 
off three minutes into the 
second half. Everton were al¬ 
ways struggling, and allhough 
Staeedy equalized from the pen¬ 
alty spot, after Marshall gave 
Oldham the lead in extra time, 
they will not relish a return to 
the Boundary Park plastic for 
next Wednesday's replay. The 
winners will meet Aston Villa. 

Liverpool should discover 
their sixth round opponents on 
Monday night when Queens 

igers 
will replay tor the second time at 
Loft us Road, after Wednesday's 
goalless draw in west London. 

Barnsley and Sheffield United 
will replay again on Monday, 
with a home lie against 
Manchester United awaiting the 
winners, following their 0-0 
draw. Cambridge United, of the 
fourth division, seemed on the 
verge of beating Bristol City, the 
third division leaders, when 
they took the lead through 
Dublin 34 seconds into extra 
time. However. Taylor 
equalized almost immediately. 

and the sides meet again at 
Cambridge, on Monday. 

Goals by Dixon and Kevin 
Wilson at Selhurst Park pro¬ 
vided Chelsea with a two-goal 
cushion to carry into next 
Wednesday’s southern area final 
second leg of the Zenith Data 
Systems Cup. If they beat 
Crystal Palace at Stamford 
Bridge. Chelsea will meet 
Middlesbrough at Wembley 
next month. 

Aston Villa went two points 
clear of Liverpool at the lop of 
the first divison. after beating 
Tottenham Hotspur 2-0 at 
White Hart Lane. 

Bangor were faced with meeting 
Ponadown, the league leaders, 
in the Bass Irish Cup quarter¬ 
finals if they overcame Distill¬ 
ery in the sixth round tie at 
Clandeboye Park. They duly 
made no mistake, winning 4-0 
(George Are writes). 

Linfield travel to Larne, 
beaten in two of Ihe last three 
finals. But Lindsay McKeown. 
acting skipper last Saturday, 
said: “AU our best performances 
have been away from home this 
season." 

SNOW REPORTS 
Depth 

L^’u 

Runs 
ConcEtkms to 

Piste Off/P resort (5pm) 
ANDORRA 
Sokfeu 30 120 fair caret fair fine 

Good siding on upper runs, sunny stopes veiy slushy by 
afternoon 

Weather 
+ temp 
jm) *C 

Last 
snow 

fan 

12/2 

SCOTLAND 
Cairngorm snow Ravel. 2,000ft vertical 
runs. 1.300ft. upper runs aU comptets. 
new snow; iey Ms. Middle ruis oompien, 
new snow, icy patches- Lower runs nearly 
complete, acme nursery areas but tiwim 
places. Spring snow. Access roads open. 
Chartfta o> dosed. Tows an dosed. 

fine 
AUSTRIA 
Mayrhofen 0 50 good varied dosed 

ExceBentskhingatHmtBrtux, good on other Zffler 
vaBey areas 

Oberaurgt 95 150 good varied good fine 
Excellent skiing conditions everywhere 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 35 230 good varied fair fine 

Good sunny skiing at areas, VaBee Blanche now open 
and in good condition 

Ftakie 50 195 good crust slushy fine 
Skiing st& extensive and &ry good, sharp edges 
needed In the morning due to low night temperatures 

Meg&ve 30 220 good varied fair fine 
Good skiing in perfect sunshine, bare patches shovrtng 
on lower south facing slopes 

Vaid’isdre 110 200 good crust good fine 
Spring ffike siding conditions 

VaiThorens 75 160 good varied good sun 
Superb ski conditions under sunny sloes, aB lifts op8n 
slushy patches on tower slopes in the afternoon 

ITALY 
Cenrirtia 150 300 good heavy good fine 

WirtmBythe whole resort open, pistes m excellent 
condition 

Coremayeur 110 200 good varied - fine 
Good skiing In the morning becoming slushy by mkf- 
aftemoon 
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16/2 

16/2 

16/2 

16/2 

16/2 

CHemher snow level. 2L00WC vertical 
tune. 1,000ft. Upper runs only three 
oompiete and narrow. Lower runs, none 
comptew. patchy snow cover: lowed 
nursery mm. Access roads open. Chair- 
Gfts dosed. Tom as dosed except Tiger, 
Claybofcje. CaimweB and Butcharfs 
Come. Weather pennttimg these low win 
beoperating on Friday. Lecftt snow level. 
2.000ft vertical runs. 400ft. Man runs 
very narrow: patchy cover. Beginner 
Unwed and narrow, pstctiy caver. Access 
reads open. Tows Eag<e. Room. Wren 
open, afl others dosed. AonacU Mon 
snow level 2£00ft; vertical runs. 1.700ft. 
Upper runs complete. Lower runs com¬ 
plete but patchy. Access roads open. 
Gondola Rt dosed. Snowgoosa chanWt 
dosed. Tows afl dosed due is n«fi wants 
Glencoe: snow level. 1.80CHC vertical 
runs. 1.800ft. Upper runs afl runs com¬ 
plete, new snow. Lower runs wet snow on 
firm base: ample nursery area. Access 
roads dear. Charfifts and tows aa dosed 
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SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 70 115 good heavy good fine 

Warm weather causing some damage io the snow, powder on 
some north-facing stipes 

Crans Montana 20 200 good varied good fine 5 16/2 
Good skiing avaOabie on aa slopes, snow partKularfy 
good above i,900m 

Davos 60 190 good heavy fair fine 
Excellent siting conditions except sun baked lower 

_ slopes 
Murren 15 70 good soft worn fine 8 16/2 

Skiing stmexcettent on SchUthom. runs to the 
resort ere now very worn 

Saas Fee 30 200 good varied good fine 
Excellent skiing particularly on the gtaoer, Htnter 
AUatinnm open tor the first row ffw season 

Vertjwr 130 270 good varied slush fine 10 16/2 
SOI good skBng on higher runs docpheAprU 
temperatures 

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the Ski ChJb of Great 
Britain. L refers to lower slopes and U to upper, and art to artificraL 

Forecast: Today wl be mostly 
with outbreaks or ran at afl levels at 
resorts. Some Ol this min could be has vy. 
Cloud we be tree down the dopes at 
bmes espeoaly on mountain laces ex¬ 
posed to the southwest so a U of hdl fog. 
It wd continue mfld with the freezing lewd 
around &000ft but strfl tarty wvxjy. the 
wind strong to gale force from the 
southwest with gusts of up to SO mph over 
the sumneta. Outiooic The nun wfl 
eventutoy dear late today and there wffl 
be dear penoes end just a few showers. 
Tomorrow wJ Be brighter and less wmey: 
there wtil be scattered showers, esoeoofly 
at Olencoe and Aonach Dor, and these 
wd be of meet or snow on the sumrrais. 
However, tomorrow evening me wind w*t 
increase to gale or severe g»e lore# and it 
will him newer with the hwang tore! 
gomg afiove tnesurmvs as ram spreads 
to ai areas. The ram wifl dear torer on 
Sunday end ft w* become Eanghsar with 
oocaaonelfilustary showers. 
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ITALY 
Anoba. 

L U 
S 50 

Bonao. 
Geneva. 

NORWAY 
Geto 

L U Wire 

Hamsedal. 
Hovden 

120 "SS®81 
90 

LBenammer, 
Oslo 
Voss- 

w SaaBaeh/HlnteTBtonwi, 
75 St Anton. 

• information_ 
National TourSt 

AUSTRIA 
Bed KtoWdrchhelrn 
!rabiuckA0> 

20 an ScMeumlng 
_ 100 Sooted™ 

Stolen_ the Norwegian gg* 
ZefiamSee 

40 200 
30 120 
40 130 
40 ISO 
25 220 
30 120 
25 100 
2S 180 
40 100 
30 95 

Cortina d'Ampezzo 

Oorrara, 

0 ISO 
160 300 

0 SO 

Cburmayeur. 
Lmgno- 

10 40 
110 300 

SO 170 
Madesano. 
Madonna iflCampigflo. 
Tonato.. .... 

60 130 
SO 100 
30 200 

Saute tfOubi, 

L U 
20 40 • Information supplied by tho Auebien 

5 75 NaaonaiTciMOmca. 

Setra d Valgardena ... 
Sostnero.... 

m infonwetiai eoppfted by the 
Ibunst Office- 

80 ISO 
10 50 
80 120 

Utom 

OUARTER-FINAL DRAW: Newry Town y 
Cieniaran; Portadown v Bangor; 
Bambndge Town v Coleraine; Lame v 
untold. 
Matches to be pfayed on March JO 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Clash of loyalties for board 
By Keith Mackliu 

If Great Britain win a comfort¬ 
able and too easy victory against 
France at Perpignan on March 
18 there will be mixed feelings, 
and some mental anguish, at 
Rugby Football League head¬ 
quarters in Leeds. 

Officials, and particularly 
David Oxley, the chief exec¬ 
utive, fore a dilemma as a clash 
looms between patriotic loyal¬ 
ties and the wider good of the 
13-a-sidcgame. Any other result 
than a narrow victory for Great 
Britain, after a brave and skilful 
fight by France, will cause 
gloom at Cbapeltown Road and, 
in a broader sphere, at inter¬ 
national board feveL 

Rugby league in France is just 
beginning to recover from the 
disasters of four seasons ago. 
when clubs were foiling apart 
through lack of support, crowds 
were virtually zero, the sport 
was bankrupt and dissolution 
seemed inevitable. Faced with 
bankruptcy, the French pulled 
out of the international series 
and the outlook for the game 
across the Channel looked gnm. 

However, tbe international 

board took a grip on the 
situation, help was given — both 
financial and advisory — and a 
newly constituted officialdom in 
France managed to haul the 
sport to its feeL 

French rugby league still 
struggles to attract big crowds, 
to get media attention and to 
overcome the violently aggres¬ 
sive attitude of the French 
Rugby Union under Albert 
Ferrassc. its volatile president 
Nevertheless, the crowds are 
beginning to increase from ab¬ 
surdly low levels, a television 
contract has been signed with 
Screensport, the European sat¬ 
ellite and cable company and 
Louis Bonncry. the national 
director of coaching, believes 
that rugby a treize eventually 
will prosper. 

Taking bold measures the 
French rugby league arc to 
change the championship sys¬ 
tem. Two divisions arc out and 
there will be a pool system of 
five pools of four teams each, 
eventually leading to a revised 
divisional structure. It is hoped 
that the system will provide 

greater competition and an in¬ 
centive for poorer and weaker 
clubs to strengthen their chall¬ 
enge. 

On the playing field France 
have (wo international matches 
against Great Britain, at Per¬ 
pignan and the return at Wigan, 
and will undertake a thrcc-wcck 
tour of Australia in June which 
will include a World Cup match 
ip New South Wales. 

Sponsorship has been virtu¬ 
ally non-existent m recent years, 
but there are signs that, with 
increased exposure on tele¬ 
vision. sponsors are ready to 
come forward. 

it is important for rugby 
league in every playing njtion 
that the France v Great Britain 
malch is not a one-sided massa¬ 
cre. Such a result would in the 
short term seem good for British 
rugby, but in the long term 
another slump by France would 
weaken the world game. 

Yet the dilemma exists for 
British officials. If France per- 
lorm so well at Perpignan or 

igan that they produce a 
surprise victory, the British 
game is in ihe doldrums. 

RFL welcomes High Court ruling 

HOCKEY t 

South’s narrow victory 
By Joyce Whitehead 

The South turned the tables on 
the Nonh, the winners last year, 
in Bodmin lost weekend, win¬ 
ning the national undcr-18 ■ 
women's territorial tournament 
by a point from them. 

Claire Jarvis, of Berkshire, 
scored four of the eight goals for 
the South and was the leading 
goal scorer of the tournament. 
She scored in each of the three 
matches South won. against 
Wcsl Midlands and East. 

South were in unbeatable 
Form on the first two days before 
the North dominated the South 
and provided them wiift their 
only defeat. The Midlands fin¬ 
ished third, ahead of East and 
West. 

The final trials for England 

Under-16 will be held at Bisham 
Abbey this weekend. Of the 25 
P^yf15- »ven are from the 
Midlands, six are from the West 
and there are four from the 
North. South and East. 

On Sunday, Chelmsford play 
Bicester in a Typhoo National 
Uaguc match rearranged from 
January 20. 

Sue Brimblc. the Clifton do- 
lender. has been recalled to the 
England squad for the home 
Cv°wUllr,cs, wurnament in 
Aberdeen from March 30 to 
u I H1' ,_She replaces Sue 
Hoi well who won 34 caps for 
England before announcing her 
retirement following her omis¬ 
sion from the World Cup squad. 

Slough lead challenge 
lUYtech Western, of SmihnH  ... _ . . ® 
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The decision by a High Court 
judge not to grant an injunction 
to Andy Currier, the Widnes 
and Great Britain centre, was 
yesterday praised by the Rugby 
Football League for adding sup¬ 
port to its judicial $ystem (Keith 
Macklin writes). 

Currier, who was suspended 
for eight matches by the league's 
disciplinary committee for an 
alleged high tackle during a 
Challenge Cup tie with Bailey, 
had applied for the injunction 
after the league turned down bis 
appeaL He claimed that toe 
decisions were unjust and that 
he stood to lose £5,000 in match 
payments. 

On Wednesday, Currier, sup¬ 

ported by Widnes. took the case 
to toe High Court in Liverpool 
buL at a private hearing. Mr 
Justice Mars-Jones refused to 
overturn the suspension. 

No comment was yesterday 
issued by Widnes. but toe 
Rugby Football League said: 
“The judge found that toe 
original hearing and the appeal 
were conducted in a proper and 
fair manner. We are delighted 
with the decision which en¬ 
dorses our own faith in the 
disciplinary procedure at a time 
when, ironically, toe League is 
being inundated with requests 
from other sporting bodies for 
copies of our judiciary 
constitution." 

The judge's decision will be 
rcceised by ihe officials with 
some degree of relief as well as a 
sense of justification. Had 
Curriers request for legal 
injunction been granted it might 
have thrown the League's disci* 
plinary system into chaos, and 
cast doubt on the validity of 
disciplinary committee suspen¬ 
sions inflicted on other players. 

• The appeals committee yes¬ 
terday upheld disciplinary sen¬ 
tences against Lee Crooks, of 
Castleford. and Gary Chariton, 
of Whitehaven, who" received a 
suspension of eight matches and 
a suspension of unlimited dura¬ 
tion respectively. 

Guytech Western, or Scotland, 
and Slough, two of toe leading 
clubs in Britain, take part in the 
inaugural European indoor club 
championships, which start in 
Groningen, The Netherlands, 
today (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Swansea and Calor 
Randalsiown. of Northern Ire¬ 
land. have also qualified by 
winning their national titles. 

Gu>lech Western and Slough 
recently failed to regain their 
national titles. The respective 
captains, Wendy Fraser and Jo 
Thompson, believe that their 
teams can improve their play 
this weekend. 

Slough, who have been in 
impressive form and arc fa¬ 
voured to win the outdoor 

Round deal 

national league, field a strong 
side that includes Karen Brown, 
Thompson. Sue Chandler and 
Kate Parker — all internationals 
- as wen as Lesley Hoblcy, a 
prolific goalscorer. 

Slough arc drawn in the same 
section as the powerful German 
team. Brandenburg. 

guytech also have a for¬ 
midable nucleus of past and 
present internationals and have 
prepared meticulously. 

lEnSi*? (Denmark), Slough 

&5T.GS3 

Cassa RMrataT?l5n l*}J«na»- Lorwaoni 

Paul Round, tbe Oldham rugbv 
league forward, who is wanted 
by the champions. Widnes. is 
staying at Oldham. The decision 
by Round, whose contract runs 
out in June, ends the possibility 
of a swap with Widnes for tbe 
wing, Brimah Keddie, 

Cairns seeks move 
David Cairns, toe Salford rugby 
league club's scrum halt who is 
valued at £25,000. has been put 
on toe transfer list at his own 
request, while the club's Austra- 
nan prop, Tony Rampling, will 
m«s tbe rest of toe - 
because of injury. 
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Villa leading the way in style 
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By Stmut Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Aston Villa, the new leaders of 
the first division, are wallring 
towards a banana skin The 
warning is offered by no Jess 
an authority than their own 
manager. Graham Taylor says 
that there is no better side for 
bringing you down to earth 
than Wimbledon, the visitors 
tomorrow afternoon. 

"They make you scrap for 
' everything'’, Taylor said — 

and he should know. He lifted 
Watford up the League by 
employing similarly unsophis¬ 
ticated tactics to unsettle 
opponents. Villa could not 
cope last season. Beaten in 
both first division fixtures, 
they were also knocked out of 
the FA Cup at home by 
Wimbledon. 

But Villa then were shuf¬ 
fling nervously along the edg; 
of relegation. Now, carrying 

Fleck aims 
at return 

to Scotland 
Robert Fleck, whose scoring 
form for Norwich this season 
has taken him into contention 
for a place in the Scotland 
World Cup squad for Italy, last 
night surprised the East Angfian 
club by insisting be wants to 
leave as soon as possible. 

Fleck, aged 24, a Glasgow 
Rangers forward, who would 
command a transfer fee of more 
than £1 minion, said: **I want to 
return to the Scottish premier 
ipip» 

*Tve been in England for two 
years and as far as I’m con¬ 
cerned that’s enough. I mid 
Scotland and I want to go 

"Although I have two years of 
my contract to run I feel it is 
inevitable that 1 will leave 
before it ends. I simply have to 
get home and the sooner better. 

"If the chance arose to move 
tomorrow I would go, even with 
the World Cup just around the 
corner." 
• Brian Talbot, the West 
Bromwich Albion manager, has 
announced that be wilT never 
again start a first-team match 
after being dissatisfied with his 
performance in his side’s 1-0 
defeat by Leicester at the Haw¬ 
thorns, on Wednesday. 

Talbot, aged 36, named him¬ 
self as a substitute for the second 
division match but had to play 
the whole game because Kevin 
Bartlett went down with flu. 

It was the first time Talbot, 
the former England midfield 
player, had run out at the kick- i 
off since undergoing a cartilage f 
operation before Christmas. 

Talbot said: "The pace at the g 
start of a game is too hectic and 1 
it is too quick for ins. t 

"My sharpness has gone and a 
so far as Tain concerned it"is a o 
waste of time playing." a 
• SYDNEY: Frank Arok said 
yesterday be would not reapply I 
to coach the Australian national B 
team (AP reports). fi 

unshakable belief they are 
striding positively towards the 
tide. As Terry Venables said 
after his Tottenham Hotspur 
side had lost 2-0 on Wednes¬ 
day night: "Confidence comes 
with consistency, and there is 
no reason why they cannot go 
on from here.** 

It is no coincidence that 
VtUa closely resemble the 
forma non and, in more *ba™ a 
few positions, the individuals 
of the champions. McGrath, 
Mountfield and Nielsen, for 
instance, form as solid a shield 
as Adams, Boukl and O'Leary, 
the three central defenders 
who protected Arsenal during 
the closign stages last season. 
^ Villa’s full backs, Gage and 
Price, are free to join the 
creative department and, just 
as Dixon and Winterbum 
were allowed regularly to 
prompt Rocastle and 
Marwood, so they support 
Daley and Ormondroyd, the 

comically contrasting figures 
who provide speed on one 
flank and height on the other. 

As young Thomas gained 
international recognition for 
his industrious contribution 
hi midfield, so the youthful 
Platt has become the principal 
candidate for Bryan Robson's 
place in England's line-up next 
month. As Richardson resur¬ 
rected his career at the age of 
27, so the 31-year-old Cowans 
has discovered a new tease at 
Villa Part. 

The achievements of Smith, 
the first division’s most pro¬ 
lific scorer who finished with 
23 goals, are being matched by 
Platt (16 so far) rather than 
Olney (9). But, like AraenaL 
defensive security is the 
foundation of their success. 
No one has conceded fewer 
goals in the first division. 

. Taylor did not immediately 
find the right combination. 
After going down 3-1 at home 
to Queen's Park Rangers on 
September 23, which remains 
Villa's heaviest defeat, they 
were 17th. Significantly, 
Cowans was recalled, and they 
have since collected 47 points 
out of a possible total of 54. 

“We are on top on merit,” 
Taylor said. "It cannot be a 
fluke, although, if I was a 
journalist, 1 would still 
describe us as the pretenders 
to Liverpool's throne. They 
have been through it all 
before, but we have a feme. 

work, everybody knows what 
is expected of them and they 
do their jobs." 

The victory over Totten¬ 
ham was their seventh in a 
row and McGrath, a member 
of the Manchester United ride 
which opened with 10 
successive vans four seasons 
ago, rates Villa as the superior 
unit. "There was so much 
good football and flair at Old 
Trafford, but this is the best 
team I’ve bam in," he said. 

“We are good to watch, we 
are not just scraping resides 
and the confidence is sky hkh. 
Daley is scaring the living 
daylights out of defenders, 
Cowans is splitting defences 
with his passes and we have 
developed a good understand¬ 
ing atthe back. We all believe 
in the way we are playing." 

That belief, a formidable 
asset, should enable than to 
avoid stumbling in the bqnana 

skin game. They promise to 
stretch their lead to five points 
and allow Taylor, who has 
stood on the summit only 
momentarily with Watford in 
1982, more time to enjoy the 
view. 

Whether Villa can sustain 
their position depends not so 
much on the strength of then- 
nerve (their collective experi¬ 
ence suggests that ft will hold) 
but on injuries. Should the 
settled 11 aD be available for 
the remaining 13 matches, the 
Club captain could claim a 

unique distinction. 

Gray, who was sent off in 
October and injured in 
December, is still waiting in 
the wings. “The way things are 
going, I could be the first 
captain to lead a team to the 
championship, and possibly a 
League and Cup double, from 
the substitutes’ bench," he 

Pringle, who needed an innings, 
failed to score. 

The pitch remained benign as 
Young Zimbabwe began their 
nm chase. Murphy ran himself 
om and Pringle found a good 
one to beat Bnik-Jackson's de¬ 
fence. Forceful stroke play by 
Goodwin, who resembled ™in 
Milburn in every respect, kept 
Young Zimbabwe in die hunt. 

He drove, booked and square 
cut Lawrence with enormous 
power as be his arm 

(3 K Brufc-Jaofcaon tow b Moots —.S 
DQQoeMnbwwun..  80 
CN Evans cRhodubLasrancs_5 

A Brian* c Alford bWKMn_9 
Row* b Afford_12 

GJCrocfcsrtowbAHonl_4 
JQdu Prase to Afford-13 
OBshsrnotout__4 
FIWmbum 0 
AJ Mscfcay c Mods* P Lsawanca _ 18 

Extras Ob 4, nb 8) .. , 10 
Tonims 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-A 2-19.301,4*1. 
542. M9» 7-110. *124.9-120. 
B0WUN& Lswrsnos KL244&2; Moot* 
6- 1-28-1; Wrtdn 10-4-19-2; AfltsnonTO- 
7- tfc Afford 18-9-25-3. 
Umpires: P M RoWmdii snd R SuchsL 

Barnett’s 136 sets 
a testing target 

From John Woodcock, Johannesburg 

Fonr famous forwards: legendary players to strike fear in any defence - (left to right) Stanley Matthews, Rakb Carter, Tommy Lawton and Tom Finney 

The greats remember their golden days 
By Peter Ball 

Football bat last discorering its 
past. Two weeks ago, foOtnriiig 
the publication of hb biography. 
Sir Stanley Matthews’s 75th 
birthday brought a glittering 
host of names to pay tribate ts 
one of the game's greatest 
players, the sort of gathering 
which cricket does so wefl snd 
football has nvdy dene at afl. 

Yesterday, a shnflar grasp 
gathered at a lunch at OM 
Tkaflbrd, to laimch a trftde to 
the great players of eaifier eras, 
a limited edition set of hand¬ 
crafted pwwtah fignrwi, of 
which there are 33 in aft. 

As wefl as Matthews, Tommy 
Lawton, Ton Finney, Stanley 
Mortensen, Johnny Carey, a 
frail Tommy Umton, now walk¬ 

ing an two sticks after suffering 
a brakes Up, Joe Mercer, and 
■ore modem greats, John 
Charles, Gorton Banks, Ctiff 
Jones, and Dumy BfanckfVmer 
mc there to recall the pomp 
and glory of their forth. “It’s 
great to see all theffcces I osed to 
go past,” Raich Carter said, with 
a typical sharp chacfcle, Ms 
acerbic wit —illiiilalnhril with 
yean. 

There was, inevitably, moch 
rembudng anmt die “good oM 
days”. "The game today? Rub¬ 
bish. rd sooner .w*teh_ rngby 
league. Now there’s a game,” 
Carter wH, emtekhs on a 
Many af the “greats", the known 
and unknown ones, from Ms 
days with Snderbnd in the 
1938s. . 

'“Corafesr he was hard. 
People talk abort Stan and Tom, 
and ft’s right, they were greet 
players, bat ban a team petal of 
view, rn» not sare Fd pad: then 
before Sammy Cracks, at Derby, 
or Johnny Matson. They were 
great players, too.” 

And his listeners nodded 
agreement Bnt there were 
dissenters, among dam some (ft 
the most eminent, InrMiflng 
Tom Finney, who, of the players 
ef his era, was probably the one 
who wmdd have adapted most 
readily to the pester demand* of 
today’s game. 

“It is a different game today, 
and in some ways art sock n 
good one," the Preston president 
said. “It’s less of a game today, 
the money fa much greater, the 

resrtt is moc 
In my day. 
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BOWLS 

halfway op the first dMrion, 
you'd had a good season. Now, 
you’re a fkifare. 

“So ft fa more defensive, and 
the demands on the forwards are 
mnch greater. In my day, if I 
mm hfi* brio the ether halL 
MB ShanUyVf gay: *Get back to 
yw own fait rn taka care af 
things here1. Now, if a forward 
loses it, he has fo (fertile back 
and SI in as cover. 

“Bn it fa jnansease to say 
three aren’t any goad pfayers 
new. That's just oM players 
firing In the past." 

Finney, understandably, se¬ 
lects Limped seaside to stand 
comparison with any af the great 

SQUASH RACKETS 

teams of the past. He described 
their SB defeat of Nottingham 
Forest two years ago as the 
greatest patsnauK he had 
aver seen from an Eagtishdab- 
sMe, and he nitrated yesterday 
that he saw no reason to change 
that view. Banes, Beardsley and 
Hansen — mart player" — 
receiving his unstinting 
approvaL 
Ik mention of Barnes even 

received an acknowledgement 
from Carter, mid when Beards¬ 
ley followed, his part dropped 
completely- “Peter Beardsley? 
Now there’s a player. He’s got a 
feel, a teach, he's a footballer. 
How can anyone leave Mm oat of 
a side, everT" The game's art; 
what it was. Bat then, it never 

Thanks to Kim Barnett, Mike 
Gatting's XI were able to leave 
Sooth Africa with s target to test 
them in their fourth and final 
one-day international here yes¬ 
terday. Of the Englishmen’s 296 
for eight, Barnett made 136 in 
exactly as many hails. 

There was a crowd of just 
under 30,000 to watch the last 
match of this tour and the last at 
the Wanderers before the open 
Meccano-tike sheeting which 
surrounds most of the ground is 
replaced by grass banks and one 
large modern stand. The ground 
having been acquired recently 
by the Transvaal Cricket Coun¬ 
cil, and no longer owned by the 
Wanderers' Club, the idea that 
Transvaal should look for a site 
elsewhere has been shelved. 

With three fours in the second 
over, Barnett ran into the short 
of form which, when he is at his 
best, a difficult man to bowl to. 
He readied his SO in the ninth 
over, off only 34 balls, his 
tuning through the offside 
being as good as I have seen 
either here or in Australia in the 
last few weeks. For haying 
produced the right sort of pitch, 

there was credit for the Wander¬ 
ers’ groundsmen, too. 

After such a start — the 
Englishman's first wicket fell at 
98 m the sixteenth over—Athey 
was a strange choice to bat at 
No. 3. His 49 took 83 balls. By 
the time Gatting came in only 
12 overs were left and the 
chance of a total some way in 
excess of the 301 which South 
Africa made at Bloemfontein on 
Tuesdav was eone. 

But Barnett kept going and, 
with some good running, ones 
were turned into twos, and when 
South Africa batted under the 
lights they had plenty of work to 
do. 

ENGLISH XI 
BC Broad twbSnod ,. 29 
K J Barnett run out . 138 
CWJtthsybDoraU_48 
M W Gatting b Rice . 11 
•JEEmbusybSnaa .  7 
C S Cowdrey b derate*_11 
APWstenatout.   21 
PMPmnrhhPI^ g 
jpnioin—cds rates noonad—— s 
PWJarvtenotout —. 0 
Extras (b 2. to 10, w 6)__- 18 
Total (8 wkta. 55 wore).. 296 
GRCMsydUnotteL 
FAU-ORNICKETBe 1-98.2-21S, 3-238.4- 
242.5-347,6-266.7-279,8394. 
bowungl Donate KMW8-2: da rates 
104-75-1; Sort 11-1-443: Ktratm 11-8- 
453; Rica 8042-2; Kupar 4-032-0 

votes Di Richards supports 
TlOf 

no-run criticism 
By David Rhys Jones 

* 1 ** i 
js 4 •' 

. I - ’ 

With 13 of the 16 first-round 
matches played in the Embassy 

j world indoors singles chain p- 
~-t ionship at the Preston 

Guildhall, competitors and of¬ 
ficials pained to take stock as 
the pairs event got under way 
yesterday. 

, Five Englishmen axe through 
9 to the last 16, along with two 
* each from Scotland and Wales, 

while the overseas challenge is 
stronger than ever, with lan 

1. Schubach, Rowan Brassey, 
Mark McMahon and Cecil 
Bransky already through, and 
Peter Beiliss, of New Zealand, 
and Jim Yales, of Australia, 
threatening to join them today. 

Tony Allcode, who scraped 
through against Mike Kent, of 
Wales, was not amused at being 
kept from bis bed until quarter 
to one yesterday morning and 
will be hoping to be excused 
nocturnal detention in future 

■' rounds. 
Allcock has no arguments 

with the new rule restricting 
pfayers’ movements, because he 
had always made a habit of 
remaining at the mat end of the 
rink, from where he bombards 
officials with verbal enquiries, 
but Wynne Richards, a natural 

BOBSLEIGHING 

' Lloyd returns 
V to complete 
■ British victory 

Malcolm Lloyd returned after a 
seven-year absence from nat¬ 
ional competition to win the 
British closed two-man champ¬ 
ionship at St Moritz yesterday in 
the centenary year of the roort in 
Britain (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

In perfect conditions, Mark 
Tout set the early pace in the 
first lauf with 1mm 06.40sec 
after a very fast start (SJ20), only 
to see Nick Phipps recover from 
a deficit of 0.07sec at the start to 
take the lead with an excellent 
drive of 1:06.36. Uoyd showed 

. that he had lost none of his old 
skills to move into third place 
with 1:06.42 off a relatively slow 
start of 5.29. 

In the second lauf, Lloyd set 
the trade alight with 1:06-29. 
Phipps, off to a better start, 
could not ™»ich the chauengn 
and dropped a full half second to 

; Uoyd. Tout, under pressure, 
produced a steady 1:0£S1 to set 
up a tense final lauf 

Tout matched Phipps and 
finirfied with 1:07.03. But 
Lloyd’s nerve hdkL _ 
RESULTS: 1, M Uoyd. C D«*»*"*> 
ISaSssc 2. M Tout. 0 Farce*. 3:1M4; 3, 
N Rapes. E Hate-. 42035:4. T DO la 
Hun£HfcmkT,321.8& 

"runner”, joined the growing 
band of critics. 

After beating Clifford Oaig, 
of Ireland, in straight sets, 
Richards* who is 39. said, "After 
□early 30 years of running after 
my bowls. I'm finding ft very 
difficult — and unnatural — to 
stop myseK The rule forces us 
to bowl Mind, and curbs self- 
expression into the bargain." 

In the first of the pairs 
matches, a confusing all-Irish 
affair, Jim Baker was opposed 
by Stan Espie, his weald champ¬ 
ionship team mate, and 
partnered by Michael Dunlop, 
whose brother, Barry, led for 
Espie. Baker and Dunlop, M, 
won in straight sets. 

Gary Smith and Andy Thom¬ 
son, two sets up, lost the third 
set of their opening match 
against Nick Donaldson, of 
Guernsey, and Give Major, of 
New Zealand, but responded 
emphatically, winning the 
fourth set, 7-0. 

Mullally deal 
Alan Mullally, aged 20, the 
Western Australia fast bowler, 
has agreed a two-year contract 
with LeicestershireL 

ATHLETICS 

Dekker is 
left with 

lone battle 
By Craig Lord 

Adrian Moorhouse, the world 
record bolder and Olympic 
breaststroke champion from 
Leeds has withdrawn from a 
race which could have earned 
him £10,000. 

On the eve of the Leicester 
meeting, which doubles as the 
final World Cup contest and 
fourth British Milk in Action 
Grand Prix event of the season, 
Moorhouse has decided that a 
world best time in the 100 
metres breaststroke, which 
would win him the prize, is 
beyond his compass after a 
three-week holiday in New Zea¬ 
land, following the Common¬ 
wealth Games. 

His withdrawal leaves Ron 
Dekker, of the Netherlands — 
one of only three men lb break 
the one minute barrier in the 
event — facing a lonely battle 
against the clock. The world's 
best of 59.30sec was set by 
Dimitri Volkov of the Soviet 
Union, two weeks ago in Bonn. 

Moorhouse, who was foe first 
to go under the minute in a short 
course pool and whose world 
record in a 50-metre pool stands 
at 1:01.49, said: "I don’t think 
it’s reatisticto go ahead with this 
swim. I'm not in shape 

Timetable beats Nancarrow 
Promotional priorities at the 
Leekes Welsh Classic tour¬ 
nament in Cardiff may have 
contributed to yesterday’s dis¬ 
appointing demise of Tristan 
Nancarrow, an Australian who 
is both the most infuriatingly 
misbehaved player on the cir¬ 
cuit and the most entertaining, 
17-16,15-13,15-9 in 50 minutes 
at the hands of Mir Zaman GuL 
of Pakistan. 

Nancarrow, aged 27, set the 
£50,000 tournament alight with 
a typically sdntilating but occa¬ 
sionally offensive 1 OS-minute 
first round performance against 
Rodney Martin, his fourth 
seeded compatriot, which he 
won 15-10,12-15, 16-17, 15-12, 
17-15, at 1134 on Wednesday 
evening. 

Because the tournament or- 

ByCoJin McQuillan 
ganfeser, Robert Edwards, has 
made television coverage his 
greatest priority in an attempt to 
revolutionize squash presenta¬ 
tion in Wales, the frenetic young 
work! No. 18 was scheduled 
back on court for the first 
Thursday match at 2pm, just 14 
hours after beating the World 
No. 4 for the first time since 
they were juniors together at foe 
Australian Institute of Squash. 

"It was particularly hard on 
Tristan because of the long five- 
setter with Rodney," Edwards 
said. "But I did warn the pfayers 
in advance that we would juggle 
them about to soil BBC Wales 
who are giving ns daily coverage 
here. 

"They all agreed. Jahangir 
played later than Tristan on 

YACHTING 

Wednesday and followed him 
on yesterday without com¬ 
plaint. Tristan moaned a bit but 
I checked the rules of the 
International Squash Players 
Association and urid him they 
demand only that a pfayer is not 
scheduled for more than one 
game each day.” 

Technically. Edwards in¬ 
fringed this ruling anyway, since 
Jahangir defeated Paul Gregory, 
of England, 15-12,15-7,15-7 in 
a 54-mimne first round match 
that ended at 12.45am yesterday 
and was back to serve Philip 
Whitlock similarly 15-3, 15-12, 
15-6 in 41 minutes at 3pm. 

RESULTS: Strand raumt Jahangir Khsn 
(Pak) M P vmuoGkJEnfl), 180,16-12.15- 
&MZCU(PSfaMTNancamMr(AusL 17- 
19,1&-13.15-9. 

Smith goes Coaching 
on the scheme 

rampage for youths 

Lamazou ponders problem 
After 85 days alone at tea, 
Tiiouan Lamazou, still tetting 
the Globe Challenge single- 
handed non-stop round the 
world race, is faced with a 
rtilwnmfi Four hundred mite 
to the east, but only 113 miles 
behind, is Jean-Luc Van Den 
Heede, his main threat for foe 
past three weeks (Malcolm 
McKeag writes). 

FOR THE RECORD 

One hundred miles to foe 
west but now less than 130 
miles behind, is Loick Peyron. 
Ahead lie foe unpredictable 
tropics, and Lamazou must 
maiff up his mind which of his 
rivals to cover.lamazou ap¬ 
pears to have opted to cover 
Peyron, and has moved more to 
the westward, where Peyron has 
been finding strong winds off 

the South American coast. 
Yesterday, Lamazou was 

averaging 7.6 knots to Peyron's 
nine, with VDH bogged down in 
the South Atlantic high and 
making just over five knots. The 
three have just crossed the 
tropic of Capricorn. Alain Gau¬ 
tier. meanwhile, became the 
sixth competitor to round Cape 
Horn. 

BADMINTON 

BASKETBALL 
aani^lMKOB*CCUPiOw»Wrttefc8iW 
lag: B4mont LWomo (HJ 88, Juwmut BaU*- 
Brm(Sp» 87- 

HOCNEY 

schools HATCHESs Canted A Bnamten 
0; Si La wrence (Rainasa*) 3, S*«C« Vateoc® 

From Qamar Ahmed 
Auckland 

When Ian Smith, the New 
Zealand wicketkeeper, trudged 
to the wicket at Eden Park 
yesterday his country were in 
deep trouble against India. 
Something under four hours 
later his step was a good deal 
lighter as hr walked off with 169 
not out against his name, having 
steered New Zealand back on to 
safe ground. 

The score was 85 for six in 
this third and decisive Test 
when Smith went in, and he 
faced only 128 balls in a 224- 
minute stay, hitting three sixes 
and 23 fours. 

It was the highest score of 
Smith's career, and his second 
hundred in Tests. It also estab¬ 
lished two record partnerships 
for his country; with Richard 
Hadlee be put on 103 runs for 
foe eighth wicket, and with 
Martin Snedden, 136 fra* the 
ninth. 

A blistering attack on the 
medium-pacer, Ami Wasson, 
late in the afternoon also fetched 
him 24 runs in an over, equal¬ 
ling Ian Botham’s record 24 for 
a six-ball over off Derek Stirling 
at the Oval in 1986. 

New Zealand’s revival was 
launched soon after lunch, when 
Richard Hadlee put on 46 with 
Shane Thomson. 

But it did really take off until 
Thomson’s dismissal brought in 
Smith. His arrival transformed 
the game as he and Hadlee took 
charge of an Indian attack which 
had scattered the upper order 
with their mixture of seam and 
swing. 

The 100 partnership came up 
after only 97 minutes, and 
almost immediately Hadlee felL 
His 83 included 13 fours, and 
when he had scored 78 he passed 
3,000 runs in Test cricket. 

Three more boundaries off 
successive balls from Frabhakar 
brought Smith into the nineties, 
and was soon followed by his 
century. In the next 23 balls he 
went to 150, taking 24 runs off 
an over from Wasson, who was 
hit far two twos, two fours and 
two sixes. 

HEW ZEALAND: first Innings 
TJTrartdncTaraMkarbWBsaan_4 
*JGWrtflhtc Singh to Kap»__3 
AH Jones c Mora to Prabhahar.19 
M D Crowa c Mora b Wansan_24 
MJQraaibatchbWessan_4 
KRFUithactaRlePrabtnkw-toUtassan 20 
S Thomson c Mora bKapl_22 
RjHadheb Hawaii.63 
tlD 5 arthral out__189 
MCSnoddencMorebPratohekar — 22 
PK MMrlwonnraniit n 

Extras (IMS, nH)..  17 
Total(9wte)--— 387 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-& 2*29.3-29.4-61, 
5-64. 7-131,8234,9-370. 
BOWLING: KapB Dev 27 84882: 
PWWBteT 232-1192: Wasssn 16 4-1* 
1084: Mnmni 17-1-82-1. 
INDIA: *M AzharuUn. W V Raman, M 
Prabhakar. Q V Manjrakar. D B 
Venpsrfear, S R Tendulkar, Gusteran 
Sngh, KapB Dev, IKS Mora, A Wasson, N 
HnrnnL 

By Ivs Tennant 
The Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB) fa to launch a 
three-year coaching scheme to 

cricketers. The mm is flat they 
should become Test phrrers at a 
younger age than is often the 
case at present. 

Bull, the computer company, 
is to spend £1.4 millkm sponsor¬ 
ing this "Development of Ex¬ 
cellence” It will be concerned 
each year with selecting up to 24 
of the best cricketers in the 
country at each of three levels, 
under IS, under 17 and under 
19. 

The groups win be under the 
supervision of three coaches in 
Les Lenham, David Lloyd and 
Graham SaviHe. Coaching will 
take place at, among other 
venues, Lard’s and Lilleshall. 
"We are working to build a 
better England for tomorrow,” 
Alan Smith, the chief executive 
of the TCCB, said. "It fa one of 
the most ambitious projects we 
have ever undertaken.” 

Ted Dexter, the diairman of 
the England committee, said: 
"The scheme arose through the 
concern of Micky Stewart. 
Cricket is not weD structured at 
a young age i® this country. 

j- 3 behjwfoeir own*sixndard 
m the past. This will toughen 
thwii up mentally and physi¬ 
cally.” 

As part of their sponsorship. 
Bull will support fie under-] 9 
England Young Cricketers, 
starting with a tour here by 
Pakistan <Hk summer. The en¬ 
tire scheme has the support of 
the English Schools’ Cricket 
Association and the Inter¬ 
national Cricket Association. 

Stewart, the Fnghnd team 
manager, win have overall con¬ 
trol of coaching. Speaking from 
Jamaica, he sud that talented 
pfayers would be spotted at an 
early age. "Having regular series 
for the under-19 prayers will 
mean they are only one step 
away from the highest level of 
international cricket." 

Tim Lamb, the cricket sec¬ 
retary of the TCCB, who has 
aln been panminunt ill 
conception, said: "We make no 
apologies for being e&tisL So 
many activities are competing 
foryoung people's attention." 
• ine Australian indoor cricket 
squad of 16 pfayers arrives in 
England on Monday for an 
inaugural tour here. There are 
six representative matches 
scheduled, starting at Gmfley 
Heath, in the Midlands, on 
March 2 and finishing on Much 
18, in Leeds. 

The England squad practised 
yesterday under the supervision 
of Kevin Brooks, the manager, 
in the indoor cricket stadium at 
Tottenham, north London. 
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The best at the Test 
Alan Lee and David Gower examine 

England’s hopes against the West Indies 

Inside the power game 
Denis Howell on the politics and the 

people in his years as Minister for Sport 

Television picks IBreland>the elesant t0UiiL 
75 live matches 

for viewer battle 
Football yesterday found itself 
in the front-line of the battle 
between the television com¬ 
panies. With British Satellite 
Broadcasting (BSB) announc¬ 
ing that it intended to broad¬ 
cast 12 matches from the 
Italian League live on Sunday 
afternoons next season, view¬ 
ers equipped with the nec¬ 
essary dishes will be able to 
watch at least 75 live games in 
the nine months from August 
without needing to move from 
their armchairs. 

British audiences will barely 
be able to draw breath after 
the saturation coverage of this 
summer’s World Cup in Italy, 
scheduled to be shown by BBC 
and ITV and Eurosport, be¬ 
fore their living rooms are 
filled with action beamed 
from Tannadice, Old Traf- 
ford, Turin, among many 
others. 

The BBC, which has a £30 
million joint contract with 
BSB signed in November 
1988, will transmit five live 
FA Cup-ties on Sunday after¬ 
noons, plus the final, and 
international matches involv¬ 
ing England during their 
build-up towards the 1992 
European Championship in 
Sweden. 

ITV weighs in with a maxi¬ 
mum of 17 English Barclays 
League fixtures and four 
League Cup matches, also on 
Sunday afternoons. 

BSB, which begins 
broadcasting on April 29, has 
captured the Scottish market 
with at least 20 live matches. 
It will screen four live Skol 
Cup matches on Wednesday 
evenings, in addition to four 
live Tennant Scottish Cup- 
ties, four live replays, and six 

By Louise Taylor 
B & Q Scottish League 
matrix, plus at least two 
international matches from 
Hampden Park at times to be 
arranged. 

In England BSB will break 
with tradition by transmitting 
five FA Cup games live on 
Saturday nights, one from 
each round from the third to 
the semi-finals. In addition, it 
will screen a midweek replay 
in each round. 

Sky Television plans to 
show six live matches: the 
final and both legs of the 
Zenith Data Systems Cup area 
semi-finals, and the final of 
the Ley land DAF Cup. 
Eurosport, which transmits on 
a Sky channel, will broadcast 
an unspecified number of 
tape-delay full-length matches 
from Europe. 

However, Peter Coppock, 
the ITV Sport spokesman, 
said his company did not 
regard the initiative from the 
satellite companies as poten¬ 
tially damaging to ITSTs regu¬ 
lar Sunday audience of seven 
million. “We are more than 
happy with what we have got, 
1 think there is a lot more 
interest in the League than 
most other things, certainly 
more so than Italian footbalL” 

A BBC spokesman said that 
his organization was “very 
happy” with the choice of 
scheduling by BSB — “with 
whom we have a very ami¬ 
cable partnership” — David 
Bloomfield, a Football Associ¬ 
ation spokesman, said that the 
FA would be “keeping the 
situation under constant 
review”. 

Bloomfield said that if the 
television scheduling was seen 
to be “detrimental , to foot¬ 

ball in England the FA would 
“not hesitate to address BSB 
and the BBC on the subject”. 
He added: “We do not think 
that1 the Fnglfah anH Italian 

matches on Sunday after¬ 
noons will overlap in a man¬ 
ner which will detract from 
the League fixtures.” It is not 
expected that BSB will show 
live matches from Italy on the 
same afternoon as other 
domestic live screenings. 

Considering it is benefiting 
from an £18 million contract 
to show live Cup matches, the 
FA is not really in a position to 
be overly critical. Yet BSB's 
plans for live Saturday night 
football are likely to upset the 
police. Assistant Chief Con¬ 
stable Malcolm George, sec¬ 
retary of the Association of 
Chin Police Officers sub¬ 
committee on hooliganism, 
said yesterday: “I would fore¬ 
see difficulties as police re¬ 
sources are already stretched 
on Saturday evenings, which 
is one of the busiest periods of 
the week for police officers.” 

From the spectator’s view¬ 
point, public transport on 
Saturday nights can be erratic, 
and attending a match could, 
in any case, dash with more 
traditional Saturday night 
activities. 

BSB also announced yes- i 
terday that its chief com¬ 
mentators would be Martin 
Tyler, who has been working 
for ITV, and Andy Gray, the' 
former Aston Villa and Scot¬ 
land player. In addition, Ray 
Wilkins and Trevor Frauds — 
England internationals who 
have played in Italy — would 
analyse the Italian .League 
matches. 

■; -it? 
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Making his point: Breland, the WBA welterweight champion, in London yesterday 

Villa radiate confidence 
Graham Taylor, the manager 
of Aston Villa, is confident 
that his team can resist the 
challenge of Liverpool and 
maintain its position at the 
top of the first division until 
the end of the season. 

Taylor, whose team readied 
the top by beating Tottenham 
Hotspur at White Hart Lane 
on Wednesday evening, is 
confident that it will not wilt 
under the pressure. 

Aston Villa, who are also in 
the FA Cup quarter-finals, are 
seeking to re-establish them¬ 
selves as one of the most 
powerful dubs in Europe. 
They have overtaken 
Liverpool in the League, with 
a match in hand, while accu¬ 
mulating a £700.000 surplus 

By Dennis Shaw 

on transfers and attracting 
commercial income in addi¬ 
tion to record gate receipts. 

Taylor said: “We're not 
there yet, but we're on our 
way. Financially, we can now 
afford to team strengthen and 
also improve facilities in ac¬ 
cordance with the Taylor 
report. 

“We are not saying: ‘Isn't it 
great, we’re on top of the 
League’. It is not short-term 
glory we're looking for, not 
one trophy nor even two 
trophies. Our aim has always 
been long-term stability.” 

Taylor takes special pride in. 
the manner of his team reach¬ 
ing the No. i position. “We 
couldn't have got there in a 
better way,” be said. “It’s very 

rare that you control a whole 
game especially away in the 
first division. Neutrals will 
now say: This team knows 
what it’s doing. They are on 
top on merit' 

“We have been force-fed on 
Liverpool success for so many 
years. True, nobody does 
know what the final phase of 
the season will bring except 
that Liverpool definitely can 
cope with the pressures.” 

Can Villa?. “My answer is 
that what's happening is no 
fluke. We are not on top by 
accident When you consider 
we are top of the table yet 
Liverpool themselves haven't 
lost for something like 15 
games it is a measure of our 
success.” 

Mark Breland, the elegant 
world boxing tourist, feels his 
11-day stop over in London is 
providing h™ with just a 
lucrative tour of the sights, but 
tiie main sight he has in view is 
Lloyd Hooeyghan, the Lon¬ 
doner who has threatened to 
rob him of his World Boxing 
Association welterweight title. 

Breland, immaculately 
turned out in a pinstriped suit, 
looked anything but a mugger 
— as he claimed he will be the 
one doing the mugging at 
Wembley Arena a week to¬ 
morrow. Breland, an articulate 
and intelligent ambassador for 
his sport, yesterday sat in die 
appropriately named The 
White House, a London Hotel 
and skillfully handled the 
probing attention of the Brit¬ 
ish boring Press. 

He kept his most telling 
retort until the end. “If 
Hooeyghan goes the distance 
he will look terrible after the 
fight He will be much better 

By Brian Stiles 

off letting me knock him out,” 
he said. 

Breland will receive almost 
£250,000 for his labours in the 
richest non-heavyweight boot 
staged in Britain and he will be 
able to crass off another 
foreign country from his 
round-the-worid boxing tour 
list 

He discovered last year tint 
travel broadens die mind and 
increases his bank account 
After winning the vacant title 
in Las Vegas in February be 
foimd richer pickings outside 
tiie United States defending 
the title in Switzerland, 
Tokyo. 

“I would prefer to fight in 
Atlantic City and then get in 
the car and drive straight 
home but I will travel where 
the money is and it's here in 
London this time;” Breland 
said. 

In his early days he was 
saddled with the prediction 
that be would be better than 

Sugar Ray Robinson. It was a 
millstone that helped bring 
about his defeat in the first 
defence of the WBA tide 
which he won by beating 
Harold Voihrecht, of South 
Africa, in February 1987. 

Marion Starling knocked 
him out in the eleventh round. 
He fb^ht Starling eight 
months later and seemed a 
draw which helped to partly 
restore his image but did little 
to restore his drawing power in 
the United States. 

_ Since capturing the vacant 
tide again — with a first-round 
knockout of Senng Soon Lee- 
last February, Breland has 
proved be has matured, 
defending his title in style on 
three occasions. 

His maturity showed yes¬ 
terday as he diplomatically 
deflected questions about 
Honeyghan's animosity to¬ 
wards him for baring allegedly 
supported apartheid by boxing 
a Sooth African. 

What’s it worth 
to join the RSPB? 

The ‘little pals’ who began it all 

A FREE NEST BOX 
FOR YOUR GARDEN. 

The future of our wild birds, 'O’ Y j 

countryside and environment is /*• 

under threat. * 
Heathlands, hedgerows and 

woodlands are vanishing. Moor I a nds ' 

are being destroyed, marshes 

drained, streams cleared and river^^- 
banks cut back. Our birds are jpg 

losing their homes - and their 1 

sources of food 
What is the RSPB doing about it: safe and free. 

We press for new laws and policies to create a 

healthier, richer future. 

We have established over 100 nature reserves. 
a free nest box We have saved manv birds 

_ (like the Avocet) from 

extinction in Britain. 

Ay Bur action costs money. 

tSSm To continue this viral work. 
we urgently need your help, 

j® Please join us in the 

Acrion for Birds today. 
u I*pPF. T1» LvJgv- F.J.S/.I* IPL 
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From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

Kingston, Jamaica 

Even as pulses begin to 
quicken for England's latest 
struggle against a de¬ 
monstrably superior 
cricketing force comes a 
provocative reminder of when 
the game, and its power bases, 
were altogether different. 

With a sense of timing that 
might unkindly be thought 
mischievous, Jamaican soci¬ 
ety chose the final approaches 
to this new Test series for a 
lavish celebration of the West 
Indies' first win in England — 
in June. 1950, and at Lord's of 
all places. 

The West Indies, permitted 
the status symbol of five-day 
Tests for the first time, had 
lost the opening match at Old 
TrafTord by 202 runs. English 
rule was OK. so it seemed. But 
to genera] disbelief two nov¬ 
ice spin bowlers dominated 

Injury has 
Martin out 
Eamonn Martin, the 
Commonwealth 10.000 me¬ 
tres champion, has been 
forced io pull out of an 
international road race in 
Sardinia, Italy, on Sunday, 
after injuring a calf muscle 
during a track training session. 
He said he hoped to be 
running again in a few days. 

Golf contest 
Nick Faldo and Seve 
Ballesteros are now competing 
to become goirs top film stars. 
Both have made instructional 
videos - and both predin best 
sellers. FaJdo’s video has al¬ 
ready sold 115,000 in Britain. 
Ballesteros expects more than 
one million of his to be sold 
over the next five years. 

the Lord's Test England were 
beaten by 326 runs and it is 
scarcely an exaggeration to say 
that the game between these 
two nations, has not been the 
same since. 

On Wednesday night in 
Kingston's major hotel, a 
touching reunion took place. 
Sonny Ramadhin, now 60 
years old and a publican in 
Lancashire, and Alf Valentine. 
59. and still very Jamaican, 
were lauded by some of their 
contemporaries as the match 
they like to call the watershed 
for West Indian cricket was 
lovingly relived. 

For the current West Indian 
and English players, sited 
discreetly near the back of a 
600-strong dinner party pay¬ 
ing £50 a head, this w as a night 
of bewilderment 

The players of today tend to 
be less than siarstruck by 
proximity to famous elders. 
Bui what cannot fail to have 
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Williams: dab manager 

Jones returns 
Mandy Jones, aged 27. the 
women's world cycling road 
race champion in 1982 and 
former holder of the world 
5,000 metres record on the 
track, is planning a comeback 
as a member of the Liverpool 
Mercury-Townsend Cycles 
team. 

occurred to them, is the grcal 
paradox of West Indian 
cricket being launched, inter¬ 
nationally. by a pair of wispy 
spin bowlers. 

There will probably be not a 
single over of spin delivered 
by Vivian Richards's side in 
the Test starting here tomor¬ 
row. Spin has been systemati¬ 
cally alienated from the West 
Indian game plan since Lance 
Gibbs played the last of his 79 
Tests, 15 years ago. 

They no longer win games 
through subtlety but they win 
plenty through more macho 
skills, it goes against the grain 
to admit it but this England 
team would perform com¬ 
munal somersaults of relief if 
the policy was reversed 
overnight. 

And so it was a slightly 
surreal experience to witness 
Ramadhin. a spry advertise¬ 
ment for pub life, and Val¬ 
entine. grinningly gap- 

Extra role 
J. P. R. Williams, the former 
Wales and British Isles full 
back, has been appointed 
manager of Tondu. the sec¬ 
ond-class dub. near Bridgend. 
He has played for the third XV 
at flanker for several seasons. 

Skiing doubt 
Stockholm (AP) — The 
Vasoloppet cross-country ski 
marathon due to take place on 
March 4 is likely to be 
cancelled because of lack of 
snow. A final decision will be 
made on Sunday. 

Euro accord 
Rome (AP) — Italy and Spain 
signed an agreement yesterday 
that could be the first step in 
the formation of a European 
basketball league. They will 
set up a permanent body to co¬ 
ordinate activities. France and 
Greece are expected to join. 

toothed, march ceremonially 
past tables populated by im¬ 
passive giants of the modem 
game 

Wearing dark glasses, as if 
against the glare of the 
intimidating team they 
spawned, they took their scats 
and wondered just how it all 
happened. 

There were plenty of speak¬ 
ers to help them remember. Ii 
went on long past midnight 
and. if this was an occasion for , 
those of another generation, 
that made it no less relevant. 1 

Robin Smith would testify 
to that. Smith, whose lack of 
runs on tour has persuaded 
him to hastily re-grow the 
moustache he shaved off last 
month, listened with avid i 
amusement to the tale of how : 
Cl: re Walcott, similarly out of 
form in 1950. supers!itiously 
blamed his new moustache. 
Consigning it to the razor 
before Lord's, he made 168 
not out. 

Five of the eight surviving 
England players from that 
Test had been flown in for the 
dinner, none more solidly 
English that Alec Bedser nor 
more popularly Pickwickian 
than Godfrey Evans. But after 
the ritual playing of Lord 
Kitchener's calypso which 
immortalized the spinners it 
was the great Sir Leonard 
Huuon. senior professional at 
the lime and now standing 
erect and proud against the 
passage of years, who deliv¬ 
ered the English response. 
“The Caribbean,” he said, 
“became harder and harder as ■ 
you got bener and belter ” 

If this was a message with 
which Graham Gooch's team 
could concur, there was sym¬ 
bolism in the anecdote offered 
by the West Indies 1950 all- 
rounder Gerry Gomez. 

“While we were seeking out 
champagne in the dressing 
room,” he recalled, “Ram and 
Val only wanted to get ,0 
Regent's Park Zoo in time for 
the feeding of the lions.” 

Only ripples at 
Cape but rings 
well deserved 

4 

Cape Horn 
The gods have smiled sweetly 
on us at last. And what place 
better than at Cape Horn? The 
infamous Cape; which divides 
the grey-green waters of the 
Pacific from the brown At¬ 
lantic, is the pinnacle that has 
driven every competitor in the 
race to endure frostbite, 
continuous soakings, “card¬ 
board” food and the cramped, 
smelly quarters of a racing 
yacht since September. 

This was my first rounding, 
and the only point in the race 
that filled me with any dread. 
The pilot books report that the 
weather is almost always bad, 
Mowing a full gale most days, 
and storms the rest that often 
build to hurricane force. 

Worse, the fast (lowing cur¬ 
rents and steep shelving bot¬ 
tom help create ferocious 40ft 
to 60fl seas that continue to 
run even on the few occasions 
when the winds recede. Then, 
headway is marred by die 
sickening pitching and rolling 
that knocks what wind there is 
out of the sails. 

There are many examples of 
ships that have drifted help¬ 
lessly on the jagged rocks that 
line this mountainous “land 
of fire” but the story told to 
me by Robin Knox-Johnston 
that still sends most shudders 
down my spine is that of the 
Ellenbrook, a frilly rigged ship, 
left becalmed off here in 1855. 
She was caught between two 
swells, one from the south, the 
other from the west, and 
capsized in the trough. The 
only reassuring aspect to Rob¬ 
in’s tale is that her captain was 
picked up three days later, still 
clinging to the upturned hult 

Remarkably. when 
Rothmans rounded at 16.00 
GMT on Wednesday, we 
faced nothing more than 20ft 
ripples. As the mighty Horn 
hove into sight, the rain 
clouds parted and after hoist- 

Lawrie 
Smith 

The skipper of Rothmans con¬ 
tinues his diary of the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race: 

ing a spinnaker, we sped 
round at 13 knots, one mile 
ahead of Charles Jourdan. 

For seven in our crew who 
have been here at least once 
already, it is now just another 
mark In a course, and with 
Alain Gabbey’s crew so dose, 
my first concern too, was to 
win this particular match- 
race. Membership of the Cape 
Horners Club could wait. 

By tradition, those who 
shoot the Horn under sail, 
wear a gold ring in their left 
lobe, it is not something that 
appeals to me but Paul 
Standbridge, now on his third 
rounding, wears his with 
pride. Kym Morton, my 
Australian No. 2 on board, 
counts the same number, but 
says the only reason he does 
not wear one is because his 
hair is not long enough to bide 
it. 

Having turned our backs on 
the Southern Ocean and head¬ 
ing north once more, there isa 
strong sense onboard of being 
homeward bound. The voyage 
from Auckland has been a big 
disappointment, but the final 
1.000-mile race to Punta dd 
Este is far from over. 

Light weather has helped 
concertina the fleet, and 
though this has helped Merit 
to dose within 21 miles of 
Rothmans, we too stand a 
chance once more of picking 
off the two New Zealand 
ketches if the wind gods 
continue to bless our path 
over the weekend. 

Oose competition 
after Cape Horn 

By Barry PickthaU 

Competition within the 
Whitbread Round the World 
Race heightened yesterday, as 
the leading yachts headed 
north from Cape Horn. 

Fisher & Paykel, Grant 
Dalton's ketch, from New 
Zealand, which has played the 
role of bridesmaid to Peter 
Blake's big red ketch, 
Steinlager 2, for so much of 
this voyage, got back on level 
terms, leaving Rothmans, of 
Great Britain, the French 
yacht, Charles Jourdan, and 
Ludde Ingvall's challenger, 
UBF, from Finland, fighting it 
out for third place; 70 miles 
astern. 

The Aigos satellites did not 
pick up positions for Charles 
Jourdan or UBF Finland on 
their mid-day pass yesterday, 
but by interpolating their av¬ 
erage speed since the previous 
pass, it is apparent that 15 
miles was all that divided 
Rothmans from her rivals. 

Blake, who reported yes¬ 
terday that four miles was all 
that divided his ketch from 
Fisher & Paykel when they 
rounded The Horn, five hours 
ahead of Rothmans, on 
Wednesday, got out of his 
bunk at dawn yesterday, to 
find Dalton and his crew 
challenging just two miles 
astern. 

“This leg. and the race, is far 
from over, but it is nice to say 
goodbye to the Southern 
Ocean at last.” he said. 

Earlier. Blake and his crew 
upheld the last wishes of an 
old Cape Horner by spreading 
the ashes of Garth Neill, a 
New Zealand sailor, who first 
rounded the Cape as an 
apprentice, then aged 17. 
aboard a brigantine in 1924. 
The master mariner died at 

Leading positions 
(compart at 1353 GMT ynstBnfcqr with 
rates to Punta CM Este, Uruguay): Maxi 
efivtston: equal i. Stembmar 2 (P Blake, 
NZ) and fisher a Paykel K3 Dalton. WO, 
1.132:3, Rothmans (L Snath, G8L 1.21* 
4, Chartas Jourdan (A Gabtmy. FI), 1,218;' 
5. UBF Finland (L Ingrall. Fti). 1,230; & 
Mem (p FeMmam. Switz). 1230: 7 
Marteta OF (M waked Bnj, 1.24& 8. 
Belmont Finland (H Haridmo. Fin), 1564; 
B, The Card, (R Nllsan, Sure), IJTft 10. 
Fazisl (8 Novak. USSR), 1389; 11. NCB 
Ireland (J English, tre). 1.384; 12. 
Gatorade (G FaWUt), 1,387:13. Satquota 
British Defender (Cdr C Watkins, GB). 
1597:14, Fomina (j Santana. Sp). 1,40% 
15. Liverpool Enterprise (B Salmon, GB), 
1.620. Division 2: 1. Equity & Law {6 
Nauto. NetoL 2583. Dtvifin 3:1. LEsprit 
da Lttwna (P Taharty. RU 1.9B1; 2, 
Schlussel von Bremen, (R Persch. W0, 
2.12th 3. Maiden (T Edwards, GB). 2.14ft" 
4. La Poste (B Male. Fr), 2^02; 5. 
Rucanor Sport (B Dubois. Belg). 3363- 
Crutsar division: 1, CreigMons Naturaiy 
<J Cjwtenoen. GB). 1.683:2. WWi Integrity 
lACogmfi, GB), 7.8S7._ 

his home, in Hawkes Bay, 
earlier this year, aged 82. 

“Wc followed the simple 
ceremony laid down in the 
medical handbook. It was 
quite moving." Blake said, 
after making his fourth round¬ 
ing of the Horn. 

Further back In the fleet, 
Tracy Edwards, skipper of the 
British division three entry. 
Maiden, finally broke through 
the apalling atmospherics that 
have plagued radio trans¬ 
missions with the fleet this 
week, to report that Michele 
POret. her injured watch lead¬ 
er. was on the mend. 

“Michele is a lot better, 
though she has badly pulled 
mussles in her back. Claire 
(Maiden's doctor) thinks there 
is no damage to her spine, but 
will arrange for an X-ray on 
arrival in Uruguay as a 
:heck,” Edwards said. 

At the time of Edwards 
report. Maiden was 850 miles 
from the Horn, running down¬ 
wind. before a 30 knot sou¬ 
'wester, 155 miles behind their 
division leader, Patrick 
Tabariy's L'Esprit de Liberty. 

Board and Union are 
preparing for merger 

cape Town (AP) - The white- 
dominated South African 
Rugby Board (SARB) yes¬ 
terday took an important step 
towards a possible return to 
international competition 
alter agreeing, in principle, to 
a merger with a rival multi¬ 
racial organization. 

Anti-apartheid activists, 
who support the sports boy¬ 
cott of South Africa, have for 
years demanded that the 
SARB merge with the South 
African Rugby Union - as a 
pre-condition fora possible re¬ 
entry into world rugby union. 

Leaders of the two 
organizations met yesterday, 
and announced they would 
forth a single, non-racial body 

to oversee the sport in Soot 
Africa. 

Rugby is by far the moi 
popular team sport amod 
South Africa’s 5 millio 
whites, but it is also played i 
ma"y mixed-race cornmt 
nities and in a few blade area: 

The SARB, under th 
chairmanship of Danie Cra 
yen, has tried to encourag 
integration in its predomi 
nantly white leagues, but-'fa 
black or mixed-race player 
have joined either its lota 
club ^ teams or the leadin; 
provincial squads. 
,KCrav,en expressed hop 
gat the merger will hel| 

rugby break ou 


